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MORE THAN JUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

is all ElephantrM floppies meet or exceed the specs

required to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

pronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

well-balanced cross section of disciplines—from

academia, government agencies, and the computer

industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department

of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com

puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more

and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon—hundreds
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu

ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you

one. Because once you know what it takes to make

an Elephant for ANSI...

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

ELEPHANT. HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with \

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark of Professional Soflware. Inc. WordPro was written by Steve Punter
All specifications subject to change without notice.

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest In w< js. ..

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224
TELEX:951579
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Introducing SnooperTroops
detective series.

Educationalgamesthat turn ordinary
homes into Sherlockhomes.

Where can you find educational

games that your kids will really enjoy

playing?

Elementary, my dear Watson. From

Spinnaker.

Our Snooper Troops detective games

are fun, exciting and challenging. And

best of all, they have real educational

value. 5o while your kids are having

fun, they're learning.

As a Snooper Trooper, your child

will have a great time solving the

mysteries. But it will take some

daring detective work. They'll

have to question suspects, talk to

mysterious agents, and even search

dark houses to uncover clues.

The Snooper Troops programs are

compatible with
Apple,® IBM® and

Atari® computers and

provide your kids with everything they

need: a SnoopMobile, a wrist radio, a

5noopMet computer, a camera for taking

5noopshots and even a notebook for

keeping track of information.

5nooper Troops detective games help

your children learn to take notes, draw

maps, organize and classify information

and they help develop vocabulary and

reasoning skills. All while your kids are

having a good time.

So if you want to find educational

games that are really fun, here's

a clue: Snooper Troops games are

available at your local software

store, or by writing to: Spinnaker

Software, 215 First Street Cam

bridge, MA 02142.

O 5pmnaher Software Corp 1982
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Spinnaker's early learning
games will help makeyour children
as smart asyon tell everyone theyare.

Your kids are pretty smart

After ail, they're your kids.

Spinnaker can help make them even

smarter With a line of educational software
that kids love to play.

Spinnaker games make the computer

screen come to life with full color graphics

and sound. And they're fun. Lots of fun. But
they also have real educational value.

Some of our games help exercise your

child's creativity Others improve memory

and concentration. While others help to

improve your child's writing, vocabulary,
and spelling skills.

And every Spinnaker game provides
familiarity with the computer and helps your
children feel friendly with the computer.

Even if they've never used a comput
er before.

And Spinnaker games are compati

ble with the most popular computers:
Apple,® Atari® and IBM®

Our newest game, KinderComp1"
(Ages 3-8) is a collection of iearn-
ing exercises presented in a fun

and exciting manner

Rhymes and Riddles'"

(Ages 4-9) is a letter guess

ing game featuring kids'

favorite riddles, famous say

ings and nursery rhymes.

Story Machine'" (Ages

5-9) lets children write their
own stories and see them

come to life on the screen.

And PACEMAKER™ lets your

children create their own funny

faces and make them wink, smile,
wiggle ears (not your kids' ears,

the ears on the screen), etc.
And we're intro

ducing new games nw^i^g^^^

all the time.

5olookfor5pinnaker
games at your local

software retailer, or fc>y

writing to: Spinnaker

Software, 215 First St.,
Cambridge, MA 02142.

And show your kids

how smart their par

ents really are.

: ",
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We make iearning fun.
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THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FORATARI

CLEARLYTHE BEST

THE

SCREEN

CLARITY

TEST

YOU CAN SEE THE MOSAIC DIFFERENCE

WHATTHE EXPERTS HAD TO SAY

A.N.A.LO.G. 400/800 MAGAZINE said in a 32K RAM

board comparison test: "The Mosaic 32K RAM showed no

sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity" and

"Mosaic uses what we feel are the highest quality

components which may improve reliability".

INTERFACE AGE said after replacing the Atari memory

board with a Mosaic 32K RAM: "Once in place there is no

noticeable change in screen clarity" and "in view of its

excellent performance it should be a serious choice for those

Atari owners intending to expand their memory"

Each Mosaic RAM board gives you more thanjust the best

screen clarity but also the best in reliability flexibility and

compatibility The Mosaic RAM systems offer you the best in

every way— these features prove it.

■ Works in both the Atari 400*& 800*computers.

■ 4 year guarantee.

■ Complete instructions.

■ Test cycled 24 hours for reliability

■ Gold edge connectors for better reliability

■ Quick no-solder installation.

■ Full flexible memory configuration.

■ Can be used with 8K, 16K and future products.

■ Designed to take advantage of Atari 800s superior bus structure.

■ Designed for inter-board communication in Atari 800.

■ Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots open for future expansion.

■ Always the best components used for superior screen clarity and

reliability.

■ Low power design for safety and reliability.

■ Available companion board [ S5| to allow running The Mosaic RAM

systems independent of other boards.

THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR

THE SERIOUS ATARI OWNER.

THE MOSAIC 32K RAM

For the serious Atari owner. This is the 32K RAM board

you've been hearing about. It has every feature you

could want from a RAM board and more features than

any other board offers. Each Mosaic 32K RAM comes with

complete instructions so in a few minutes you will have

expanded your Atari 800 to 48K RAM. The Mosaic 32K

RAM works as well in the Atari 400, but we suggest the

NEW Mosaic Expander.

THE MOSAIC EXPANDER

This is the most effective way you can expand to 32K

RAM for your Atari 400 computer. And at almost the 16K

price! The revolutionary Mosaic Expander is a memory

board with 16K RAM in place and open slots to add 16K

more from the Atari 16K board that comes with your Atari

400. Each board comes with complete instructions so in a

few minutes you will have expanded to 32K RAM.
For your nearest Mosaic dealer call toll free

800-547-2807

*Trademark of Atari, Inc.

ELECTRONICS

P.O. Box 708 Oregon City, Oregon 97045

503/655-9574 Toll Free 800-547-2807
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More On The IBM Personal/Home Computer

It appears, according to our sources, that IBM is

preparing a $500 level entry into the home market.

With the rumored introduction still at least six

months away, the "Home Computer" is expected

to have full color and graphics capability, as well as

the ability to be upgraded to run IBM PC (Personal

Computer) programs. Our impression is that now

that IBM has had a successful taste of this market

with their PC, they're anxious to move quickly into

broadening their market share. The main thrust of

the new computer, suggested one source, is to

compete with both VIC-20 type graphics and the

power of an Apple.

How COMPUTE! Readers Use Their Computers

"Those things aren't good for anything but playing

games...," "What can you do with them if you're

not a programmer?", "Etc...." We thought it appro

priate, in this home applications issue, to find out

how our readers use their computers. We randomly

selected subscriber names from all over North

America, and Tom Halfhill, our Features Editor,

spent several days, nights, and a few weekends

tracking down COMPUTE! readers. Many, not

surprisingly, interrupted their computing to talk

with Tom. The article makes interesting reading,

and we welcome your thoughts on the use of your

computer at home.

David Thornburg, our monthly author of

"Friends of the Turtle" and "Computers and Soci

ety" columns, has been addressing philosophical

problems in C&S in COMPUTE! since early 1980.

Several points are raised in Tom's article that will

be of increasing interest to parents and children

using computers in the home. Let us know your

feelings on the parent/child/computer interaction,

and we'll pull in the comments of David, Tom, and

Fred D'Ignazio and present a forum article in a

few months. Another relevant topic is Fred's col

umn in this issue, "The World Inside The Com

puter." We predict some thoughtful reader feed

back on sex role stereotyping and children with

computers.

A Bang And A (Small) Whimper

The Commodore 64, shipping 10,000 to 12,000

units in its first two weeks of production, was re

cently slowed down for some apparent ROM up

grades and other cosmetic Fixes. We hear that

several hundred of the very first ones were involved

in a recall to fix a firmware bug. Sources indicate

the 64 is now backlogged to the tune of tens of

thousands of units, and that production won't be

close to demand until capacity is drastically increased

early in '83. The Commodore MAX Machine,

originally scheduled for a fall introduction, will be

released in early spring. The price for the game

machine/computer will be revised from the original

$180 or so to the low $ 100's. This change obviously

reflects the fact that, since announcement of the

MAX, the price of the VIC-20 has plunged from

$299.95 to the level originally intended for the

MAX.

Tooting Our Horn

You'll recall thai our October issue, a scant two

months ago, broke the magic 100,000 press run

barrier. Not only did we break it, we literally crashed

through it! For purposes of dealer reorders, we

had to declare the October issue sold out on October

4. November press run bumped to 118,000, and

this issue hits the 130,000 mark. 500,000, here we

come. A recent survey of our new subscribers

indicated that 87% of you have one or more friends

you expect will purchase their first personal

computers within six months. Introduce them to

COMPUTE! while they're at it.

In the November Micro World Electronix

advertisement, the price of the "System 310"

appeared incorrectly. The actual price of

the "System 310" is $1195. We apologize for

any inconvenience this may have caused our

readers or Micro World Electronix.
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MORE THAN EVER, ATARI HOME COMPUTERS
ARE SPEAKINGYOUR LANGUAGE.

With more program languages than ever to choose from, you
now have more opportunities than ever to utilize the amazing
capabilities of the ATARI 800™ Home Computer.

Whether you're a beginning programmer, or at the fore
front of the art, you'll find an ATARI programming language
that can make your task quicker and simpler than ever

before. Just look at what ATARI has to offer:

ATARI Microsoft BASIC—Now we offer the industry

standard, the most powerful Microsoft BASIC yet. With
simple commands, it allows you to take advantage of unique
ATARI hardware features such as our well-known player/
missile graphics. For ease of programming, it includes

n-dimensional arrays for numerics and string handling. And
importantly, conversion procedures are simple.

ATARI Macro Assembler—Faster and more powerful than

any ATARI language before, the ATARI Macro Assembler
also allows you to access more memory space. And it's excel
lent for I/O interface and manipulation of such features as:
player/missile graphics, sound registers and peripherals.
In addition, the macro processor and "include" file library
features speed-up program development considerably.

Fig-FORTH—For specialized programming needs, such

as educational or game applications, ATARI Fig-FORTH is
uniquely effective. Fig-FORTH combines power and sim

plicity in an efficient 10K size, with characteristics of an
interpreter and the speed of machine language code.

ATARI BASIC-An affordable and easy to use BASIC that

requires only 8K ofmemory. It allows you to take advantag

the spectacular ATARI graphics and sound capabilities.

And its immediate mode error messages greatly simplify
debugging.

ATARI Assembler Editor—An excellent tool to assist the

assembler-programmer in creating, editing and debugging
assembly programs.

PILOT—ATARI PILOT is an exceptional learning language,

with built-in "turtle" graphics to let you create spectacular
designs and pictures with very short programs. Simple one
or two-letter commands allow you to create a dialogue with
the computer. And a single "match" command can perform
complex text evaluation and pattern-matching instantly.

ATARI Pascal—An excellent high-level language for

teaching structured programming, and for developing and
maintaining programs. In addition to offering all the features

of the ISO Pascal standard, ATARI Pascal offers unique
extensions that allow you to take advantage ofATARI graphics
and sound capabilities.

ATARI is constantly developing new ways to help you get
more out of your ATARI 800 Home Computer. So watch

for more innovative and exciting programming
languages from ATARI in the future.

For more information, write to ATARI, Inc.,

Dept.C4Z, P.O. Box 16525,

Denver, CO 80216. ATARI
C 193J ATARI, Inn All Rj«hi-. Reserved
•AvjiliH.- from the ATARI Pi.-ur.im Exchun
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II POWER.TO YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTER

.96

POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the

ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers.

POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K

ROM) that contains a series of new commands and
utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the

BASIC Interpreter. Designed for the CBM BASIC

user, POWER contains special editing, programming,
and software debugging tools not found in any other

microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is

sold complete with a full operator's manual written by
Jim Butterfield.

POWER'S special keyboard 'instant action' features
and additional commands make up for, and go beyond

the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features

include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping

through programs, line renumbering, and definition

of keys as BASIC keywords. POWER even includes
TM POWEH is a Registered Trademark ot Professional Software. Inc.

All specifications subject 10 change without notice.

new "stick-on" keycap labels. The cursor movement

keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and
text searching functions are added to help ease pro

gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN

produce previous and next lines of source code.
COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can
be displayed on the screen and scrolled in eitherdirec-
tion. POWER is a must for every serious CBM user.

Call us today, for the name of the Professional
Software dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579

e 

ADD POWER., TO YOUR $89 •95 
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Ask The

Readers
The Editors And Readers of COMPUTE

Screen Memory On The Atari

Before I upgraded my Atari 400 (I went from 16K

to 48K of memory), I was able to use a whole sei of
POKEs I accidentally found one time: POKE 15424

to POKE 16383. These are X,Y positions in

Graphics 0. When accompanied by the character

number from the Internal Character Set. p. 55,

User's Manual they would produce the chosen

character at the X.V location on screen. For

example, POKE 15424,64 would put a heart at

position (),().

I wrote several programs which used this, but

since I've expanded to 48K memory. I can't get

these POKEs any more. Did I sacrifice them to the

new memory somehow?

Richard Fleagle

You accidentally came upon screen memory. This ■suction

of your memory holds all the data necessary to display text

on the TV. Ifyou change the contents of this memory with

POKEs, you automatically change the display.

Screen memory is alwaysfound at the "top" ofmem

ory, at the highest addresses. When you upgraded and

added more memory, the screen memory zone relocated

itself to remain on the top. Fortunately, you can always

determine just where screen memory is on an Atari with:

SCREEN = PEEK (88)+ 256* PEEK (89)

On a 40 or 48K Atari, you should get back 40960 as the

value for the variable SCREEN. Using that formula will

insure that your programs will run correctly on any Atari.

Color Computer Maps

Possibly some of your readers can help me out. I

purchased a TRS-80 Color Computer with Ex

tended BASIC and an assembler, thinking I could

come up with some simple game for myself and

family. Then I found out that the addresses of
even the most simple ROM subroutines are not

available. A letter to TRS-80 customer service was

not very fruitful either. They said they were not

allowed to give that information out.

Such information is available to Atari owners,

PET owners and others. Can someone help me out

or tell me where to get the information?

John Gee

When a new computer comes out, it generally takes some

time before a full map of its BASIC becomes available.

COMPUTE! has printed many such maps and will continue

to be a source of these most useful guides. Because the

Color Computer uses a version of the popular Microsoft

BASIC, you can get an idea of what to expect fry looking

at a published map of Commodore or Apple Microsoft.

Though the task of mapping BASIC, is not for the

novice or for the impatient, there are some BASIC pro

grams which can assist in pointing to important .sub

routines and in identifying zero page usage. For a

thorough discussion of these techniques, and the BASIC

programs themselves, see "Mapping Machine Language"

a two-part series, which began in the Juh 1982 issue of

COMPUTE!.

VIC Soft Memory Recovery

Your "Ask The Readers" article on the Super

Expander Cartridge for the VIC. in the August

COMPUTE! issue, was great information for me.

Now I have some information for William D.

Collins. He said in his article the only way to get

••your" memory back after typing RUN/STOP and

RESTORE is to type SYS 64802; this is fine if you

don't want your program. But if you want to keep

your program, all you have to do is PRESS the

"Fl"keythen4and RETURN. Doing this you

disable the S.E.C., which has 3K of RAM for use in
BASIC programs if the graphics are not called too.

I hope this information will help him as much

as it helped me.

John Cresswcll

Reader Walter Dudek sent in an alternative way to

recover memory non-destrudively. He points out that

Graphics mode 4 can be put at the end of a program, or

in a short routine to use while writing or debugging a

program:

2000 END

2001 GRAPHIC 2

2002 GRAPHIC 4

Then just RUN 2001 to return lost memory.

Autorun Atari

How can you put Autorun on a disk to run BASIC

programs? Can a BASIC program be saved as an

AL'TORUN.SYS that will boot up into RAM when

the power is turned on? Could you help with an

explanation? Or cover this subject in an article?

Jim Givens

For a tutorial article and demonstration, see "A utomate

Your Atari" in next month's COMPUTE!.
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UMI games.. .for the fun ofVIC
®

Challenge the masters in Renaissance, a thousand-

year-old game played in twenty-first century style.

The strategy is the same as Othello™ or Reversi™,

but the similarity ends there. Renaissance will test

your intellect against that of your opponent — the

computer. You can recall moves, change sides,

switch skill levels, or save games to

continue later. You can even ask your

opponent for help!

Renaissance is just one of UMI's chal

lenging strategy contests. Depending

on your selection, games come on

either cassettes or United Microware's

own durable cartridges. If you're ready

for a stimulating mind duel with the

computer... you're ready for Renaissance. Send for

the latest UMI catalog and contact the dealer nearest

you. After all, it's just for the fun of VIC®!

Adventure-packed arcade-quality games (AMOK,

METEOR RUN, SPIDERS OF MARS, ALIEN BLITZ, and

more) 3re also available from UMI.

United Microware Industries, Inc.

3503-C Temple Avenue

Pomona, CA 91768 (714) 594-1351

VIC is 3 registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines
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Just when the business

world is up to its white collars

in visiclones, calcalikes and

other spreadsheet packages,
Apple's" come out with

something entirely different.

Introducing Senior Analyst.

Like other financial
modeling packages, it allows
managers and professionals

to ask all those proverbial

"What If?"questions.
Unlike the others, this

powerful financial planning

tool was designed to be used

in a corporate environment,

by lots of people. So you get
lots of advantages.

For example, you can

transfer data (across diskettes)
from one financial model

to another. Or consolidate
many models into one.

So sales, manufacturing,

administration and any

number of other depart

ments (even in other cities)
can easily share information.

Giving each the power to

create comprehensive and

Senior Analyst lets different departments share and consolidate data That way the company doesn't
more pitchforks than it can sell

Analyst, you can do it. And

even print out a formatted

report that includes only the

information you need.

A report that anyone can

understand. Because the

headings are in English, not
in code.

With Senior Analyst, you can now cultivate forecasts
by merging reports from distant divisions,

flexible financial projections,

budgets, cash flow statements
and the like.

Want to combine selected

data (such as important

subtotals) from six different

divisions? With Senior

Eisj to follow commands allow employees to

create models u-ithout learning a second language.

You can also document

and print out all those

assumptions used to create

your model, to give others a

concrete understanding of

how you reached your
conclusion. (The program

even allows you to continue
working while a model is

being printed.)

To complement all these

accommodating features,

you'll also find built-in

functions for depreciation,
linear regression forecasting,

and other powerful virtues

not found in most financial

software packages.
All of which we'd like you

to experience in person, at

any of our 1300 authorized

full-support dealers (they
also offer a vast library ofother
quality software distributed

by Apple for Apples).

And don't ask for just any

spreadsheet package.Tell them

you need to see an analyst.

apple
The most personal software.

CaN (800) 538-9696 tWche location of the authori:ed Apple dealer nearest you. or for information regarding corporate purchases through our National Accouni Program.
In California (800) bbl'9218. Or write Apple Computer Inc.. Advertising and Promotion Dept., 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino. CA 95014. © 1982 Apple Computer Inc.
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Preschooler Programs

We have purchased unexpanded VIC's for two

Headstart centers and are having a difficult lime

finding software aimed at preschool children. I'd

be interested in hearing from people who might

know of such sources.

Joan Haverson

Schuytkill County Child Development Program

P.O.Box 183

Ringtovm, PA 17967

COMPUTE! regularly publishes programs and gamesfor

young computerists. See "Mathman" in October 1982,

"An Atarifor Christmas" last month, and "Name Play"

in this issue. Also, the Computer Friend being built as a

series ofprograms in Fred D'Ignazio's "The World Insidt

The Computer" is ofgreat appeal to youngsters.

Machine Language Printing

I have started to convert my BASIC programs lo

machine language (ML). The problem I am having

is that I don't know how to print a character in ML.

The other question is where can you load ML

programs into memory which can be called from a

BASIC program? I already know about the cassette

buffers.

Aris Zakinthinos

There are several ways to print characters in ML. Perhaps

the easiest is lo load the accumulator with the character's

code number and thenJSR to the "output a byte" routine:

LDA #$41JSR SFFD2. This is BASIC'S way ofprinting

to the screen. The next time you JSR to SFFD2. the

characterwillbe printed in the space following the previous

character. Alternatively, you could LDA + $41 and then

STA $8000 or wherever your screen RAM is located.

This is the equivalent of a BASIC POKE.

You don't mention which computer you use, but we

are assuming that it's a Commodore model since you speak

ofthe traditional'cassette buffer location for hiding ML

from BASIC. Because BASIC puts variables in RAM, it

could overwrite an ML program which was unprotected.

Before putting ML and BASIC together, you need to reset

the "limit-of-menuny" pointer ($34, 35 in 4.0 and Up

grade BASIC; consult a map ofyour computer's memory

for other BASlCs). This makes BASIC think that there is

no more RAM beyond whatever address is indicated by

these two bytes. It will perform its operations below the

protected ML.

However, because ML is the machine's language, it

is highly specific to each model. You need to work with a

map ofyour version ofBASIC and ofyour computer's

memory usage. While $FFD2 means something in Com

modore BASIC, it would be entirely different on an Atari

or a TI.

Commodore 64 Peripherals

I plan on buying my first computer by Christmas

of this year. The Commodore (i4 seems to have the

capability and memory I need. I have been looking

forward to seeing the 64, but the more I read

about it the more concerned I become about the

peripheral connections.

I read that the VIC's RS-232 uses noiT-standard

voltage (0 to 5 volls) rather than the standard (-12

to 12 volts) and that the signal levels are inverted

from the standard. Since the 64 is compatible with

the peripherals of the VIC, it would seem to me

that the 64 also has non-standard voltage on its

RS-232 port.

All this leads to my major concern. Will I be

able to use other manufacturers' equipment on the

Commodore 64's RS-232 port, or will I be limited to

Commodore products? I also have two friends who

have TRS-80 computers who want lo upgrade to the

64, and now they are becoming concerned that their

peripherals will not work on the 64.

Karl T. Jones

There is a cartridge from Commodore, currently available

for $49.95, which converts the VIC and 64 ports lo

standard. With this, you can attach printers and other

peripherals not specifically designed to be compatible witli

the \ 'IC/64 RS-232C signal lei 'els a ml i 'oltages.

Versions Of Atari

I'm curious about some things that were written in

COMPUTE!'s First Book ofAtari. On pages 17 and

18, you listed some flaws in Atari BASIC. Do you

know if Atari has made any changes to their models

that would correct any of these flaws? If they have,

how would I know if I were buying an older com

puter with the flaws or a newer one without them?

Could I tell by its serial number?

I intend to purchase an Atari 800 and would

hate to buy anything but the most recent model.

Scott Lapham

Most of the bugs in the 10K OS ROM (operating system)

have been corrected in what is called the "Revision B

Operating System." All Ataris shipped afterJanuary

1982 contain the new Revision B ROM chips. To check if

a particular machine km the new ROMs, type:

PRINT PEEK (58383)

from BASIC. Ifyou get a zero, that computer has

Revision B.

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Ask The Readers, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! resewes

the right to edit or abridge published letters. (
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juall /-/avf' rSotl 
Schuylkill COllllt)l Child Deve!o/Jllle,,' Program 
P.O. Box 183 
Hil/glowl/,PA 17967 

COMPUTE! regularly IJllblishes prograllls and gallles Jar 
young collllmierisis. See "Malhlll(IIl" ill Oclober 1982, 
"All Atari Jar Chrisllllas" lasllllonlh, (llId "Nallle Play" 
ill this issll.e. Also, Ihe COlli Im ler FriellrllJl'ing bllill (IS (f 

series oj IJrograllls in F" ed D'I gllaziu's "Till! World Inside 
The Compuler" is oj greal al)lmil 10 YOllllgslers. 

Machine Language Printing 
I have staned to convenmy BAS IC programs to 
machine language (ML). T he problem I am hav ing 
is that I don't know how to prin t ;;1 character in M L . 
T he o the r questio n is where can you load ML 
programs into memory which can be called from a 
BAS IC progra m' I al ready know about the casselle 
buffers. 

Aris Zak im hinos 

There are several ways to l)rill.l charaelers in ML. Per/wl)s 
the easiest is 10 load the accu:lllulator wilh lhe chamcler's 
code number alld lhenJ SH 10 the "olilpuia byte" 1"OlIlille: 
LDA # $4 I .ISR $ FFD2 . This is BASle's way ofl)rinling 
10 Ihe screen. The nexltime youJSR 10 ."FFD2, Ihe 
characler will be printed inlhe sl)ace Jollowing Ihe Prl'Violl..1 
character. Allernalively, yOIl could LDA + $41 and then 
STA $8000 or wllereveryour screen RAM is 10ealPlI. 
This is Ihe equivalent oJa BASIC POKE. 

You don't mention which cum/Juter yuu use, but 10(1 

are assuming thaI it's {J Commodore motiel since )lU ll sjJ(lo/t 
oj the t-radiliollaL casselle buffer Location for hiding}\ll L 
from BASIC. Because BASIC Imts var'iables in RAM, il 
co uld oven"rile an JIll L progralll which was ,,"/)rotecled. 
BeJore plllling ML and BASIC logether, YOllneed 10 reset 
the "limil-0l-memol)'" poillter ($34, 35 in 4.0 alld UI)
gmde BASIC; consuLt a I/UlI) oj yo"r computer"s lI/.ell101 )' 
fo r olher BASICs). Th is ma/les BASIC think thatlhere is 
110 1II0re RAM bf!yolld who lever add'ress is indicoled by 
lhese two byll's. II wiLl pelforlll its ol)eraliolls below Ihe 
protected /111 L. 

However, because NIL is Ih tJllloc/Line's language, il 
is highLy sl,"cific 10 each mode!. You need 10 work with a 
map oj yo ur versio ll oj BASIC alld oj YO llr cOIII/)lIler's 
//lei/W I)' IIsagl'. WhiLe $FFD2 1111' 0 liS somelhing ill CO/ll 
/IIodore BASIC, il wo"ld be I'lI lirely difJerellt all an Alari 
or a TI. 

Commodore 64 Peripherals 
I plan on buying my fi rst compute r by Ch ri stmas 
o f th is yea r . The Com modore 6'1 seems to have the 
capability a ndmcmory I need. I ha\'t' been look ing 
forward to seeing the 64, but th c morc I read 
abo ut itthe mo re conce rned I become aboll t I hc 
periphe ra l connections. 

I read tha t the VIC's RS-232 IIses norr-standa rd 
voltage (0 to 5 vo lt s) rathe r than t he standard (- 12 
to 12 volts) a nd that th e signa l lcvels a rc il\\'e rt ed 
from the standard . Since th e 64 is com patible with 
the periphera ls of the VIC, it wou ld seem to me 
tha t th e 64 a lso has no n-standard voltage o n its 
RS-2 32 po rl. 

All this leads to my ma jo r concc rn. Will I bc 
able to use o the r manufacture rs' equiplnenl o n th e 
Commodore 64's RS-232 pon, or wi ll I be limited to 
Commodore p roducts' I a lso have two friends who 
have TRS-80 computers who want to upgrade to the 
64, and now they a re becoming concerned that the ir 
pe riphe rals wi ll nOt work on the 64. 

Ea rl T. Jones 

TIII)rt, is a [orlric/gt, jimll COllllllodo1'f', (II1TfJIII'-v fIj/(lilah/,' 
Jor $-19.95. whirh COl/lInls Ihe VIr: "lid 6-1/}/)rls III 
sllwdard. Wilh IhL\, yo u Cflll allac" j;rillln:s (Iud 01",' ,. 
peril)IIerats 1101 sperificolly desiglll'li III IH' cOIIII){flibil' wilh 
lhe VICl64 RS-232C sigllal lelld, alld lIollages. 

Versions Of Atari 
I'm curioLls abo ut some things th at were wriucn in 
COlvIPUTE! 's Fin l Book oj Atari. O n pages 17 and 
18, you listed some fl aws in Ata r i BAS IC. Do you 
know if Ata ri has made an)' changes to the ir models 
that wou ld correct any of these fl aws? I f they ha ve, 
how wo uld I know if I were buying an o lder com
puter with the naws o r a newer one without th em ? 
Could I te ll by its serial number? 

I illlend to purchase an Atari 800 and wou ld 
hate to bu y anything but the most rece lll model. 

SCOll Lapham 

Most oJlhe bugs inlhe 10K OS ROM (o/,"rating systelll ) 
have beell colncled ill whal is called Ihl' "Revisioll B 
Operating Sysle//l.·' All A!aris shipped aJlnJa.IHWI)' 
1982 conlain Ihe new R ffUision B ROM chips. To checil if 
a paT/ieular machine has the new ROMs, t)1'": 

PRINT PEEK (58383) 

frOI/l BASIC. IJyol.l gel a. zero, Ihal collllmin has 
Revision B. 

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, col/wl.enls, or 
solutions to iSS1les ra.ised in this column. \lIrite 10: 
Asil The Readers, COMPUTE! Magazille, P.O. Bux 
5406, Creensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! Teserves 
Ihe right 10 edil or abridge published lellers. ~ 



We've Got More Than A
Fond Attachment For Your

ATARI
We've Got A Disk Drive For $488.

Percom Data Corporation believes your Atari* home computer is more than just
fun and games. We believe you should be able to get a single-density, floppy-disk-
system for your Atari 400 or 800 at a price that will take you into the future without
knocking you into the next galaxy.

Percom Data has been manufacturing disk-drive systems, and other accessories
for personal computers since the mid-1970's and is the industry standard to
follow when it comes to data separation and system compatibility.

The Percom Data AT-88 combines Percom Data quality and reliability at a price
that is not a budget-buster.

The Percom Data AT-88 offers 88 Kbytes (formatted) in single-density, with plug-
in ease of attachment to your Atari. The AT-88 has integral power supply, "no-
patch" to Atari DOS and critical constant speed regulation.

Take advantage of this low introductory price of S488 by calling Percom Data now
to get more information, or the name of an authorized dealer nearby. Call toll-free

1-600-527-1222

PERGCM OATA
CORPORATION

Expanding Your Peripheral Vision

DRIVES • NETWORKS • SOFTWARE
11220 Pagemill Road Dallas. Texas 75243 (214) 340-708t

1-B00-527-1222

■Alan iOOBOOisaH
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Microchips are turning up in all kinds of "smart" consumer products, not only in home computers. Here's a look at how

microchips might be useful in the home of the near-and not-so- near -future.

Computers In The

Home: 1990
Tom R. Holfhill Features Editor

Remember the Jetsons? That Saturday morning

cartoon family of the 21st century, the ones with

the high tech house filled with fancy gadgets. They

were the alter-egos of the Flintstones. Mr. Jetson

commuted to work in his flying car. Mrs. Jetson

kept a carefully coiffed wig handy in case someone

called her early in the morning on the pic-

turephone. Robots did all the housework.

Well, don't hold your breath. Flying Fords and

home picturephones seem to he around the same

corner as prosperity.

But equally exciting high-tech products are on

the way, thanks lo an invention the Jetsons never

heard of: microprocessor chips. These tiny com

puters, etched on specks of silicon, are the heart of

today's home and personal microcomputers. You

could stack hundreds of them on a cornflake.

But although home computers are the glamour

children of the microchip revolution, chips are

turning up in a wide range of consumer electronic

products as well: microwave ovens, tape decks,

stereo receivers, turntables, video tape recorders,

clock radios, cameras. Usually the "intelligence"

added to these "smart appliances" comes in the

form of relatively simple timers, sensors, or

counters. However, research and development

planners, engineers, and futurists foresee much

greater possibilities.

Living In Xanadu

Architect Roy Mason is building his vision of the

future out of plastic foam in Orlando, Florida.

Dubbed 'Xanadu," it's a model home for the

1990s and beyond. Xanadu consists of domed pods

built by spraying polyurethane foam onto re

movable molds. The quick-setting polyurethane

hardens in a couple of days, forming perfect seals

around the doors and windows which are set di

rectly into the foam. The resulting structure is said

to be so well insulated that it requires only a quarter

of the energy for healing and cooling as a similar-

sized conventional house. It also reduces construc

tion time for the basic shell to only three days, and

is claimed to be suitable for any type of climate.

But Xanadu's really revolutionary features will

be tucked away inside the foam shell. It is being

crammed with every electronic and computerized

gadget imaginable. The point is not necessarily to

show what will happen to homes in the near future,

but what could happen. Xanadu will cost about

$300,000, even though much of the equipment is

being donated for promotional purposes. When

completed late this year, Xanadu will open as a

tourist attraction for people visiting nearby

Disneyworld and Epcot Outer.

Architect Mason believes Xanadu will alter the

way we now tend to think of houses-as little more

than inanimate, passive shelters against the ele

ments. "No one's really looked at the house as a

total organic system," says Mason, who is also the

architecture editor of The Futurist magazine. "'Flic

house can have intelligence and each room can

have intelligence."

Take Xanadu's kitchen, for example. It's

equipped with a "family dietitian" consisting of

four microcomputers. It plans well-balanced meals

for family members depending on their height,

weight, sex, age, and levels of activity. If you come

home from a busy day and inform the computer-

dietitian that you skipped lunch and nibbled on a

candy bar instead, it calculates supper based on the

nutrients you missed. An "auto-chef can move

food from the refrigerator to the microwave oven

to the dining table, and the computers keep track

of the grocery inventory so you know what to re

place. The auto-chef can even regulate the ambi

ence of the dining room to match your meals,

adjusting the lighting and background music to
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Computers In The 
Home: 1990 

Tom R Halfhill, Features Editor 

Remember the J e tsons? That Saturday morning 
can oon famil y of the 2 1st century, the ones with 
the hig h tech house fill ed with fancy gadgets. They 
were the alter-egos of the Fl intstones. Mr . .J etsnn 
commuted to wo rk in his nying ca r. ~·Irs. J etson 
kept a ca rcfull y coif Ted wig hand y in case someone 
called he r ea rl y in the morning on the pic
turephone. Robots did a ll the housework. 

Well , don't hold )'our breath. Flying Fords and 
ho me picturephones seem to be around the same 
corne r as prospe rity. 

But equall y exciting hig h-tech produqs arf' o n 
th e way, thanks to an in ve ntion the J etsons never 
heard of: microprocessor chips. These tin y com
pute rs, etched o n specks of silicon, a re the hean of 
today's home and pe rsonal microcomputers. Yo u 
could stack hundreds of them on a co rnllake. 

But although home computers are the glamour 
chi ldren of the microchip revolu tio n, chips are 
turning lip in a wiele range o f consume r electronic 
products as well : microwave ovens, tape decks, 
ste reo receivers, turntables. video tape recorde rs, 
clock radios, ca meras. Usuall y the "inte ll igence" 
added to these "smart appliances" comes in the 
form of relatively simple timers, sensors, or 
counters. Ho wever, research and deveiopTnenl 
planners, engineers, and futurists fo resee much 
greate r possibilities. 

Living In Xanadu 
Archi tect Roy Maso n is bui lding his vision of thc 
futu re o ut of plastic foam in Orlando, Florida. 

Dubbed "Xanadu," it 's a model home for the 
1990s and beyond. Xanadu cons ists o f domed pods 
built by spraying polyurethane foam onto re
movable molds. The quick-setting polyurethane 
hardens in a couple of days, forming perfect sea ls 
around the doors and windows which a re set di
rectly into the foam. The resulting structure is said 

to be so we ll insulatcd that it requires onl y a qua rter 
of the ene rgy for hea ting and cooling as a simila r
sized conve ntio nal ho use. II also reduces construc
tion time fo r the basic shell to on ly three days, and 
is claimed to be suita ble for any type o f cl imate. 

But Xa nad u's rea ll y revolutionary features will 
be tucked away inside the foam shell. It is bcing 
cralnmed with every electronic and com puter ized 
gadget imaginable. The point is nOt necessa rily to 
show what will happe n to homes in the nea r future, 
but wha l could happen . Xanadu will COSl about 
$300,000, even though much of the equi pment is 
being donated for promotional purposes. When 
completed late this yea r , Xanadu will open as a 
tourist allraclio n fo r people visitin g nearby 
Disneyworld and Epcot Center. 

Architect Mason believes Xanadu will alter the 
way we now tend to think of houses - as little more 
than inanimate, passive shelters against the ele
tn e nts." 0 one's reall y loo ked 3 llhe ho use as a 
lOla l organic syslem /' says Mason, who is also th e 
a rchitecture edi to r o f Tile Ful"risl magazine. "Thc 
house can have intell igence and each room can 
have inte lligence. " 

Take Xanadu 's kitchen , for example. Il's 
equipped with a "fam il y dietiti an" consisting o f 
four microco mpute rs. It plans we ll- ba lanced mca ls 
for famil y members depending on their height, 
weight, sex, age, and levels of activity. I f yo u come 
home fro m a bus)' day and inform the computer
dietitian that you skipped lunch and nibblcd on a 
cand y bar instead, it ca lculates supper based on the 
nutrien ts yo u Illi ssed. An "auLo-cher ' can move 
food from the re frige rator to the microwave oven 
to the dining table, and the computers keep track 
o f the grocery in vento ry so you know what to re
place. T he auto-chef can even regulate the ambi
ence o f the dining room to match your mea ls, 
adjusting the lighting and background music to 



RpeiClip
ProfessionalWord Processor at a Breakthrough Price
PaperClip™ performs all the advanced
features found in Word Processors costing
much more. . .

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/

Delete sentences and paragraphs.

4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.
6) User defineable keyphrases.

7) Supports both cassette and disk.

8) Variable data- Form letters.

9) Horizontal scrolling up to

126 characters.

10) Insert/transfer/erase

Also available for Commodore 64

Requires

Basic 4.0,32K memory.

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract

columns of numbers. 12) Supports most

dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,

a printer set-up routine is supplied to

take the best advantage of the printer at

hand. 13) French and Math technical

character sets

available.

H258P
Dealer enquiries welcome

BATTERIES
inCLUDED
71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5T 2X1

(416)596-1405

PET/CBM 

Professional Word Processor at a Bre akthrough Price 
Pa perClip'· performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more. 

I) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert! 
Delete sentences and paragraphs. 
4) Headers/F ooters/ Automatic page 
numbering . 5) Justification/Centering. 
6) User defineable keyphrases. 
7) Supports both cassette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters. 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/transfer/erase 
Also available for Commodore 64 

Requires 
Basic 4.0, 32K memory. 

S1259.s~ 
Dealer enquiries welcome 

Bf1TTER~E6 
~nClUDED 
71 McCaul Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5T 2X1 
(4 16) 596·1 405 

columns of numbers. II) Add/subtract 
columns of numbers. 12) Supports most 
dot matrix and letter quality printers . In fact, 
a printer set-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand. 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available. 



We could tell you we make

We don't have to.

You keep Br0derbund at the top of the best seller

lists, so you must know what it takes to make a

great game. We think our APPLE and ATARI

games are uniquely challenging with action and

graphics second to none. But you keep ask
ing for Br0derbund games because they're just

plain fun.

All for the

Apple

and Atari

on diskette.

Enjoy the magic of our growing collection. Lead

a daring rescue mission in CHOPLIFTER. Or sur

vive the maze and monsters in slithery SERPEN

TINE and LABYRINTH. Blast through the future

with STAR BLAZER or conquer the ultimate pin-

ball game with DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Take

up train robbing in TRACK ATTACK or tense your

mind and reflexes in DUELING DIGITS.

Sroderbund
Br0derbund products are available at your retailer or by writing to:

Br0derbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901 • Tel: (415) 456-6424

Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

We could tell you we make 
We don't have to. 

You keep Br~derbund at the top of the best seller 
lists, so you must know what it takes to make a 
great game. We think our APPLE and ATARI 
games are uniquely challenging with action and 
graphics second to none. But you keep ask
ing for Br~derbund games because they're just 
plain fun. 

, ',-

All for the 
Apple 

and Atari 
on diskette. 

Enjoy the magic of our growing collection. Lead 
a daring rescue mission in CHOPLIFTER. Or sur
vive the maze and monsters in slithery SERPEN
TINE and LABYRINTH. Blast through the future 
with STAR BLAZER or conquer the ultimate pin
ball game with DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Take 
up train robbing in TRACK ATTACK or tense your 
mind and reflexes in DUELING DIGITS. 

8roderbund 
Brl!lderbund products are available at your retailer or by writing to: 

Brl!lderbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901 • Tel: (415) 456-6424 
Apple 11 is 8 registered trademark 01 Apple Computer, Inc. Afari Is a registered trademark of Afari, Inc. 



the lest

You keep telling us.

SEAFOX

Sub against the convoy

Apple & Atari disk

DEADLY SECRETS
Hi-res adventure

Apple disk

APPLE PANIC
The arcade classic

Apple disk, Atari cassette & disk

STELLAR SHUTTLE
Monsters and meteors

Atari cassette & disk

Software

ABCflRS

PUT US OUT OF BUSINESS! THE ARCADE MACHINE lets you
design and produce your own computer games, without any pro
gramming knowledge! Send us your best game and enter the

BR0DERBUND ARCADE MACHINE CONTEST. We'll be giving
away thousands of dollars worth of hardware and software in

prizes. If you have a creative touch and an artistic eye, you too
can be an arcade designer. Write to Br0derbund for contest details

or visit your participating retail store! (Available on Apple disk.)

All Br0derbund games are fully guaranteed. If they ever fail to boot, return the original disk to
Br0derbund for a free replacement, if you have physically damaged the disk please include

five dollars for replacement

the finest computer games. 
You keep telling us. 

SEA FOX 
Sub against the convoy 

Apple & Atari disk 

DEADLY SECRETS 
Hi·res adventure 

Apple disk 
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The arcade classic 
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STELLAR SHUTTLE 

Monsters and meteors 
Atari cassette & disk 

Software 

PUT US OUT OF BUSINESS! THE ARCADE MACHINE lets you 
design and produce your own computer games, without any pro
gramming knowledge! Send us your best game and enter the 
BRf/JDERBUND ARCADE MACHINE CONTEST. We'll be giving 
away thousands of dollars worth of hardware and software in 
prizes. If you have a creative touch and an artistic eye, you too 
can be an arcade deSigner. Write to Br¢derbund for contest details 
or visit your participating retail store! (Available on Apple disk,) 

All Br¢derbund games are fully guaranteed. If they ever fail to boot, return the original disk to 
Br¢derbund for a free replacement. If you have physically damaged the disk please include 

five dollars for replacement. 
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complement your Mexican dinner, lor instance.

Some of that food is grown by the house itself.

Xanadu has a built-in greenhouse. Naturally, a

microcomputer monitors the watering o( plants,
artificial sunlight, ventilation, humidity, soil con

tent, and the shutters and awnings.

The groceries you can't grow can he bought by

tele-shopping at the household work station. The

catalog is on a videodisc system hooked into the
microcomputer, and the transaction is handled

with the help of tele-banking. The work station

computer also maintains a household calendar,

records, and home bookkeeping.

Architect Roy Mason and a day modi'! ofhis concept house for

the 1990s, "Xanadu." (Credit: Barry Fitzgerald)

Xanadu incorporates the latest "electronic

cottage" concepts to reduce or eliminate daily

commuting to and from work. A study/office shows

how business could be conducted from the home,

with electronic mail, access to stock and com

modities trading, and news services.

Xanadu's other features include "AutoOasis,"

a computer-controlled party room; a health spa,

where a computer suggests exercises based on your

physical characteristics and diet; a family learning

center with four talking microcomputers thai run

educational software and even an interactive

psychoanalysis program; illusionary "windows"

thai display computer-generated images, just in

case you gel tired of staring at the laundiy on the

Joneses clothesline; a "Sensorium" with hologram

projection and a computer-controlled bio-feedback

device which regulates background music and

abstract patterns on the walls in tune with your

moods; and an electronic art gallery with ever-

changing, laser-projected images.

With all this advanced electronics, you're

probably wondering at this point about Xanadu's

horrendous electric bills. Mason has an answer for

that, loo. A central microcomputrer monitors all

energy consumption and eventually will be pro

grammable as a watchdog. "You could program

the house, 'I'm only going lo spend $300 this month

for utilities and that's that.' So you'd program that

on the keyboard and the house would only use

$300 worth of utilities. Of course, you might not

get your laundry done for a few days, hut that's

your decision."

The central computer is part of the family

media room, which also includes video games (of

course), two-way cable TV. and a large-screen

video projection system. But the central computer

is the heart ofthe house, and comprises whal Mason

refers to as the "electronic hearth."

The Electronic Hearth

"The home of the future will be more like the

home of the past than the home of the present,"

savs Mason. "It used to he that the whole family

gathered around the hearth for entertainment

activities, meals, and so on. The home of the future

will feature what I call an 'electronic hearth.' a

home computer that is the center of the family's

activities - entertainment, bookkeeping, meal-

planning."

Although families today gather around TV

sets, that form of entertainment is passive, with

little o]- no interaction between the family members

and the TV set or with each other. A home com

puter, on the other hand, allows interactive enter

tainment. Mason says the difference has yet to be

fully appreciated.

"My feeling is that the home computer lias

never really been a home computer, it's been a

personal computer. We haven't really seen home

computers being used as home computers, as a

house computer. [At Xanadu] we're using the home

computer as a true house computer."

TomorrowHouse Via Apple

Surprisingly, most of the microchip devices in the

Xanadu house are already available off-the-shelf
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items. Xanadu simply brings them all together in

one place with little regard for expense. To dem

onstrate that the concepts are practical. Mason is

planning a spin-off model of Xanadu, a less elabo

rate version that is relatively affordable. It, too, will

be made of polyurethane foam, but will have less

hardware.

"I don't want people walking through lliis

house [Xanadu] and saying, 'Well, this is great, but

who could afford it?' I want a version that is af

fordable," says Mason.

This version would have about 2,000 square

feet —Xanadu has 5,000-and would cost around

"We could do almost anything

in the home right now... but

it's just a matter of getting

people to accept it."

$80,000, Mason hopes. "We'll probably have extras

like you have when you buy a car - you can make

the house as smart as you want. It's already a pretty

smart house."

All the energy and security alarm monitoring

at Xanadu will be handled by a commercially avail

able program called TomorrowHouse, marketed

since mid-summer by Compu-Home Systems, Inc.

of Denver, Colorado. TomorrowHouse is a dramatic

demonstration of the future possibilities for micro

computer-controlled homes. Running on an Apple

II, it supervises the central heating and air-

conditioning, monitors temperatures outdoors and

in every room, and performs dozens of other tasks.

"For example, if you gooff skiing fora

weekend, which we do all the time here in Colorado,

you can program your hot tub to heat up to 102

degrees at 7 o'clock on Sunday night to be ready

when you get home," says designer Russ Coffman,

vice president of Compu-Homes.

TomoirowHouse also enables the computer to

talk. This adds some interesting features. "Ifanyone

breaks into your house, the security system detects

it and the computer turns on all the lights and

starts talking," explains Coffman. The idea is to

frighten the burglar into thinking the house is

occupied. To that end, you might imagine that the

computer says something like, "Whoever's out

there, watch out for the cobra!" or "Honey, pass

me the hand grenades!", but Coffman kept it sim

ple: "Itjust says, 'Intruder alert at 7:03' or whatever

time it is, just enough talking to make the intruder

think that somebody is home."

For the future, Coffman wants to make it

possible to monitor and reprogram the house from

any touch-tone telephone. When you're on vaca

tion, you could phone the computer and check if

any break-ins have been detected, or if the freezer

is still working. As microchip technology advances,

other features will be added, too.

"Voice recognition we haven't started working

on yet, but we're keeping our eyes on it," he says.

"We eventually want to fix it so you can just holler

at the computer and get it to do things."

Are We Ready?

Actually, some planners believe the biggest hurdle

won't be microchip technology itself, but market

resistance from people unaccustomed to delegating

tasks to computers.

"Companies are waiting to see what people

really want," says Dick Lane, project manager for

Honeywell, Inc. "We could do almost anything in

the home right now that you could imagine in the

next 20 years, but it's just a matter of getting people

to accept it."

As long as the housing market remains de

pressed, Lane explains, microprocessor controls

won't be built into new homes, because builders

already are trying to save every penny. Also, people

would rather spend extra money elsewhere:

"People want to start with a three-car garage, but

they're a lot more cautious about the gee-whiz

features.... There's a lot of competition right now

for the consumer's discretionary income in the way

of electronics products. Right now the pleasure

products, such as video tape recorders and video

games, are getting the bulk of that income."

When microchip-controlled homes do become

common, Lane also doubts that the systems will be

built around home computers, as TomorrowHouse

is. "Our perception is that people don't really want

to touch a keyboard to change the temperature of

their home, or to activate security devices, and so

on. We have to find another type of I/O device

[input/output] before people will be more accepting

of it. Voice recognition, of course, would be the

ultimate."

Another problem with controlling houses with

home computers is that the machines cannot be

used for anything else while they're occupied.

Today's home computers cannot handle multitasking

— running more than one program simultaneously

and independently. As microchip technology ad

vances, tomorrow's home computers may have the

capability to play video games or balance the

checkbook while monitoring the furnace, but Lane

predicts the functions will be handled by separate

systems. He thinks this would also be more reliable,
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since consumer computers aren't necessarily de

signed to run 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

With the increasingly powerful microchips

becoming available, the computer-controlled (unc

tions might be "invisible" to the consumer, since

the devices could "program'1 themselves. "The chip

could have some intelligence," describes Lane. "It

could have a learning algorithm in it so it could

know what's normal. If it's cold outside, the furnace

would learn those conditions, such as how much it

should be running. If you left your door open, the

furnace would know it was running more than

normal and would alert you to that fact. Or if the

filter were clogged and the airflow were reduced,

the furnace would notice that it was getting less air

than usual and would tell you."

This would be a better approach than pro

gramming a single home computer to handle

everything. Lane believes. A more important con

tribution of today's home computers, he says,

might be simply acclimating consumers to the idea

of computers in the home. "I certainly think the

personal computer has made the most dramatic

impact at this time.... As tiiis set of people gets more

familiar with computers and buys more personal

computers, maybe we'll see a desire to involve

computing devices in more broad applications."

Synthesizing The Beatles

If all this talk about computer-controlled homes

and intelligent furnaces sounds rather mundane,

be assured that microchips will be turning up more

often in the fun products as well. Already, micro

chips are becoming common in video cassri it-

recorders, cameras, TVs, and stereo components.

Last year, Sony showed prototypes of its film-

less electronic camera. Instead of using film, the

camera receives the image on a densely packed

array 6f charge-coupled devices (CCDs), electronic

circuits sensitive to light. This image, in turn, is

stored on a tiny interchangeable magnetic disk, a

lot like the mini-floppies used with home com

puters. Since the image is stored magnetically, no

processing is required. The pictures are viewed on

an ordinary TV set with a special disk player. A

full-color printer might be available for hard copies.

The disk can be duplicated, erased for re-use, or

edited. A single cookie-sized disk might hold 50

pictures.

The Sony camera is a couple of years from

production, and Sony engineers are working to

overcome a few remaining problems. They've

done a fantasticjob of shrinking it to hand-holdable

size; even with its built-in disk drive, the prototype

is about the size of a 35-mm single lens reflex cam

era. The CCD arrays are expensive, however, and

right now the camera would cost around SHOO,

according to some estimates. Since the resolution

of a TV picture is nowhere close to what profes

sionals and advanced amateurs have come to expect

from conventional photography, the Sony camera

would have to be aimed at the mass consumer

market- for which $800 is a steep price. But re

member, it was only a few years ago that the least

expensive home computers cost that much.

The computerization of sound holds even

greater promise. For although it will be some time

before video images surpass the quality of photo

graphic images, digital sound is already clearly

superior lo today's analog recordings.

Sound is recorded digitally by a computer

which "samples" the sound thousands ol limes per

second, and then converts the tones into digital

bits of information. The advantage is that the

sound can be manipulated like any other digital

information. Extraneous noise can be dropped

out. weak sounds can be amplified, and overly loud

sounds can be tempered. The results are amazingly

distortion-free.

Some "digital" record albums are available

today, bul this means only that the music was re

corded digitally in the studio. The sound is re

converted to analog when pressed onto the vim I

record, since the needle-and-groove system is an

analog process. Even this hybrid digital-analog

method is a noticeable improvement. Hut the audio

industry is on the verge of a technological leap into

a pure digital system.

A digital audio disc was introduced in japan

this fall by Pioneer Electronics, and may be intro

duced in the U.S. as early as next year. Music is
recorded digitally on the four-inch disc in liny pits

which are read by a laser "stylus" on a special player.

This is somewhat similar to the videodiscs already

on the market, except that images on videodiscs

are slill analog reproductions. The digital audio

disc will dramatically reduce record wear, and up

to an hour's music can be recorded on a single side.

As with computer-controlled homes, though,

the biggest roadblock for digital audio discs is not

technology, but marketing considerations. I he

record industry doesn't seem as enthusiastic as the

electronics industry. Still, few people doubt that

digital audio discs will supplant analog discs even-

tuallv, and researchers are excited by the pos

sibilities of computerized, digital sound systems.

For example, Verle Rader, product planner

for Pioneer Electronics, thinks tomorrow's com

puterized stereos may allow listeners to modify

recorded music far beyond the capabilities of

today's tone controls and graphic equalizers.

"If you don't like the tempo of the Henry

Mancini record you just bought, you could change

it. If you want it to be a samba instead of a march.
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would learn those conditions, such as how m Li ch it 
should be running. I f you left your door ope n, the 
f:!tr nace wou ld kn ow it was running more than 
nor ma l a nd wou ld alert you to that fact . Or if the 
filte r we re clogged and the a irflow were red uced, 
th e furnace wo ule! noti ce lhal. it was ge Lling less air 
than usua l and wou ld tell you." 

Th is " 'oldd be a better approach than pro
gr alTllTlin T a single home com pULer to hand le 
everythi ng. Lane bel ieves. A more im ponanl con
tribution of lOda>,s ho me computers, he says, 
might be simply accl imating conSLIm er s La the idea 
of computers in the home. " I certa inl y think the 
pe rs"O nal computer has made the mOst dramatic 
im pact at this time .... As this set of pcople gelS morc 
fami lia r \\"il h compute rs and buys more personal 
comp ut ers: maybe we'll see a desire LO in vo lve 
computing dev ices in more broad app licatio ns. " 

Synthesizing The Beatles 
If alll.his ta lk about compul.cr-controlied ho mcs 
and inte lli gent furnaces sounds rathe r mundane, 
be assured that microchips wi ll be llIrning up more 
often in the fun products as wel l. Alread y, micro
chips are becom in g commo n in video casscllc 
recorders, cameras. TVs, and stereo compone nts. 

Last year, Sony showed prototypes of its fi lm
less electron ic camera. I nstead of using film , the 
came ra rece ives th e image o n a de nsely packed 
array of chargl'-coll/J/I'l/ devices (CCOs) , electron ic 
circuits sensiti ve to lig ht. This image. in turn . is 
stored o n a tin y inte rc hangea ble magnetic disk , a 
lot like the mini-flo ppies used with home com
pute rs. S in ce th e image is stored magnetica ll y, no 
processing is required. The p ict ures are viewed on 
an o rdinary TV SCt with a special disk playc r. A 
full-colo r printcr might bc ava ilable for hard copies. 
The disk can be duplicated , e rased for re-use, or 
edi ted. A single cooki e-s izcd di sk might hold 50 
pictu res. 

The Sony camc ra is a couple o f yea rs from 
production, and Sony e ngi nee rs are working to 
overcome a few re mainin g proble ms. They've 
done a fa ntasticjob of shrinking it to hand-holdablc 
size ; even with its bu il t- in d isk drive , the prolOtype 
is about the size of a 35-mm single lens refl ex cam
e ra. T he CCO arrays are ex pensive, however, and 
right now the camera wou ld cost a ro und $800, 

according to some estim ates. Since the resolution 
of a TV picture is nowhere close to what profes
siona ls and adva nced ama te urs have come 10 ex pe<.:L 
from conve ntional photography, thc 5011 )' Ca me ra 
wo uld have to be a im ed al the mass consu mer 
market- for which $800 is a steep p rice. BUI re
me mber, it was o n ly a few yea rs ago th at th e least 
ex pensive home compute rs cosl thal much. 

The compute rization o r sound holds even 
g reater promise. For althou gh it will be somc tim e 
befo re video images surpass the qua lity of photo
graphic images , dig ital sou nd is already cl ea rl y 
superior to today's analog recordings. 

Sound is reco rdcd d igita ll y by a com p"ile r 
which "sampl es" thc sound tho usands o f lilll cs pe r 
second. and the n conve rts the tones into digita l 
bils of inro rmatio n. The advantage is that lhe 
sound can be manipulated like £I ll y o the r dig-ila l 
informclli o ll . Extraneous noi se ca n he dropped 
out. weak sounds Gill bc amplifieu. a nd o"e rl y loud 
sounds can be te mpe red. 'rhe results are amazin g ly 
distortion-free. 

Some "d ig ital" record albums a re availab le 
lucla)', but th is mea l1 s on ly thalthc music W; 15 rc
corded d igita ll y ill the stud io. The sound is re
cOll vc l,tcd lO analog ",he n pressed onto the vin }' 1 
record , sin cc lh e nced le-and-groovc sysLcm is an 
ana log process, Even this h)'brid dig ital-a nalog
meLhod is a noti ceable improvemc nt. Butl he audio 
industry is o n thc ve rge of a technologica llca p in l.O 
a pu re digita l sys tem. 

A digila l aud io disc was introduced in Japan 
this ra il by Pionee r Electronics, and may bc intro
duced in th e U .S . as ea rl y as next )Ica r. rvll1 sic is 
recorded d igitally O il the four- inch disc in tin y pil s 
which a re read by a lase r "stylus" o n a specia l playe r. 
T his is somewhat similar to the videod iscs already 
o n the market, exccpt that irnages o n videod iscs 
arc still ana log rcproductions. T he digita l a udio 
d isc will d rama tica ll y reduce record wear, and li p 
to an ho ur's mus ic can bc rccord ed on a sin g le sid e. 

As with computer-controlled homes, I.hough , 
the bigges t roadblock for digital aud io discs is nOI 
technology, but marketing conside ralio ll s. T hc 
record in dustry doesn't secm as e nthusiast ic as the 
electron ics industry. Still , few people doubt thai 
d igital audio discs wi ll supplant ana log discs even
tua ll y, and resea rchers al'c cxcited by the pos
sibilities o f comp"ll e ri zed, d igital sound sys te1l1s. 

For exam pic, Vc rl e Rader, product p lan ne r 
for Pioneer Electro nics , thinks tomorrow's com
pute rized stereos ma)' a llow listeners to modify 
reco rded rnusic fa r beyond the capabilities of 
toda),'s lone controls and graphic equa lizcrs. 

"If )'o u don't like the tc m po of the Henry 
Mancini record yo u j ust bought, yo u cou ld change 
it. If YO LI wa nt it LO be a samba instead of a march . 
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you could change it to a samba. Or you can analyze

by computer all the music written by Beethoven.

You could sil down and compose a short melody

line, feed that into the computer, and the computer

could then generate a Beethoven symphony based

on your melody line. Or you could Iced all the

vocals of all the Beatles1 songs into the computer

and let it analyze them. Then you could write your

own song, feed that into the computer, and it would

come back with your song performed by the syn

thesized voices ofJohn, Paul, George, and Ringo,

just as if they had recorded it originally."

Of course, these kinds of developments are

further in the future. Closer to home, Radcr says

stereo manufaclurers will use microchips to make

their products easier to use. Up to now, it seems,

manufacturers have been seizing every opportunity

to transform their audio components into some

thing out of a space shuttle cockpii. That's about to

change.

"We're encountering a lot of consumer resis

tance to all these buttons on the front panel," says

Rader. "The reason is that our market is changing

somewhat. Up until now, we've been selling primar

ily to the 18 to 34, male, technically oriented,

middle-class, affluent buyers. They like to push all

the buttons. But we've pretty much saturated that

market. Now we're finding more

buyers who are not 18 to 34,

male, technically oriented,

middle-class, and affluent. They

don't want to push a dozen

buttons just to play a tape. So we

have to make our products

simpler to operate."

That's why some top-model

stereo cassette decks now sense

the type of tape inserted in them

and automatically adjust the bias

and equalization to fit the tape's

makeup. Another new stereo

system allows you to switch from

playing a tape to the FM radio by

pressing only one button. Look

for more such features as micro

chips become more widely

adopted for consumer products.

The Computerized Chariot

It seems strange that space-age

devices such as microprocessors

would be wedded to that huff-

and-puff holdover from 19th

century technology, the internal

combustion engine, but the fact

is that auto manufacturers are

rapidly becoming the world's

largest customers for microchips.

All the manufacturers are increasingly using

microchips for such tasks as regulating fuel How

and ignition systems, computerizing instruments,

diagnosing problems, and jazzing up accessories.

The 1983 Thunderbird will use computerized

voice synthesis to speak with a three-sentence

vocabulary: "Your key is in the ignition." "Your

headlights are on," and "Door is ajar."

Again, however, technology is taking a back

seat to marketing considerations. Especially when

it comes to innovations such as talking dashboards,

the auto manufacturers are stepping softly and

measuring consumer acceptance at every turn.

Remember, even after two decades, most American

drivers still refuse to accept seatbehs, and airbags

are often regarded as an outrage.

Still, designers foresee tremendous possibilities

for intelligent autos. "By 1985-1990, virtually every

car in the world will have at least one microproces

sor," predicts Robert F. Haase, technical planning

manager for Ford Motor Company's Electrical/

Electronics Division. "Our Continental today al

ready has four or five microprocessors."

Haase says microchips will make possible the

"personalized car": "You'll have a way to tell ihc

car just what person is driving the car, so it can

Jerome G, Rivard, chief engineer for Ford's Electrical!Electronics Division, compares

the size oj the company's original Electronic Engine Control (right) with the latest

version. The new controller can process a million commands per second.
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could the n genera te a Beethoven sym phony based 
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own song . reed thal into the com pUle r. and it wou ld 
come bac k wi th your song pe rformed by the syn
thes ized voices orJ ohn , Paul , George, a nd Ringo, 
just as if they had reco rded it orig ina ll y." 

or course, these kinds o f d evelopments a re 
further in Ihe future . Close r lo home, Rade r says 
stereo manufacturers will use microchips to make 
th e ir products eas ie r to use. Up to now, it seems, 
manufacturers have been se izing ever y opportu nity 
to transform their audio components into some
thin g out ofa space shullie cockpit. That·s aboutlO 
change . 

"We're encountering a lot of consumer resis
tance lo a ll these bUllons on the fro m panel," sa ys 
Rade r. "The reason is lhal. Ollr marke t is changin g 
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ily lO the 18 lO 34, male, technica ll y o rie nted, 
middle-class, a fflue nt buye rs. They like lo push a ll 
the buttons. But we've prelly much saturated that 
markel. Now we're findin g more 
bu ye rs who are not 18 lO 34, 
male, technica lly ori ented, 
middle-class , and a fflu ent. They 
don 't wantlO push a doze n 
bUllonsjusllO playa tape. So we 
have La make o ur products 
simpler lo operate." 

That's why some lOp-model 
ste reo cassetle decks now sense 
the type of tape inserted in them 
and automatica ll y adjust the bias 
and equa liza tion to Iii the tape's 
ma ke up. Another new ste reo 
system allo\\ls you to switc h fro III 

play ing a tape to the FM radio by 
press ing on ly one bUlton. Look 
("or mo re Sti ch features as micro
chi ps become more widely 
adopted fo r consumer products. 

The Computerized Chariot 

largest Clistom e rs for m icrochips. 
All the manufacturers are increasingl y using 

m icrochips for suc h tasks as regu la tin g fuel fl o\\' 
and ignition systems, com puterizing inslnlmenls. 
diagnosing problems, and jazzing li p accessories . 
T he 1983 T hunderbird will use compute ri zed 
voice synthesis to speak with a three-sentence 
vocabulary: "Your key is in the ign ition." "Your 
head li gh ts are on ," and "Door is ajar. " 

Again . however , technology is laking a back 
seal LO marketing consid era ti o ns . Especial l)' when 
it comes to innovations such as ta lking dashboards , 
the a uto man ufacturers a re stepping softly and 
measuring consumer acce ptance at every turn . 
Remember, even after two decades, most A m cricfl ll 
d ri vers still refuse to acce pt sea l belts , and airba gs 
a re often rega rded as an outrage. 

Sti ll , designe rs foresee tremendous possibi lities 
fo r intelligent a ulOS. ··B)' 1985- 1990. virtua ll )' eve ,·y 
car in the wo rl d will have at. least o ne m icroproces
sor," predicts Robe rt F. Haase, techni ca l planning 
manager for Ford MOlOr Compan y's Electrica l/ 
Electronics Di vision, "Ou r Cotltin e nlaltocia), a l
ready has four or five microprocessors." 

Haase says microchips will make possib le I he 
"persona li zed ca r": "You ' ll have a lI'a), to te ll th e 
ca r just whal pe rson is dri vin g lh e ca r, so it ca n 

It seems strange that space-age 
devices sllch as microprocessors 
would be wedded to that huff
and-p u ff ho ldover from 19th 
centu ry techno logy, the interna l 
combustion e ngine, butthe fact 
is thal aULD manufacture rs are 
rap idl y becoming the world 's 

j erome C, Rivard, chie[ f'ngineer/or Forr/'s ElfctriwllEleclruliio DivijioJl, cOII//Jart's 
t/If' size of tht' (mllj){lIIij uriginal Electronic Engine CO lilrol (right) with Ihe lalf'sl 
versio'll, The new controller can /JrOCl'SS a million col/lII/flIuls per suomI, 
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A Ford prototype ofa multi-function dashboard CRT displays road maps, radio

controls, and environmental readouts. Clock and calendar panels can also he called uf>

'personalize' itself by adjusting Lhe mirrors, the

seats, and programming itself for your favorite

radio stations," says Haase. "The car will personalize

itself for the driver."

In a few years, dashboards may incorporate

CRTs (cathode-ray tubes) or flat-panel LCD (liquid

crystal display) screens for readouts. Tomorrow's

road maps might even be in the form of computer

graphics stored on floppy disks and displayed on

the screen. "Of course, there you would have lhe

possibility of bringing up maps of increasingly fine

detail," suggests Haase. "You could have one map.

perhaps, showing all of Michigan, another one

showing just Detroit, and another showing maybe

just one quadrant of Detroit."

A major advantage of this system would be-

that you wouldn't have to worry any more about

folding up the map when you are done. Bui you'd

still have to worry about the kids spilling jelly on

the disks.

h might even be possible to pre-define your

route by moving a cursor over the screen map.

Then, like any good backseat driver, the car could

alert you to wrong turns: "Hey, dummy, you

shoulda hung a left on Elm Street...."
■'Another thing you might see in lhe next tew

years is sonar devices to detect rf you're backing up
over your kid's tricycle or whatever," says Haase.

"Ten or 15 years down the road,

the sky's the limit. You can

envision radar systems, sonar,

infrared, heads-up displays.1'

Heads-up displays are projec

tions of instruments or other

information on the inside of

windshields, much like the

cockpit displays on lhe latest

jet fighters.

The next big leap would

be the logical extension of voice

synlhesis-voice recognition.

Instead of pushing buttons, you

just tell the car what you want.

"If you attach the possibilities ol

speecli recognition to the per

sonalized car. you can envision

walking up to your auto and

saying, 'Good morning, car,'

and it responds by unlocking us

door for you and adjusting its

mirrors and seals and turning

on your favorite radio station,"

explains Haase.

Advanced systems might be

able to distinguish between

voices so you could program the

car to respond only to your

own voice and your spouse's (or maybe not your

spouse's).

The Limits of Automation

Ah hough some sort ofcomputer-controlled, radar-

or sonar-triggered collision-warning device seems a

likely development, I laase expects stiff consumer

resistance to any type of automatic collision-avoid

ance system. People would accept a warning light

or buzzer, but would resist a device that slammed

on the brakes for them, just as they are wary of

airbags.

There seems to be a psychological limit lo

what humans are willing to delegate to machines.

We perceive a fine line between contrivances which

grant us more freedom by relieving us ol certain

tasks, and I hose which threaten to rob us of freedom

by automating some things we want lo control

ourselves. Computers arc bumping against this

boundary more than other machines because they

are capable of so much, and because they arc the

first machines with the power to automate notjust

muscle movements, but also brain functions.

This psychological boundary is becoming a bit

more flexible as automation and computerization

become more widely accepted, but in the cud it

may prove lo be a limit more stubborn than the

reach of our technology. ©
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"T e n or 15 years dowll the road . 
lhe sky's the lilllil. You Gill 

e nvision radar systems, sunar. 
infrared . heads- up displa)ls.'· 
Heads-up displa ys are projec
ti olls of instrument s o r other 
in fornlalion 011 the inside of 
windshie lds, much like lhe 
cockpil displa ys o n Ihe Ialesl 
j Cl fighle rs. 

T he neX l big leap would 
be th e logical extellsion of voice 
S}'111 hcsis-voicc rccogn it ion . 
I nSlcad of pushillg- bUllons, VOIl 

juS t tell, he car w hat you \\':1 111 . 
"1 f )'ou allach Ihe poss ib ililies of 
speech recognition 10 the per
sonalized car. VO LI ca n CTl \ 'isioll 

walking Lip 10 ;Iour allio and 
sa)/ing. 'Cood lII () rll ill~. C I1 ' " 

and it responds b), ulliocking its 
doo r for you and arijust ing its 
mirrors and scat s and turnin g 
0 11 your 1 ~ I \'o ril c radio st ation ," 
ex plaills Haase. 

A Ford Pr%/Yllt' uf (i 1II1I1/i-jilllC/ioll dmhhoartl CRT disll /lI)lS ruad lIIallj, radio 
cu lll ro/s, (/1/(/ ('l/l1iro1l 1llenllll rl'(ldollls, Cluck and ('(ilf'lular I)(II/()I.,· COli alsf) hl' calh,tI III}. 

Ad vCl Il(cd systems mi g-Ill be 
able LO d isling-u ish be tween 
voi ces so you could prog ram I he 
car to respolld on ly 10 }'O llr 

' pe rsonali ze' itself b), adjusling th e mirro rs, lhe 
sealS, a nd programmin g it self for yo ur favor it e 
radio slalions:' says Haase, "The ca r will personal ize 
iLse lf for rh e d ri ver." 

I n it few yea rs, dashboa rds may incorporate 
CRTs (cathode- ra y lubes) or !lal-panel l.C D (l iquid 
crysta l di splay) screens for read o uts. Tomorrow's 
road maps mig ht evelJ be in the fO rIn of computer 
g rap hics sto red o n !loppy di sks and d isplayed o n 
th e screen. "O f course, lhc re yo u wo uld have lhc 
poss ibilil )' o f bring ing u p maps of increasing ly linc 
detai l," s u g~cs Ls H aase. "You could havc OIl C map, 
pe rhaps, showi ng a ll o f Michigan , another o ne 
show in g just DctroiL. and another showing maybe 
j ust o ne quad ranl of Detroil." 

A Ill ~~jor advantagc of thi s syste m wo uld be 
that you wouldn 't have to worry any more about 
fo lding up the map when you a re do ne. BUl you 'd 
slill have to WO tT)' abou t th e kid s spiIlin gje Il y o n 
lhe d isks. 

It might even be poss ible lO pre-dclinc you r 
route by movin g a cursor over the screen map. 
Then , like any good back seal drive r . the ca r could 
£l Ien you to wrong turns: "H ey. ciumlll)'. you 
shou lda hung a le fl on Elm Slreel. ... " 

"Another thing you m ight see in th e nex t few 
years is sonar devices to de tect if you 're backing up 
over your kid 's tri cycle or whatever," says HaClse. 

OWII voice and your spouse's (or maybc nol yo ur 
spo use's). 

The limits of Automation 
A lthough some son o f com pUler-coni rolled, rad ar
or sonar-t riggered co lli sion-warning d ev ice seems a 
like ly d evelopment , Haase ex pCClS 5t i IT conSlI mer 
res istance to any type o r automatic collision-rl1luitl
(111((' systcm. Peoplc would accept a wa rnin g light 
or bu zzer. but wOlild resist <I d evice th at slammed 
Oil th e brakes for th em . just as III C)' arc wa ry or 
a irba gs. 

T he re seems to be a psychological lilllil to 
what humans are wi ll ill g 10 delega te 10 l11achines. 
''''e perceive a lin e linc between cOlllri\'anccs which 
graJ1l us more frcedolll by relic\'ill g us of certain 
lasks. a nd those wh ich lhre<Ilcn to rob li S offreedol1l 
by auto mat in g some things we want to control 
ourselves. Computers arc bumping ag-a insl thi s 
boundary 1ll01'C than oth er machill es because they 
arc capable of so much, and beca use I hc), arc I he 
first machines with th e power to automate not jusl 
muscle mo\·ements. but also brain fUl1ctions. 

l~his psychological boundary is becomi ng a hit 
more flex ible as £tuto l1l(llioll and computcr iza ti o n 
become more widel )' accepled , blll in t hc e nd it 
may prove to be a lim it more stubborn th an I hc 
reach of our technology. © 
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New ExcitementforyourAtari 400/

800 from Synergistic Software

Mountain, by Ron Aldrich and David Schroeder. Can you
stop the explosion that could trigger a dreaded vdlcanudear eruption spev\dng tons

of radioactive ash into the atmosphere? In this fast-paced real-time game you leap

tumbling boulders, crawl througii claustrophobic tunnels, and bound over columns

of bubbling Java lo defuse the bombs. Be sure to avoid Bertram — the radioactive Bat,

and hurry, the bombs are ticking away! Multi levels of play. Requires 4SK. one disk
drive, and game paddles orjoys tick lo play $34.95

Warlock's Revenge, by Butch Greathouse. Kid your kingdom of the
evil warlock, Oldorf, who has terrorized its inhabitants. Lead a party ofadventurers,
including a gladiator, a strongman, a magician, a wizard, a cleric, an eli'and a thiefin
this fearful mission. Overcome the dangerous obstacles in Oldorfs realm. A role-
playing adventure game with high-res graphics. Requires 40K and one disk drive to

Pla.v- $34.95

Probe One: The Transmitter, by Lloyd Ollmann.Jr. In a research
center on the remote planet, Eldriss V., you must deduce how to use the scientific

devices found in Ihe lab to unlock its sealed areas. You must capture the Transmitter, a
secret device needed to saveyour race. Use keyboard commands and paddles to fight

off the building's guard droids. A strategic, arcade-action game in high-res graphics.
Requires 40K, disk drive. Atari BASIC, andjoystick or paddles $34.95

Free Yourselffrom ProgrammingDrudgery

with Synergistic Software's New Utilities.
Programmer S Workshop, by Dennis M. Keathley. A collection ofseven different utility programs including: disk
to cassette transfer, BASIC program compare (lists differences between 2 different programs), cassette baud rate increase, analysis of

program code, etc. One utility, the ANALYZER, will unlock the mysteries ofa cassette lile, the computer ROM and RAM. or any portion ofa
disketie, by displaying data in both Hex and ASCII. Requires Atari 400/BOO with 1GK, disk drive, and cassette player (optional) .. $34.95

DISK Workshop, by Dennis M. Keathley. A collection ofseven different utility programs including fast copying ofdisks,
sending a formatted disk directory lo a printer, using machine language character strings in BASIC, a screen "dump for the MX-80 Epson
Printer with Graftrax or Graftrax Plus, etc. One utility, DISK EDIT, allows vou to easily modify individual bytes or entire sectors on the
diskette. Requires Atari 400/800 with 16K, one disk drive, and printer. ". $34.95

GrapniCS Workshop, by Lloyd Ollmann. A collection ofutility programs lo improve the graphics capabilities ofAtari
programmers. The PLAYER-MISSILE device handler allows easy set-up and use ofplayer missiles using the Atari BASIC OPEN, PRINT, and
Pirr commands. GRAPHICS ENHANCEMENTS includes a new graphics mode and bit-map capabilities. Package also includes a character
editor, a bit-map editor, and a player missile editor. Requires Atari 400/600 with 48K and one disk drive $39.95

Synergistic
Software

Synergistic Software

830 N. Riverside Drive

Suite 201, Renton, WA 98055

(206)226-3216

ORDER ONLY 1-800-426-6505
UT. ACCEPT CHECKS, MASTERCHARGE, VTSA AND C.O.H (IRDEKS. $21)0 HANDUNG FEE EXCEIT ON PREPA1D&

New Excitement for your Atari 400/ 
BOO from Synergistic Software 

Cr isis Mountain, by Ron Aldrich a nd David Sch roed er. Can you 
slap the explosion that could trigger 1.1 dreaded volcanudc<1r eruption spewing Ions 
ofradiOilctivc ash into the atmosphere? In this f<JSI-paccd real·rime game you leap 
tumbling boulders. crawl through c1ausLrophobic tunnels, and bound ovel' columns 
of bubbling Java 10 defuse the bombs. Be sure 10 avoid Bertrum - the radioadive Bal, 
and huny. the bombs are ticking away! ~'Iulti levels of pIny. Requires 48K. one disk 
drive, and game paddles or j oystick 10 play. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 534.95 

Warlock 's Revenge, by Butch Greathouse. Rid your kingdom of the 
('vii warlock, Oldorf, who has terrorized ils inhabilanls. Lead a party ofadventurcrs, 
including a gladiator, a strongman, a magician, a wizard. <I cleric, an elfand a thiefin 
this fearful mission. Overcome the dangerous obstacles in Oldorfs rcabn . A role
playing adventure game with high-res graphiCS. RC<luires 40K and one disk drive to 
play.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 534.95 

Probe One: The Transm itter, by Lloyd Olima nn,Jr. In a research 
center on the remote planet. Elddss v .. you must deduce how to usc the scientific 
dcvices found in the lob to unlock its sealed areas. You must captur" the Transmitter, a 
secret device needed to save your race. Use keyboard commands and paddles to fight 
ofrlhe building's guard droids. A stralegic. arcade-action gamc in high-res graphics. 
Requires -lOK, ilisk drive. Atari BASIC. and joystick or paddles ........... 534.95 

Free Yourself from Programming Drudgery 
with Synergistic Software's New Utilities. 
Programmer's Workshop, by Dennis M. Keathley. A collection ofse\'cn different utility programs including: disk 
to cassette transfer, B,\SIC program COmptlrc (lists differences between 2 different programs). cassette baud rate increase. analysiS of 
program code. etc. One utili!),. Ihe ANALYZER. will unlock the mysteri es ofa cassette file, Ihe computer ROM and RAM. or any portion of .. 
diske lle, by displaying data in both Hex and ASCII. Requires Atari -l00/800 with 16K, disk drive, and cassette player (optional) .. $34.95 

Disk Workshop, by Den nis M. Keathley. A collection of seven diflercnt utilil), programs including fast copying of disks, 
sending a formatted disk directory 10 a printer, using machine language charactcr strings. in BASIC, a screen dump fOI' the MX-80 Epson 
Printer with Graftrax or Grafirax Plus, e lc. One utility, DISK EDIT, allows you to easily modify individual bytes or entire sectors on the 
diskette. Requires Atari 400/ 800 with 16K, one disk drive. and printer. . ................................................ 834.95 

Grap hics Workshop, by Lloy d Ollma nn. A collection of utility programs to improve the graphics capabilities of Atari 
programmers. The PLAYER-MfSSILE devicc handler a llows easy set-up and use of player missiles using the Atari BASIC OpeN. PRINT, and 
PUT commands. GRAPHICS ENHANCEMENTS includes a new graphics mooc and bit-map capabilities. Package also includes a character 
editor, a bit-map ed itor, and a player missilc editor. Requires Atari 400/ 600 with 48K and one disk drive. . . . . . . . . . . $39.95 

Synergistic 
SOftwOre 

Synergistic Soflware 
830 N. Riverside Drive 

Suite 201, Renton, WA 98055 
(206) 226-3216 

ORDER ONLY 1-800-426-6505 
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Hundreds of thousands ofpeople are buying home computers these days, but you still hear the remark, "A home

computer! What can you do with one ofthose things?" COMPUTE! sampled its subscribers tofind out why people buy

home computers and what they do with them.

How COMPUTE! Readers

Use Their Computers

Tom R. Halfhill

Features Editor

Bob Federer of Toronto, Ontario has used his to

add sound effects to new wave records. William

Wilbur of Kiltery, Maine uses his to catalog more

than 1700 model airplane kits. The Millers of

Martinez, Georgia use theirs to educate their chil

dren and keep them out of the arcades. The McLain

family of Reading, Pennsylvania plays games and

writes programs. Clint Williams of Portage, Michi

gan produces an amateur radio newsletter. Roberto

Huyke of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico prepares en

gineering programs for his college students. Mal

colm F. Smith II of Beckley, West Virginia forecasts

the costs of doing business. Linda Timmons of

Leavenworth, Kansas keeps track of her high

school students' grades. And 13-year-old Jason H.

Rogers of La Mesa, California is teaching himself

how to program.

All of these people - and thousands more

like them - have found everyday uses for the

newest everyday marvel, the home microcomputer.

Uses that are practical, educational, fun. No

longer merely accoutrements of electronics hob

byists, microcomputers are finally coming home

to join the TV sets and stereos in family rooms

everywhere.

But among the uninformed, the question still

persists: What is a home computerfor? Readers of this

magazine probably already know the simple answer:

Why, it's for the home, of course. But some people

still wonder if home computers have a "practical"

use. When you query them further, often they

define a "practical use" as one that pays for the

computer. Not many home computers are paying

for themselves in a purely monetary sense, but then

neither are many TV sets or stereos. COMPUTE!

decided the best answer might be to pose the ques

tion to some of our readers. What do you use your

home computer for? Why did you buy it? How did

you get involved in personal computing?

Pulling names at random from our subscribers

list, we contacted readers living all over this hemis

phere, from British Columbia to Puerto Rico, and

from Maine to Southern California. We talked to

parents, single adults, youngsters, retirees. All of

them were happy with their computers, and in

many households the computer was rivaling the

TV set as the most heavily used home appliance.

Few of the uses we turned up were particularly

unusual-although come to think of it, just a few

years ago any use of a computer in the average

home would have been considered unusual.

But generally, the typical uses we ran across

fell into three main classes: education, entertain

ment, and efficiency. "Education" included every

thing from teaching toddlers the primary colors to

exploring the intricacies of machine language

programming. "Entertainment" mainly involved

playing video games, of course, but also included

the intellectual challenge of programming home

grown games in BASIC. And "efficiency" included

everything from computing personal finances to

using the computer as a tool at work.

In fact, almost all owners of home computers

seem to use their machines for all three categories

to some extent. Even the most "serious" user ad

mitted to enjoying a crack at Pac-Man or Space

Invaders now and then. Overall, entertainment and

education surfaced again and again as the predom

inant applications, especially where children were

involved. Whether or not everyone agrees the

Computer Age has arrived, one thing is never

doubted: if it's not already here, it's coming, and
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Make your fun and games computer get serious

v For only $79.95——'
VIC-20® The Wonder Computer of the 198CS. Less than $300. One heckuva lot of fun. But if you're using your ViC-20 strictly for
recreation and fun, we at Micro-Systems think you're not getting your money's worth. Because we've designed the Micro-Systems

IEEE-488 Cartridge which allows you to interface VIC and CBM 64 to all existing Commodore IEEE peripherals (8050,4040,2031,

and printers). In addition, we've designed the RS-232 Interface board to allow the VIC-20 and CBM 64 to communicate with

various serial devices such as printers, modems, and other systems—NOT JUST A BUFFER DRIVER. Aiso available is Micro-Systems

Modem for the VIC-20 and CBM 64 which allows your computer to utilize auto-dial and auto-answer control over the
communication process. If you need to access more than one cartridge in your VIC-20 expansion port, we have the solution. The

V-Expander is now available with 3 or 6 additional expansion ports. The 6-slot V-Expander is switch selectable.

CIE Cartridge [iEEE-488]

VIE Cartridge [IEEE-488]

C-232 RS-232 C64 Interface.

V-232 RS-232 VIC Interface-

V-Modem

V-Expander [3-slof]

V-Expander [6-slot]

VIC-1210 3K Expansion.

V8K RAM Expansion

V16K RAM Expansion—

V24K RAM Expansion—

.$ 99.95

.$ 79,95

.$ 45,00

.$ 45.00

.$129.00

.$ 49.95

85.00

35.00

49.95

95.00

Available from Micro-Systems

VIC-20 Color Computer-

VIC-1541 Single Disk Drive.

VIC-1525 Graphic Printer.

.$ 195.00

-$475.00

.3345.00

VAC-Audio Cassette Interface $ 29.95

VMC/CMC-VIC&C64

Monitor Cables $ 19.95

Joy Stick [Arcade Quality] $ 29.95

VTE/CTE-Terminal Communicator

program for ViC and C64

Cassette $

Diskette $

VT 40-VIC 40 Col Terminal

Communicator Cartridge-

Super Expander

Programmers Aid Cartridge

VICMON Machine Language

Monitor

.$149.00 Intro to Basic Programming.

10.00

15.00

65.00

65.00

55.00

55.00

24.95

Yes, Please send me:

QTY MODEL# NAME

TOTAL (In Texas, add 5% sales tax)

PRICE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —

Your Name.

Address

City .State. .Zip.

payment method; Check [I Card-Exp. Date.

Master Card #

Visa#

American Express #.

Micro-Systems • 2554 Southwell
'Registered Trademorlt of Commodore Int.

Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 484-7836
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recreation and fun, we at Micro-Systems think you're not gelling your money's worth. Because we've designed the Micro-Systems 
IEEE·488 Cartridge which allows you to interface VIC and CBM 64 to all existing Commodore IEEE peripherals (8050, 4040, 2031, 
and printers). In addlfton, we've designed the RS-232 Interface bocrd to allow the VlC-20 and CBM 64 to communicate with 
various serial devices such as printers, modems, and other systemS-NOT JUST A BUFFER DRIVER. Also available is Micro-Systems 
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V-Expander Is now available w~h 3 or 6 additional expansion ports, The 6·slot V-Expander Is switch selectable. 
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In public school systems across the
United States, PljffO® educational
software has proved that it stimu

lates and speeds learning. Now,

for the first time, Control Data

has put PLATO lessons on micro

computer disks, sio your child can

learn at home—and enjoy it.

For information on PLATO

educational software,
or to order, call

toll free 800/233-3784.

In California, calif

800/233-3785, or write
Control Data Publishing Co

P.O. Box 261127,
San Diego, CA 92126.



NOW, QUALITY EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE IS
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR HOME COMPUTER.
• PLATO" software now available on disks in Math, Physics, Foreign Languages,
Computer Literacy—and more is on the way.

• For use on your Apple II PlusJI 99/4A or Atari 800.

• Introductory Offering: Single lesson, $45.00; additional lessons, $35.00 each.
10-day money-back trial.

CHOOSE THE LESSONS THAT FIT
YOUR CHILD'S NEEDS.

• Basic Number

Facts: lets your child

practice basic num

bers, including addi

tion without carrying,

subtraction without

borrowing and multi

plication/division

with single digits. Kids

race against time to

buildup their speed

in these math areas. Designed for elementary

school age, or any child who needs practice

with basic whole number operations.

• Whole Numbers: simulates a pinball game
to hold and build interest in whole number

operations. Problems include addition, sub

traction, multiplication, division and mixed

numbers. Designed for elementary and

junior high age groups.

• Decimals: kids are challenged to break
balloons by entering the correct decimal

corresponding to the position ofthe balloon

on a vertical line. Numbers are entered on a

trial-and-error basis. Software automatically

adjusts difficulty to the child's performance.
For elementary math students.

• Fractions: same format as Decimals, but
requires the use offractions to break the

balloons. Numbers are entered on a trial-

and-error basis. Balloons may burst in any

order until none are left. Difficulty adjusts

to your child's performance. For elementary

math students.

• Computer Literacy—Introduction: this
lesson is presented in a friendly, non-intimi

dating mannerwith touches ofhumor and

simple, supportive graphics. It presents the

history and uses ofcomputers in today's
society. Designed for junior or senior high

and vocational school students.

• French Vocabulary Builder.

• Spanish Vocabulary Builder.

• German Vocabulary Builder: students
are presented with a basic vocabulary of

500 words, including useful verbs, number

words or common words for traveling or

in the home. Groups of related words give
learners context and similarity clues,which

help increase foreign language skills.
Lessons supplement introductory and/or

refresher coursework.

• Physics—Elementary Mechanics:
provides a problem-solving test in the ele

mentary mechanics ofphysics. Students

are shown a physical problem; then must

"purchase" the missing information

needed to answer

it correctly. The

emphasis is on

understanding the

problem, rather

than just supply

ing the correct

answers. Designed

for senior high

age level.

L CONTRpL
ft DATA
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COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION
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our children had better be prepared for it. Thai

alone was reason enough for many parents to

acquire a home computer.

All In The Family

The Crum family of Auburn, Washington is a

representative home computer household. John

Crum, 32. says he has always been interested in

electronics and works with highly specialized con

troller computers in hisjob at Western Electric. He

started off with a Sinclair ZX-ttl for himself, but

when he returned home from a business trip one

day last March, his wife had a surprise for him -

she had sold the Sinclair and bought an Atari 100.

"And it was a surprise," he says.

Now the whole family is involved with the

computer. "I've gol a liitle boy who's two and a half

years old. and I've got some educational programs

for him," says Crum. "I think when he grows up

thai computers will he much more necessary in his

society than in ours.

"I like to play games, even though they're

frustrating and addictive - which I guess they're

designed to be. Of course, my wife gets in there

and plays the games, too. I'd rather play the games

than watch TV, really, especially since most TV

programs are pretty boring, usually. Like. I have

another hobby which is just for me that my son

might take over someday. I don't know. But the

computer is something the whole family can sit

down and enjoy together - me, my son, and my

wife. It sounds sort of odd, but we can all get into it

together.

"I was surprised." he says, "but even the

grandparents get involved with it. We get a lot of

rain here in Washington, of course, so on those

rainy afternoons when they come over for a visit,

often we'll play some Sunday golf, or one of those

other games that are slower and don't require so

much joystick action. It's better than playing cards,

and everyone can get involved."

When he finds the time, Crum plans to work

up a telephone dialer program and an inventory of

household possessions for insurance purposes.

The Johnsons of Brandon, South Dakota also

have made computing a family activity. "We bought

it last winter," says Jan Johnson, referring to her

family's Atari 400. "We had a really cold winter

here last year, so it gave us something to do to keep

warm."

But Johnson says she was a little reluctant at

the outset when her programmer/analyst husband.

Ken, decided to buy a home computer. "I wasn't all

that gung-ho on it at first. It was my husband's idea

and he uses it more than anyone else.... He tries

out some things at home that he wants to do at

work.

"But since then, I enjoy it myself, too," she

says. "The games get kind of addictive. Our kids

[ages four and six] use the computer for educational

uses, with some programs that my husband and his

friends wrote. They teach about shapes and colors

and things like that. It was a toy at first, but it's

working out belter than I thought. My daughter

has started working with some math problems on

the computer, even though she's only six. and I

think it's helping her a lot."

The Johnsons also use the computer to balance

the household budget. And since a family friend

also bought an Atari 400 at the same time, there

are running battles to see who can get (he highest

scores on Pac-Man and Missile Command.

Education Versus Entertainment

The educational aspect of home computing was

important to the Millers of Marline/. Georgia, too.

"The children like the games and I like the educa

tional part." says Diane Miller. "The kids are in

there right now playing either Canyon Climber or

Cold Mine. I don't know which. I wanted something

to keep the kids out of the arcades. That can gel

pretty expensive, you know. We had the Atari

game machine first, which is a pretty good little

machine. I guess, but I was much more impressed

with the computer for the additional things it

could do."

Miller says she first looked at home computers

during a stopover in San Francisco when her hus

band, a U.S. Army captain, was assigned to Korea.

She was interested, but thought the prices weir too

high. When they recently returned from Korea

after a two-year tour, she was happy lo see that

prices had markedly dropped. Mindful of the

educational possibilities for their children, ages

nine and twelve, they bought an Atari 400 and

programs such as Slates And Capitals and European

Capitals.

"It was ">()/:>() educational and entertainment,"

says Miller. "That was my stipulation, that it not lie

used strictly as a game machine, that it be used for

educational purposes, loo."

The computer has more than lived up to their

expectations, she says. In fact, the Millers got so

hooked on computing that they've become a two-

computer family. Diane and her husband, Gary,

bought an Atari 800 and a disk drive for themselves

because the children monopolize the Atari 400.

The Millers are amateur radio operators and plan

to use the 800 to control their ham station.

Now they are trying to convince other people

of the educational uses of home computers. Gary

Miller recently demonstrated one of their Ataris to

a third-grade class at their children's public school,

and another presentation to sixth-graders was
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our children had beue r be prepa red for il. Thal 
alo ne was reason e no ug h for man y pare nts to 
acquire a ho me compute r. 

Allin The Family 
The Crum family of Auburn , Was hington is a 
representalive home compute r household. J o hn 
Crum . 32. says he has allVays been inle rested in 
eleClronics andlVo rks lVith highl y specia lized con
troll er comput ers in hisjob at Wes te rn Electric. He 
staned olT with a Sinclair ZX-S I for h imself, but 
when he returned home from a business lrip one 
day last March. his wife had a surpr ise for him 
she had sold the Sincla ir and boug ht an Ata ri 400. 
"A nd il was a su rprise," he says. 

:\ ow the whole family is in volved wit h the 
compu ter. "I've got a little boy wh o 's two and a half 
)'ea rs old , and I've got some educa ti o nal progranls 
for hi m," says Crum. " I thi nk when he grows up 
tha i computcrs will be muc h mo rc necessary in his 
SOCie L)' than in o urs. 

" 1 like to play games. even tho ugh they're 
frustratin g and addictive - which I g uess Lh ey're 
des igned to be. O f course. my wi fe ge ts in there 
and plavs the ga mes, too. I'd rathe r play the games 
than watch TV, reall y, es peciall y sin ce most TV 
programs are pre lly bo ring, usually. Like . I have 
another hobby which is just for me that my son 
mig hL take over someday. I do n't know. BUL the 
compu te r is something the whole famil y can sit 
do wn and e nj oy toge th e r - me , m y so n, and m y 
wife. It sounds son of odd , bu t we can all get into it 
togethe r. 

" I was surprised ," he says, "buL even the 
g randpare nLs get in vol ved with it. We ge L a 10 L o f 
ra in he re in \.Vas hingto n, o f course, so o n those 
rain y afte rnoons whe n th ey come over for a visit , 
often we'll p lay some Su nda y go lf, Or one o f those 
othe r ga mes th at are s lo we r and do n't requ ire so 
much joystick action. It's bette r than playing ca rds, 
and everyone can get invo lved ." 

When he fin ds the time, Crum plans to wo rk 
up a telephone dialer program and an invento ry o f 
household possessions fo r insurance purposes. 

The J o hnsons of Brandon, South Dakola also 
have made com pUling a famil y aCli vity. "We bo ughl 
it lasl winter," says j anj ohnson, refe rring to her 
family's Alari 400. "We had a reall y cold winte r 
here las t year, so it gave us so mething to do to keep 
wann ." 

But Johnson says she was a li ule rei uCla III at 
the outset when he r programmer/analyst husband , 
Ken, decided to bu y a home compu te r. " I was n't all 
that gung-ho on it at first. It was my husband 's idea 
and he uses it more than anyo ne else .. .. He tries 
out some thi ngs at home that he wa nts to do at 
work. 

"But since lhen , I enjoy it myself, too," she 
says. "T he games ge t kind of addicli ve. O ur kids 
[ages fo u I' and sixluse the compute.' for ed ucational 
lIses. wiLh some programs th at my husband and his 
fri ends wrote. The)' teach aboul shapes and co lors 
and things like thaI. It was a toy at first, bUl it's 
working out be ller than I thoughl. My daughle r 
has started wOI'kin g wit h some math pruble ms o n 
Lhe compu te r, even tho ug h she's only six. and I 
thin k it's helping I. eI' a lot." 

T he j o hnsons also use the compu te r LO ba lance 
lhe household budgel. And since a fa mil y fri end 
al so bought an Alari 400 a t the same time. the re 
are running baules to sec wh o can ge L Ihe hig hest 
scores o n Par-NIall and Nl issi/t CUl/ul/fl lld. 

Education Versus Entertainment 
The educa tio nal aspect of home com puti ng was 
impo rlanl LO th e M illers of rvlartin cz, Georgia. too. 
"The chi ld ren like the games and I li ke the educa
ti ona l pan." sa ys Diane Miller. "The kids a re in 
th e re ri g'ht now playing e ith e r Ca ll)'Ol1 Climber or 
culd "'fillt" I do n'L know which . I wanLed some thin g 
to keep the kids out o f the a rcades. Tha t G.n get 
prcu y ex pe ns ive . you kn o w. vVe had the A lari 
ga me machine rirst. which is a pre lly good lilli e 
mac hine . I g uess, but I was much more impressed 
with th e compute r fo r th e ad d iLi onal things it 
could do." 

Mi lle r says she firsl looked at home compute rs 
du ring a stopove r in San Francisco whe n he r hus
band, a U.S. Arm y captain , was assigned to Korea. 
She was inte res ted , butthoug hl th e prices we re tou 
high. When they recently returned rro m Korea 
afle r a two-yea r lOllI' , she was happy to see Lh aL 
prices had markedl ), dropped . Mind fu l o f the 
educatio nal poss ibil ities for lheir children , ages 
nine and twelve, they bo ught an Ata ri 400 and 
programs such as Siaies A lid CIII)ilal.l· and EllrolJl'!I1I 
Cal)illll.,. 

" It was 50/50 educa tio nal and enten ainment," 
sal's Mille r. "T hat was my stipulation , that it not be 
used sLrictl y as a ga me machine, that iL be Llsed for 
ed ucational pu r poses , lOO ." 

T he compu te r has mo re than li ved up to their 
ex pectal.ions, she says. In fac t, the Millers got so 
hoo ked on computing thal they've become a two
computer fam ily. Diane and her husband , Ga ry, 
bought an Ata ri SOD and a disk d ri ve fo r themselves 
because the child ren monopolize the Atari 400. 
The Mi llers are ama teu r radio o perators and plan 
to use the 800 to cO lllrol their ham station. 

Now they a re trying to convince other people 
of t he educa tional uses of home compute rs. Gary 
Miller recentl y demonstrated one o f their Ata ris to 
a third-grade class at their children's public school, 
and another presemation to sixth-grade rs was 
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scheduled. He takes apart the computer to display

the innards of its Central Processing Unit, circuit

boards, and memory banks.

Diane Miller says their own children's contact

with the machines has fired an interest in computing

that may evolve beyond mere game-playing. Since

they save money by typing in game listings from

"I'd give up my stereo

equipment before I'd give

up my computer."

magazines instead of routinely buying commercial

software, the children are learning something

about BASIC programming. "The kids like typing

in the programs and getting them to work almost

as much as they like playing the games when they're

done," she observes.

Joseph D. McLain of Reading, Pennsylvania

has a Commodore PET which does double duty,

too. The McLains have five children - ages three,

seven, and eleven-year-old triplets. In 1979, McLain

saw a good deal on a used original 8K PET and

bought it with a small windfall ("When you've got

five kids there usually isn't any extra money"). A

programmer/analyst with experience in languages

such as RPG and COBOL, McLain taught himself

BASIC well enough to teach it at a local college.

Meanwhile, his children play games and use educa

tional programs*.

"It helped me teach hand-eye coordination to

my younger kids," says McLain. "My older ones

use a math type of game that runs through a series

often programs and then spits out the results.

"When we first get a new game, of course, the

whole family gathers around and plays it, usually

until my son Todd gets the best score, and then the

rest of us get frustrated and quit."

Roger W. Leezer of Orangevale, California,

who is the dean of arts and sciences at California

State University-Sacramento, has three children

between the ages of six and twelve. After shopping

around and delving into hardware manuals, he

bought an Atari 800 with a disk drive and printer.

"Basically I bought it so the family would have it to

use. I have more access to computer equipment at

work than I know what to do with."

It, too, is used for both educational and enter

tainment purposes. Leezer's-wife, who works at a

medical laboratory which may soon computerize,

wants to learn more about computers "so she can

do more than just sit down and type on the keys."

The Leezers, following the pattern of the Millers in

Georgia, may buy a second computerjust for the

children.

Marcia Thompson of Owatonna, Minnesota, a

former schoolteacher, and her husband, who

teaches high school electronics, bought a Commo

dore VIC-20 nine months ago for their first-grade

boy. They bought the VIC because they wanted

some compatibility with the PETs they were accus

tomed to at school. "We do have a couple games,"

she says, "but our main purpose was educational.

It's been working out very well for that."

But Alan Orr of Pineville, Louisiana believes

that many parents — even among those interested

in computers — remain unconvinced of the educa

tional value of home computing. As manager oi

the House Of Electronics across the river in Alexan

dria, he sees more and more parents shopping for

a home computer "to educate the children." He

suspects the real motive might be something akin

to the Toy Train Set Syndrome.

"I've talked to a lot of parents in my store

about the educational aspect, and many of them

use that to rationalize buying a computer," says

Orr. "What they really want it for is to play games,

but they say they want it because it's educational

for the children. It's sort of like psychological

warfare."

Orr, however, like the other parents surveyed,

has no doubts himself. Nine months ago he bought

an Atari 800, a disk drive, and a printer that he-

hopes his two-year-old son will learn to use in a

couple of years. "I want my boy, by the time he's

three or four, to be doing some simple program

ming maybe, or tilings like My First Alphabet."

Meanwhile, he and his wife use the Atari to

play games, and he's trying to catalog his 1000-

album record collection. "I'm really involved with

computers now." says Orr. "I'd give up my stereo

equipment before I'd give up my computer."

The Computer Kids

While some parents might be a little slow to accept

the computer age, young people are not. Unlike

practically anyone over 22, today's young people-

are increasingly coming into contact with computers

by the time they reach high school. For example,

Peter Lobl, a tenth grader in Lindenhurst, New-

York, was turned on to microcomputers by the

Commodore PETs at his public school. He almost

got a video game machine at home, but then decided

to get a computer instead.

"I started with the Sinclair ZX-80, and then

moved up to the Interact, a really rare computer

sold by Protecto Enterprises. Then I got the VIC.

If the price of the Sinclair kit conies down, I'd like

to get one of those. I like to know what makes a

computer work, notjust type in something and sit
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scheduled. He takes apart the computer LO disp lay 
the innards of its Central Process ing Unit, circuit 
boards, and memory banks. 

Diane Miller says their own children's cO ntact 
with the machines has fired an interest in computing 
that may evolve beyond mere game-playing. Since 
they save money by typing in game listings from 

"I'd give up my stereo 
equipment before I'd give 

up my computer." 

Illagazines in stead of routinely buying commercia l 
software, the chi ldren are learning something 
about BAS IC programming. "The kids like typing 
in the programs and getli ng them LO work almost 
as much as they like playing the games when they're 
done," she observes. 

Joseph D. McLain of Reading, Pennsylvan ia 
has a Commodore PET which does double duty, 
LOO. The McLains have fi ve children - ages three , 
seven, and eleven-year-o ld triplets. In 1979, McLain 
saw a good deal on a used original S K PET and 
bought it with a sma ll windfa ll ("When you 've gOt 
five kid there usually isn 't any ex tra money"). A 
progTammer/ana lyst with experie nce in languages 
such as RPG and COBOL, McLain taught himsel f 
BAS I C well enough to teach it at a local college. 
Meanwhile, his children play games and use educa
tiona l programs. 

" It helped me teach hand-eye coordination to 
my younger kids," says McLain. "My older ones 
use a math type of game that runs through a series 
of ten programs and then spits out the resu lts. 

"When we first get a new game, of course , the 
whole famil y gathers around and plays it, usuall y 
until my son Todd gets the best score, and then the 
rest of us get frustrated and quit." 

Roger W. Leezer of Orangevale, Ca li fornia, 
who is the dean of arts and scie nces al Ca li fornia 
State University-Sacramento, has three chi ldren 
between the ages of six and twel ve . After shopping 
around and delving into hardware manuals , he 
bought an Atari SOD with a disk drive and printe r. 
"Basica ll y I bought it so the fami ly would have it to 
use . I have mo re access to computer equipme nt at 
work than I know whatLO do with." 

It, LOO, is osed for both educa tional and enter
tainment purposes. Leezer'""ife, who works at a 
medical laboratory which may soon com puterize, 
walllS to lea rn more about computers "so she can 
do more than just sit down and type on the keys .;' 
The Leezers, following the pattern of the Millers in 

Georgia , may buy a second computer just for the 
ch ildren. 

Nlarcia Thompson of Owatonna, Minnesota , a 
form er schoo lteacher, and her husba nd , \\I ho 
teaches high school electron ics, bought a Commo
dore VIC-20 nine mOlllhs ago for their first-grade 
boy. They bought the VIC because they wanted 
some compatibility with the PETs they were accus
LOmed to at school. "We do have a couple games," 
she says, "but our main purpose \\las educa tional. 
It's been wo rking out very well for that. " 

But Alan Orr of Pineville, Louisiana bel ieves 
that many parellls - even among those interested 
in computers - remain unconvinced of the ed uca
tional va lue of home computing. As manager of 
the House Of Electron ics across the river in Alexan
dria , he sees Illore and more parents shopping for 
a home computer "to educa te the children." He 
suspects the rea l motive might be somethin g ak in 
to the Toy Train Set Syndrome. 

" I've talked to a lot of parents in my SLOre 
about the educational aspect, and many of them 
use thalto rationali ze buying a computer," says 
O r ... "What the)' rea ll y want it for is LO play games, 
butthe)1 say they want it because il'S educa tional 
for the child ren. It's son of like psychologica l 
warfare." 

Orr, however. like the othe r parents su rveyed , 
has no doubts himself. ine mo nths ago he bought 
an Atari 800, ,, disk drive, and a printer that he 
hopes his two-year-old son wi ll lea rn to use in a 
couple of yea rs. " I wammy boy, by the time he's 
three or four, to be doing sOme simple program
ming maybe, or things like My Firsllll/)habel," 

Meanwh ile , he and hi s wife use the Atari LO 
play games, and he's trying to catalog his 1000-
album record co llection. " I'm rea ll y involved with 
compute rs noll'," says Orr. " I'd give up my ste reo 
equ ipment before I'd give up my compute ... " 

The Computer Kids 
While some parents might be a lilLie slow to accept 
the computer age, young people a re not. Un like 
practically anyone over 22 , LOda)"s young people 
are increasingl), coming into contact with COlllpulers 
by the time they reach high school. For example, 
Peter Lobi , a tenth grader in Lindenhurst, New 
York, was turned on to 111icrocompute rs by the 
Commodore PETs at hi s public schoo l. He almost 
got a video game machine at home, butthen decided 
LO get a computer instead. 

" I sta rted with the Sinclair ZX-SO, and then 
moved up LO the Interact, a rea ll y rare computer 
sold by PrOtecto Enterprises. Then I got the V I C. 
I f the price of the Sinclair kit comes down, I'd like 
to get one of those. I like to know what makes a 
computer work, not just type in something and sit 
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back and say, "Hey, this works.' "

Peter is trying to learn machine language and

hopes to get a part-time job at a local computer

store run by a teacher. "1 might go to school for

computers when I finish up high school, I don't

know yet," he says. "Il would be kinda nice to write

a Caverns OfMars, make a few grand, sit back and

"It started back in grade six....

Our class had a PET computer.

Our teacher was very interested.

We spent a lot of time after

school talking about computers."

relax, maybe buy a yacht....'"

Craig Murray of Vancouver, British Columbia

was introduced to computers at his private school.

"It started back in grade six,'1 explains Craig, 14.

"Our class had a PET computer. Our teacher was

very interested. We spent a lot of rime after school

talking about computers. Then in seventh grade

we had two PETs and I got even more interested.

Then when I got up to eighth grade we had Apples

andPDP-lls."

Attracted by the color graphics and sound,

and already familiar with Commodores, Craig

soon got a VIC-20. Then his brother David, 15, got

hooked.

"My brother got me involved in computing,

I guess," says David. "He taught me the PRINT

statement."

Now both of them are busy playing games,

writing programs, and pushing the VIC to its

limits. "I wrote a program that imitates the high-

resolution screen of the Apple almost exactly,"

David says. "However, it also uses practically all of

the memory in the machine. I think I used every

thing right up to the very last byte."

Mark Rees first got his hands on an Apple II

when he was a high school junior in Washington,

Illinois. Now a freshman engineering major at

Illinois Central College, he pitched in with his

brother Steve — a high school senior who also plans

to major in engineering-to buy an Apple III.

Why? Because the college uses Apple Ills and the

brothers can do their computer work at home

instead of crowding into the school's lab.

"There's no doubt about it, that it's helped us

out," says Mark. "If we couldn't do our schoolwork

at home, we'd have to use the school's computers

during their hours, and when you're working

[part-time], it's not easy to get the same hours."

In La Mesa, California, 13-year-old Jason H.

Rogers has been tinkering with his VIC-20 since

March. Jason's school also uses PETs and has a

computer club which he is joining this year. For

Jason, computing was a logical extension of his

interests. "Grandpa had wires and lightbulbs and

stuff laying around, so I've always been fooling

around with electronics. Then when computers

came out, I started buying computer magazines

and reading about them, and pretty soon I was

wanting one. Then I got a letter from my uncle

saying that he had got a VIC-20 for me, and I was

really surprised."

Now Jason is burying himself in computer

magazines and library books, teaching himself how

to program. "I like to program music into it, to

play tunes and stuff, because it's simple and it's

fun."

Computing For Fun And Profit

But young people aren't the only ones curious

about computers. Adults loo old to have encoun

tered computers in school are also discovering

what all the fuss is about. Some of the adults sur

veyed bought computers for educational purposes

— not for children, but for themselves.

"The main reason I bought it was because my

education had nothing to do with computers," says

John Swisher, 42, an Atari 400 owner in Bay Village,

Ohio. "They didn't even have electronic calculators

when I was in school, so I knew zero about com

puters. I tried taking some of those adult education

classes at night, but they're always filled up. So

mainly I got it just to learn what they're all about."

A runner, Swisher uses his machine to keep

track of his times, distances, and averages, and to

catalog his record collection. His two elementary-

age children mostly play games. "It's mostly just

for education and entertainment," he says. "But

although I haven't found a way to make it pay for

itself yet, I've still been very happy with it."

Some adults are exposed to computers at work

— usually to large machines or highly specialized

microprocessor controllers —and develop a curiosity

about home computing. Charles Magruder of

Jackson, Mississippi is a system technologist on

IBM mainframes who bought a 32K Atari 800 with

his income tax refund last winter. He was playing

Shoot, an arcade-style game published in last Oc

tober's issue, when contacted by COMPUTE! one

Saturday.

"Mainly I am playing a lot of games, I'd say 60

percent of the time, which compares to about 95

percent of the time when I First got my computer,"

says Magruder. "But now I'm trying to do more

programming."

Magruder, 27, is writing a program to catalog

his foreign coin collection, and has already written
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back and say, ' Hey, this wo rks.' '' 
Pe ter is trying LO lea rn machine language and 

hopes LO get a part-lime job at a local com puter 
store rlln b}1 a te';:lch er. " I might go to school fo r 
compute rs when I fini sh up high school, I do n't 
know ye t," he sa)'s. " Il wou ld be kinda nice to write 
a Caverns Of i\llars, ma ke a few g rand . sit back and 

"It started back in grade six .... 
Our class had a PET computer. 

Our teacher was very interested. 
We spent a lot of time atter 

school talking about computers." 

relax, maybe buy a yachl.. .. ·· 
Craig ~ Iurray of Vancouver, British Colum bia 

was introduced to computers at his private school. 
" It sta rted bac k in grade six," explains Cra ig, 14. 
"Our class had a PET compute r. Our teache r was 
ve ry inlc rested . We spem a lot of time a fter school 
ta lking about compu ters. T hen in seventh grade 
we hac! lwo PETs and I gOl even mo re in te rested . 
Then when I got up to eighth grade we had Apples 
and PDP- I Is." 

Auracted by thc color graphics and sound , 
and alread y fa milia r with Commodo res, Craig 
soon got a VIC-20. Then hi s brother Dav id , 15, gOt 
hooked . 

"My brother got me involved in computing, 
I guess," says Dav id . " He taught me the PRI 'T 
statement. '· 

Now both of them a re busy playing games, 
writing programs, and pushing the VI C to its 
limits. " I wrote a program that imitates the high
resolution screen of the A pple almost exactl y," 
David says. " However , it also uses practi call y all o f 
the memory in-the mac hine. I think I used eve ry
thing ri ght up LO the ve ry last byte." 

Mark Rees first got his hands on an Apple II 
when he was a high school junior in WashingLOn , 
Illinois. Now a freshman enginee ring m,~o r at 
Illinois Cenlral College , he pitched in with his 
brother Steve - a high school senior who also plans 
LO maj or in engineering -LO buy an Apple III. 
Wh y? Because the college uses Apple Ills and the 
brothe rs can do their com pUler wo rk at home 
instead of crowding in LO the school's lab. 

"There's no do ubt about it, that it's helped us 
out," says Mark. " I f we couldn 't do our schoolwork 
at home, we'd have LO use the school's computers 
during their hours, and when yo u're wo rking 
[part-time], it's not easy to get the same hours." 

In La Mesa, Califo rnia, I 3-year-old jason H. 

Rogers has been tinkering with his VI C-20 since 
March.j ason 's school also uses PETs and has a 
compute r clu b which he isjoining this yea r. f or 
Jaso n, com puting was a log ica l extensio n o f hi s 
imeres ts. "Grandpa had wircs and li ghtbu lbs and 
sLU ff laying a round , so I've always bccn foo ling 
aro und wi th e lectro nics . T hen whe n co m pute·rs 
came O li l. I started bu yin g com pute r magazin es 
and read in g abo lillhe m , and pre ll )' soon I was 
wanling o ne. T hen I gOI a iell er from my uncle 
sayin g that he had go t a VI C-20 fo r me, and I was 
rea ll y surprised." 

Now J ason is bu rying himself in computer 
magazines and library books , teaching himse lf how 
LO progra m. " I like LO program music into it . to 
play tunes and SLUff, because it's simple and it 's 
fun ." 

Computing For Fun And Profit 
But young pcople aren't thc only oncs cu rious 
about com pute rs. Adults too old LO have encoun
te red compute rs in schoo l are also d iscoverin g 
what a ll the fu ss is about. Some of the ad ults sur
veyed bought computers fo r educatio nal purposes 
- not for children, but fo r thcmselves. 

"The main reason I bought it was beca use m)' 
educa tio n had noth ing La do with compute rs," says 
J ohn Swishe r, 42, an Atari 400 owner in Bay Village . 
O hio . "They didn't even have electro nic calculato rs 
when I was in school, su I kn ew zero abuut com
pu te rs. I tried tak ing some o f thosc ad ul t cduca tion 
classes at night, but they' re always fill ed up. So 
mainly I got il jusl Lo learn whallhey're all about." 

A fu nner, Swishe r uses his mac hine Lu keep 
track o f his limes, distances. and averages. and to 
ca talog his record coll ection. His twO e lementa ry
age children mostly play games. "It's mostly just 
fo r educa tio n and ente rtainment," he says. " But 
although I haven't found a way to make it pay for 
itse lf ye t, I've still been very happy with it ." 

So me adu lts a re ex posed LO compute rs at work 
- usuall y LO la rge machines or highl y specialized 
microprocesso r controllers - and deve lop a curiosity 
abo ut home computing. Cha rles Magruder of 
j ackson, Mississippi is a system technologist on 
IBM mainframes who bo ught a 32 K Ata ri 800 with 
his income tax refund last winte r. He was playing 
Shoot, an a rcade-style ga me published in last Oc
LOber's issue, when contacted by COMPUTE! one 
Saturday. r 

"Mainly I am play ing a lot o f games, I'd say 60 
pe rcent of the time, which compares to about 95 
percent o f the time when I first got my computer ," 
says Magrude r. "But now I'm trying LO do more 
programming." 

Magruder , 27 , is writing a program LO catalog 
his foreign coin collection , and has alread y written 
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a program indexing all the Atari articles in COM

PUTE! since February 1981. He wants to write a

program to keep track of expenditures for his

church, and he'd also like to learn player/missile

graphics well enough to program a game. "It's a

great deal. The computer has more capabilities

than I knew it had when I bought it. It's worth

more than I paid for it."

Clint Williams, 28, an electronics technician

"I look at a computer as a tool

that will help me make a living.

... I think they are a definite

part of our future."

for Eaton Corporation in Portage, Michigan, uses

TRS-80 Model Ills at work. Williams started off

three years ago with an Ohio Scientific C1P, moved

up to an OSI C4P, and recently bought a TRS-80

Model III with two disk drives so his home

programming would be compatible with his pro

grams at work. He plays games, programs for self-

education, compiled loan tables when he recently

shopped around for a new car, and uses the Scripsit

word processor to produce a monthly local news

letter for the National Amateur Radio Club.

"I don't know what I'd do without the micro

computer now that I've had one for a couple of

years," says Williams. "I'm so used to having a

word processor for writing letters and so forth. It's

a funny thing, once you find out everything that

computers can do, you quickly become dependent

on them."

In Beaumont, Texas, 40-year-old Everett

Davis also got into home computing because of his

exposure to computers at work. He's a communi

cations planner for a utility company, and he bought

a 48K Atari 800 last February. "Of course, in my

work everything is going microprocessors — our

phone systems, everything. So it was a natural for

me to get involved in computers."

He's written a few short home budget pro

grams, and his wife and 18-year-old daughter also

use the machine. "My daughterjust graduated

high school and has started college, majoring in

business, so I'm sure she'll be using computers,

too," says Davis.

"I'm planning on using it for word processing

eventually, and also for some applications at work

involving graphics," he adds. "Many of our friends

are very interested in buying a computer, too. The

only question is which one: that's the big debate."

Warren E. Walker of Peoria, Illinois bought

his Ohio Scientific C8 two and a half years ago.

"I've been in the computer business a long time,

almost since it started, as a programmer and analyst.

So when they finally became affordable, I bought

one.

Writing almost all of his own software, Walker

uses his C8 mainly to keep track of personal finances

and to analyze the stock market.

Beyond Fun And Games

Walker was among several home computerists

contacted who found profitable uses for their

machines, or who use the computer for work as

well as play. For example, Bob Federer of Toronto,

Ontario, who owns an Atari 400 with 48K and a

disk drive, occasionally brings his machine into the

recording studio where he works. "There was a

tune that I was working on when I needed a rhythm

beat, and I actually worked out the rhythm part on

the Atari," he explains. "I also used the Atari to

create some sound effects for a new wave recording

I was working on."

Federer is also an avid adventure game player,

and lias been struggling for months to program his

own cribbage game. "I've got it to the point where

it does just about everything but play the game."

William Wilbur of Kittery, Maine, retired

from the U.S. Navy, is director for the New England

region of the International Miniature Aircraft

Association. He has a small mail-order business

which involves printing out directories of kits for

eight- to ten-foot radio-controlled model aircraft.

Wilbur uses an original Commodore PET. It's

been expanded to 32K, but what he really wants

someday is a disk drive. "I'm running — and this

sounds like a nightmare - a 1700-plus data base on

cassette tape. It's a list of kits, plans, specifications,

prices, and stuff like that for model aircraft. Would

you believe 47 tape files? From where I sit I can see

16 boxes of cassette tapes."

Roberto Huyke of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico is a

professor of civil enineering at the University of

Puerto Rico. He put a VIC-20 in his home that

would be compatible with the Commodore PET his

students use at school. "I use it more as a profes

sional computer than as a home computer. I use it

for games, too, and so does my son, but he doesn't

use it for anything else since he's only ten years

old. Mainly I use my VIC for preparing programs

for the Commodore PET here at school...we use

programs for structural engineering and also some

data management."

Another teacher who discovered the value of a

computer in the home is Linda Timmons of Leaven-

worth, Kansas, who teaches high school computer

science. She uses her PET to keep track of her
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a funn y thing, once you find Out everything that 
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high school a nd has started college, majoring in 
business, so I'm sure she' ll be using compute rs, 
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" I'm planning on using it for wo rd processing 
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his Ohio Scientific C8 two and a half years ago. 
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So when they fin all y became a ffo rdable, I bought 
one." 

Writing almost ail o f his own software, Walke r 
uses his C8 mainly to keep track of persona l fin ances 
and to analyze the slOck market. 

Beyond Fun And Games 
Walker was among severa l home computeri sts 
contacted who found profitable uses for their 
mac hines, o r who use the compute r fo r work as 
well as play. For example, Bob Fede re r o f T o ronto, 
Ontario, who owns an Ata ri 400 with 48 K a nd a 
disk drive, occasionally brings his machine into the 
recording studio where he works. "T here was a 
tune that I was wo rkin g on whe n I need ed a rh ythm 
b.eat, and I actuall y wo rked out the rh ythm pan on 
the Ata ri," he ex plains. " I a lso used the ALa ri to 
create some sound effects for a new wave 'recording 
I was wo rkin g on ." 

Fede re r is also an avid adventure game playe r, 
a nd has been struggli ng for momhs lo progra m his 
own cri bbage game. " I've got it lO the point where 
it does just a bout everything but play the game." 

William \Nilbur o f Kitte ry, Maine , retired 
fro m the U.S. Navy, is director fo r the New Eng land 
region of the Ime rnationa l Miniature Aircra ft 
Association. He has a sma ll mail-o rder business 
which in volves printing o ut di recto ries of kits for 
eight- to te n-foot radio-contro lled model aircraft. 
Wilbur uses an origina l Com modore PET. I t's 
been ex pa nded to 32 K, but what he rea ll y wants 
somed ay is a disk dri ve. " I'm running - a nd this 
sounds like a n ightma re - a 1700-plus data base on 
cassette tape. It's a list of kits, plans, specifica tions, 
prices, and stuff like that fo r model a ircra ft. Would 
you believe 47 ta pe fil es? From whe re I sit I can see 
16 boxes of cassette tapes." 

Roberto Huyke of Mayaguez , Pue rto Rico is a 
pro fessor of civil enineerin g at the Uni ve rsity o f 
Pue n o Rico. He pu ta V IC-20 in hi s home that 
wou ld be compatible with the Com mod ore PET his 
stude nts use a t school. " I use it more as a profes
sional computer than as a home compu ter. luse it 
for games , too, and so d oes my son , but he doesn't 
use it fo r anything else since he's onl y ten yea rs 
old. Mainly luse my VIC fo r preparing programs 
for the Commodo re PET here at schooL.. we use 
programs for structural e ngineerin g and also some 
d ata manageme nt." 

Anothe r teache r who discove red the va lue of a 
compute r in the home is Linda Timmo ns o f Leave n
worth , Kansas , who teaches high school compute r 
science. She uses her PET to keep track of her 
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students' attendance, grades, scores, and tests.

Both Timmons and her husband have degrees in

computer science and write all their own software.

"The price came down so much, and they're so

convenient, and they're so easy to use - anybody

can program the things - that we just decided we

couldn't do without one. It just makes so much

sense to use a computer to keep track of grades

and scores and so forth, because it saves so much

time.

'Some people 1 know don't seem to be getting

their money's worth out of their computers when it

comes to personal use," says Timmons. "But I

bought mine primarily for how it could help me on

myjob."

In Forest Hills, New York, Carol Klitzner's

whole livelihood now revolves around personal

computers. Back in 1977 she bought an original

PET and a TRS-80 Model I. "I was working in

educational publishing at the time, and this seemed

like a natural to me, better than the workbooks and

other materials I had been working with."

In 1980, Klitzner formed Computer Software

Solutions, which develops educational software,

and she has written a book on VisiCalc due in the

Spring. She has added an Apple II, an Atari 800, a

TRS-80 Color Computer, and a Monroe computer

to her arsenal.

Malcolm F. Smith II of Becklcy, West Virginia

recently graduated with a master's degree in busi

ness administration from the University of West

Virginia and is looking for ajob. Meanwhile, he's

using his VIC-20 to experiment with business

forecasting. He recently used a program of his own

design to forecast administrative costs fora friend's

company. Previous forecasts had been about $1

million off. Smith's forecast was only about

$150,000 off.

"Even though I bought my computer for

rather unsophisticated reasons— I saw William

Shatner advertising the VIC on TV and figured

that if it was good enough for Captain Kirk it was

good enough for me — I've become a more sophis

ticated user, and a very dedicated Commodore

owner," he says.

"I look al a computer as a tool that will help

me make a living," adds Smith. "I'm firmly com

mitted to the computer age and Alvin Toffler's

Third Wave and all of that. I think they are a definite

part of our future."

If COMPUTEI's informal survey is any indica

tion. Smith is no exception. ©

GET SERIOUS...
Clncompromised design delivers superior

quality and reliability. Todays latest technology

allows your Atari 400 to run up to 50% cooler

and provide truer video clarity. We guarantee it.
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ATARI 400

Computer Products j

Send certified check

or money order. Visa

and Mastercard wel

come. N.Y. residents

please include sales

tax. Dealer inquiries

invited.

Atari is a registered

trademark

In USA - 3648 Southwestern Blvd., Dept. S Orchard

Park, MY. 14127 Tel: (716) 832-0661

In CANADA • 2 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 1500-S,

Mississauga, Ontario L47-1H8 Tel: (416) 273-6820
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How about a nice vacation on the
beaches of France - forjust $39.95?
At SSI, we think that our latest software for the Atari?1 TRS-80*

and Apple11 — BATILE FOR NORMANDY'" — is more than a

great strategy game. We think of it as a great vacation package.

After all, we are whisking you off to the northern coast of

France for 25 days of fun and excitement (June 6 to 30. 1944)
— all for just $39.95!

Of course, were not promising peace and quiet There is a
war going on, you know....World War II!

We'll be taking you to the beaches of Normandy in style. Not

on a mere jumbo 747 or an ocean liner, but an LCI (that's

Landing Craft Infantry). Let's see the Joneses top that!

Like any good traveler,

you need to plan ahead.

What's the weather going

to be like out there? Rough

and stormy? Calm and

gorgeous? It's hard to say,

so you'd better be pre

pared for all kinds.

How about supplies?

Well, we're a little tight on

luggage space, so you'll

have to juggle among the

things you really need:

fuel, general, and

combat supplies.

How about

some friend

ly sea bom

bardment to

let the natives

know you're

coming?

After all,

you don't \

want trouble ,

once you hit the

beaches. The

natives are a bit

r
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hostile at first and a little naval artillery fire really helps to
loosen them up.

And our service? Have we got good service — and plenty of

It! Whole divisions and regiments of infantry, paratroopers, tank

units, and commandoes are at your every beck and call. We do

have to apologize for their dUTerent leadership and combat

ratings. It's so hard to get good, consistent help these days.

You want sightseeing? You've got sightseeing! Nice historical

towns like St Lo, Cherbourg, and Caen — which you just have

to take in (or take over, as the case may be.)

We know there's a lot that goes into preparing for a vacatioa

and we don't want

you to worry about

the details one bit

SSI is one of the

most advanced com

panies around

because we're totally

computerized. Our

great computer pro

gram takes care of all

the dirty work so all

you do is enjoy. After

all, you're on this trip

for the fun and

games, not work. And

if you have a hard

time finding friends

to play with, who

needs friends? You

can play solitaire

against the computer

any time.

For complete details

see the travel agent

at your nearest game

or computer store

today!

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

no convenient stores near you. VISA and M/C holders can

t by calling 800-227-1617, exl 335 (toll free). In California, calf

800-772-3545, ext 335. To order by mail, send your check to: Strategic
Simulations Inc, 465 Falrchild Drive, Suite 108, Mountain View, CA 94043.
{California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.)

Available in32K cassette or40K disc for the Atari* 400/800; 16K cassette

for the TRS-80* Level II, Models I & III; and 48K disc for the Apple* II with

Applesoft ROM card. Please specify which version when ordering,

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

Appie is a registered trademark ofApple Computer Inc. Alari is a registered trademark ofAtari Inc. TRS-80 Is a registered irademark of(he Tandy Corporation.
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Perhaps the question we're most often asked is "which computer should I buy?" This article, excerptedfrom The

Beginner's Guide to Buying a Personal Computer (COMPUTE! Books, 1982), should be of help in answering

that question.

How To Select

Your First HomeComputer

As the microcomputer industry becomes more

competitive, prices are dropping. It's likely that

you or someone you know will want to buy a per

sonal computer soon.

Buying a computer is something like buying a

television station or a supersonic jet — assuming thai

Lhese items suddenly became affordable. You are

about to buy a very sophisticated machine. It is still

essentially mysterious. That is, we do not easily

understand computers on the same level that we

understand automobiles or washing machines. We

do have highly sophisticated items in our homes

already (microwave ovens, televisions), but the

main difference between the TV and the computer

is level of knowledge required to purchase them.

It is quite a task to deal with the facts and

figures you'll encounter in shopping for a micro

computer. You have to face a deluge of words: bits

and bytes; RAM and ROM; characters and interfaces.

This article, excerpted from The Beginner's Guide to

Buying a Personal Computer (COMPUTE! Books

ISBN 0-942386-03-5), is designed to guide you

towards making an intelligent decision. It is not

just a consumer's guide to specific brands. It goes

beyond that to help you match your expectations

about personal computing to products that are

currently available. And the specification charts at

the end of this article should prove invaluable

when you're ready to narrow the choices down to

the computer that best suits your needs.

Choices And Options

Let's look at some ofthe considerations for choosing

a machine. Keep in mind that some of the things

we will look at will be highly subjective.

Memory

How much memory do you need? There are two

basic rules regarding memory: 1. Larger memories

can make complex programming more efficient,

and allow you to do more sophisticated things with

your computer. 2. Larger memories are generally

more expensive. It's the familiar story: capability

costs money.

First, let's take a quick look at memory and try

to I'md out what memory is. Memory is a warehouse

for the storage of instructions and data within the

computer. The warehouse is divided into electronic

bins or slots called "locations" or "addresses." Each

location has a numerical identifier, unique to that

location, called its address, a marvelous and surpris

ingly simple term in light of the industry's love for

jargon. Each location can store one byte (I byte = 8

bits, binary digits) of information.

What can you find in one byte? A single al

phanumeric or graphic character, part of a number,

part of an address for another memory location, or

a single instruction for the processor. As you can

see, a byte is a very small parcel of information.

Thus, we will need many memory locations. Due to

the electronics involved, microcomputers are gen

erally limited to 65,536 locations, thus we can

potent ially store 65,536 bytes ofdata in the memory.

Although some microcomputers can access more

memory, we'll treat 65,536 as our "ceiling" for the

following discussion.

In order to be programmable and yet also

automatically perform housekeeping chores (scan

ning the keyboard, loading or saving programs,

displaying information on the screen, and other

internal functions), the computer must have two

types of memory, ROM and RAM. Both types

reside in the 65,536 locations mentioned above.

ROM, Read Only Memory, is for permanent

storage. RAM, Random Access Memory, is tempo

rary storage. Both ROM and RAM are random

■access memories. (Random Access - refers to the

ability to access any specific location within the

memory directly.) The contents of a ROM are

written by the manufacturer and can never change.

The computer can read the contents of a ROM,

but cannot change these contents. ROMs are like a

slab of granite with the information chiseled deep

into the surface. RAMs are like a chalk board: the

contents can be written, then read, then rewritten.

This entire operation may occur in a few millionths

of a second.
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ROM contains your computer's basic "person

ality"; when you type something on your computer

keyboard, and it appears on the screen, you don't

have to "tell" your computer to write to the screen.

The computer's operating system programs, em

bedded in ROM, automatically handle this for you.

RAM (Random Access Memory)

This is memory that's available in your computer

for "working" storage. You use this memory each

time you work with your computer. When you type

a program, or set of instructions, into your com

puter, this is where your computer saves them.

You don't have to worry about how it saves them

(your ROM based programs take care of this).

What you do need to remember is that, unlike

ROM, RAM is not permanent memory. Thus,

when you turn your computer off, RAM is erased.

That's the reason your computer has external

storage devices available.

Buying Memory

Let's explore what to look for in memory when you

are shopping for a computer. First ROM. You may

notice that the amount of ROM is sometimes ad

vertised. Which is better, 12K of ROM or 14K?

That is a fairly meaningless question. The actual

amount of ROM is not, in itself, important. You

can't use ROM, only the machine can.

What is important are the functions that are

packed into the ROM. The ideal is a great number

of powerful functions packed into the smallest

total number of memory locations. So you can't

shop for numbers; you have to shop for perfor

mance. ROM is something like abook: you purchase

a book for its information, not how many pages it

contains.

Size of ROM is somewhat meaningless, but the

numbers game is important in RAM. RAM stores

your programs and data. The more RAM, the

longer your programs can be. Greater RAM also

allows larger blocks of data to be entered in a

machine. This can speed up data file manipulations.

The machine can process data much faster when it

can process (manipulate) data directly (while it's in

RAM) as opposed to loading small pieces, pro

cessing, then saving them back to tape or disk.

Cassette tape drives move at a snail's pace compared

to the speed of the computer working within its

RAM. By loading an entire file into the RAM mem

ory, you can proceed al machine speeds once the load

is completed.

With a small RAM memory, you may be forced

to load, process, load, process ... this can be tire

some. Larger RAM memories allow you to do

more with your computer: write longer programs,

and process faster. Another argument in favor of

larger memories is the RAM requirements of com

mercially available software. Some programs require

large memories. Most home applications programs

will run on 8 or 16K, but there are some programs

that require 32K or more depending on the model

of the computer. (If you have more RAM t ban a

program requires, it is no problem. However, if

you attempt to run a program that exceeds the

available RAM, the program will not run. The

machine will crash (cease functioning) and display

an error message indicating that you have run out

of memory.) You can use special techniques, how

ever, like "chaining" to run a program in several

sections.

W'hat are the disadvantages? There is only

one: cost. Extra RAM costs more. This does not

mean that you order any amount of RAM that

comes to mind. Models offer a certain amount of

RAM and you choose which model you want.

RAM Sizes

How do you buy RAM? The available memories

are almost as numerous as the machines. Some

manufacturers offer the same basic machine with

several choices of memory sizes (e.g., HK, I6K., or

32K). Other manufacturers offer one model with a

given amount which can be expanded, and offer a

better model with more. Each manufacturer has

his own way of doing this. You have to buy some

definite amount; that is, you can't order a "Data

Cruncher Mark IV" with 19 WK. of RAM. You

would have to buy either a 4K or a 16K or whatever

'Data Crunchers" have available.

1,2,3,5,8, 16. 32, and 48K are the common

amounts sold with computers. That represents a

variety of machines, not one model. On some

machines, with higher price tags, you may find

64K,96K, 128K, 256K.

Another point about RAM. You can add addi

tional RAM up to some maximum amount. That is,

you can buy a computer with less than the ceiling

on RAM, and add more RAM later up to that

ceiling. The ceiling is defined by how many of the

original 64K of memory locations are consumed by

the operating system, the BASIC interpreter, and

expansion ROM. If all of this added up to 16K,

then the ceiling for RAM would be 48K.

What are the memory considerations? For

RAM there are only two: 1. How much RAM do

you need and can you afford on your initial pur

chase? 2. What is the maximum amount of RAM

that the machine can handle, the ceiling mentioned

above? A minimum of 8K is probably sufficient for

most home applications. 16K should be more than

sufficient, and possibly the best choice for a cost

versus use consideration. Unless you have some

thing quite specific in mind, perhaps you need not

worry about getting more than 16K to begin with;
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you can always expand later. It depends entirely

on your specific applications.

Screen Considerations

Displays. Your display is your window into your

computer. If you had no TV screen or monitor,

using your computer would be like typing on a

typewriter with no paper. The type of display you

have is equally important. If your computer has

color graphics capabilities, then you'll need to be

considering a color television or monitor for it.

Otherwise a less expensive black and white TV will

do. We strongly recommend that you take a look at

various displays with your computer. Buying an

expensive personal computer system and then

hooking it up to the cheapest TV you can find may

be somewhat like buying $19 speakers for your

$2000 stereo. After all, it is the display that you'll

spend all of your working time looking at.

Some computers come with a built-in display

monitor. This standard feature should be another

consideration in your decision.

Screen Format. Screenformat describes the

physical presentation of information on the screen

of the video monitor or TV. The format is decided

by the computer, not the video monitor. The mon

itor only displays what the computer tells it to.

There are two terms which must be defined in

order to understand screen formats: lines and

columns.

The various computers on the market offer a

variety of screen formats. Common column formats

are 22, 24, 32, 40, 64, and 80 columns. Common

line formats are I (hand-held computers), 16, 24,

and 25. The more exotic machines may exceed

these figures.

Why are screen formats important? The larger

the format (the more lines and columns you have),

the greater the amount of information you can

display at one time. Let's consider four different

formats: a hand-held with 26 columns by 1 line, a

desk-top with 32 columns by 16 lines, a second

desk-top with 40 columns by 25 lines, a third desk

top with 80 columns by 25 lines. These are all

common formats. How many total characters can

each format display?

Simply multiply the columns by the lines.

Thus we have 26 (1 X 26) for the hand-held, 512

(32 X 16) for the first desk-top, 1000 (40 X 25) for

the second desk-top, and 2000 (80 X 25) for the

third desk-top.

The more information that you can display at

one time, the more useful and, unfortunately, the

more expensive the computer is. The impact of

screen format is determined by your main use for

the computer. Again, you must balance cost against

need.

Related to screen format is the character matrix.

The character matrix is a block of Picture Elements,

pixels, which is used to form the individual charac

ters on the screen. Each pixel is like a light bulb: it

may be on or off independently of the rest of the

matrix. The matrix resembles a bank of light bulbs

used on a Scoreboard, or a time/temperature sign.

By illuminating the proper pixels, any character

(alphanumeric, graphics, punctuation, or symbols)

can be displayed. For a period (.), only one pixel

would need to be illuminated. Fora flashingscjuare,

all of the pixels in the matrix would be illuminated,

then off, then illuminated ....

The number of pixels in the character matrix

is always given in terms of a horizontal dimension

and a vertical dimension. Common dimensions for

a character matrix are: 5 X 7, 7 X 9, and 8 X 8. In

5X7, the character matrix has a dimension of 5

pixels horizontally and 7 pixels vertically. The total

number of pixels in the matrix is the product of

the horizontal and vertical dimensions (e.g., 35

for the 5 X 7). The larger matrices provide a finer

font. (Font - style and size of any form of printing.)

The lowercase letters can have true "descenders"

for the letters g, j, p, q, and y. Descenders .are the

portions of these letters that descend below the

bottom line established by the remaining letters.

A 5 X 7 matrix cannot produce descenders

due to the short vertical dimension of the matrix.

Letters without descenders have an elevated ap

pearance, and the font is coarse and harder to

read. The larger the character matrix dimensions

(i.e. the more pixels in the matrix), the more de

tailed the font can be. The display will have a better

appearance.

Keyboards. The keyboard is not really part of

the computer. It is an input peripheral. Due to the

fact that most models ofcomputers have a keyboard

included, we will take a look at some of the aspects

of a keyboard. Don't underestimate the importance

of a keyboard. You will be spending hours pound

ing away on it, so it is a critical consideration. You

will often see the term human engineering used in

relation to keyboards. Human engineering is the

concept of designing something that is practical

and comfortable for human beings to use. You can

have the most wonderfully designed keyboard in

terms of electronics and, if it is uncomfortable to

use, it's not worth buying. Shop for human en

gineering in keyboards.

Some manufacturers place all of the numbers

and, in some units, the arithmetic operators (+ ,-,*,!)

in a calculator-like keypad to the right of the main

keyboard. (BASIC uses the * to denote multiplica

tion, and the / to denote division.) This layout has

two advantages: 1. The numerical keypad is very

convenient for math operations. 2. Additional
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you can a lways ex pand laLe r . IL depends emirely 
on your specific applications. 

Screen Considerations 
Displays. Yo ur display is your window imo your 
computer. If yo u had no TV screen or monitor, 
using yo ur computer wo uld be like typing on a 
typewrite r with no paper. T he type of display you 
have is equa ll y important. I f your com puter has 
color graphics capabilities, then you'll need to be 
conside ring a color television or moni tor for it. 
Otherwise a less expensive black and white TV will 
do. We stro ngly recommend that you take a look at 
va rio us d is plays with your computer . Buying an 
ex pensive pe rsonal compute r system and then 
hooking it up to the cheapest TV you can find may 
be so mewhat like buying $ 19 spea ke rs for your 
$2000 stereo. After all , it is the display that you 'll 
spend all o f your working time looking a t. 

Some computers come with a bu ilt-in display 
mo ni to r. T his standard fea ture should be anothe r 
consideration in your decision. 

Screen Format. Se1'een f or1llat desc ribes the 
physica l presentation of info rmatio n on the screen 
o f the video moni tor or TV. The format is decided 
by the computer , not the video mo nitor. The mon
ito r only disp lays what the compute r tells it to. 
T here are twO le rms which must be defin ed in 
orde r to understand screen fo rmats: lines and 
columns. 

T he va rious compute rs on the market offe r a 
va riety o f screen fo rmats. Common column formats 
are 22, 24, 32, 40, 64, and 80 columns. Common 
li ne formats a re I (hand- held computers) , 16, 24 , 
and 25. The mo re exotic machines may exceed 
these figures. 

Why a re screen formats impo rtant? The larger 
the format (the more lines and columns you have), 
the greater the amount o f informaLion you can 
display at one time. Let's consider four different 
formats: a hand-held with 26 columns by I line, a 
desk-top with 32 columns by 16 lines, a second 
desk- top with 40 columns by 25 lines, a third desk
to p with 80 columns by 25 li nes. T hese are all 
common formats. How many tota l characte rs can 
each format display? 

Simply multiply the columns by the lines. 
T hus we have 26 (I X 26) fo r the hand-held , 5 12 
(32 X 16) for the firs t desk-top, 1000 (40 X 25) fo r 
the second desk-top, and 2000 (80 X 25) for the 
thi rd desk-to p. 

The mo re information that you can display at 
o ne time, the more use ful and , unfortunately, the 
mo re expensive the computer is. The impact o f 
screen fo rmat is dete rmined by your main use fo r 
the compute r. Again , yo u must balance cost aga inst 
need. 

Related to screen format is the e!tamela ma. lrix. 
T he characte r matrix is a block o f Picture Elements, 
pixels, which is used to form the individual charac
te rs on the screen. Each pixel is like a light bulb: it 
may be on or o ff independentl y o f the rest o f the 
matrix . The matrix resembles a bank of light bu lbs 
used on a scoreboard , o r a time/temperature sign. 
By illuminating the prope r pixels, any characte r 
(alphanumeric, graphics , punctuatio n, or symbols) 
can be d isplayed . For a period (.), o nl y one pi xel 
wo uld need to be illuminated . For a fl ashing square, 
all o f the pixels in the ma trix wo uld be illuminated , 
then o ff, then illuminated .... 

T he number of pixels in the cha racter maLrix 
is always give n in te rms o f a horizomal dimensio n 
and a vertical dimension. Common dimensio ns for 
a characte r matrix a re : 5 X 7, 7 X 9, and 8 X 8. In 
5 X 7, the cha racter matrix has a d imensio n o f 5 
pixels hori zomally and 7 pixels ve rticall y. T he total 
num ber o f pixels in the matrix is the producL of 
the horizomal and vertica l dimensions (e.g., 35 
for the 5 X 7). The larger matrices provide a fin er 
f ont. (Font - style and size o f any form of priming.) 
The lowercase lellers can have true "descenders" 
for the lette rs g, j , p, q, and y. Descende rs.;l .e the 
portions o f these leu ers Lhat descend below the 
bottom line established by the remaining lette rs. 

A 5 X 7 matri x cannot produce descende rs 
due to the sho rt ve rtica l dimension o f the maLrix. 
Letters withouL descende rs have an elevated ap
pea rance, and the font is coarse and harder to 
read . The la rger the character matrix dimensions 
(i.e. the more pixels in the matri x) , the more de
ta il ed the font can be. The di splay will have a be ller 
appearance. . 

Keyboards. T he keyboard is not rea ll y pa rt of 
the compute r. It is an input periphe ral. Due Lo the 
fact that most models of compute rs have a keyboard 
incl uded , we will take a look at some o f the aspects 
o f a keyboard . Do n't unde restimate the im portance 
o f a keyboard . You will be spending hours pound
ing away on it, so it is a critical conside ration. You 
will often see the term h.uman eng ineering used in 
relation LO keyboards. Human engineering is Lh e 
concept o f designing something thaL is pracLical 
and comfo rta ble for human beings to use . You can 
have the most wo nde rfull y des igned keyboa rd in 
Le rms o f electronics and , if it is uncomfortable to 
use, it's not worth buying. Shop fo r human en
ginee ring in keyboard s. 

Some manufacture rs place all o f the numbers 
-and, in some uniLs, the arithmetic operators (+ ,-,*,/) 
in a calcu lator-like keypad to the right of the main 
keyboard . (BASI C uses the * to denote mulLiplica
tion , and the I to denoLe divisio n.) This layouL has 
LwO ad vamages: I. The numerica l keypad is very 
convenient for math operations. 2. Additional 
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characters can be added to the empty keys normally

used for the numbers and the shifted position of

the extra numerical keys. The only disadvantage is

that the keyboard has to be somewhat larger.

Also notice the location of special function

keys, especially those that may have a devastating

result if inadvertently struck (RESET key). Any

command keys should be located so that il is difficult

to accidentally strike them during normal use.

There are several types of keyboard construc

tion. The two major categories arc the flat panel,

touch sensitive (membrane), and the mechanical

switch (or contact) types. The Hat panel can use the

same layout, and can perform the same functions

as any other keyboard. The keyboard is flat; there

are no bumpy individual keys sticking up. Key

placement is indicated by labeled blocks printed on

a plastic sheet, which is glued or laminated to the

surface of the board. The flat panel has the ap

pearance of a diagram of a keyboard that one

miffhl find in an instruction manual, ft is wafer

thin, very light, cheap to manufacture, and, with

no moving parts, it is very rugged. Flat panel

keyboards are being used extensively by industry

in hostile environments. Since it is flat, il is very

easy to clean. The Hat panel keyboard is less sen

sitive to peanut butter, jam, candy, soft drinks,

and abusive pounding, ft can be a wise choice for

children.
With all of these advantages, you may wonder

why the computer industry has relegated the flat

panel to the low cost models only. The reason:

there is no tactile feedback with a flat panel

keyboard. You cannot feel the locations of the

keys, nor can you feel a response to a keystroke.

There is no keystroke, "typingon a flat panel

keyboard is like typing on the top of a desk. Touch

typists have nothing to touch; there is no feeling

that the key has been actuated. So, for all of its
advantages, which are considerable, the flat panel's

failure to involve our sense of touch is its great

weakness.
Everything that is advantageous about the tlat

panel is a disadvantage with the mechanical switch

type. They are expensive, delicate, and difficult to

clean. They use contacts which oxidize and get

dirty. They cannot be used in hostile environments

or by hostile people. Liquids and humidity are

murderous to them. Because they have moving-

parts, they can wear otit.

Watch Out For Bounce

With all of these disadvantages, the mechanical

switch keyboard has its one very big advantage:

you can feel the keys. You don't have to keep one

eye on the keyboard (if you touch type). You can

feel the key's response and know that the character

has been entered.

Within the mechanical switch category, there

are a variety of stroke depths, key sizes, and stroke

pressures. Sizes range from tiny, on the haud-helds,

to what is known as the full-size keyboard. The

full-size is similar to a standard typewriter keyboard.

Stroke depth (the distance the key travels during

the stroke) and stroke pressure (the force required

to strike a key) vary on the different models. Gen

erally, an expensive keyboard will have a very

positive response: a light, but even pressure and.

perhaps, a slight snapping action at the bottom of

the stroke called a detent. Cheap keyboards will

usually have a very shallow stroke depth and a

"mushy" feel. The feel of a keyboard, of course, is

a very subjective mailer. Your best test of a keyboard

is to try it out.

A feature that you wanton any keyboard is

two or three key rollover. This is the ability of the

keyboard to distinguish small nuances in time

passing between two keys being struck almost

simultaneously, and to keep the order correct.

Without rollover, touch typists would have a terrible

lime with characters getting out of order or lost

altogether. You want rollover.
You don't want bounce. Keyboard or switch

bounce is the multiple entry of a character when

only one character was desired (sswwiittcchh

bboouunnccee). Keyboard bounce is caused by

microscopic bouncing of the contacts during a

keystroke. All mechanical switches have switch

bounce, but special circuitry is implemented to

eliminate the effect. However, a bad keyboard can

overcome Lhe circuitry and, on occasion, a character

may be entered more than once. Keyboard bounce

can be lived with, if it is not excessive, but it is always

aggravating. Naturally, manufacturers are not

going to advertise that their computers have

bounce, so you have to ask experienced users or

dealers about the problem. Get a number of opin

ions; people have been known to hint about bounce

on a particular model they don't like. It's like saying

a particular car has transmission trouble; it may or

may not be true.
If you can touch type, or you intend lo do a lot

of programming, or you intend lo use the computer

for word processing, you need a good quality,
mechanical switch type of keyboard. If the com

puter will be used mainly by young children, a flat
panel, touch sensitive keyboard might be best. If

you will be doing a lot of numerical work, look into

a model with a separate numerical keypad.

Unfortunately, you don't get much of a choice

on keyboards either. Don't underestimate the

importance of a keyboard. It is your primary

method of communicating with the computer.

Graphics And Character Sets

Graphics are computer-generated illustrations
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characters can be added lO the empty keys normally 
used for the numbers and the shiFted position of 
the ex tra numerica l keys. The only disadvantage is 
that the keyboard has to be somewhat larger. 

Also notice the location of special fun ction 
keys, especiall y those that may ha ve a devastating 
result if inadvertentl y struck (RESET key). Any 
com mand keys should be loca ted so that it is diFficult 
lO accidemally str ike them during no rmal use. 

T here are several types of keyboard construc
tio n. T he two major ca tegories are the flat panel, 
touch sensitive (membrane), and the mechan ica l 
switch (o r contact) types. The flat panel can use the 
same layollt, and ca ll perfo rm the saine functions 
as any othe r keyboard . The keyboard is fl at; there 
are no bumpy individual keys sticking up. Key 
placement is indicated by labeled blocks printed on 
a plastic sheet, which is glued qr laminated lO the 
sur face of the board . T he flat panel has the ap
pearance o f a diag ram of a keyboard that o ne 
mig ht find in an instruction manual. It is wafer 
th in , ve ry light, cheap lO manufacture, and , with 
no moving pans, it is very rugged. Flat panel 
keyboards are being used extensively by industry 
in hostile environments. Since it is flat, it is very 
easy lO clean. T he fl at panel keyboard is less sen
siti ve to pea nut butler,jam , candy, soft drinks, 
and abusive pounding. It can be a wise choice for 
children. 

"Vith a ll o f these advantages, you ma y wo nder 
why the com pute r industry has relega ted the nat 
panei lO the low cost models o nl y. The reason: 
there is no tactile feedback with a fl at panel 
keyboard . You cannot fee l the locations of the 
keys, nor can yo u feel a response lo a keystroke . 
There is no keystroke. Typing on a nat panel 
keyboard is like typing on the top of a desk. Touch 
typists ha ve nothing lo lOuch; thereis no feeling 
that the key has been actuated. So, for a ll o f Its 
ad va ntages, which are considerable, the flat panel's 
failure to in volve Oll f sense OfLouch is its g reat 
weakn ess. 

Everything that is advantageous about the flat 
panel is a disadvantage with the mechanica l switch 
type. T hey are expensive, deli cate~ and difficult to 
clean. They use comacts whICh ox,d,ze and get 
dirty. They cannot be used in hostile en vironments 
or by hostil e people. LIqUIds and humlchty a re 
Illurde ro lls to the m. Because they have movin g 
pan s, Lhey can wear o ul. 

Watch Out For Bounce 
With all of these disadvantages, the mechanical 
switch keyboard has its one very big advantage: 
you can fee l the keys. Yo u don't have lo keep o ne 
eye on the keyboard (if youlOuch type). You can 
fee l the key's response and know that the character 
has been entered. 

\rVilh in the mechanical switch category. there 
are a va riety of stroke depths, key sizes, and stroke 
pressures. Sizes range from tin)' . on the hand-helds, 
lo what is known as the I"ull-si ze keyboard. The 
full-si ze is similar to a standard typewriter ke),board. 
Stroke depth (the distance the ke), travels d uring 
the stroke) and stroke pressu re (the fo rce requi red 
to strike a ke)') va ry on the difre rent models. Gen
e rall y, an ex pensive keyboa rd will have a vc ry 
posili ve res po nse: a light, but even pressure and, 
pe rhaps , a sli ght snappin g action at the bottolll of 
the stroke called a detent. Chea p ke)'boards wi ll 
usuall ), ha ve a very sha ll ow stro ke depth and a 
"mushy" feel. The feel o f a ke yboard , o r cou rse, is 
a very subjective InaLLe r. You r besllcsl o r a keyboard 
is to try it out. 

A feature that you wa lll on an)' ke),boa rd is 
two o r three key ro//av"I". This is the abilit)' of the 
keyboard to distinguish slllall nuances in ti me 
passing between two kC)/s being su'uck almost. 
simu ltaneously, and to keep the o rde r correct. 
Without rollove r, touch typ ists wou ld ha ve a terrible 
time with cha racters ge lling out of order or lost 
;tl togethe r . You want rollover. 

You don 't want bOIiI/((' , Keyboard or switch 
bounce is the mu ltiple entry o f a character when 
a ni)' one characte r was des ired (ssw wi illcchh 
bboouunnccee). Keyboard bounce is caused b)' 
microscopic bouncing of th e CO lllaCl S during a 
kC)ISlroke. A ll mechanica l switches have sw itch 
bounce, but special circuitry is implemented to 
eliminate the e ffect. However, a bad keyboard can 
overcome the circuitry and , on occas ion , a character 
ma}' be e nte red more than oll ce. Keyboard bOlillce 
can be li ved with , if it is nOl excessive, but it, is alwa ys 
aggravating. Natura lly, manufacturers are no t 
goin g to advertise that the ir compulers have 
bounce. so you ha ve to as k expe ri enced users or 
deale rs about the problem. Get a number 01" opin
ions; people have been known to hint about bou nce 
on a parti cular model the), don 't like. It 's like sayillg 
a particular car has lransnlission lrouble; it may or 
may not be true. 

I f you can touch type, or you intendLO do a lot 
01" programming, o r you intend to use the computer 
fo r word processing. you need a good quaitty. 
mechanica l switch type of keyboa rd. I f the com
puter wi ll be used mainly by young children , a nat 
panel , touch sensitive keyboa rd might be best. If 
you will be doing a lot of numerica l work, look il1lo 
a ITIode l with a separate nume ri cal keypad. 

Unfortunately, yo u don 't get much or a choice 
on keyboards eithe r. Don't underestimate the 
importance of a keyboard . It is your primar), 
method o f communicati ng with the computer. 
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and graphs. In essence, any nonverbal and non-

numerical information is considered graphics.

There are two general categories: low resolution

and high resolution. Most home computers fea

ture graphics, but some models are limited to low

resolution.

With low resolution graphics, the machine will

have a given number of standard graphic charac

ters. These characters are internally generated in

the same manner as the alphanumeric characters.

Each character is assigned a key on the keyboard,

usually in the shifted mode, and they are typed or

programmed on the screen in the same fashion as

alphanumeric characters.

High resolution graphics illuminate the indi

vidual pixels of the character matrix anywhere on

the screen. You can make very detailed drawings

as the screen becomes a giant matrix of thousands

of individual dots which can be illuminated inde

pendently of one another. You can draw curves,

irregular angles, three dimensional figures, and

those fascinating geometrical constructions which

are graphic representations of mathematical func

tions. As a comparison, imagine two artists painting

a picture. One uses a fine set of art brushes (high

resolution), the other uses a two inch house brush

(low resolution).

If your interest is in low resolution graphics,

look for the greatest number of different characters

and the largest screen format. This will give you a

greater versatility and allow a more detailed image.

If high resolution interests you, you want to look

for the largest maximum screen resolution. You

want many pixels: the more, the better. The number

of pixels will determine the detail of your image.

High resolution graphics are somewhat more

expensive. Some machines have high resolution

graphics as a standard feature. Others offer it as an

option, and some models rely on add-on boards

offered by separate, specialty manufacturers. If

you are especially interested in computer graphics,

you will want high resolution graphics. If you

cannot afford them initially, make sure that the

machine of your choice can be expanded to include

them.

The character set is the total package of charac

ters that can be displayed on the screen. The char

acter set includes alphanumeric, symbols and

punctuation, graphics, and special notation (e.g.,

mathematical notation, Greek letters for engineer

ing, special punctuation used in foreign languages).

Character sets differ from machine to machine,

and, to some degree, are an indicator of price. The

very low cost units may offer only uppercase letters,

the minimum of punctuation and symbols, num

bers, and perhaps a smattering of graphic charac

ters. However, in many cases, additional specialized

symbols can be added to the machine.

Related to the character set are special video

effects. The most common is reverse video. In

normal video, the character is illuminated on a

black background. The only portion of the charac

ter matrix that is illuminated is that portion which

is required to form the character. In reverse video,

the character is black and the remainder of the

character matrix is illuminated. If you had one

word printed in reverse video on an otherwise

blank screen, you would see a black screen with an

illuminated stripe (one line high and the same

length as the word), with the word printed in black

letters on the stripe. Other special effects include

flashing and underlining.

Color. Do you need color? The answer can

only be determined by you. It is debatable that you

need color, but it does add to games, graphs, etc.

Can you afford color? Don't forget that, with color,

you must pay more for your display. Some mono

chrome (one color, generally black and white or

green and white display) models have their display

already built in. So don't forget the price of the

display when making your pricing comparisons. A

color TV or monitor can be as expensive as the

computer itself.

Where is color most useful? For games and

educational programs. Educational programs,

especially for younger children, are enhanced with

color. Creative programming with color can be

very conducive to maintaining attention. Another

primary use of color is in graphics (using the com

puter to form images). Imagery in color is much

more interesting to the eye. If one of your principal

interests is computer graphics, the color machine

becomes even more necessary. Color is less impor

tant in financial, word and information processing,

unless you're interested in the more expensive

systems that can generate color graphs and charts.

Assuming that you do want color, what should

you look for? First, realize that you don't get every

color in the rainbow. Most models offer 8 or 16

basic colors. Some will allow you to perform various

intensity and shading tricks, bringing your number

of available shades up as high as 128 different

"colors." Check the number of available hues.

Another issue is the versatility of the color functions.

How many colors can be displayed simultaneously

on the screen? Howr easy is the color to work with?

How accessible are color "commands" in the com

puter's programming language? If color is an

important factor in your choice, then it should be

versatile and easy to program. We have a tendency

to think of computers as either color or mono

chrome, as we think of a TV. Remember that each

computer is capable of a great number of different

tasks, and each model has a distinct set of features
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and graphs. I n essence, any nonverbal and non
I1lll11erical information is considered graphics. 
T here are twO general ca tegories: low resolu tion 
and high resolution. Most home com puters fea
lU re graphics, but some models are li mited to low 
resolution. 

With low resolutio n graphics, the machine will 
have a given number of standard graphic charac
te rs. T hese characters are interna ll y generated in 
the same manner as the alphanumeric characte rs. 
Each character is assig ned a key on the keyboard , 
usually in the shifted mode, and they are typed or 
programmed on the screen in the same fas hio n as 
alphanume ric characters. 

High reso lu tion graphics illuminate the indi
vidua l p ixels o f the cha racter ma tri x anyw here on 
the screen. Yo u can make ve ry detailed drawings 
as the screen becomes a giant matrix o f tho usands 
o f individua l dots which can be illuminated inde
pendently o f o ne another. You can draw cu rves, 
irregular angles, three dimensio nal fi gures, and 
those fascinating geometrical constructions which 
are graphic representations of mathematical func
tions. As a comparison , imagine two artists pain ti ng 
a picture . One uses a fin e set of a rt brushes (high 
resolution), the other uses a two inch house brush 
(low resolution ). 

If your inte rest is in low resolution graphics, 
look for the grea test num ber of different characte rs 
and the largest screen formal. This will give you a 
g reate r versatility and allow a more detailed image. 
I f high resolution interests you, you want to look 
fo r the largest maximum screen resolution. You 
want many pixels: the more, the be tte r . The number 
of pixels will dete rmine the detail of yo ur image. 
High resolu tio n graph ics are somewhat mo re 
expensive . Some machines have high resolution 
graphics as a standard feature. Othe rs o ffe r it as an 
option, and some models rely on add-on boards 
offered by separate, specialty manu facture rs. I f 
you are especiall y interested in computer graphics, 
you wi ll want high resolu tion graphics . [f yo u 
cannot afford them in itia ll y, make sure that the 
machine of )'ou r choice can be expanded to incl ude 
them. 

The clwracler sel is the tota l package of charac
ters that can be d isp layed on the screen. The cha r
acte r set includes a lphamflneric, symbols and 
punctuation , graphics, and special notation (e.g., 
ma thematica l notation, Greek lette rs for engineer
ing, special punctuation used in fore ign languages). 
Character sets di ffer from machi ne to machine, 
and , to some degree, are an indicato r o f price. The 
very low cost units may offer onl y up percase lelle rs, 
the minimum of punctuation and symbols, num
bers, and pe rhaps a smattering of g raphic cha rac
te rs. However, in many cases, additio nal specialized 

symbols can be added to the machine. 
Related to the character set are specia l video 

effects. T he most common is reverse video. In 
norm al video, the characle l' is illu m inated on a 
black background. The on ly portion of the charac
ter matri x that is illuminated is that portion which 
is required to form the character. In reverse video , 
the character is black and the remainder of the 
character matri x is ill uminated. I f you had one 
word prin ted in reverse video on an otherwise 
blank screen , you would see a black screen with an 
illu minated stri pe (one line high and the same 
length as the wo rd), with the word primed in blac k 
lette rs on the stripe. Other special e ffects incl ude 
fl ashing and underli n ing. 

Color. Do you need color' T he answer can 
onl y be deter mined by you. [t is debatable that you 
need color , but it does add to games, graphs, etc. 
Can you affo rd color? Don't f"orge tthat, with color, 
you must pay mo re for your display. Some mono
chrome (one co lor, genera ll y black and white or 
green and whi te display) models have their di splay 
a lread y bui lt in . So don't fo rget the price o f the 
display when mak ing yo ur pricing comparisons. A 
color TV or tnon itor can be as expensive as the 
compute r itself. 

Where is color most useful ? For games and 
educa tional programs. Ed uca ti onal programs, 
especiall y fo r younger children, a re enhanced with 
colo r. Crea tive programming with color can be 
very conducive to mai ntain ing attention. A nother 
primary use of color is in g raphics (using the com
pu ter to fo rm images). Imagery in colo r is much 
more imeres ting to the eye. If o ne of you r pr incipa l 
in terests is compute r g raphics, the color machine 
becomes even more necessa ry. Color is less im por
tant in financial, word and information processing, 
unless yo u're imerested in the more expensive 
systems tha t can gene rate color graphs and charts. 

Assuming that yo u do wam color, what should 
you look fo r' Fi rst, realize that yo u don't get every 
color in the rainbow. Most models ofTer 8 o r 16 
bas ic colors. Some wi ll allow you to perform va rious 
intens ity and shad ing tricks , bringing your number 
of ava ilable shades up as high as 128 differem 
"colors." Check the number of ava ila ble hues . 
Another issue is the ve rsatil ity of the co lor functions. 
How many colors can be d isplayed sim ultaneous ly 
on the screen? I-I ow easy is the color to work with ? 
How access ible are color "commands" in the cOln

pu te r's programm ing language' I f color is an 
important facto r in your choice, then it should be 
versatile and easy to p rogra m. We have a te nde ncy 
to thin k of computers as ei ther color o r mono
chro me, as we th ink of a TV. Remember that each 
computer is capa ble of a great nu mber of di ffe rem 
tasks, and each model has a d istinct set of fea tures 
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and limitations. Color should only be one factor.

You shouldn't make a pass/fail screening Lest to

eliminate 50% of the machines right away. You

want the best total package to fit your requirements.

It all goes back to knowing what you're doing.

Take your time, and personally evaluate your

options.

Software. If you have a specific job in mind,

software availability may make the difference

between a useful machine and a dust collector. For

the general home user, there is a myraid of pro

grams to choose from. The software ranges from

backgammon to recipe costs, arithmetic tor children

to energy conservation calculations, etc. Think of

any subject, and chances are that someone is selling

a program related to it.

Some models of computers have a great

amount of commercially available software. Others,

for some reason, do not. Also, some software is

available only for certain machines. If you will be

dependent on commercially available software,

(doing no programming yourself), choose a model

with a large selection. Bear in mind however, that a

recently introduced model will be lacking in soft

ware. Over time, software will be written for it.

You can find a lot of information about soft

ware availability in magazine advertisements. One

thing to realize is that, in most cases, independent

software houses will offer more software for a

particular machine (ban does the manufacturer of

the machine. Look beyond what the manufacturer

offers. Dealers arc also a good source of information

on software availability. There are some software

directories available, and many dealers have these

on hand.

A word of caution: after you get your com

puter, choose your software carefully. Due to

abuses of copyrighted software, dealers are be

coming reluctant to refund or exchange purchased

software.

Peripherals. Do you need peripherals? Yes,

unless you only intend to use the computer as a

space heater. Peripherals communicate with the

computer.

We think of a computer as being a box with a

keyboard and TV sitting on it. Actually, we have a

computing system: the computer, an input

peripheral (the keyboard), and an output

peripheral (the TV or video monitor), [f any one

of the three items fails, the whole system becomes

useless. If all three items are installed on a common

chassis, you should still visualize them as a computer

with two peripherals. You will be buying some

peripherals whether you realize it or not.

What other peripherals do you need? It de

pends. Specialized uses require specialized

peripherals (a printer for word processing). As a

general statement, the more peripherals you have

in a system, the more useful the system will be.

Buy peripherals as you need (and can afford)

them. 1. If you decide that computing is not really

for you, there is less equipment to sell offal a

depreciated price. 2. You. as a beginner, have

enough to learn for a while with the purchase of a

minimal system. 3. After you have used your system

and have become familiar with computing, you

may redefine your needs. When you have some

experience, you will be belter able to make decisions

on peripherals.

On the other hand, you might be offered a

significant price cut in a package deal. Otherwise,

you should buy a good minimum system. Bui don't

cut corners on your basic system in order to throw

in that flashy extra item. A good minimum system

has far more potential than an ill-planned extensive

system.

You may also want to consider joysticks, game

paddles, or a light pen since these items arc rather

inexpensive (S20 to S50 per item). They can add to

the pleasure of playing games.

Storage Devices. In our discussion of RAM,

we concluded with the need to have something

available for storing the contents of RAM when

you turn the computer off. This isn't, of course,

the only reason for storage. This is where you'll

end up saving the hundreds of programs you'll

acquire and develop for your computer. There are

two major types of storage available. One is cassetie

tape, the other diskettes. The cassette tape type of

storage is a medium we're all familiar with. You

simply plug a tape into your recorder and tell your

computer to save or load something.

Operation of a disk drive is equally simple.

The major difference between these two tech

nologies is cost. Your simple disk storage system

will add at least $3()0-$400 to the cost of your sys

tem; your tape based storage will add less than

$100. You'll have to weigh this tost disparity against

your needs. Tape is much, much slower than disk,

in its loading and saving operations. In some per

sonal computer systems it is less reliable. Disks

have the advantage of much greater storage capac

ity, a factor essential to some educational applica

tions, and such business ones as data management,

word processing, and so on. Again, as with the

computer display you select, you'll be living with

the storage medium you select. Evaluate carefully!

Your initial choice isn't a one way street, of course.

Many home users start off with tape storage, and

"move-up" in several months to disk storage. This

is an ideal way to spread out the costs of your initial

personal computer system.

Documentation. Documentation refers to the

instruction manuals, programming manuals, theory
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a nd limilalio ns. Colo r should o nl y be one f' IeLO!". 
You shouldn ;l ma ke a pass/fail screening leSllo 
e1iminale 50% of th e machines rig hl away. You 
wi:lntthe best tota l package to fit your requ irement s. 
Il a ll goes back LO knowi ng whal you ' re d o ing. 
Take yo ur lime, a nd pe rsona ll y eva luale yo ur 
o plio ns. 

Software. I I" yo u have a specific job in mind. 
so flwa re ava ilabililY may make th e d il"Fere nce 
between a useful machine and a d ust collector. For 
lhe ge ne ra l horne use r , lhe re is a myraid o f pro
g rams LO choose from. The software ranges From 
backgam mo n lO recipe COSlS , a rith melic fo r children 
to e ne rgy conservati on ca lculations, etc. T hink of 
an y subjecl, and cha nces a re thal someone is selling 
a program re la led lO it. 

Some models o f computers have a greal 
amo unl o f commercia ll y ava ilable soflware. O lhers, 
fo r some reason, do no lo Also, some softwa re is 
ava il able on ly Fo r certa in machines. I F yo u will be 
de pe ndem on comme rcia ll y available soFlware, 
(do ing no programming yo urself), choose a model 
with a large seleClio n. Bear in mind however, that a 
receml y imroduced model will be lacking in SO fl
wa re. Over time. so ftware wi ll be wriuen fo r il. 

You can lind a lot of info rmation about soft
ware availabili ty in magaz ine advertiseme nts. One 
thing to real ize is that. in most cases . ind epe nde nt 
So flwiHe ho uses will offer more software for a 
parti cular machine th an does the manufacturer o r 
the machine . Look beyond what the manufacture r 
offe rs. Dea le rs a re a lso a good source of in formation 
on so ftware ava il abilit>,. T here are some software 
directories available, and many deal ers have these 
on hancl. 

A word of cau tion : after you get yo ur com
pUler, choose your software ca refull y. Due lO 
abuses o f copy righled soflware, dea lers are be
coming reluclanl lO re fund or exchange purchased 
software. 

Pe ripherals. Do you need periphe ra ls? Yes, 
unless you o nl y intend lO use the computer as a 
space hea le!". Pe riphe ra ls communica le wilh lhe 
com pUler. 

We think o f a computer as be ing a box with a 
keyboa rd and TV silLing o n it. ACllla ll y, we have a 
computing syste m : the com pute r, an input 
periphe ral (lhe keyboard), and an OUlpUl 
pe ripheral (th e TV o r video moniLOr). I f an y one 
oflhe lhree ilcms fail s. the whole syslem becomes 
useless. If alllhree ilems a re installed o n a common 
chassis, you sho uld sti ll visual ize lhem as a com pUler 
with lWO pe ri phcra ls. You wi ll be buy ing some 
pe ripherals whelher yo u rea li ze il o r no t. 

What o lhe r periphe ra ls do you need ' Il de
pends. Specia lized uses require specialized 
periphera ls (a primer for word process ing). As a 

gene ral sla temenl, the mo re peripherals YOIl have 
in a syslem. the mo re usefullhe syslem will be. 

Bu ), pe riphera ls as you need (and can a ffo rd ) 
them. I . I f you decide thal com pUling is nOI reall y 
Fo r yo u, lhe re is less equipme lll lo sell ofT a l a 
depreciated price. 2. You, as a beginner. ha ve 
eno ugh lO learn for a while wilh th e purchase of a 
minimal sys tem. 3. After yo u have used your syste m 
and have become fam ili ar with computing, ),0 11 

may redefine your needs. Whe n yo u have some 
ex pe rie nce, you wi ll be be tte r able to make dec isions 
o n peripherals. 

O n the olhe r hand , ),ou mighl be offe red a 
sig ni fica nt price cut in a package dea l. Othen\'ise. 
)'ou sho ul d buy a good minimuill sys le ill . BU I dOIl'1 
Clll corners on your bas ic system in order to throw 
in that nashy extra item. A good minimulll s),sle m 
has far mo re po tential th an an ill -planned ex te nsi,·e 
sysle m . 

You may also want to conside r joystic ks, ga me 
paddles. o r a lig hl pen since lhese ile ms are ra lhe r 
inexpensive ($20 lO $50 pe r ite m). T he)' ca n add lo 
lhe p leasure o f playing games. 

Storage Devices. In our di scussion of RAM . 
we concluded with the need to have something 
available for sLOring th e COllle lllS of RAM when 
you lLirn the compute r ofT. T his isn 't, of course. 
th e on ly reason for storage . This is where you 'll 
e nd up sav ing the hundreds o f programs yo u 'll 
acquire and d evelop for ),our compute r. The re are 
two major types o f storage ava ilable. O ne is GISSelle 
lape, th e other diskettes. T he casselle lape lype of 
stol"<lge is a medium we're all f~lmiliar with. You 
sim pl)' plug a ta pe inl.O yo ur reco rd e r and te ll your 
compute r to save o r load somethillg. 

Operalion of a disk drive is equa ll y simple. 
T he major diFference belween these lwo lech
nolog ies is cost. YOllr si mple disk sto rage sysle m 
will add at leasl $300-$400 to the COSI of your sys
le m ; your lape based sto rage will add less lhan 
$ 100. You 'll have to we igh lhis cost d isparilY against 
yo ur needs. Tape is much , much slowe r lhan di sk. 
in its loading and savin g operations. In sume per
sonal compute r sysle ms it is less reliable. Disks 
ha ve the advantage of much g reate r storage capac
ity. a factor essentia l to some educatio nal applica
tions, and such business o nes as data manageme nt. 
word processing, and so o n. Again , as with th e 
compuler d isplay )'ou selecl, you' ll be livin g wilh 
lhe slO rage medium you se lect. Eva luale ca re full y! 
Yo ur initial choice isn 't a o ne wa y street. of course . 
Man y hOlll e users start off with tape storage. and 
"move- up" in several mo nths to disk storage . ~rhis 
is an ideal wa y to spread oLltlhe costs of yo ur initial 
personal compute r system. 

Documentation. D U(UlIl l! lI/a/ ;()1I refers l() th e 
instruction nlanuals, programming manuals. theo ry 
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P - POftANFlfP CflfflfiKa
8- Out] PPCGPflM HW BOOT OISX

- PESET PPo&PAN
S - STOP SEARCH, HOUIE. DEMO. 08 'U
T - IftlE BACK A KOUE

U - {El RAHGOn NllCt£«
lj - £B0WBM PLAYS AWllHST [TSELF

' - CHECKFP.S nO'JTE
z - navl Beep off, or bock oh

1
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Checkers'features Black to move and win

(From Checkers documentation)

"Scores" feature in Odin A clue to the secret of Odin:

Black is destined to lose.

Chess: S69.95 See your locol software dealer, or order

930 Pitner Checkers: $49.95 (Mastercard or Visa):
Evanston, IL 60202 Odin: S49.95 800-323-5423

(U.S.A.) (in Illinois, call 312-328-7101)

For Apple II, Apple II Plus 48K disk

systems, and Atari 48K disk systems.

Odin is also available for TRS-80 Model

1 & 3 32K disk systems.

©1982ODESTA

Explore the Frontiers of Intelligence 
... VOriations of blind-fold ploy-comounoged or invisible pieces 
... Invert board 10 play block on bonom 
... Change pieces on board during game, or set up position 
... Change between 15 levels of play, plus postol and mole-finder modes 
<III ShOW move tho! Chess is thinking about 
... list played moves lor each side 
... lines of force in: a1tocks and defenses on a square 
<III lines of force out: squares OHocked and defended 
... Chess suggests a move 
<III Show moves Chess thinks you will make. and its responses 
... Evaluation of 0 positlon 
... Return to board or switch 10 command menu 
<if Take bock 0 move (repealoble) 
<if Ploy move suggested by look-ahead search 
... Chess ploys neither side 
... Switch sides 
... Chess ploys against Ilsell-one level against another 
~ Replay Ihraugh most advanced pesiNan 
.. Skip 10 most advanced position 
... 51art new game 
<III leave program 
... Save. get, and delete games to ond from disk 

AU features seH·documented; all choices cursor·controlled 
Screen shows 'outward" and "look" features being used 

THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE PROGRAMS: Lorry Atkin & David Slate: Aulhors of Ihe 
Northwesleln University Chess 4.7 program
World Computer Chess Champion, 1977-1980 

Peter Frey: Northwesteln University professor 
Ed itOl: Chess Skill in Man and Machine 

Checkers' features Black to move and win 
(From Checkers documentation) 

930 Pitner 
Evanslan. Il60202 
(U.S.A) 

Chess, 569.95 
Checkers: 549.95 
Odin, 549.95 

One of U.S. Othello Assoc:s top-ronked players 

"Scares" leature in Odin 

See your locol software dealer, or order 
(Mastercard or Visa): 
800-323-5423 
(in Illinois. 0011312-328-7101) 

A clue to the secret of Odin: 
Block is destined to lose. 

For Apple II , Apple II Plus 48K disk 
systems, and Atori 48K disk systems. 
Odin is also available for TRS·SO Model 
1 & 3 32K disk syslems. 

Ct982 ODESTA 



Charts and Analysis
The authors of this book have made every effort to insure the accuracy of the information
presented in these tables. We assume no liability for error or omission in the information

presented in this publication.

MEMORY MASS MEMORY STORAGE SCREEN FORMAT

Apple II &

Apple If Plus

Atari 400

Atari 800

Commodore 64

Commodore

PET.'CBM

Commodore

SuporPET

Commodore

Max Machine

Commodore

VtC-20

Exldy Sorcerer

Hewlett-Packard

HP-S5A

IBM Personal

Computer

Mattel Intemvision

NECPC-8001A

Osborne i

Panasonic Hand

Held Computer

Radio Shack

Color Computer

Radio Shack

Pocket Computer

Radio Shack

TRS 00 III

Sinclair ZX-81/

TlmexTS-1000

Texas Instruments

TI-99/4A

Xerox820

Zenith Z89

RAM Standard:

16K

16K

16K

64K

16or32K

96K

1K

5K

16K

16K

16K

16K

32K

64K

2K

1.9K

16K

1W2K

16K

64K

48K

Expansion to:

am

48K

48K

N/A

32K

N/A

N/A

32K

48K

32K

512K

N/A

160K

N/A

8K

32K

16K

48K

16K

48K

N/A

N/A

ROM Expansion

"Cards" Inside unit

ROM cartridges

ROM cartridges

"Cards" and cartridges

Internal sockets

Internal sockets

Cartridges

Cartridges

ROM Tales"

ROM "Drawer

"Cards"

—

One internal socket

—

ROM capsules

Program "Paks"

-

—

—

Plug-in "Modules"

—

—

Tape Drive

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Built-in

X

X

X

(Up to 8K non-volatile

RAM capsules)

X

X

X

X

X

-

—

Disk Drive

Up to six 143K per drive

Up to four92K per drive

Someas Atari 400

Up to five 170K per drive

Dual drive (up to four)
340K orone megabyte double density

Same as PET

Single 170K disk drive

Single 308Kdlsk drive

Double density diskdrives 286K

Up to two 320K disk drives

—

Upto four 186K drives

Built-in aual diskdrives 160K each

—

Up to four 156Kdrives

—

Up to tour 175K diskdrives

—

Up to three 90K diskdrives

Up to two 300Kdlsk drives

One built-in 100K diskdrive

Up to three total diskdrives allowed

Lines xCharacters

24x40

24x40

24x40

25x40

25x40*

25x80

25x40

22x23

30x64

16x32

25x80

24x40

25x80**

24x52

Single line, 26 char-

acterLCDdisplay

16x32

Single line, 24 char

acter LCD display

16x64

24x32

24x32

24x80

25x80

Character

Matrix

5x7

8x8

8x8

8x8

6x8

6x8

8x8

8x8

8x8

5x7

9x14

4x8

7x9

9x10

8x6

6x16

7x5

7x9

8x8

8x8

7x9

5x7

Upper-And

Lowercase

NO

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

—

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

ves

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

■The CBM 8032 has 25x30.

"Can be varied.

Charts and Analysis 
The authOrs of this book hOve mode evety effort to Insure the OCCUIocy of the Information 
presented In these fobles. We assume no liability for error Of omission in the Information 
presented In this publication 

MEMORY 
RAM standard : Expansion to: ROM Expansion _". 16K d8K -COrds" Ins/de unit 

Apple II Plu. 

ldarl400 16K d8K ROM cartridges 

AIa~'OO 16K d8K ROMcortridges 

Com....-e64 6dK NJA "Cords~ and cortrldges 

Com....-e 160r321< 321< Infernol sockets 
PIT/CBM 

Com....-e 96K NJA Inlernol sockets 

"'-"" 
eom....-. 1K 
MaxMochine 

NJA Cortrldges 

eom....-. 51( 32K Cortrldges 
VlC-20 

Exldylorcerer . 16K d8K ROM"Poks~ 

HewIetI-Poclca rd 16K 321< ROM"'()rower" 
HP·au. 
11M Personal 16K 512K ·Cards" 
Computet 

Mattelintelllvl.lon 16K NJA -
HEC PC-1OO1A 32K 1601< One Internol socket 

00-...1 6dK N/A -
Panasonlc Hand 2K 
MoId Computet 

8K ROIvt capsules 

todfolhack dK 
CoIorCom_ 

321< Ptogtam "Poles" 

todfolhack 1.91( 16K -
Pocket Computer 

Itodfo Shack 16K d8K -
nnlO llI 

.. nclalrIX-I" 1K12K 16K 
Tlmex Tl-1DOO 

'exGl lnstrumenfl 16K d8K Plug-in "Modules-
n-H, .. 

Xerox 120 6dK NJA -

ZenlthZ., d8K NJA 
--

MASS MEMORY STORAGE 
Tope Drive DI.k Ortv. 

X Up to $Ix 143Kper drive 

X Upto four92Kperdrhle 

X SomeosAtarl400 

X Up to fwe 170K per drive 

X Duol drive (upto four) 
340Kor one megabyte doubledenslty 

X Same os PET 

X 

X SIngle 170Kdlskdrtve 

X Single 308Kdl$kdrive 

Built·ln Double density disk drives 2861< 

X Up to two 320K dlskdrtves 

X -

X Up tofour186K drives 

Built-In duot disk drives 160K each 

(Up to 8K non-YOIotile -
RAM capsules) 

X Uptofour 156Kdrtves 

X -

X Upto tour 175Kdlsk drives 

X 

X Up to three 90K disk drives 

- Up to two300Kdisk drives 

- One bullt·ln 100Kdlskdrive 
Up to thtee total disk drivesaUowed 

SCREEN FORMAT 
Charact.r Upper. And 

Une. x Characters Matrix Lowercase 

24x40 

24x40 

24x40 

25x40 

25x40· 

25x80 

25)(40 

22x23 

30 x 6<1 

16)(32 

25)(80 

24){40 

25x8000 

24)(52 

Single line, 26char-
octet l CDcfisploy 

16x32 

Single line, 24 chat-
oc1erlCD dlsploy 

16x64 

24)(32 

24)(32 

24)(80 

25)(80 

'The CBM 8032 has 25)( 80. 
" Con be varied. 

5x7 No 

6x8 Yes 

8x8 Yes 

8x8 Yes 

6x8 Yes 

6x8 Yes 

8x8 Yes 

8x8 Yes 

8x8 -

5x7 Yes 

9)(14 Yes 

dx8 Yes 

7x9 Yes 

9)(10 Yes 

8x6 No 

6)(16 No 

7x5 No 

7x9 Ye, 

8x8 No 

8x8 Yes 

7x9 Ye, 

5x7 Yes 

g: 

n o 
" .. 
c: 
~ 

!!! 

~ 
!! 
~ 
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SUNDAY DRIVER gives you four scenarios to

choose from. You must beat the clock as you

drive along while avoiding pedestrians, other

cars, and obstacles. In otherversions it's winter

and you're on ice-slicked roads. In game three

it's nighttime (don't hit the ghosts). If this

sounds too easy try the 007 option — it's you

against them on twisty roads.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Software
P.O. Box 23 Worcester, MA 01603

MasterCard and VISA accepted (617)892-3488

16K cassette or disk $29.95.

Dealer inquiries invited 1982 ANA LOG Software ATARI* is a trademark of ATARI, fnc

SUNDAY DRIVER gives you four scenarios to 
choose from . You must beat the clock as you 
drive along while avoiding pedestrians, other 
cars, and obstacles. I n other versions it's winter 
and you 're on ice-slicked roads. In game three 
it's nighttime (don 't hit the ghosts) . If th is 
sounds too easy try the 007 option - it's you 
against them on twisty roads. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

~Effi Software 
P.O. Box 23 Worcester, MA 01603 

MasterCard and VISA accepted (617)892 -3488 

16K cassette or disk $29.95. 
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TYPICAL STARTER SYSTEM COLOR, GRAPHICS, & SOUND

Apple lift

Apple II Plus

Atari 400

Atari 800

Commodore 64

Commodore

PET CBM (4032-8032)

Commodore

SuperPET

Commodore

Max Machine

Commodore

VIC-20

Exidy Sorcerer

Hewlett-Packard

HP-85A

IBM Personal

Computer

Mattel Intellivisfon

NECPC-8001A

Osbome 1

Panasonic Hand

Held Computer

Radio Shack

Color Computer

Radio Shack

Pocket Computer

Radio Shack

TRS80III

Sinclair ZX-81/

TlmexTS-IOOO

Texas Instruments

TI-99/4A

Xerox 820

Zenith Z89

Required Additional Devices*

B/W or color TV

Audio cassette player

Atari 410 tape recorder ($89.95)
BAA/or color TV

B/W or color TV

Tapeiecorder ($75)'"

Tape recorder [$75}

CBM 8050,1 megabyte

dual diskdrive ($1795)

Same as Commodore 64

BArVof color TV

Tape recorder ($75)

Cassette player. B/W TV

(Thiscomputer Is sold with a built-in

tape playerand thermal printer.)

Tape recorder

BAA/or color TV

[Cassette player built in)

BAA/or color TV

Audio cassette player

B/W or color TV

(No additional devices required.

Built-in disk drives and CRT.)

—

Coior TV

Tape recorder ($59.95)

Cassette player ($79.95)

Cassette Interface ($49)

Cassette player (S59.95)

Cassette player

BAA/TV

Cassette player

BArV or color TV

2 disk drives

—

Computer

List Price"

$1330

299.95

899.95

595

995/1495

1995

179.95

260

1295

2750

1265

599

995

1795

500

399.95

159.95

699

Q9 95

299

3295'

2895

Comments

16KRAM

16K

64K

32K

96K

1K

5k

16K

16K

16K

16K

32K

60K

2K

16K

2.6K

1W2K

16K

64K

48K

Number

Ot Colors

16

256

16

Mono

chrome

Mono

chrome

16

16

Mono

chrome

Mono

chrome

16

16

8

Mono

chrome

LCD

display

6

Mono

chrome

Mono

chrome

Mono

chrome

16

Mono

chrome

Mono

chrome

Maximum

Resolution

280hx192V

320hx192v

320hx200v

80hx50vor

160hx50v
(CBM 8032]

160hx50v

320hx200v

176hx184v

512h x 240v

192hx256v

640hx200v

160hx192v

640hx230v

52hx24v

159hx8v

192hx256v

126hx5v

128hx96v

64hx48v

256h x 192v

N/A

N/A

Sound

Speaker generates
clicks

4-voice, 4-octave

special effects

3-voice program

mable synthesizer

1 voice,

3 octaves

1 voice.

3 octaves

3 octaves, program

mable synthesizer

3voicesplus

white noise

None

Beeper

1 voice

3 voices

1 voice

None

None

I voice

Beeper

Simple soundvia

cassette interface

None

3 voices plus

white noise

None

None

Special Notes

High resolution 8 colors. Low resolution 16 colors. Some color

inaccuracy.

16 graphics modesfrom all text to high-resolution. Four animated

"sprites," or player/missile graphics, keyboard graphics, custom

character set.

Graphics characters, custom characters, mixed text and graphics,

8 animated "sprites."

Graphics characters.

Special APL character set.

Graphics characters, custom characters, mixed text and graphics.

8 animated "sprites."

Graphics characters, custom characters, mixed text and graphics.

Graphics characters, custom characters.

Graphics commands from BASIC.

Graphics characters, high resolution coiorand BAA/ graphics.

Video-game processor.

Green characters. High-resolution graphics.

32 graphics characters.

Oplional TVintertace allows 48 x 64,8-color graphics.

Opiiurh ii iii) i'ii u i ■! nenl uiiijwa!dgh-resolutlon giaphkis.

Optional enhancements add upper/lowercaseand graphics

characters. High-resolution video board optional.

22 graphics characters.

High-resolution. Custom characters. 256 animated "sprites."

33 graphics characters.

■ To elfectively use this system, these additional devices are necessary.

*' This price does not include the cost ot any required additional devices (such as IVs] listed above

"' Tape recorders distinguished in this chart from audio cassette recoider. The latter can be on ordinary portable cassette player, the former is optimized for data storage.

TYPICAL STARTER SYSTEM COLOR, GRAPHICS, & SOUND 
Number Maximum 

Required Additional DevIces' 
Compute, 
UsfPrlce" Comment. 01 Colors Resolution Sound Special Noles 

Apple n . BIW or colOr TV $1330 16KRAM 16 280h x 192v Speaker generoles High resolution 8 colors. Low resolution 16 colors. Some cokx 
Apple II Plus Audiocassette player clicks Inaccuracy 

AJarl~ Alorl410 tope recorder (S89.95) 299.95 16K 256 320h x 192v 4-voIce,4-oc:tove 16 graphics modes from a ll text 10 high-resolution. Fouronlmoled 
AJortlOO BIW or color TV 899.95 special effects ~sprlles. ~ or player/missile graphics. keyboard graphics,. custom 

chorocter set. 

Commodore .. BlWor color TV 595 64K 16 320hx2OOv 3·voice program· Graphics charocters. custom characters. m ixed text and graphics. 
Tope recorder ($75)'" moblesynthesizer B animated "'sptlles.~ 

Commodore Tape '9Cade, (575) 99511495 321< Moo<>- 80h xSfN or 1 voice, Graphics characters. 
PET/CIM (403218032) chrome 160h xSCN 3ocloves 

(CBM 8032) 

Commodore CBM 8050, 1 megabyte 1995 96K Mono- 160hxSOv 1 voice, SpeclolAPLCharocler sel . 
SuperPfT duolci~drive ($1795) chrome 3octoves 
Commodo,. Some as Commodofe64 179.95 1K 16 320hx2OOv 3octoves. ~rom- Graphics Charocters. custom characters. mixed textondgraphlcs. 
Max Machine mabie synt zer 8onlmaled~i1es.H 

Commod ... BNJorcoiorTV 260 5K 16 176hx 184v 3 voices plus Graphics charocters. custom characters. mixed lextend graphics. 
VlC-20 Tape recorder ($75) whflenolse 

E.xJdy Sorce,.., Co$S6tteploye',BlWTV 1295 16K Mono- S12hx24Ov None Graphics characters.custom characters. 
chrome 

HewleH·Pockard (This computer is sold with a buUI·ln 2750 16K Mono- 192h x 256 v Beepe, Grophlcs commands flom BASIC. 
HP-asA lope player and thermal printer.) chrome 

IBM Personal Tope recorder 1265 16K 16 640hx2OOv 1 <Ole. Graphics characters. high resolution color and BIW graphics. 
Com_ BIW or color TV 

Mottel ln19Utvlslon (Cossette player buill in) 599 16K 
BIW Of color TV 

16 160hx192v 3volces VIdeo-game processoJ. 

NEe PC·IOOU Audiocossetleployer 995 321< 
BIW or color TV 

8 640h x 230v 1 voice Green characters. High·resolutlon graphics. 

1 Osborne 1 (Nooddilionol devices required. 1795 60K Mooo- 52h~2Av None 32grophlcsChOrOClers. 
Bulll·in disk drives and CRT.) chrome 

Pana. onlc Hand - 500 2K LCD 15Qhx8v None OpUonol TV Interfoce allows 48)( 64, a-color graphics. 
He ld Compute, display 

Radio Shock Colo/TV 399.95 16K 8 192hx256v '1 voice Optional enhorlC9r nel11 oll~ hlgh-resolullon Qlophlcs. 
Color Computer Tope recorder [$59.95) 

Radio Shack CosseHe ployer ($79.95) 159.95 2.61< Mono- 126hx Sv Beepe' 
Pocket Compute ' Cossette Interfoce {$49J chlome 

Radio Shock Cassella player (S59.95) 699 4K Mooo- 128h x96v Simplesoundvlo Optional enhancements odd upperllO\oJercose and graphics 
TRSIOIII chrome cossette Interfoce characters. Hlgh.resolut lon video board opllono1. 

SlnelolrZX-ail Cossette ployer 99.95 1K/2K Mono- 64hx48v None 22grap hlcschoroclers. 
TImexTS-1000 B/WTV chrome 

t exas Instruments Cassette player 299 16K 16 256h x 192v 3 voices plus High-resolution. Custom c horoC1ers. 256 animated "sprites. W 

n·99' ... BIW or color TV W'hltenolse 

Xerox 820 2 disk drives 3295' 64K Mono- N/A None 
c hrome 

ZenHhZ89 2895 48K Mono- NlA None 33 graphics characters. 
chrome 

- -------- ---- - - - -- -------

• 10 etlectively use this 5yslem. lhe5e oddilional devices ore necessary. 
•• This price docs nollnclude tho cosl 0 1 any ,000000,ed additional device~ ($UCh os 1Vs) liSTed above 
••• Tope fecotde,\s distinguished In Ihls cha,t hom audio casselle recOfdef The Iolle, con be on Ofdool'( po,table couelte pIoyer. lhe fOfme, Is op 'unlzOd fo ' dolO sTOfogo. © 
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Creative Computing

Jhe giaphics display,

sounds and game logic ate

so. close to the original,
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on youi compute*.
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-Leigh Goldstein,

Electronic G.imes
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of operation, and trouble-shooting information

provided with the computer. Good documentation

is essential. Your understanding and the ultimate

usefulness of the computer depend on the quality

of the documentation. Some documentation is

excellent; most is adequate. Fortunately, when a

manufacturer provides poor documentation some

one will usually write a book on the machine. Some

times, you can purchase the instruction manuals

separately.

Good Luck!

Careful buying now will insure that your investment

will meet your present and future needs. If you

make ajudicious selection, your new computer can

give you years of challenge and enjoyment.

Manufacturers

Apple Computer Inc.

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 996-1010

Atari Inc.

1265 Borregos Ave.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 745-2000

Commodore Business Machines

950 Rirtenhouse Rd.

Norristown. PA 19403

(215)687-9750

Exidylnc

Data Products Division

390 Java Or.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 734-9401

Hewlett Packard

Personal Computer Division

1010 N.E- Circle Blvd.

Corvallis. OR 97330
Contact locai saies office

IBM Corporation

National Marketing Center

Dept 86-R

1133 WestchesterAve.

White Plains. NY 10604

Contact local sales office

Mattel Electronics

Division of Mattel. Inc.

5150 Rosecrans Ave.

Hawlhorne. CA 90250

(213) 978-5150

(213) 978-6847

Nippon Electric Co, Ltd. {NEC]

1401 Estes

Elk Grove. IL 60007

(312)228-5900

Osborne Computer Corp.

26500 Corporate Ave.

Hayward. CA 94545

(415) 887-8080

The Panasonic Company

One Panasonic Way

Secaucus. NJ 07094

(201) 348-7000

Radio Shack

Division of Tandy Corp.

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

Contact local sales offices

Sinclair Research LTD

One Sinclair Plaza

Nashua NH 03061

Texas Instiumerit;; Inc.

Consumer Relations

P.O. Box 53 (Attrv Tl 99-4A)

Lubbock. TX 79408

(806) 741-4800

Xerox Corporation

1341W. Mockingbird Lane

Dallas. TX 75247

Contact local safes office

Zenith Data Systems

1000 North Milwaukee Ave.

Glenview, IL 60025

(312) 391-8181

OPEn flnD SHUT CRSE
FOR COmPUTERS

CALL TOLL FREE:

(800) 848-7548

CM703

Your sizable investment in your computer should be protected- If you

have to load and unload your computer every time you want to move

it, you must consider the possible damage. Computer Case Company

has solved your computer protection problem. Once your equipment

is safely inside the attache-style carrying case, it never has to be taken

out again. Simply remove the hd. connect the power, and operate.

For storage, disconnect the power, enclose your disks, working papers,

and manuals in the compartments provided, and attach the lid. Case

closed. Judge for yourself.

5650 Indian Mound Court • Columbus

AP101 Apple II with Single Disk Drive S109

AP102 Apple II with Double Disk Drives 119

AP103 Apple II. 9 inch Monitor & Double Drives 129

AP104 Apple III. two additional Drives & Silentype 139

AP105 12 inch Monitor plus accessories 99

AP106 AMDEK Color I. II or III .... 119

CM703 Commodore 64/VIC with Disk Drive 129

CM704 Commodore 64/VIC with Dataset 109

AT301 Atari Computer & Accessories 109

P401 Paper Tiger 440/445/460 99

P402 Centronics 730/737 89

P403 Epson MX70. MX80 or IBM Matrix .. 89

P404 Epson MX 100 99

P405 IDS 560 or Prism 132 Printer 109

P406 Starv/riter F10 Printer 119

CC80 Matching Attache Case (5") 85

CC90 Matching Attache Case (3") 75

CC91 Matching Accessory Case 95

CC92 5 25 Diskette Case 49

Ohio 43213 • (614) 868-9464
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of ope ration , a nd trouble-shooting information 
provided with the compute r. Good documentation 
is essential. Your understanding a nd the ultimate 
usefuln ess o f the compute r depend on the quality 
o f the documenta tio n. Some docume ntation is 
excelle nt; most is adequate. Fortunately, when a 
manufacture r provides poor documentation some
one will usuall y write a book on the machine. Some-

Manufacturers 
Apple Computer Inc. 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
(408) 996-1010 

AJart Inc. 
1265 Borregos Ave. 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(408) 745-2000 

Commodore Business Machines 
950 Rittenhouse Rd. 
Norristown. PA 19403 
(215)687·975O 

EJdcly Inc. 
Dolo Products Division 
390Jovo Or. 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(408) 734·9401 

Hewtett Packard 
Personal Computer Division 
1010 N.E Circle Blvd. 
CorvoHis. OR 97330 
Contact local sales office 

IBM Co<po<afIon 
Notional Marketing Center 
Dept.IJ6.R 
1133 Westchester Ave. 
While Plains. fIN 10604 
Contact local soles office 

MatteI Electronics 
Division of Mottellnc. 
5150 Rosecrans Ave. 
HawthOrne. CA Q02SO 
(213) 978·5150 
(213) 978·6847 

times, you can purchase the instructio n manuals 
separately. 

Good Luck! 
Careful buying now will insure that your investment 
will meet your present a nd future need s. I f you 
make ajudicious selection , your new computer can 
give you yea rs o f challenge a nd enjoyment. 

Nippon ftectrlc Co .. Ud. (NEe) 
1401 Estes 
Elk G rove. Il 6f1:IJ7 
(312)228·5900 

Osborne Computer Cofp.. 
26500 Corporate Ave. 
Hayward. CA 94545 
(415) 887·8080 

The Panosonlc Company 
One Panasonic Way 
Secaucus. NJ 07094 
(201) 348·7000 

RodioShack 
DMsion of Tandy Corp. 
1800 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth TX 76102 
Conloct local soles offices 

Sinclair Research LTD 
One SincJoir Plaza 
Nashua. NH 03061 

Texas Instruments Inc.. 
Consumer Relations 
p,e. Box 53 (Attn: n <;I9·M) 
Lubtxx:k. TX 79408 
(806) 741·4800 

Xerox Corporation 
1341 W. Mockingbird lone 
Dallas. TX 75247 
Contact Iocol soles office 

Zenith Data Systems 
1000 North Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenview, Il 60025 
(312) 391·8181 

K 1\ An OPEn AnD SHUT CASE 
~~~c,~~~ FOR compUTERS 
~ CALL TOLL FREE: AP1DI A I II . h S· I D· k D· 

(800) 848-7548 • PP' Wit 109, IS rlV' 

CM703 
Your sizable investment in your computer should be protected. If you 
have to load and unload your computer every time you want to move 
it, you must consider the possible damage. Computer Case Company 
has solved your computer protection problem. Once your equipment 
is safety inside the anache-style carrying case, it never has to be taken 
out again. Simply remove the lid. connect the power, and operate. 
For storage, disconnect the PO\ver, enck:lse your disks, wor1Ong papers, 
and manuals in the compartments provided, and attach the lid. Case 
closed. Judge for yourself. 

• AP102 Apple II with Double Disk Drives 
• AP103 Apple II. 9 inch Monitor & Double Drives 
• APt04 Apple m. two additional Drives & Silentype 
• AP 1 05 12 inch Monitor plus accessones 
• AP106 AMDEK Color I. II or III 
• CM703 Commodore 64NIC with Oisk Drive 
• CM704 Commodore 64NIC with Dataset 
• AT301 Atari Computer & Accessories 
• P4Dl Paper Tiger 44014451460 
• P402 Centronics 7301737 
• P403 Epson MX70. MX80 or IBM Matrix 
• P404 Epson MX100 
• P405 IDS 560 or Prism 132 Printer 
• P406 Starwriter FlO Printer 
• CC8D Malching Ailach,; Cas, (5") 
• CC9D Malching Ailach,; Case (31 
• CC91 Matching Accessory Case 
• CC92 525 Disk,", Case 

5650 Indian Mound Court· Columbus, Ohio 43213 • (614) 868-9464 
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ON SOURS SURGES

Our crop-The Lemon™, The Lime™,

and The Orange™ are designed to

eliminate undetected submicrosecond

overvoltage transients from electrical

circuits. Commonly referred to as

"spikes", or "glitches", these tran

sients can cause hardware and soft

ware damage to unprotected circuits.

Today's electronic products are often

microprocessor controlled - mini and

micro computers, televisions, video

cassette recorders - to name a few.

Each of these products is sensitive to

fluctuations in electrical power lines.

Power switching devices such as

refrigerators coming on and off or air

conditioners starting up can be respon

sible for a momentary surge or spike of

electricity in a circuit. Even your local

utility stepping-up transformers to add

power at peak load times or an elec

trical storm passing through can trigger

surges. Such surges can cause equip

ment to falter at times, not to work at

peak performance or fail completely.

An entire data base can be lost.

Now you can prevent this from

happening to you with an AC Surge

Protector from Electronic Protection

Devices. Each Protector is a solid state

clamping device with 6 outlets utilizing

modern high speed semiconductor

technology. Using our Protectors is as

simple as plugging it into any standard

three wire duplex outlet then plugging

what needs protection into it. Each

Protector exceeds the IEEE 587-1980

Guide for Surge Voltages in Low

Voltage AC Power Circuits.

When you compare the cost of

computer hardware, software and your

time with the price of a Protector (from

$59.95 to $139.95), you'll want to sour

your surges with one of the AC Surge

Protectors from EPD, which are

available through your local dealer.

Electronic Protection Devices
5 Central Avenue

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

In Massachusetts Call:
(617) 891-6602

Outside Massachusetts Call:
1-800-343-1813

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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For VIC (8K), Color Computer (Extended BASIC), Apple, Atari, OSI, and PET - set up any model on a spreadsheet
and watch the changes when you revise the information. This can be one ofthe most valuable and easy-to-use programs
in your computer's repertoire.

SIMULATOR:
"Tiny Plan," A Modeling Planner For Home Applications

Christopher J. Flynn

Herndon, VA

There seems to be a revolution occurring in corpo

rate America. Microcomputers are increasingly

appearing on desk tops. Oneof the reasons for this
is the development of sophisticated business soft

ware. A prime example is the computerized spread

sheet. With this kind of software, managers can

rapidly evaluate various business situations. The

ability to react quickly may mean the difference

between profit and loss (or worse).

What about the average household, however?

Hasn't home financial planning become more

necessary? Hasn't it also become more difficult?

Consider, for example, the variety of investment

opportunities that are now available. There are

money market plans, CDs, IRA accounts, and so

on. How can you tell which is best for your family's

needs? Are you able to state what your assets and

liabilities will be in, say, two years?

A Personal Computerized Spreadsheet

"Tiny Plan" is a computerized spreadsheet program

for home computers. It is a tool that makes difficult

calculations and projections much easier. Combine

Tiny Plan with your good judgment, and you are

well on the way to preparing sound financial plans.

Keep in mind, however, that Tiny Plan is only

a tool. Tiny Plan does not make recommendations.

It is not, nor is any other program, an electronic

crystal ball.

Tiny Plan will work on most home computers.

Your computer should have a minimum amount

of RAM memory - 8K will dojust fine. Tiny Plan

will work without a disk or printer.

Tiny Plan was developed on a Commodore

VIC-20.Since the VIC allows only 22 characters

per line, you will notice that Tiny Plan's messages

and instructions tend to be brief.

Tiny Plan can be adapted to your computer

quite easily. VIC's color and sound capabilities

were not used at all, to make the program more

general. In fact, only one program line needed to

be changed when Tiny Plan was tried on an ex

panded Rockwell AIM 65. That was line 50010,

where the clear screen control character is defined.

Tiny Plan Models

The concept behind Tiny Plan is that of building a

model. A model is a representation of reality. The

representation may be a physical replica (like a

model airplane) or a mathematical abstraction.

Tiny Plan uses the language of mathematics.

In practice, the mathematics used by Tiny

Plan are very simple. There are the familiar opera

tions of addition, subtraction, multiplication, divi

sion, and a variety of percentage calculations. The

power of Tiny Plan comes from its ability to perform

these calculations on lots of numbers quickly and

accurately.

Projection

We will use an example to illustrate Tiny Plan that

will project the value of different financial assets

for the next three years.

The first step is to develop a model. You don't

need an algebra book or your neighborhood

economist - neither will do much good. At this

point all you need is a pencil and paper. We've

mentioned that Tiny Plan can work on lots of

numbers. However, we don't start with ajumbled

list of numbers. Using a little thought and pencil

and paper, we can start by developing a scheme for

organizing the numbers. Let's agree to arrange the

information in the form of a chart.

Suppose we have three savings plans - a CD,

an All Savers certificate, and a passbook account.

We know the amount of money in each account

and the annual yield of each account. We want to

project each account for three years. Our chart

might look something like this:

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985

CD

All Savers

Passbook

The chart has three horizontal rows to repre

sent the three savings plans. Five vertical columns

represent various characteristics - some we already
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Hasn't home financial planning become more 
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Consider, for example, the variety of investmenL 
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money market plans, CDs, I RA accounts, and so 
on. How can you tell which is best for your fami ly's 
needs? Are you able to state what your assets and 
liabilities will be in , say, two years' 

A Personal Computerized Spreadsheet 
"Tiny Plan" is a compute rized spreadsheet program 
fo r home compute rs . It is a tool that makes difficult 
ca lcu lations and proj ections much easie r. Combine 
T iny Plan with your good judgment, and you are 
well o n the way lO prepa ring sound financia l plans. 

Keep in mind , however, that Tiny Plan is on ly 
a looi. Tiny Plan does nOt make recommendations. 
It is not, nor is an y Other program , an e lectronic 
crystal ball. 

Tiny Plan wi ll work on most home compute rs. 
Your cOlnputer should have a minimum amount 
of RAM memory - 8 K will do just fin e . Tiny Plan 
will work without a disk or printer. 

T iny Plan was developed o n a o mmodore 
VIC-20. Since the VIC allows only 22 characters 
pe r line, you will notice that Tiny Plan's messages 
and instructions tend lo be brief. 

Tiny Plan can be adapted to your compute r 
quite easily. V IC's color and sound capabilities 
were nOt used at all , lo make the program mo re 
general. In fact, on ly one program line needed to 

be changed when Tin y Plan was tried o n an ex
panded Rockwell AI M 65. That was line 500 I 0, 
where the clear screen cOnLrol characte r is defined. 

Tiny Plan Models 
The concept behind Tin y Plan is that o f building a 
model. A model lS a represenLation o f reality. The 
representa llon may be a physica l replica (li ke a 
model airplane) or a mathematica l abstraction . 
Tiny Plan uses the language of mathematics. 

In practice, the mathematics used by Tiny 
Plan are ve ry s imple . There are the fa milia r 0ljera
lions of add Ilion , subtraction, multiplication, divi
sion, and a variety of percentage calculations. The 
power of Tiny Plan comes from its abi lity to perform 
these calculations on lots of numbers quickl y and 
accurately. 

Projection 
We will use an example to illustrate Tiny Plan that 
will project the value of differenL financial assets 
for the next three yea rs. 

The first step is lo develop a model. You don 't 
need an algebra book or your neighborhood 
econo mist - neither will do much good. At th is 
point all you need is a pencil and paper. We've 
mentioned that Tiny Plan can wo rk on lots o f 
numbers. However. we don't start with ajumbled 
list of numbers. Using a little thought and pencil 
and paper, we can start by deve lo ping a scheme for 
o rganizing the numbers. Let's agree to arrange the 
information in the form o f a cha rt. 

Suppose we have three savings plans - a CD, 
an All Savers certifica te, and a passboo k acco unt. 
We know the amo unt of money in each account 
and the annual yield of each account. We wa nt to 
project each account for three yea rs. O ur cha rt 
might look something like this: 

CD 
All Savers 
Passbook 

Principal Yie ld 1983 1984 1985 

T he chart has th ree hOl'izonLal rows lo repre
senL the three sav ings plans. Five vertical columns 
represent various characte ristics - some we already 



FOR THE

ATARI

400/800

by James Albanese

Nail-biting arcade excitement!

Available on diskette or cassette.

Requires 32K of user memory.

At your ATARI software dealer—$29.95

SOFTWARE

6660 Reseda Blvd., Suite 105

Reseda, CA 91335

(213) 344-6599

FOR THE 

ATARI 
400/ 800 

by James Albanese 

N ail-biting arcade excitement! 
Available on diskette or cassette. 
Requires 32K of user memory. 
At your ATARI software dealer-$29.95 

~QUJlLI1Y 
~SOFTWJlRE 
6660 Reseda Blvd .. Suite 105 
Reseda . CA 91335 
(213) 344·6599 
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know; some we wish lo calculate.

We havejust developed a model. The chart

represents our understanding of what will happen

to these accounts over the next few years. For the

purposes of our example, let's assume that there

will be no deposits or withdrawals and that the

yield will stay the same for the next three years.

Not surprisingly, the first step in using Tiny

Plan is specifying the model, which is then described

to Tiny Plan in the form of a chart. We tell Tiny

Plan how many rows and columns there are, and

then we give the name of each row and column.

(The more RAM memory you have in your com

puter, the bigger ihe model that Tiny Plan is able

to manipulate.)

If we were carrying out the analysis by hand,

we would next write down the principal and yield

information.

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985

CD 10,000 16%

All Savers 8,000 12%

Passbook 2,000 6%

Then we perform the following calculations for

each of the savings plans for each of ihe three

years:

1. Compute the interest by applying the yield

to the principal.

2. Compute the total dollars by adding the

inlcrest to the principal.

After a little work, our chart looks like this:

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985

CD 10,000 16% 11,600 13,456 15,609

AllSavers 8,000 12% 8,960 10,035 11,239

Passbook 2,000 6% 2,120 2,247 2,382

The figures have been rounded to the nearest

dollar.

Suppose we want to see what happens if we

change our investment mix. Out comes the pencil

and paper again. We repeat the calculations on a

different set of numbers.

In this example, we had to perform the calcu

lations step by step for each of the three savings

plans. What if we had enough money for ten savings

plans? The calculations would be quite tedious

indeed. Needless to say, we would probably not

want to repeat the exercise, so we would be giving

up our chance to evaluate different situations.

Rapid Analysis

Tiny Plan lets us perform analyses very rapidly.

Once the initial data is entered, Tiny Plan calculates

whole rows or columns of numbers at once. Using

our example, we could tell Tiny Plan to multiply

the yield times the principal. Tiny Plan would work

out this calculation for each savings plan, whether

we had three, ten, or thirty. If we wanted to see the

effects of different yields, we could go back and

change only the yield data. Then we could repeat

the calculations. All of this can be done in a very

short time. You can see how it would be useful for

household planning.

A good tool must help its user solve the in

tended problem. Also, the tool must be easy to use.

Tiny Plan satisfies both of these requirements.

Tiny Plan has four simple steps to follow:

1. Specify the model.

2. Enter the data for the model.

3. Perform the calculations.

4. Examine the results.

You may repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 as many times as

you like for a given model. By doing this, you can

evaluate the impact of changing conditions.

For each step. Tiny Plan will ask you for the

information it needs. Most of Tiny Plan's messages

are self-explanatory. Don't worry about making

mistakes. Tiny Plan will let you know if it can't

figure out what you're trying to tell it.

Step 1: Specify The Model

Before you even try to use Tiny Plan, sketch a

picture of your model on a piece of paper. Recall

how we worked our example. Give each row and

column a name. Since you will use these row and

column names in other steps, try to choose names

that relate to the problem you're working on. Also,

jot down the numbers that you wish to enter initially.

Finally, have a pretty good idea of the calculations

that need to be done.

Specifying a model consists of entering the

number of rows and columns and then the names

of the rows and columns. Bear in mind that Tiny

Plan keeps the model in your computer's RAM

memory. After you enter the size of your model,

Tiny Plan will check to see if there is enough mem

ory to hold your model. If not, you may want to

point out the benefits of more memory to your

home budget director.

People like myself often confuse simple con

cepts such as rows and columns. Tiny Plan will

show you what your chart looks like. Tiny Plan

displays a rectangle consisting of rows and columns

of X's. So, if you've mistaken rows for columns and

vice versa, the rectangle will look different from

your chart. Tiny Plan gives you a chance to verify

the size and shape of the model.

If everything is OK, you can put in the names

for each row and column. Tiny Plan asks For the

names one by one. You can enter a name that is

from one to ten characters long. If a name is longer

than ten characters, only the first ten will be kept.

Do not use the same name twice; this would confuse

you and your computer.

If you wish, Tiny Plan will make up its own
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Six great video games from IDS! for
Apple », Atari; and IBM computers

Innovative Design software,

inc., tests your skill in the pool hall,

your nerves on the speedway, your

reflexes under the Big Top, your

agility at the shuffleboard lanes, your
strategy in the science lab. idsi

creativity will bring your home

computer alive with more realism

than you ever thought possible, and

action graphics will challenge you and

keep you challenged as never before.

Pool. A real-time, hi-res color

simulation of the game, allowing you
to play 8 ball, rotation, 9 ball, or

straight pool. Features include instant
shot replay, table friction control, cue
ball english selection, and more.

POOL 1 .5tm Disk for Apple II (requires

48K), Atari 400/800 (requires 48fO, and

IBM PC (requires 64K with graphics
option) $34.95

POOL 400 Cartridge for Atari 400/800

(requires 16K, Joysticks) $39.95

Trlekshot. A hi-res successor game
to POOL which provides precision ball

placing capability. Features include

trick shot examples, a new games, disk
storage of shots, and more.

Disk n for Apple II (requires 48K)

$39.95

Shuffleboard. A hi-res color

simulation of the classic game played

on the decks of ocean liners. Play this

exciting game against your Apple or a

human opponent.

Disk II for Apple II (requires 48K)

$29.95

Juggler. A fast, fun hi-res game in

which you test your juggling skills

against your computer. Combining

arcade-quality hi-res color graphics

with realistically smooth motion,

JUGGLER is an addictive game that will

keep your adrenalin flowing for hours

of exciting entertainment.

Disk version for Apple II and Atari

400/800 (requires 48K) $29.95

speedway Blast. An action game

that pits you against the asphalt-

eating monsters that have invaded

your neighborhood. You hop in your

speedster and blast out after these

destructive creatures. But dangers

await you: monster eggs about to

hatch, dangerous holes in the street

which could totally destroy your

racer. Rid your community of these

creatures in the fastest time possible

and become the town hero with the

highest score!

Cartridge for Atari 400/800 (requires

16K, Joysticks) $39.95

survival of the Fittest. A

fascinating, challenging test of

strategy and tactical skill which pits

your wits and nerves against both the

"Laws of Nature" and your opponent's

colonies in a battle for survival and

dominance. You must create colonies

of organisms that will thrive in the

universe of "computer life," attacking

and defending against your opponent's

life forms.

Cartridge for Atari 400/800 (requires

16K, Joysticks) $39.95

Ask for IDSI products at your

computer store...or charge to VISA or

Mastercard by calling (505) 522-7373...

or order by mail, including with the

purchase price $1 per game for

shipping and handling. (New Mexico

residents, add 41/4% sales tax.)

Dealer inquiries invited.

Apple II l5 a registered trademark of Apple

Computer, inc. Atari Is a registered trademark of

Atari. Inc. IBM Is a registered trademark of

international Business Machines Corp. Pool 1,5 Is a

trademark of idsi.

INNOVATIVE DESIGN SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 1658, LAS CRUCES, NM 88004

Six great video games from IDSI for 
Apple II; Atari; and IBM® computers 

Innovative Design SoftWare, 
Inc., tests your skill In the pool hall, 
your nerves on the speedway, your 
reflexes under the Big Top, your 
agility at the shuffleboard lanes, your 
strategy In the science lab. 1051 
creativity will bring your hOme 
computer alive with more realism 
than you ever thought possible, and 
action graph ics will challenge you and 
keep you challenged as never before. 
pool. A real-time, hi-res color 
simulation of the game, allowing you 
to play 8 ball, rotation, 9 ball, or 
straight pool. Features Include Instant 
shot replay, table fr iction control, cue 
ball english selection, and more. 
POOL 1.5™ Disk for Apple II (requires 
48K), Atari 400 / 800 (requ ires 48K), and 
IBM PC (requires 64K with graphics 
option) $34.95 
POOL 400 Cartridge for Atarl 400 / 800 
(requires 16K, Joystlcksl $59.95 
Trlckshot. A hi-res successor game 
to POOL whiCh provides precision ball 
placing capability. Features include 
trick shot examples, 4 new games, disk 
storage of shOts, and more. 
Disk II for Apple II (requires 48K) 
$39.95 
5huHleboard. A hi-res color 
simulation of the classic game played 
on the decks of ocean liners. Play this 

exciting game against your Apple or a 
human opponent. 
Disk II for Apple II (requires 48KI 
$29.95 
Juggler. A fast, fun hi-res game In 
which you test your Juggling skills 
against your computer. Combining 
arcade-quality hi-res color graphics 
with realistically smooth motion, 
JUGGLER Is an addictive game that will 
keep your ad rena lin flowing for hours 
of exciting entertainment. 
Disk version for Apple II and Atarl 
400 / 800 (requires 4810 $29.95 
5peedway Blast. An action game 
that pits you against the asphalt
eating monsters that have Invaded 
your neighborhood. You hop in your 
speedster and blast out after these 
destructive creatures. But dangers 
await you: monster eggs about to 
hatch, dangerous holes In the street 
which could totally destroy your 
racer. Rid your community of these 
creatures In the fastest time possible 
and become the town hero with the 
highest score! 
Cartridge for Atarl 400 / 800 (requires 
16K, JOysticks) $39.95 
Survival of the Fittest. A 
fascinating, Challenging test of 
strategy and tactical skill which pits 
your wits and nerves against both the 

"Laws of Nature" and your opponent's 
colonies In a battle for survival and 
dominance. YOu must create colonies 
of organisms that will thrive In the 
universe of "computer life," attacking 
and defending against your opponent's 
life forms. 
Cartridge for Atari 400 / 800 (requires 
16K, Joysticks) $39.95 

Ask for 1051 products at your 
computer store ... or charge to VISA or 
MasterCard by calling (5051 522-7373 ... 
or order by mail, including with the 
purchase price 51 per game for 
Shipping and handling. (New Mexico 
reSidents, add 4Y4% sales tax.1 

Dealer Inquiries invited. 
A~II Is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer, Inc. Acari Is a reg istered trademark of 
Atarl, Inc. IBM Is areglstered trademark of 
Internatlonai Busi ness Machines Corp. PoOl 1.5 Is a 
trademark of lOSt --

INNOVATIVE DESIGN SOFTWARE, INC_ 
P.O. BOX 1658, LAS CRUCES, NM 88004 
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row and column names. To do this, hit RETURN

whenever Tiny Plan asks for a name. (This might

not work on all computers. Try it on yours.) Tiny

Plan names the rows Rl. R2, R3, and so on. Simi

larly, it names the columns C1, C2, C3, etc. Notice

that there is no space between the letter and

number.

Step 2: Enter The Data For The Model

After you have specified the model. Tiny Plan sets

all the rows and columns to zero. The data entry

step is the way for you to put data in the model.

You can also use the data entry step to change the

data that may already be in the model.

You may enter data by rows or by columns or

by a combination of the two. You do not need to

enter all of the rows or columns, just the ones

you want. Suppose we want to enter the column

PRINCIPAL in our example. First, we would tell

Tiny Plan the name of the column we want. Then

Tiny Plan would ask us for the values of CD, ALL

SAVERS, and PASSBOOK. On the other hand,

suppose we wanted to enter the row PASSBOOK.

Tiny Plan would ask for the values for PRINCIPAL,

YIELD, 1983, 1984, and 1985. Since we are cal

culating 1983, 1984, and 1985, we could enter zero

or just hit RETURN. The choice of row or column

entry depends on your particular model. In our

example, entering the columns turns out to be a

little easier.

When Tiny Plan asks for a new value, it shows

you the current value of the item in the model. To

retain that value, just hit RETURN. (On some

computers, though, you may have to retype the

same number again even if you don't want to change

it.) If you want to change the value, type in the new

number.

Step 3: Perform The Calculations

Once you've entered your data, you'll probably

want to do some calculations. Tiny Plan will perform

calculations on entire rows or columns of numbers.

Every number in the row or column will be in

cluded. The only time that Tiny Plan skips a calcu

lation is when a division by zero is attempted.

Depending on your model, you will choose to

do row or column calculations. Your model may

even involve doing some row calculations and then

some column calculations. The only restriction is

that you cannot perform an operation involving a

row and column. For example, you cannot add a

row to a column. You can, of course, add one row

to another row or multiply one column by another

column.

Each time you do a calculation. Tiny Plan will

ask you for four items of information:

1. A row or column name,

2. The type of calculation (such as addition),

3. A second row or column name, and

4. A third row or column name indicating

where the answer will be kepi.

The first and second row or column names indicate

to Tiny Plan which numbers will be used in the

calculation.

Trying Out The Example

An example will make this clearer. Our savings

plan analysis uses column calculations. When liny

Plan asks for names, we respond with column

names. To compute 198'Vs results, we would re

spond lo the four prompts with:

1. PRINCIPAL as the first column name,

2. %+ as the type of calculation,

3. YIELD as the second column name, and

4. 1983 as the column which will hold the

results.

This means that we want to increase all the

numbers in the PRINCIPAL column by the per

centages contained in the YIELD column. We want

the results saved in the 1983 column. Tiny Plan

does the calculation for each and every number in

the indicated columns. In our example, there were

just three numbers in each column. There could

just as easily have been 30 numbers. Notice that

"% +" is one- ofTiny Plan's special percentage

calculations.

Now, to obtain 1984's results we would use:

1. 1983

2. % +
3. YIELD

4.1984

The same yield figures are used again. This time,

however, I983's calculated results are used as the

base. As an exercise, how would you obtain 1985's

results?

As we mentioned, "9r + " is one of Tiny Plan's

percentage calculations. Tiny Plan can perform a

variety of calculations:

+ add the first row/column lo the second row/

column

- subtract the second row/column from the first

row/column

* multiply the first row/column by the second

row/column

/ divide the first row/column by the second

row/column

% compute the given percentage (second row/

column) of the first row/column

% + increase the first row/column by the per

centage specified in the second row/column

%- decrease the first row/column by the per

centage specified in the second row/column
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row and column na mes. To do this, hit RETURN 
whenever Tiny Plan asks for a name. (This might 
not wo rk on all compute rs. Try it on yo urs.) Tiny 
Plan names the rows R I , R2, R3, a nd so on. Simi
la rl y, it names the co lum ns C I , C2 , C3, etc. Notice 
tha t there is no space between the letter a nd 
number . 

Step 2: Enter The Data For The Model 
After yo u have specified the model, T iny Plan sets 
a ll the rows a nd colu mns to zero. The da ta entry 
step is the way for yo u to put data in the model. 
You can also use the data entry ste p to change the 
data that may a lread y be in the model. 

You ma y ente r data by rows or b}' co lumns o r 
by a combination of the two. You do not need to 
e nter all o f th e rows or coiutnn s, jus[ the o nes 
you wa nl. Suppose we want to e nter th e coiulnn 
PRI NC IPAL in o ur exa mple. First, we wo uld tell 
T in y Plan the name of the co lu mn we wanl. Then 
T in y Pla n wo uld as k us for the val ues of CD, All 
SAVERS, and PASSBOOK. On the other hand , 
suppose we wa nted to ente r the row PASSBOOK. 
T iny Pla n wo uld as k forthe va lues for PRI NC I PAL, 
YI ELD , 1983, 1984, and 1985 . Since we are ca l
culating 1983 , 1984, and 1985, we could enter ze ro 
orjust hit RETU RN. The choice of row or column 
entry depends on your particular mode l. In our 
example, enterin g the columns turns Dullo be a 
litLle eas ier. 

When Tin y Plan as ks for a new va lue, it shows 
yo u the current va lue of the ite m in the model. To 
reta in that value, just hi t RET URN. (On some 
compute rs, though , )'o u may have to retype the 
sa me n lim ber again even if you don't waotto change 
il. ) I f' yo u want to change the value, type in the new 
number. 

Step 3: Perform The Calculations 
Once you've e ntered your data , yo u' ll p robably 
want to do some ca lculations. Tiny Pla n will perform 
ca lculatio ns o n e ntire rows o r columns of ll ulllbe rs. 
Every nu mber in the row or col umn will be in
cluded. The o nl y time that Tiny Plan ski ps a ca lcu
latio n is when a di vision by zero is allempted . 

Depending on your model, you wi ll choose to 
do rOw or co lumn calculations. Your tnodelillay 
even in volve doi ng some row calculatio ns and the n 
some colum n calculations. The o nly restri ctio n is 
that you cannot perform an o peration involv in g a 
row and co lumn. For example , yo u canno t add a 
row to a co lumn. You can , of course, add o ne row 
to another row o r mul tipl y o ne colu mn by another 
column. 

Each Lime you do a calculation, T iny Plan will 
as k yo u for four items of info rmatio n: 

1. A row o r column natne, 

2. T he type o f calcu lation (s uch as addition), 
3. A second row o r column name, and 
4 . A third row o r column name indicatin g 
where the a nswer will be kepl. 

T he first and second row or colu mn names indica te 
to T in y Plan which numbers will be used in the 
ca lculation. 

Trying Out The Example 
An example will make thi s cleare r. Ou r savin gs 
plan ana lys is uses column ca lculations. When T iny 
Plan as ks for names , we res pond wilh co lum n 
names. To com pute 1983's results, we would re
spond to the four pro mpts with : 

1. PRINCIPAL as the fi rst co lumn na me, 
2. % + as the type of ca lculation , 
3. YIELD as the second co lumn name, and 
4. 1983 as the column which will hold the 
results. 

'T his means that we wa nt to increase all the 
numbers in the PRI NC IPAL column by the per
centages containecl in the YI ElD co lumn. We wa nt 
the results saved in the 1983 column. T iny Plan 
d oes the ca lcu lati on for each and eve ry numbe r in 
th e indica ted columns, In o ur example , there we re 
just three numbe rs in each column . T here could 
just as eas il y have been 30 numbe rs. No ti ce that 
"% + " is one o f T in y Pla n's spec ial perccntage 
calculatio ns. 

Now, to obta in 1984 's res ults we wou ld use: 

I. 1983 
2. %+ 
3. YIELD 
4. 1984 

T he sa me yield figures are used aga in. T his time, 
however, 1983 's calculated results a re used as the 
base. As an exercise, how would yo u obta in 1985's 
results' 

As we me ntioned , "% + " is one o f Tin y Plan 's 
percentage calculatio ns. Ti n)' Pla n can perform a 
va ri ety of calculatio ns: 

+ add th e first row/co lumn to th e second row/ 
column 
subtract the second row/co lumn fro m the first 
rowlco lumn 

* mult ipl y the first row/co lumn by the second 
row/co lumn 

/ divide the first row/column by the second 
rowlcolumn 

% compu te the given percentage (second row/ 
column) of the first row/column 

% + increase the fi rst row/co lumn by the per
centagc spec ifi ed in the second row/co lumn 

%- decrease the first row/co lumn by the pe r
centage spec ified in the second row/column 



Introducing our exciting new
family of video computer

games from

TM FOR ATARI AOO'/ BOO*

ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE WHILE YOU PILOT YOUR

BALLOON OVER TREES, MOUNTAINS, FORESTS

AND INDIANS. WATCH YOUR FUEL, LOOK FOR

METEOR STORMS AND

JET PLANE ATTACKS!

SFWCE WAR GAME

FOR ATARI 4OO'/BDO'

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

KAYOS. ALL GROUND LIFE HAS

BEEN DESTROYED. YOU ARE

UNDER CONSTANTATTACK BY

DEADLY FORCES. HOW LONG

WILLYOU SURVIVE.

Mad-Netter
YOU ARE THE MAD NETTER BEAUTIFUL BUT

TERFLIES ARE EVERYWHERE! COLLECT AS MANY

AS YOU CAN BUT DONT GET STUNG BY THE BEES,

CHASED BY DOGS, OR BIT BYA SNAKE!

POGOMAN IS AS MUCH FUN

TO PLAY AS IT IS TO WATCH!

POGO THROUGH THE CITY

OVER CARS, CATS, HYDRANTS

AND EVEN A CHICKEN. FUN

FOR ALL AGES.

CDfTlPUTER
(TlflGIC

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD.
PO. BOX 2634, HUNTINGTON STA.

N.Y 11745/PHONE (516) 883-0094

FOR ATARI 4DO7 BOO

FOR ATARI

4007800*

Cassette or Diskette

Requires 16K

~~(!J!J]JTM 

ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE WHILE YOU PILOT YOUR 
BALLOON OVER TREES, MOUNTAINS, FORESTS 
AND INDIANS. WATCH YOUR FUEL, LOOK FOR 
METEOR STORMS AND 
JET PLANE ATTACKS! 

I~Al~OSTM 
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF 
KAYOS. ALL GROUND LIFE HAS 
BEEN DESTROYED. YOU ARE 
UNDER CONSTANT ATTACK BY 
DEADLY FORCES. HOW LONG 
WILL YOU SURVIVE. 

"ad-Netter ™ 

l--<Alr'OS'M 
S PACE WAR GAME 

FOR "'TARI 4=i s=* 

YOU ARE THE MAD NETTER BEAUTIFUL BUT
TERFLIES ARE EVERYWHERE! COLLECT AS MANY 
AS YOU CAN BUT DONI GET STUNG BY THE BEES, 
CHASED BY DOGS, OR BIT BY A SNAKE! 

P = Ii=M=NTM - D- D---R--= = === == 
POGO MAN IS AS MUCH FUN 
TO PLAY AS IT IS TO WATCH! 
POGO THROUGH THE CITY 
OVER CARS, CATS, HYDRANTS 
AND EVEN A CHICKEN. FUN 
FOR ALL AGES. 

1
_- -.. .. 

mmpUTEA 
mAUl£:: 

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD. 
P.O. BOX 2634, HUNTINGTON STA. 
N.Y 11745/ PHONE (516) 883-0094 

TM 

FORATARI 
400·/800· 

Cassette or Diskette 
Requires 16K 
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%D compute the percent difference between Lhe

first row/column and the second row/column,

using the fust row/column as the base

With the exception of the " + 1" and "::" operations,

t lie order of the rows and columns is very Important.

For example, ifwe tried to do:

1. YIELD

2.rA +

3. PRINCIPAL

4.1984

we would get strange and unpleasant results. This

is because Tiny Plan assumed that the second

column name entered (i.e., PRINCIPAL) will

contain the percentage figures. In the case of the

CD, Tiny Plan thinks that the intent was to increase

16 by 10,000 percent. The moral here is to be

careful. When Tiny Plan asks for row or column

names, be sure that you enter them in the proper

order lor the particular calculation that yoti are

doing.

Important Note: when you use the percentage

operations, make sure that your numbers are

entered as percentages. In other words, enter

12.5% as 12.5, not as .125. When Tiny Plan com

putes a result that is a percentage (9cD), it will do

the same thing.

You may perform as many calculations as you

like. Each calculation will require four items of

information.

Step 4: Examine The Results

This is probably the most important step. Only

after examining and analyzing the results can you

start to carry out your plan.

As in the previous steps. Tiny Plan now gives

you the choice of looking at rows or columns. You

may examine one row or column at a time. Tell Tiny

Plan the name of the particular row or column that

you want to examine. It will respond by showing

you all the numbers in that row or column. Fur

thermore, Tiny Plan will compute and display the

row or column sum automatically.

If we wanted to examine the column for 1985,

Tiny Plan would prepare the following display:

CD

ALLSAVERS

PASSBOOK

1985

15,609

11,239

2,282

TOTAL 29,230

We get the column total without ever having

to direct Tiny Plan to compute it. Be careful. Some-

limes a column total is not really meaningful. If we

displayed the YIELD column, we would see the

three yield figures and a total figure. In this case,

the total has no meaning - it is just the sum of

numbers.

Rows are displayed in a similar manner. The

numbers in the row are listed vertically. The ap

propriate column names are shown to the left of

the numbers. A row total is also provided. The

same caution concerning the total should be ob

served here.

Assume that your budget director has seen the

benefits of additional memory. Now you are

working on very large models. Let's say you have a

model with 40 columns and 40 rows. What would

happen if you wanted to examine a particular

column? Can your computer display 40 lines of

data? Ours can't.

Regardless of how many numbers are in a

particular row or column. Tiny Plan will display at

most ten numbers at a time. Tiny Plan will then

pause. When you press the space bar. the next

group of numbers will be displayed. This process

continues until the entire row or column has been

displayed. Note that the row or column total is

always visible at the bottom of the screen. Just keep

in mind that the total is the sum of the entire row or

column and not the sum of the group of numbers

that happens to be on the screen.

When you have finished examining the results,

Tiny Plan will ask you if you want to model again.

If you do, Tiny Plan will resume at the data entry

step. Step 2. You can take the opportunity to change

some or all of the numbers and then proceed with

additional calculations. Finally, you can review the

results again.

Tiny Plan On Your Computer

Although Tiny Plan was developed on a VIC-20,

every effort was made to use standard BASIC

commands. If your computer uses a version of

Microsoft BASIC, you should have no trouble

getting Tiny Plan to work. Other versions of BASIC

may require some conversion.

There are very few comments in the program

listing itself. Also, spaces have been omitted wher

ever possible. While the program may be hard to

read, this does conserve memory space. The result

is that liny Plan can handle bigger models.

There are a few areas in Tiny Plan that would

need adjusting depending on the computer brand

being used. Make the changes appropriate to your

particular computer. Then save two copies (just in

case) of the customized version of Tiny Plan.

1. Clear screen code

Line 2420 defines a variable CS$. CS$ is given

a value of 147. This is the VIC control code

for homing the cursor and clearing the screen.

You should use the proper code for your

computer. (The code is 12 for an AIM 65

equipped with an MTU Visible Memory.) Use

HOME on the Apple in place of PRINTCS$.
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%D compuLe the percent differe nce beLwee n Lh e 
Fi rs t row/colli mn and the second row/column , 
using the firsL row/column as the base 

WiLh the excepLion o f the "+ " a nd "*,, o peraLions, 
th e o rder of th e rows and co lu mns is very illl pona nL 
For exam ple, if we tri ed to do: 

1. YIELD 
2. % + 
3. PRI NC IPAL 
4. 1984 

we would gel strange and unpleasant results. This 
is because Tiny Pla n ass umed thaL the second 
co lumn name e nte red (i.e., PRI NC IPAL) will 
conta in the percentage figures. In the case ofLhe 
CD, Tiny Pla n thinks that the intent was to increase 
16 by 10,000 percent. T he moral here is LO be 
ca reful. When Tiny Plan asks for row or column 
names, be sure LhaL yo u enter them in the prope r 
order fo r the pa rticula r ca lcu la tion that you a re 
d o ing. 

f lll/Jo r lani Nole: when you use the percenLage 
operatio ns. make sure thal yo ur numbers are 
e nte red as pe rcentages. In oLher wo rds, ente r 
12.5% as 12.5 , 1101 as . 125. When Tin y Plan com
putes a res ult tha t is a pe rcentage (%0 ), iL will do 
Lhe same Lhing. 

You may perform as man y ca lculations as YO LI 

like . Each calculaLion will require four iLems of 
information. 

Step 4: Examine The Results 
T his is probably the mOSL important sLe p. O nl y 
after examining and ana lyzin g th e results ca n yo u 
SLa rL to ca rry o uL your p lan. 

As in the previous steps, Tin y Plan no \\' g ives 
you the choice of looking at rows or columns. You 
ma y examine one row o r co lu mn at a time. Tell Tiny 
Plan the nam e o f the particular row or co lumn that 
you wa nt to examine. I t will respond by showin g 
you all the numbers in that row o r co lum n. Fur
Lh ermore, Tiny Plan wi ll compu te a nd display the 
row o r column sum automatica ll y. 

If we wa nted t.o examine the co lumn fo r 1985, 
T in y Plan would pre pare the fo ll owing d ispla y: 

CD 
ALL SAVERS 
PASSBOOK 

TOTAL 

1985 
15,609 
11 ,239 
2,282 

29,230 

vVe get the co lumn tot.a l without ever hav in g 
to direct Tiny Pla n to compute it. Be ca reful. Some
Limes a colu mn toLa l is not rea ll y meaningful. I f we 
di splayed the YI ELD column, we would see Lh e 
Lhree yield fi gures and a total fi gure. In LhlS case, 
the tota l has no meaning - it is just th~ sum of 
numbers. 

Rows are d isplayed in a similar manne r. T he 
numbe rs in the row are lisLed ve rticall y. The ap
propriaLe column names are shown to the left of 
Lh e numbe rs. A row toLal is a lso provid ed . T he 
same ca uLio n conce rning the LOLa l sho uld be ob
served here. 

Assume that your budgeL directo r has seen Lh e 
be nefiLs of addi tional memory. Now you are 
working o n very large models. Le t's say you ha ve a 
model wiLh 40 columns and 40 rows. WhaL wou ld 
happen if yo u wa nted to examine a paniclIlar 
column ? Can your compuLe r di splay 40 lines of 
data? Ours can't. 

Regardless o f how many nu mbe rs are in a 
particular row or co lu mn , T in)' Plan wi ll display at 
mOSL Le n numbers at a time . Tin y Plan will the n 
pause . When you press the space bar, the next 
group o f numbe rs will be displa yed . This process 
continues until th e entire row o r column has been 
displayed. Note that the row or column toLa l is 
always visible a t the boLtom of the screen. JU SL kee p 
in mind that the total is th e su m o f the entire row o r 
co lumn and nOL the sum o f the group of numbers 
LhaL happens to be on the screen . 

When you ha ve fini shed exa mining the res ul Ls, 
Tiny Plan will ask you if yo u want to model aga in . 
If yo u do, Tin y Plan will resume at the data entry 
step , SLep 2. Yo u can take the opportu nity to change 
some o r a ll o f the numbers and th en proceed wiLh 
additio nal ca lculati ons. Finally. YO ll can review the 
results aga in . 

Tiny Plan On Your Computer 
Altho ugh T in y Plan was d eveloped on a VIC-20. 
eve ry e ffo rt was made to use sLandard BAS IC 
commands. I f yo ur compute r uses a versio n of 
MicrosofL BAS IC, you shou ld have no Lrouble ' 
geuingTin y Pla n to wo rk . OLher ve rsions ,,[BAS IC 
may require some converSIo n. 

T here are very fe\\' comments in th e program 
lisLi ng iLse lf. Also, spaces have been omitted whe r
ever poss ible. "I'hile the progra m ma y be ha rd to 
read , this does conserve memo ry space. The result 
is Lhat T in y Pla n can handle bigger models. 

There arc a few areas in T in y Pl an th at wou ld 
need adj usLing d epe nding on the compute r bra nd 
being used. Make the changes appropriate to your 
particular computer. Then save fwo copies Uus t in 
case) of the customi zed ve rsion " fTin y Plan. 

1. Clear screell code 
Line 2-120 defines a va ri able CS$. CS$ is give n 
a va lue of 147 . This is the VIC conLrol code 
for ho mi ng the cursor and clearing the screen. 
You should use the p rope r code fo r your 
com pULer . (The code is 12 for an A Il'v( 65 
eq uipped wiLh an MTU Visible Memory.) Use 
HOME on the Apple in place of PRI NT CS$. 



Exterminator by Ken Grant

First the bad news...this game is

literally full of bugs. The good news?

We guarantee hours of exciting enter

tainment trying to remove them.

Some bugs you are likely to come up

against are spiders, snails, fleas and

centipedes in this rapidfire, 100%

machine language, exceptional quali

ty game. Exterminator runs in stan

dard 5K VIC. '24.95

Antimatter Splatter! a more

dastardly alien could scarcely be

found than one who would wipe out

an entire civilization by dropping anti

matter anti-canisters, right? If your

opinion of this alien troublemaker is

the same as ours, probably your first

thought was, get some matter! We

say calm down! All is not lost. A

mobile rapid splatter cannon capable

of both breaking through his standard

alien moving force fields and laying

waste to the ever-increasing number

of anti-canisters is even now hovering

above us. If only our cannoneer

hadn't called in sick...say, what are

you doing today? Anti-Matter Splat

ter is 100% machine language and

runs in standard 5K VIC. S24.95

3-D Man The exact maze from

probably the most popular arcade

game ever with perspective altered

from overhead to eye level. The

dots...the monsters...the power

dots...the side exits. New on-screen

radar. This game is amazing. 3-D Man

requires at least 3K memory expander

but will run with any memory add-ons

(8K, 16K, 24K, etc.) that we have come

across. M9.95

Defender on Tri As pilot of the

experimental Defender-style ship

"Skyes Limited," you are the only

hope for an advance party of scien

tists trapped in ancient alien sphere

which suddenly (heat from collision

course with sun presumably—G.E.)

came to life. Four screens worth of

unique defenses, on-off shields, fuel

deposits, alien treasures, running

timer, energy, score and very nice

graphics display make this one that

does not quickly wax old. Defender

flnTIITlflTTER

SPLATTER

on TRI requires at least 3K memory

expander, but will run with any

memory add-on (8K, 16K, 24K, etc.) we

have come across. S19.95

Rescue From Nufon This
graphic adventure has five floors with

20 rooms apiece. Use the elevator to

change levels and the N, S, E, W keys

to move your characters around as

you search for 30 hostages randomly

scattered (differently every run)

throughout. As there are three

different monsters occupying Nufon,

you are armed with a blaster, but

unfortunately it uses energy pretty

tlUFEKUP
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539-0156

C.O.D. Orders...call (503) 878-2113

Mastercard and Visa cards accepted

Ask for our new FREE catalog!

Games will be on tape unless you request disk.

fast, forcing you to do some fancy

dodging in order to make the supply

last. Average game is twenty

minutes. Standard 5K VIC 20—Key

board M2.95

Krazy Kong The crazy gorilla has

taken three fair maidens up to the top

of the giant stairway. And you (the

valiant hero) will attempt to rescue

them at the risk of your own life. Your

timing must be totally accurate as

you jump the barrels that Kong is

rolling down at you. '12.95

And there's more...

Collide S12.95

Alien Panic S12.95

Vlkman M2.95

Search '12.95

SPECIAL OFFER! With any

order of Exterminator and Anti-Mat

ter Splatter we'll send you a FREE 17"

X 22" poster like the one shown

above. Also available separately for

$3.50.

VIC is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Exterminator by Ken Grant 
First the bad news ... this game is 
literally full of bugs. The good news? 
We guarantee hours of exciting enter· 
tainment trying to remove them. 
Some bugs you are likely to come up 
against are spiders, snails , fleas and 
centipedes in this rapidfire , 100% 
mach ine language, exceptional quali
ty game. Exterminator runs in stan
dard 5K VIC. '24.95 

Antimatter Splatter! A more 
dastardly alien could scarcely be 
found than one who would wipe out 
an entire civilization by dropping anti
matter anti -canisters, right? If your 
opinion of this alien troublemaker is 
the same as ours, probably your first 
thought was, get some matter! We 
say calm down! All is not lost. A 
mobile rapid sp latter cannon capable 
of both breaking through his standard 
alien moving force fields and laying 
waste to the ever-increasing number 
of ant i-canisters is even now hovering 
above us . If only our cannoneer 
hadn ' t called in sick ... say , what are 
you doi ng today? Anti-Matter Splat
ter is 100% machine language and 
runs in s tandard 5K VIC. ' 24_95 

3·D Man The exact maze from 
probably the most popular arcade 
game ever with perspective altered 
from overhead to eye level. The 
dots ... the monsterS ... the power 
dots ... the side exits. New on-screen 
radar. This game is amazing. 3-D Man 
requires at least 3K memory expander 
but will run with any memory add-ons 
(8K, 16K, 24K, etc.) that we have come 
across. ' 19_95 

Defender on Tri As pilot of the 
e xperimental Defender-style ship 
"Skyes Limited," you are the only 
hope for an advance party of scien
ti st s trapped in ancient alien sphere 
which suddenly (heat from collision 
course with sun presumably -G.E.) 
came to life. Four screens worth of 
unique defenses, on·off shields, fuel 
deposits, alien treasures, running 
timer, energy, score and very nice 
graphics display make this one that 
does not quickly wax old. Delender 
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on TRI requires at least 3K memory 
expander , but will run w ith any 
memory add-on (8K, 16K, 24K, etc.) we 
have come across. ' 19,95 

Rescue From Nufon This 
graphic adventure has five floors with 
20 rooms apiece. Use the elevator to 
change levels and the N, S, E, W keys 
to move your characters around as 
you search for 30 hostages randomly 
scattered (differently every run ) 
througho ut. As there are three 
different monsters occupying Nulon, 
you are armed with a blaster, but 
unfortunately it uses energy pretty 

nUFEKDP 
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539·0156 

C.O.D. Orders ... call (503) 878·2113 
Mastercard and Visa cards accepted 

Ask for our new FREE catalog! 

Games will be on tape unless you request disk. 

fast , forcing you to do some fancy 
dodging in order to make the supply 
last. Average game is twenty 
m inutes. Standard 5K VIC 20-Key
board '12.95 

Krazy Kong The crazy gorilla has 
laken three fair maidens up to the top 
of the giant stai rway. And you (the 
valiant hero) will attempt to rescue 
them at the risk of your own life. Your 
timing must be totally accurate as 
you jump the barrels thai Kong is 
rolling down at you. ' 12.95 

And there 's more .. . 
Collide , _ .......... , .......... '1 2.95 
Alien Panic ..... _ ... . ....... s12.95 
Vlkman .... ,," _. _ • . _ .. . _ ..... S12.95 
Search _ ..... ... ..... .... . .. .. ' 12.95 

SPECIAL OFFER! With any 
order of Ex terminator and Anti-Mat
fiir Splatter we'll send you a FREE 17" 
X 22 " poster l ike the one shown 
above. Also available separately for 
$3.50. 

VIC is a trademark of CommOdore Business Machines, Inc. 
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2. Row and column display size

The VIC can display 23 lines of information.

When Tiny Plan displays a row or column,

there is room to show ten numbers and several

messages. Some computers can display a

maximum of 16 lines. Line 2430 defines a

variable NL. Set NL to however many numbers

from a row or column you want to display at

one time. Don't forget to leave room on the

display for the message lines as well.

3. Memon size check

Most computers have some way of letting you

know when there is not enough memory to

run a program or store additional data. The

typical computer responds by stopping the

program and returning to the command

mode.

Right after you enter the number of rows

and columns in your model, Tiny Plan does its

own check to see if there is enough memory.

Lines 290, 300, and 2530 are used in this

check. Line 290 estimates memory requirements

based on:

a. 5 bytes for each numeric array element

b. 13 bytes for each row and column

name (3 bytes for the string length and

pointer plus 10 bytes for the name

itself).

Consult your computer's technical manuals

for the way to estimate memory requirements.

Alternatively, you may leave out these three

lines entirely.

4. INPUT statement

On the VIC, you can hit RETURN by itself in

response to an INPUT statement. If you do

this, the contents of the variables in the INPUT

statement will remain unchanged. The VIC

acts in this case as if the INPUT statement had

never even been executed. Tiny Plan makes

use of this VIC feature when it asks you to

enter data values.

Some computers, however, respond a

little differently. The TRS-80, for example,

will set the variables in the INPUT statement

to zero (or to a null string) if only the RETURN

key is hit. I f your computer works this way,

make these two changes to Tiny Plan:

14070 R$ = "": INPUT R$: IF R$<>"" THEN DA(R,I)

= VAL{R$)

18070 R$ = "": INPUT R$: IF R$<>"" THEN DA(I,C)

= VAL(R$)

There is a slight price to be paid. The VAL

function does not let you know if it encounters

non-numeric data. So, if you typed U123

instead of .123, VAL would convert the input

to zero. This is not what you intended, but

there would be no error message. These two

modifications should work well for most appli

cations. Just be advised that extra attention is

required when typing in numbers.

There is yet another variation in computer

behavior. The AIM 65 and Commodore PET/

CBM simply stop ifjust a RETURN is keyed

after an INPUT statement. The program can

be resumed by typing CONT. For this type of

computer, you have to use slightly different

operating procedures. Never hit RETURN

without first entering something.

5. Decimal Places

Tiny Plan normally rounds all calculated results

to two decimal places. This is quite appropriate

if you work most often in units of dollars and

cents. A variable DP (for decimal places) is

defined in line 2490. You may set DP to zero if

you want all calculated results to be integers

(no decimal fractions shown). Also, DP may be

set to round calculated results to a different

number of decimal places.

Experiment with Tiny Plan. Start by setting up

very simple models. Expand on the simple models.

Compare your projections with reality. Try to

account for any differences. Then go back and add

additional terms to your models. And let us know

of your results. What modifications did you make

to Tiny Plan to get it to work on your computer?

What models have you developed? What have the

results been?

Program 1: Microsoft Version: VIC, PET, Apple, OSI,

Color Computer (Extended BASIC)

100 REH TINY PLAN

110 GOSUB160

120 GOSUB510

130 IFR$="Y"THEN120

140 PRINTCS$:PRINT"THANK Y0U.":PRINT

150 END

160 REM BEGIN

170 GOSUB2410

180 GOSUB240

190 IFRS="N"THEN180

200 DIMDA(NR,NC)

210 DIMCNS (NC) ,RN$ (NR)

220 GOSUB350

230 RETURN

240 REH CONFIGURE

250 PRINTCS$;:PRINTnHOW MANY ROWS AND"

260 PRINT:PRINT"COLUMNS IN THE MODEL ?":PRINT:

PRINT

270 NR=0:PRINT"# ROWS (ACROSS)";:INPUTNR:IFNR<

=0THENPRINT"WHAT?":GOTO270

280 NC=0:PRINT"# COLS (UP&DOWN)";:INPUTNC:IFNC

<=0THENPRINT"WHAT?":G0T0280

29 0 MS=(NC+1)*(NR+1)*5+(NC+1)*13+(NR+1)M3

300 IFMS>S2THENPRINT"NOT ENOUGH MEMORY":PRINT:

GOTO270

310 PRINT:FORI=1TONR:FORJ=1TONC:PRINT"X";:NEXT

:PRINT:NEXT

320 PRINT:PRINT"SHAPE OK {Y OR N) ?";
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2. R ow alld column display size 
T he VIC can display 23 lines of information. 
When T iny Plan displays a row or column, 
th e re is r OOITI to show l e n numbers and several 
messages. Some compute rs can display a 
max imum of 16 lines. Line 2430 defines a 
variable NL. Set NL to however many numbers 
fro m a row o r col umn you want to di splay at 
one ti me. Don't fo rget to leave room on the 
display fo r the message li nes as well . 

3. M emOlY size check 
Most computers have some way of letting you 
know when the re is not enough memory to 
run a program or sto re additional data. T he 
typica l compute r responds by stopping the 
program and returning to the command 
mode. 

Right a fte r you ente r the num ber of rows 
and columns in yo ur model , T iny Plan does its 
own check to see if the re is enough memo ry. 
Lines 290, 300, and 2530 are used in this 
check. Line 290 estimates memory requirements 
based on : 

a . 5 bytes for each numeric array element 
b. 13 bytes for each row and column 

name (3 bytes fo r the string length and 
pointer plus 10 bytes for the name 
itse lf) . 

Consult your compute r 's technica l manuals 
for the way to estimate memory requirements. 
Alternatively, you may leave out these th ree 
lines entirely. 

4. IN PUT statement 
O n the VIC, you can h it RET URN by itself in 
respo nse to an I N PUT statement. I f you do 
this, the contents of the va riables in the INPUT 
statement will remain unchanged . The VIC 
acts in this case as if the INPUT statement had 
never even been executed . T iny Plan makes 
use o f th is VIC feature when it asks you to 
enter data values. 

Some compute rs, however , respond a 
little d iffe rentl y. T he TRS-80, fo r example , 
wi ll set the va r iables in the INPUT statement 
to ze ro (o r to a nu ll str ing) if only the RETU RN 
key is hit. If your computer wo rks th is way, 
make these two changes to Tiny Plan : 

14070 R$ = "": INPUT R$: IF R$ <>"" THEN DA(R,I) 
= VAL(R$) 

18070 R$= "": INPUT R$: IF R$ <> " " THEN DA(I,C) 
= VAL(R$) 

There is a slight price to be paid . T he VAL 
function does not let you know if it encounters 
non-numeric data . So, if you typed U 123 
instead of . 123, VAL wo uld convert the input 
to ze ro. This is not what you intended , but 

there wo uld be no er ror message. T hese two 
modifications should work well for most appli
cations. Just be ad vised that extra attention is 
requi red when typing in numbers. 

There is yet anothe r variation in compu te r 
behavior. T he AI M 65 and Commodore PET! 
CBM simply stop if just a RET URN is keyed 
after an INPUT statemen t. T he program can 
be resumed by typ ing CONT. For th is type of 
compute r, you have to use slightl y different 
operating p rocedures. Never hit RETU RN 
without first ente ring something. 
5. Decimal Places 
T iny Plan no rmall y ro unds a ll calcu lated results 
to two decimal places. T his is quite appro priate 
if you work most often in units of doll ars and 
cents. A variable DP (for decimal places) is 
de fin ed in line 2490. You may set DP to zero if 
yo u wa nt all calculated results to be intege rs 
(no decimal fractions shown). Also, DP may be 
set to round calculated resu lts to a di ffe rent 
number of decimal places. 

Expe riment with T iny Plan. Sta rt by setting up 
ve ry simple models. Expand on the simple models. 
Compare your projectio ns with reality. Try to 
account for any differences. Then go bac k and add 
addi tional ter ms to your models. And let us know 
o f your results . What modifications did yo u make 
to T iny Plan to get it to work on your compute r ) 
What models have yo u developed ? What have the 
resul ts been? 

Program I : Mic rosoft Version: VIC, PET, Apple, 051, 
Color Computer (Ex tend ed BASIC) 

100 REM TI NY PLAN 
110 GOSU B160 
1 20 GOS UBS 10 
130 IFR $= "Y" THEN I 20 
14 0 PRINTC SS:PRINT"THANK YO U. " : PRI NT 
150 END 
16 0 REM BEG IN 
17 0 GOS UB2410 
18 0 GOSUB2 40 
190 I FR$ =" N"T HEN I80 
2 0 0 DIMDA(NR , NC) 
2 10 DIMCN$( NC) , RN$(N R) 
220 GOSUB3S0 
2 30 RE TURN 
2 4 0 RE M CONFIGU RE 
250 PR I NTCS$ ; :PRINT"HOW MAN Y ROWS AND" 
260 PRINT:P RINT" CO LUMN S IN THE MODEL ? ":PR INT: 

PRIN T 
270 NR= 0:P RINT" i ROWS (AC ROSS) "; :I NPUTNR : I FNR< 

= 0T HENPRINT"WHAT? " : GOT0 27e 
28e Nc= e : PRINT" # CO LS (UP& DOWN ) " ; : INPUTNC:IFN C 

< =0THENPRI NT" WHAT?" :G OT0 280 
29 0 MS= (NC+l ) * (NR+ l )* S+ (NC+l)* 13 + (NR+l )*13 
30e I FMS>SZ THENP RINT"N OT ENOUGH MEMORY ":PRINT: 

GOT027 0 
3 10 PRINT:FORI = l TONR : FORJ=lTONC : PRINT" X"; : NEXT 

:PRINT:NEXT 
320 PRI NT : PRINT " S HAPE OK ( Y OR N) ?" ; 



NOW. The only real limitation

for your VIC 20 is imagination.

The ARFON MICRO VIC 20 EXPANSION CHASSIS allows you to fully expand the VIC 20

memory, plug In Interfaces, other computer peripherals, cartridges for expanded Basic

language functions, programming utilities and even ROM cartidges of your own design to

turn the VIC 20 Into a sophisticated computer control system. In fact, with your VIC Installed

in the AFRON MICRO VIC 20 EXPANSION CHASSIS the only real limitation to the uses you

can find for the VIC 20 is imagination.

VIC 20 SOFTWARE FROM ARFON MICRO, U.S.

TOTL TIME MANAGER is a set of two programs which

allow you to create personal or business schedules, calen
dars of events, and checklists of activities. Organize reports

by: person, project, or activity. Sort reports by: beginning

or ending dates, or activity number. Print 56 different bar

chart formulas. S25.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 is a set of programs which

allow you to keep track of reference data and create

keyword cross reference lists. Keep data on reference sour

ces: author, title, bibliography. Keep reference notes:

pagefsj, text, up to 12 keyword cross reference, print
data and or cross reference lists. $25.

TOTL LABEL 2.0 is a very useful mailing list and label

program. TOTL LABEL 2.0 features easy editing, add or

delete labels, define your own labels (width, length, num

ber of printed lines), sort alphabetically or numerically and
more. S20.

TOTL TEXT 2.0 is a complete word processing program

which allows you to create and format professional

looking documents. There is no limit to the length of a

document. TOTL TEXT features: page numbering,

paragraph control, right and left margin control, VIC prin

ter expanded characters, skip to top of page, single,

double, or triple spacing, centered title lines, tab position

control, character and line spacing, upper and/or lower

case, use of graphic characters, full screen editing, full cur

sor control while editing, scroll up and down through text,

add, change and delete characters, insert and delete blocks

of text. S25.

TOTL TEXT 2.5 has all the features of TOTL TEXT 2.0, plus

up to 4 heading lines per page, footing line every page,

footnotes, keyboard imput for form letters (up to 6 80-

column lines), special characters for printer, right justify,

and 3K additional working memory for editing. S35.

ALL TOTL 2.0 series programs work with tape and/or disk

and require VIC 20, 8K expansion, cassette deck and or disk

drive, VIC printer or RS-232 printer.

BALDOR'S CASTLE is a fast-moving real time ad

venture—can you fight off 11 different types of

monsters with just your bare hands, or will

you need bow and arrow, magic sword,

potions, and more to steal Baldor's

gold? Game cartridge by Martin Ken

nedy. (More fun withjoystick.)

ARFON VIC EXPANSION CHAS

SIS comes complete with

uminum cover monitor shelf.

VIC 20 & COMMODORE are registered trademarks of Commodore
Business Machines.

i\

fcaS

Ask your VIC Dealer, or Contact

ARFON MICROELECTRONICS, U.S.
111 Rena Drive, Lafayette, La. 70503

(318)988-2478

NOW. The only real limitation 
for your VIC 20 is imagination. 
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The ARFON MICRO VIC 20 EXPANSION CHASSIS allows you t o fully expand the VIC 20 
memory. plug In Interfaces. other computer peripherals. cartridges for expanded Basic 
language funct ions. programming utilities and even ROM cartldges of your own design to 
turn the VIC 20 Into a sophisticated computer control system. In fact. with your VIC Installed 
In the AFRON MICRO VIC 20 EXPANSION CHASSIS the only real limitation to the uses you 
can find for the VIC 20 Is Imagination. 

VIC 20 SOFTWARE FROM ARFON MICRO. U.S. 
TOTL TIME MANAGER is a set of two programs which 
allow you to create personal or business schedules. calen
dars of events. and checklists of aaivities. Organize reports 
by: person. project. or activity. Sort reports by: beginning 
or ending dates. or activ ity number. Print 56 different bar 
chart fo rmulas. S25. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 is a set of programs which 
allow you to keep track of reference data and create 
keyword cross reference lists. Keep data on reference sour
ces: author. title. bibliography. Keep reference notes: 
pagers). text. up to 12 keyword cross reference, print 
data and or cross reference lists. 525. 
TOTL LABEL 2.0 is a very useful mail ing list and label 
p rogram. TOTL LABEL 2.0 features easy edit ing. add or 
delete labels. define your own labels (Width. length. num· 
ber of printed lines). sort alphabetically or numerically and 
more. S20. 
TOTl TEXT 2.0 is a complete word processing program 
which allows you to create and format professional 
looking documents. There is no limit to the length o f a 
document. TO TL TEXT features: page numbering. 
paragraph COntrol. right and left margin COntrol. V IC prin. 
ter expanded charaaers. Skip to top of page. single. 
doub le. or triple spacing. centered tiUe lines. tab position 
control. character and line spacing. upper and/or lower 

--- - --------
VIC 20 & COMMODORE are regisrered trademarks of Commodore 
Business Machines. 
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Sample RUN

re is a sample RUN of the ModeKng Planner
using Mr. Flynn's example. IV\ it on your com

puter, and you will get a feel for how to use the

Modeling Planner, Most helpful is the "worksheet"

thai you develop before you run the program.

You'!! need to refer to it often. Here is Mr. Flynn's

worksheet:

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985

CD

All Savers

Passbook

First, we'll set up this worksheet on the com

puter. User input is shown in boldface. Comments

are enclosed in brackets.

RUN

TINY PLAN

VERSION 1.0JULY 1982

ELECTRONIC

SPREADSHEE1

HOW MANY ROWS AND

COLUMNS IN I Hi- MODEL?

#ROWS (ACROSS)? 3

[Three rows: CD. All Savers, and Passbook]

#COLS(UP&:DOWN)?5

[5 columns: Principal. Yield, 1983, 1984, and 1985]

XXXXN

XXXXX

xxxxx

SHAPEOK(YORN)?Y

[This resembles the worksheet]

WHAT IS THE NAME OF

EACH ROW AND COLUMN?

NAMES CAN BE UP TO

10 CHARACTERS LONG

[We'll probably have to abbreviate]

ROWS (ACROSS) FIRST.

1 OF 3? CD

2 OF 3?ALLSAVERS

3 OF 3? PASSBOOK

COLUMNS (UP AND DOWN).

1 OF 5 ? PRINCIPAL

2 OF 5 ? YIELD

3 OF 5 ? 1983

4 OF 5 ? 1984

5 OF 5 ? 1985

* DATA ENTRY STEP *

[This is the second step, where we can enter as much
data as we please, in either rows or columns. We'll enter

the principal and the yield, which are columns. Using

Mr. Flynn's table, it would look like:

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985

CD 10,000 16%

All Savers 8,000 129

Passbook 2,000 6%

Now we'll enter the first two columns into the computer]

ENTER DATA (Y/N)? ¥

ENTER ROWSO N)?N

[We entered "N" because we'll enter data b) columns:]

ENTER COLS. (Y/N)? V

COL NAMEOR'END1
? PRINCIPAL

[First, we'll entei the principal]

EN I ER3 VALUES-
I FOR EACH ROW

** COL PRINCIPAL**

[Note thai the column names are abbreviated to five
characters hen;:]

ROW VALUE

PR1XC 0 } 10000

ALLS 0 :- 8000

PASSB 0 ? 2000

COL NAME OR'END'
? YIELD

ENTER3 VALUES-

IFOR EACH ROW

*** COL YIELD***

[Note the "0". It is i he previous value of the row element.

ROW VALUE

PRINC 0 ? 16

ALLS 0 ? 12

PASSB (! ? 6

COL NAME OR'END1

[Because we're through entering data]

*CALCULATE STEP*

CALCULATE (Y/N)? Y

WORK ON ROWS (Y/N)?N

| We'll be calculating columns (1983-1983) from the firsl

two columns. We won't be workingon rows.]

WORK ON COLS. (Y/N)? Y

[Each calculai on will be a percentage calculation on a

column against the yield]

1ST COL NAME OR'END1

? PRINCIPAL

?%+

2ND COL NAME OR 'END1

? YIELD

ANS COL NAME OR 'END'

? 1983

[The answer will be put in column 1983]

WORKING...

[Now let's calculate 1984 from 1983]

1ST COL NAME OR 'END'

? 1983

+ ,-,*,/,%,% + ,%-. %D

2ND COL NAME OR'END'

? YIELD (contin ued)
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SHAPE OK (Y.Q~ N) :y 
[This resembles the worksheell 
WHATISTHE AMEOF 
EACH ROW AND COLUMN? 
NAMES CAN BE UP TO 
10 CHARACTERS LONG 
[We'U probably have to abbreYlllte) 

ROWS (ACROSS) FIRST. 

IOFS?CD 
2 OFS? ALL SAVERS 
30FS? PASSBOOK 
COLUM S (UP A 0 DOWN). 

I OF 5? PRINCIPAL 
20F5?YIELD 
30F5?1983 
40F5?1984 
50F5?l985 
• OAT A ENTRY STEp· 
[ThIS is the second step, where we can enter as much 
data as we please, in either rows or columns. We'll enter 
the principal and the yield, which are columns. Using 
Mr. Flynn's table, II would look like: 

CO 
AUSavers 
Passbook 

Principal Yield 1983 1984 1985 
10,000 16% 
8,000 12% 
2,000 6% 

tumputer) 

(Y/N)?N 
[We'll be calculaung columns ( 1983·1985) from the first 
two columns. We won I be working on rows.) 

WORK ON cotS (YIN)? Y 
[Each calculabOR will be a percentage calculation on a 
column agamst the yield ) 

ISTCOL AMEOR 'ENO' 
?PRINCIPAL 

+ .-. • ,1, %. %+. %-, %D 
?%+ 
2 OCOL AMEOR'E 0' 
?YIELD 

ANS COL NAME OR 'ENO' 
? 1985 
[The answer will be put in column 1983) 

WORKING ... 

[Now let's calculate 1984 from 1983) 

1ST COL NAME OR 'ENO' 
? 1985 
+, .... ,'.%. %+,%-.%0 
?%+ 
2 0 COL AME OR 'ENO' 
?YIELD (continued) 
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(continuedfrom page 72)

ANS COL NAME OR END'

? 1984

WORKING...

[We now have values for 1983 and 1984. Try to

continue here and calculate 1985. We'll just stop

calculating and look at some data now.]

1ST COL NAME OR END'

?END

* DATA DISPLAY STEP *

DISPLAY DATA (Y/N)?Y

DISPLAY ROWS (Y/N)?Y

ROW NAME OR END'

? ALL SAVERS

COLUMN ALLSAVERS

0

PRINCIPAL 8000

YIELD 12

1983 8960

1984 10035.2

1985 0

ROW TOTAL 27007.2

SPACE TO CONTINUE

ROW NAME OR'END'

?END

DISPLAY COLS (Y/N)? Y

[Let's display 1984]

COL. NAME OR END'

? 1984

ROW 1984

0

CD 13456

ALLSAVERS 10035.2

PASSBOOK 2247.2

COL TOTAL 25738.4

SPACETOCONTINUE

COL NAME OR "END'

?END

[We're finished displaying data]

MODEL AGAIN (Y/N)? N

[At this point, you could enter "Y". You could enter or

edit the data, re-do the calculations, and display. This is
the uhat-if power of a microcomputer. You can just
change a few values and re-calculate dozens ofothers.]

[■HANKYOU.

READY.

330 GOSUB2260

340 RETURN

350 REM SYMBOL TABLE

360 PRINTCS$;"WHAT IS THE NAME OF":PRINT:PRINT

"EACH ROW AND COLUMN?"

370 PRINT: PRINT"NAMES CAN BE UP TO":PRINT:PRI

NT"10 CHARACTERS LONG."
380 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ROWS (ACROSS) FIRST.":PR

INT

390 FORI=1TONR

400 RS="n:PRINTI;nOFn;NR;

410 RN$(I)=LEFTS("R"+MID$(STR$(I) ,2)+BL$,10)

4 20 INPUTR$:IFR$O""THENRN$ (I)=LEFTS (R$+BL$, 10

)
4 30 NEXT

440 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"COLUMNS (UP AND DOWN).":

PRINT

450 FORI=1TONC

460 R$="":PRINTI;"OF";NC;

4 70 CN${I)=LEFT$ ("C+MIDS {STR$ (I) ,2)+BL$,10)

4 80 INPUTR$:IFR$O""THENCN$(I)=LEFT$(RS+BL$,10

)
490 NEXT

500 RETURN

510 REM BUILD MODELS

520 GOSUB580

530 GOSUB1140

540 GOSUB1660

550 PRINTCS$;"MODEL AGAIN (Y/N)?";

560 GOSUB2260

570 RETURN

580 REM ENTER DATA

590 PRINTCSS;"* DATA ENTRY STEP *":PRINT

600 PRINT"ENTER DATA (Y/N)?";

610 GOSUB2260

620 IFR$="N"THEN750

6 30 REM

640 PRINTCS$;"ENTER ROWS (Y/N)?";

650 GOSUB2260

660 IFR$="N"THEN690

670 PRINTCSS:GOSUB860:IFETHEN690

680 GOSUB760:GOTO670

690 REM

700 PRINTCS?;"ENTER COLS. (Y/N)?";

710 GOSUB2260

720 IFR$="N"THEN750

7 30 PRINTCSS:GOSUB1050:IFETHEN7 50

740 GOSUB950:GOTO730

7 50 RETURN

760 REM ENTER ROW

770 PRINTCSS;nENTER";NC;"VALUES -"

780 PRINTM FOR EACH COLUMN.": PRINT

790 PRINT"** ROW ";RN$(R);n **":PRINT

8 00 PRINT:PRINT"COLUMN";TAB(11);"VALUE"

810 FORI=1TONC

8 20 PRINTLEFT${CN$(I),5);:PRINTDA(R,I);

830 INPUTDA(R,I)

840 NEXT

8 50 RETURN

860 REM GET ROW «

870 E=0:N$="":PRINT"ROW NAME OR 'END'"

8 80 INPUTN$:IFN$="END"THENE=1:RETURN

890 N$=LEFT$(N$+BL$,10)

900 FORI=0TONR

910 IFRN$(I)=N$THENR=I:I=1E6

920 NEXT

930 IFI=NR+1THENPRINT"? ";:GOTO870

940 RETURN

9 50 REM ENTER COL

960 PRINTCS$;"ENTER";NR;"VALUES -"

970 PRINT"1 FOR EACH R0W":PRINT

980 PRINT"** COL ";CN$(C);M **":PRINT

990 PRINT:PRINT"ROW";TAB(11);"VALUE"

1000 FORI=1TONR

1010 PRINTLEFTS(RNSd) ,5); :PRINTDA(I,C) ;

1020 INPUTDAU ,C)

1030 NEXT

1040 RETURN

1050 REM GET COL «
1060 E=0:N$="":PRINT"COL NAME OR 'END'"
107 0 INPUTN$:IFN$="END"THENE=1:RETURN

1080 N$=LEFT$(N$+BL$,10)

1090 FORI=0TONC

1100 IFCN$(I)=N$THENC=I:I=1E6

1110 NEXT

1120 IFI=NC+1THENPRINT"? ";:GOTO1060

1130 RETURN

1140 REM CALCULATE
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(conIinuedfrtma pag. 72) 

A S COL AME OR 'END' 
? 1984 

WORKING ... 
[We.now havevaJues for l!I83and 1984. Try 10 
conbnue here and ca1adate 1985. We'll just stop 
ca1cuJabng and look at some data now.) 
ISTCOL AMEOR 'E 0 ' 
? END 

• DATA DISPLAY STEP * 
DISPLAY DATA (YIN)?Y 
DISPLAY ROWS (y1N)?Y 

ROW NAME OR 'END' 
?ALLSAVERS 

COLUM 
o 

PRINCIPAL 
YIELD 
1985 
1984 
1985 

ALL SAVERS 

8000 
12 
8960 
10035.2 
o 

ROW TOTAL 27007.2 

SPACE TO CONTI UE 

ROW AME OR 'E D' 
? END 

DISPLAY COLS (YIN)? Y 
[Let's display 1984) 
COL AME OR 'E 0' 
? 1984 

ROW 
o 

CD 
ALL SAVERS 
PASSBOOK 

1984 

13456 
100S5.2 
2247.2 

COL TOTAL 25738.4 

SPACETOCONTI UE 

COL AME OR 'END' 
?END 
[We're finished displaying data) 

MODEL AGAI (YIN)? N 
(At this point, you could enter "yn. You could enter or 
edit the data, re-do t/le caJculations, and display. This is 
the "whatojf' power or a mu:rocomputer You can just 
change a few vaJues and re-Calculate dozens or others.) 

TRANKYOU 

330 GOSUB2260 
340 RETURN 
350 REM SYMBOL TABLE 
360 PRINTCS$;"WHAT IS THE NAME OF":PRINT:PRINT 

"EACH ROW AND COLUMN?" 
370 PRINT: PRINT"NAMES CAN BE UP TO":PRINT:PRI 

NT"10 CHARACTERS LONG." 
380 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ROWS (ACROSS) FIRST.":PR 

INT 
390 FORI=lTONR 
400 RS="":P RINTI;"OF ";NR; 
410 RNS(I) =LEFTS("R"+MIDS(STRS(I) ,2)+BLS,10) 

420 INPUTRS:IFRS<>""THENRNS(I)=LEFTS(RS+BLS 10 
) , 

430 NEXT 
440 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"COLUMNS (UP AND DOWN) .": 

PRINT 
450 FORI=lTONC 
460 R$=··:PRINTI;"OF"jNC; 
470 CNS(I)=LEFTS("C"+MIDS(STRS(I) , 2)+BLS ,10 ) 
480 I NPUTRS: IFRS<>""THENCNS(I)=LEFTS(RS+BLS 10 

) , 
490 NEXT 
500 RETURN 
510 REM BUILD MODELS 
52 0 GOSUB580 
530 GOSUB1140 
540 GOSUB1660 
550 PRINTCSS;"MODEL AGAIN (YIN)?"; 
560 GOS UB2260 
570 RETURN 
580 REM ENTER DATA 
590 PRINTCS$j"* DATA ENTRY STEP *":PRINT 
600 PRINT"ENTER DATA (YIN)?" ; 
610 GOSUB2260 
620 IFR$ =" N"THEN750 
630 REM 
640 PRINTCSS ; "ENTER ROWS (Y I N)?"; 
650 GOSUB2260 
660 IFRS="N"THEN690 
670 PRINTCSS:GOSUB860:IFETHEN690 
680 GOSUB760 :GOT0670 
690 REM 
700 PRINTCSS; "ENTER COLS . (YI N)?"; 
710 GOSUB2260 
720 IFRS="N"THEN750 
730 PRINTCSS:GDSUB1050:IFETHEN750 
740 GOSUB950:GOT0730 
750 RETURN 
760 REM ENTER ROW 
770 PRINTCS$i " ENTER" i NC ;" VALUES -
780 PRINT"l FOR EACH COLUMN.":PRINT 
7ge PRINT"** ROW ";RN$(R)i" **":PRINT 
8ee PRINT : PRINT"COLUMN"iTAB(ll) i "VALUE" 
810 FORI=lTONC 
820 PRINTLEFTS(CNS(I) ,5 );:PRINTDA(R,I); 
830 INPUTDA(R , I) 
840 NEXT 
850 RETURN 
860 REM GET ROW I 
87e E=0:N$="":PR I NT"ROW NAME OR ' EN D'" 
880 INPUTNS:IFNS="END"THENE= l :RETURN 
890 NS=LEFTS(NS+BLS,10) 
900 FORI=0TONR 
910 IFRNS(I)=NSTHENR=I:I=lE6 
920 NEXT 
930 IFI=NR+ITHENPRINT"? "i :GOT087e 
940 RETURN 
95 0 REM ENTER COL 
960 PRINTCS$ i "ENTER"iNRi"VALUES - " 
970 PRINT"l FOR EACH ROW":PRINT 
9 80 PRINT"** COL "iCN$(C);" **":PRINT 
990 PRINT : PRI NT"ROW"iTAB ( ll)i"VALUE" 
1000 FORI=lTONR 
-1010 PRINTLEFTS (RNS (I) ,5) ; :PRINTDA(I , C); 
1020 INPUTDA(I,C) 
10 30 NEXT 
1040 RETURN 
1050 REM GET CO L I 
1060 E=0:N$=" " :PRINT"COL NAME OR 'END'" 
le7e INPUTN$:IFN$="ENO"THENE=l:RETURN 
1080 NS=LEFTS (NS+BLS , 10) 
1090 FORI=0TONC 
1100 IFCNS(I)=NSTHENC=I:I=lE6 
1110 NEXT 
1120 IFI=NC+ITHENPRINT"? "; :GOT01060 

1130 RET URN 
1140 REM CALCULATE 
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1150 PRINTCSS;"* CALCULATE STEP *":PRINT

1160 PRINT-CALCULATE (Y/N)?";

1170 GOSUB2260

1180 IFRS="N"THEN1310

1190 REM

1200 PRINTCSS;"WORK ON ROWS (Y/N)?";

1210 GOSUB2260

1220 IFR$="N"THEN1250
1230 PRINTCS$:PRINT"1ST ";:GOSUB860:IFETHEN1250

1240 GOSUB1320:GOTO1230

1250 REH

1260 PRINTCSS;"WORK ON COLS. (Y/N)?";

1270 GOSUB2260

1280 IFRS="N"THEN1310

1290 PRINTCS$:PRINT"1ST '; :GOSUB1050:IFETHEN131

1300 GOSUB1490:GOTO1290

1310 RETURN

1320 REH WORK ON ROWS

1330 R1=R

1340 GOSUB2180

1350 PRINT:PRINT"2ND ";:GOSUB860:IFETHEN1400

1360 R2=R

1370 PRINT:PRINT"ANS ";:GOSUB860:IFETHEN1400

1380 R3=R

1390 GOSUB1410

1400 RETURN

1410 REH DO ROW

1420 PRINT:PRINT"WORKING "

1430 FORI=1TONC

1440 C3=I:C2=I:C1=I

1450 GOSUB2300

1460 NEXT

1470 PRINT:PRINT"COMPLETED"

1480 RETURN

1490 REM WORK ON COLS

1500 C1=C

1510 GOSUB2180
1520 PRINT:PRINT"2ND "; :GOSUB1050:IFETHEN1570

1530 C2=C
1540 PRINT:PRINT"ANS " ; :GOSUB1050:IFETHEN1570

1550 C3=C

1560 GOSUB1580

1570 RETURN

1580 REM DO COL

1590 PRINT:PRINT"WORKING..."

1600 FORI=1TONR

1610 R3=I:R2=I:R1=I

1620 GOSUB2300

1630 NEXT
1640 PRINT:PRINT"COMPLETED"

1650 RETURN

1660 REM DISPLAY

1670 PRINTCSS;"* DATA DISPLAY STEP *"
1680 PRINT: PRINT-DISPLAY DATA {Y/N)?";

1690 GOSUB2260

1700 IFR$="N"THEN1890

1710 PRINT:REH ROWS

1720 PRINT:PRINT"DISPLAY ROWS (Y/N)?n;

1730 GOSUB2260

1740 IFR$="N"THEN1800

1750 PRINT:GOSUB860:IFETHEN1800

1760 RT=0:FORI=0TONC:RT=RT+DA(R,I):NEXT

1770 N=INT( (NC+D/NL) :IF(NC+1)-NL*N>0THENN=N+1

1780 C=0:GOSUB1900

1790 GOTO1750

1800 REM
1810 PRINT:PRINT"DISPLAY COLS (Y/N)?";

1820 GOSUB2260

1830 IFR$="N"THEN1890

1840 PRINT:GOSUB1050:IFETHEN189 0

1850 CT=0:FORI=0TONR:CT=CT+DA(I,C):NEXT

I860 N=INT((NR+1)/NL):IF{NR+1)-NL*N>0THBNN=N+1

1870 R=0:GOSUB2040

1880 GOTO1840

1890 RETURN

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2 250

2260

2270

2280

2 290

2300

2 310

REM ROW PANEL

FORI=1TON

PRINTCS$:PRINT"COLUMN ";RN$ (R) :PRINT

FORJ=1TO10

IFONCTHENPRINT

IFC<=NCTHENPRINTCN$(C);DA(R,C):C=C+1

NEXT

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"ROW TOTAL " ; RT

IFKNTHENPRINT: PRINT" MORE ..."

PRINT:PRINT"SPACE TO CONTINUE"

GETR$:IFR$<>" " THEN2010

NEXT

RETURN

REM COL PANEL

FORI=1TON

PRINTCSS:PRINT"ROW ";CN${C):PRINT

FORJ=1TO10

IFR>NRTHENPRINT

IFR<=NRTHENPRINTRN$(R);DA(R,C):R=R+1

NEXT

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"COL TOTAL ";CT

IFKNTHENPRINT:PRINT"HORE ..."

PRINT:PRINT"SPACE TO CONTINUE"

GETR$:IFR$<>" "THEN2150

NEXT

RETURN

REH GET OPERATOR

PRINT^PS
FORI=lTONP:PRINTOP$tI);", ";:NEXT:PRINT

INPUTOPS
FORI=1TONP:IFOP$(I)=OP$THENI=1E6

NEXT
IFI=NP+1THENPRINT"TRY AGAIN":GOTO2190

RETURN

REM GET V OF N

GETR$:IFR$=""THEN2270

IFR$O"Y"ANDR$O"N"THENPRINT:PRINT"KEY 'Y1

OR 'N'";:GOTO2270

RETURN

REM CALCULATIONS
IFOP$="+"THENDA(R3,C3)=DA(R1,C1)+DA{R2,C2)

2 320 IFOP$="-"THENDA(R3,C3)=DA(R1,C1)-DA(R2,C2)

2 330 IFOP$="*"THENDA(R3,C3)-DA(Rl,Cl)*DA(R2fC2)

2 340 IFOP$="/"ANDDA(R2,C2)<>0THENDA(R3,C3)=DA(R

1,C1)/DA(R2,C2)
2 350 IFOPS="%"THENDA(R3,C3)=DA(R1,C1)*DA(R2,C2)

/100
2360 IFOP$="%+"THENDA(R3,C3)=DA(R1,C1)+(DA(R1,C

l)*DA(R2fC2)/100)
2 370 IFOPS3"%-"THENDA(R3#C3)=DA(R1,C1)-(DA(R1,C

1)*DA(R2,C2)/100)
2 380 IFOP$ = "%D"ANDDA(R1,C1)O0THENDA(R3,C3) = ((D

A(R2,C2)-DA(R1,C1))/DA(R1,C1))*100

2390 DA(R3,C3)=INT({DA(R3,C3)*D2+5)/10)/Dl

2 400 RETURN

2410 REM INITIALIZE

2420 CS$=CHR$(147):REM CLEAR SCREEN

2430 NL=10

2440 NR=0:NC=0

2450 BL$="

2460 NP=8:DIM OP$(NP)
2470 FORI=1TONP:READOPS(D:NEXT

2480 DATA+,-,*,/,%,%+#%-.%D

2490 DP=2:D1=10"DP:D2=10*(DP+1)
2500 PRINTCSS;"TINY PLAN":PRINT:PRINT"VERSION 1

.0 JULY 1982"
2510 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ELECTRONIC":PRINT:PRINT

SPREADSHEET"

2520 FORI=1TO8000:NEXT

2530 SZ=FRE(0)-150

2540 RETURN
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1150 PRINTCSS;"* CALCULATE STEP *":PRINT 
1160 PRINT'CALCULATE (YIN)? '; 
1170 GOSUB2260 
1180 IFRS="N"THEN1310 
1190 REM 
1 200 PRINTCS$;'WORK ON ROWS (YIN)?'; 
1210 GOSUB2260 
1220 IFR$="N"THEN1250 
1230 PRINTCS$:PRINT'lST '; :GOSUB860:IFETHEN1250 
1240 GOSUB1320:GOT01230 
12 50 REM 
1260 PRINTCSS ; ·WORK ON COLS. (Y I N}?"; 

1270 GOSUB2260 
1280 IFR$='N'THEN1310 
1290 PRINTCS$:PRINT'lST '; :GOSUB1050:IFETHEN131 

o 
1300 GOSUB1490:GOT01290 
1310 RETURN 
1320 REM WORK ON ROWS 
1330 Rl=R 
1340 GOSUB2180 
1350 PRINT:PRINT'2ND '; :GOSUB860:IFETHENI488 
1360 R2=R 
1370 PRINT:PRINT'ANS '; :GOSUB868:IFETHEN1480 
1388 R3=R 
1398 GOSUB1410 
1480 RETURN 
1410 REM DO ROW 
1420 PRINT:PRINT·WORKING ••• • 
1430 FORI=lTONC 
1440 C3=I:C2=I:Cl=I 
1450 GOSUB2300 
1460 NEXT 
1470 PRINT:PRINT"COMPLETEO" 
1480 RETURN 
1490 REM WORK ON COLS 
1500 Cl=C 
1510 GOSUB2180 
1520 PRINT:P RINT'2ND '; :G OSUB1850:IFETHEN1570 
1538 C2=C 
1548 PRINT:PRINT'ANS '; :GOSUB1050:IFETHEN1570 
1558 C3=C 
1568 GOSUB1580 
1570 RETURN 
1580 REM DO COL 
1590 PRINT:PRINT·WORKING • •• • 
1600 FORI=lTONR 
1610 R3=I:R2 =I:Rl=I 
1620 GOSUB2300 
1630 NEXT 
1640 PRINT:PRINT"COMPLETEO" 
1650 RETURN 
1660 REM DISPLAY 
1670 PRINTCSS j"· DATA DISPLAY STEP ." 
1680 PRINT: PRINT"OI SPLAY DATA (YI N)?'; 
1690 GOSUB2260 
1700 IFR$='N"THEN1890 
1710 PRINT:REM ROWS . 
1720 PRINT:PRINT'OISPLAY ROWS (YIN)?'; 
1730 GOSUB2260 
1740 IFR$='N"THEN1800 
1750 PRINT:GOSUB868:IFETHEN1800 
1760 RT=0:FORI=0TONC:RT=RT+OA(R,I) :NEXT 
1770 N=INT( (NC+l) / NL) :IF(NC+l)-NL'N >0THENN=N+l 
1780 C=0:GOSUB1900 
1790 GOT017 50 
1800 REM 
1810 PRINT:PRINT'OISPLAY COLS (YI N)?'; 
1820 GOSUB2260 
1830 IFR$='N'THEN1890 
1840 PRINT:GOSUB1050:IFETHEN1890 
1850 CT=0:FORI=0TONR:CT=CT+OA(I,C) :NEXT 
1860 N=INT«(NR+l) / NL) :IF(NR+l)-NL'N>0THENN=N+l 
1870 R=0:GOSUB2040 
1880 GOT01840 
1890 RETURN 

1900 REM ROW PANEL 
1910 FORI=lTON 
1920 PRINTCS$:PRINT'COLUMN ';RN$(R):PRINT 
1930 FORJ=lT010 
1940 IFC>NCTHENPRINT 
1950 IFC<=NCTHENPRINTCN$ (C); OA(R ,C) : C=C+l 
1960 NEXT 
1970 PRINT:PRINT 
1980 PRINT"ROW TOTAL ";RT 
1990 IFI<NTHENPRINT:PRINT'MORE 
2000 PRINT:PRINT'SPACE TO CONTINUE" 
2010 GETR$:IFR$<>' • THEN2010 
2020 NEXT 
2030 RETURN 
2040 REM COL PANEL 
2050 FORI=lTON 
2060 PRINTCS$:PRINT'ROW ";CN$(C) :PRINT 
2070 FORJ=lT010 
2080 IFR>NRTHENPRINT 
2090 IFR<-NRTHENPRINTRN$(R) ;OA(R,C) :R=R+l 
2100 NEXT 

2110 PRINT:PRINT 
2120 PRINT"COL TOTAL "jeT 
2130 IFI<NTHENPRINT:PRINT'MORE 
2140 PRINT:PRINT'SPACE TO CONTINUE' 
2150 GETR$:IFR$<>' 'THEN2150 
2160 NEXT 
2170 RETURN 
2180 REM GET OpERATOR 
2190 PRINT:OP$-" 
2200 FORI-ITONP:PRINTOP$(I);", "; :NEXT:PRINT 
2218 INPUTOP$ 
2220 FORI-1TONP:IFOP$(I)-OP$THENI=lE6 
2230 NEXT 
2240 IFI'NP+ITHENPRINT'TRY AGAIN':GOT02190 
2250 RETURN 
2260 REM GET Y OR N 
2270 GETR$:IPR$-"THEN2270 
2280 IFR$<>"Y"ANDR$<>"N"THENPRINT:PRINT"KEY 'y' 

OR tN'''; :GOT02270 
2290 RETURN 
2300 REM CALCULATIONS 
2310 IFOP$··+·THENOA(R3,C3)-OA(Rl,Cl)+OA(R2,C2) 

2320 IFOP$-'-'THENOA(R3,C3)-OA(Rl,C1)-OA(R2,C2) 

2330 IFOP$····THENOA(R3,C3)-OA(R1,Cl)·OA(R2,C2) 

2340 IFOP$s'I'ANOOA(R2,C2)<>0THENOA(R3,C3)-OA(R 
1,Cl)/OA(R2,C2) 

2350 IFOP$··,'THENOA(R3,C3)sOA(R1,Cl)'OA(R2,C2) 
1100 

2360 IFOP$s"+'THENOA(R3,C3)'OA(Rl,Cl)+(OA(Rl,C 
1)'OA(R2,C2)/100) 

2370 IFOP$··,-'THENOA(R3,C3)=OA(Rl,Cl)-(OA(R1,C 
1)'OA(R2,C2)/100) 

2380 IFOP$="0'ANOOA(R1,C1)<>0THENOA(R3,C3)=«(0 
A(R2,C2)-OA(R1,C1))/OA(R1,C1))'100 

23900A(R3,C3)=INT«(OA(R3,C3)'02+5) / 10) / 01 
2400 RETURN 
2410 REM INITIALIZE 
2420 CS$=CHR$ ( 147):REM CLEAR SCREEN 
2430 NL=10 
2440 NR=0:NC=0 
2450 BL$= ' 
2460 NP=8:0IM OP$(NP) 

• 

2470 FORI=lTONP:READOP$(I) :NEXT 
2489 OATA+,-,*,/,%,%+,\-,%D 
2490 OP=2:01=10"OP:02=10"(OP+1) 
2500 PRINTCS$j"TINY PLAN":PRINT:PRINT"VERSION 1 

.0 JULY 1982' 
2510 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'ELECTRONIC':PRINT:PRINT' 

SPREADSHEET' 
2520 FORI=lT08000:NEXT 
2530 SZ=FRE(0)-150 
2540 RETURN 



For the Atari 400/800 Home Computer

ou are Sentinel I, the latest in highly maneuverable strike aircraft, and you have a mission, to

protect the metropolis, but the alien attack will stop at nothing to destroy your very last lines

. of defense. Your senses are tuned for battle and the

attack begins.

Aliens will block your path, destroy your ship,
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mission. You must destroy the aliens with your rapid

fire lasers before they home in
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all for they will stop at nothing.

y 100% machine language
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Y joy stick controls

■4 lateral scrolling screen

V superb graphics

■/extensive color

V finest sound utilization

Vavailable in 16K tape $29.95 U.S. funds

-< 24K disc £34.95 U.S. funds

VcalJ your local dealer for more information
INHOME ~~ SOFTWARE
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Program 2: Atari Version

100 REM TINY PLAN

110 GOSUB 160

120 60SUB 510

130 IF R*="Y" THEN 120

140 PRINT CS*:PRINT "THANK YOLJ.":PRIN

T

15O END

160 REM BEGIN

170 GOSUB 2410

18O GOSUB 240

19O IF R*="N" THEN 180

200 DIM DA(NR,NC>

2O5 FOR I=O TD NRiFOR J=O TO NC:DA(I,

J)=O:NEXT J:NEXT I

210 DIM CN*(NC*10>,RN*(NR*10>,N*(10)

220 GOSUB 350

230 RETURN

24O REM CONFIGURE

250 PRINT CS«;:PRINT "HOW MANY ROWS A

ND"

26O PRINT :PRINT "COLUMNS IN THE MODE

L -?":PRINT :PRINT

270 NR= O:PRINT " # ROWS ( ACROSS)";: INP

UT NR:IF NR<=0 THEN PRINT "WHAT?"

:GOTO 270

280 NC=O:PRINT "* COLS (UPfcDOWN>";:IN

PUT NC:IF NC<=0 THEN PRINT "WHAT?

":GOTO 280

290 MS=(NC+1> *(NR+1) *6+(NC + 1) *10+<NR +

1 ) *10

300 IF MS>SZ THEN PRINT "NOT ENOUGH M

EMORY":PRINT :GOTO 270

310 PRINT :FOR 1=1 TO NR:FOR J=l TO N

C:PRINT "X";:NEXT J:PRINT :NEXT I

32O PRINT :PRINT "SHAPE OK (Y OR N> ?

33O GOSUB 2260

340 RETURN

350 REM SYMBOL TABLE

360 PRINT CS*;"WHAT IS THE NAME OF":P

RINT ;PRINT "EACH ROW AND COLUMN?

370 PRINT :PRINT "NAMES CAN BE UP TO"

:PRINT ;PRINT "10 CHARACTERS LONG

380 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "ROWS (ACROSS

) FIRST.":PRINT

39O FOR 1=1 TO NR

40O PRINT I;" OF ";NR;

410 T*="R":T*(2)=STR*(I):T*(LEN(T*>+1

> = BL*

420 INPUT R*: IF R*<>"" THEN T*=R*:IF

LEN<T*><10 THEN T* ( LEN(T*)+1>=BL*

425 RN«(10*I-9,10*I)=T*

430 NEXT I

44O PRINT :PRINT (PRINT "COLUMNS (UP

AND DOWN).":PRINT

450 FOR 1=1 TO NC

46O PRINT I;" OF ";NC;

470 T*="C":T*(2>=STR*(I):T*(LEN(T*>+1

> = BL*

480 INPUT R«:IF R*<>"" THEN T*=R*:IF

LEN(T*><10 THEN T*(LENiT*)+1)=BL*

485 CNS(10*I-9,10*1)=T*

49O NEXT I

500 RETURN

510 REM BUILD MODELS

520 GOSUB 580

530 GOSUB 1140

54O GOSUB 1660

550 PRINT CS«;"MODEL AGAIN (Y/N>?"|

560 GOSUB 2260

570 RETURN

58O REM ENTER DATA

590 PRINT CS*|"« DATA ENTRY STEP «"iP

RINT

600 PRINT "ENTER DATA (Y/N)?":

61O GOSUB 2260

620 IF R*="N" THEN 750

630 REM

640 PRINT CS*;"ENTER ROWS (V/N)?"j

65O GDSUB 226O

66O IF R*="N" THEN 690

670 PRINT CS*:GOSUB 860:IF E THEN 690

6B0 GOSUB 76O:G0TO 670

690 REM

700 PRINT CS*;"ENTER COLS. (Y/N)?";

710 GOSUB 2260

72O IF R*="N" THEN 75O

730 PRINT CS*:GOSUB 1050:IF E THEN 75

O

740 GOSUB 950:GOTO 73O

750 RETURN

760 REM ENTER ROW

770 PRINT CS*J"ENTER ";NC;" VALUES -■

780 PRINT "1 FOR EACH COLUMN. ":PR I NT

790 PRINT "** ROW ";RN*(R*10-9,R*10>;

11 **": PRINT

800 PRINT :PRINT "C0LUMN<5 SPACES>VAL

UE"

81O FOR 1=1 TO NC

820 PRINT CN*<1*10-9,I*10);" ";DA(R.

830 TRAP 840:INPUT TT:DA<R,I)=TT

840 TRAP 40000:NEXT I

B50 RETURN

860 REM GET ROW ft

B70 E=0:N*="":PRINT "ROW NAME OR 'END

880 INPUT N4:IF N*="END" THEN E=1:RET

URN

89O IF LEN(N*)<10 THEN N*(LEN(N*)+1)=

BL*

900 FOR 1=1 TO NR

910 IF RN*(I*lO-9,I*10)=N« THEN R=I:I

=1000000

920 NEXT I

930 IF I=NR+1 THEN PRINT "? " ; :GOTO 8

70

940 RETURN

950 REM ENTER COL

960 PRINT CS*;"ENTER ";NR;" VALUES -"

970 PRINT "1 FOR EACH ROWiPRINT

980 PRINT "** COL ";CN*(C*10-9,C*1O);

" **":PRINT

990 PRINT :PRINT "ROW{7 SPACESJVALUE"

1000 FOR 1=1 TO NR

1010 PRINT RN* ( I * 10-9, I*10) ; " ";DA( I

1020 TRAP 1030:INPUT TT:DA(I,C>=TT

1O30 TRAP 4OOOO:NEXT I

1040 RETURN

1050 REM GET COL #

1060 E=0:N*="":PRINT "COL NAME OR 'EN

D7 "

1070 INPUT N*:IF N*="END" THEN E=1:RE

TURN

1080 IF LEN(N*)<10 THEN N*(LENiN*>+1)

= BL*

1090 FOR 1=1 TO NC

1100 IF CN*(I*10-9,I*10)=N* THEN C=I:

1=1000000

1110 NEXT I

1120 IF I=NC+1 THEN PRINT "? ";:GOTO

1060

1130 RETURN

1140 REM CALCULATE

1150 PRINT CS*;"* CALCULATE STEP *"sP

RINT

1160 PRINT "CALCULATE (Y/N)?"j
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Program 2: Atari Version 

100 REM TINY PLAN 
110 GOSUs 160 
120 GOSUB 510 
130 IF R~= ~Y" THEN 120 
140 PRINT Css:PRINT "THANK YOU.":PRIN 

T 
150 END 
160 REM BEGIN 
1 70 BOSUs 2410 
180 GOSUB 240 
190 IF R. ~ I'N" THEN 180 
200 DIM DA(NR,NC) 
205 FOR 1=0 TO NR:FOR J=O TO NC : DA ( I, 

J)~O:NEXT J:NEXT I 
210 DIH eN$(Ne.tO) ,RNS (NR.tOl ,NS(lO) 
220 GOSUS 350 
230 RETURN 
2 4 0 REM CONFIGURE 
250 PRINT CS'; :PRINT - HOW MAN Y ROWS A 

NO" 
2 60 PRINT :PRINT "COLUMNS IN THE MODE 

L ?" :PRINT :PRINT 
270 NR =O : PRI NT ••• ROWS (ACROSS) "; :INP 

UT NR:IF NR ( =O THEN PRINT "WHAT? " 
:GOTO 270 

2 80 NC=O:PRINT ". eOLS (UP&ODWN)";:IN 
PU T NC:IF NC <=O THEN PRINT "WHAT? 
":GOTO 2 8 0 

290 HS =f NC+l)'(NR+1J'o+(NC+l)tl O+( NR+ 
1) .10 

300 IF MS >SZ THEN PRINT " NOT ENOUGH M 
EMORY" : PRINT :GOTO 270 

310 PRINT :FOR lsI TO NR:FOR J ~l TO N 
C:PRINT " X" ; :NE XT J:PRINT :NEXT I 

320 PRINT :PRINT "SHAPE OK (Y OR N) ? 
" ; 

330 GOSUS 2260 
340 RETURN 
350 REM SYMBOL TA8LE 
360 PRINT CSS; " WHA T IS THE NAME OF":P 

RINT :PRINT "EACH ROW AND COLUMN? 

370 PRINT :PRINT "NAMES CAN BE UP TO" 
:PRINT :PRINT "10 CHARACTERS LONG 

380 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "ROWS (ACROS S 
) FIRST. " ,PRINT 

390 FOR 1=1 TO NR 
4 00 PRINT I;" OF ";NR; 
410 TS = "R":TS (2)*STRSC I):TS CLEN(TS)+ 1 

) = BLS 
420 INPUT RS:IF RS <> "" THEN TS~RS :I F 

LEN(TS) < 10 THEN TS(L EN CTS)+l) =B LS 
425 RNS(10tI-9,10aI)=TS 
4 30 NEXT I 
440 PRINT :PRI NT EPRINT "COLUMNS (UP 

AND DDWN) .":PRINT 
450 FOR 1= 1 TO NC 
460 PRINT I; " OF ";NC; 
470 TS="C":TS(2)=STRS(I):TS(LENCTS)+1 

)::EBLS 
480 INPUT RS:IF RS <> "" THEN Ts=R s :IF 

LEN(Ts) < 1 0 THEN TS(L EN CTS)+l)=BLS 
485 CNSCl0aI-9,10aI)~TS 
490 NEXT I 
500 RETURN 
510 REM SUILD MODELS 
520 GOSU8 580 
530 GOSUS 1140 
5 4 0 GOSUS 1660 
SSO PRINT CSS;"MODEL AGAIN {YI N) ?"; 
560 GOSUB 2260 
570 RETURN 
580 REM ENTER DATA 
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590 PRINT cssJ"a DATA ENTRY STEP *":P 
RINT 

600 PRINT "ENTER DATA (Y I N) ? "; 
610 GOSUS 2260 
620 IF RS="N" THEN 750 
630 REM 
640 PRINT CSS;"ENTER ROWS (YIN)?"; 
650 GOSUS 2260 
660 IF RS="N" THEN 690 
670 PRINT CSS:GOSUS 860:IF E THEN 690 
680 BOSUS 760:60TO 670 
690 REM 
700 PRINT CSS;"ENTER eOLS. (Y I N)?"; 
710 GOSUB 2260 
720 IF Rs="N" THEN 750 
730 PRINT CSS,GOSUB 1050,IF E THEN 75 

o 
740 GOSUS 9S0:GOTO 730 
750 RETURN 
760 REM ENTER ROW 
770 PRINT CSS;"ENTER ";NC;" VALUE S - " 
780 PRINT "1 FOR EACH COLUMN. ",PRINT 
790 PRINT "aa ROW H;RNSCR*10-9,Ral0); 

" aa":PRINT 
800 PRINT :PRINT "COLUMN{S SPACES}VAL 

UE" 
81 0 FOR 1=1 TO NC 
820 PRINT CNSCI'10-9,I'10);" " ; DACR, 

I ) • 
830 TRAP 840 : INPUT TT:DACR , I)=TT 
840 TRAP 400qO,NEXT I 
850 RETURN 
860 REM GET ROW • 
870 E= O:N$="":PRINT "R OW NAME OR 'E ND 

880 INPUT N$ :IF Ns="END" THEN E=l:RET 
URN 

890 IF LEN(NS) < 10 THEN NSCLEN CNS )+l)= 
BLS 

900 FOR 1=1 TO NR 
910 IF RNSC I *10-9,Ial0) =NS THEN R=I:I 

= 1000 0 00 
92 0 NE XT I 
930 I F I=NR+l THEN PRINT " ? ";:GOTO 8 

70 
940 RETURN 
950 REM ENTER COL 
960 PRINT CS$; "ENTER ";NR; " VALUES -
970 PRINT "1 FOR EACH ROW":PRINT 
980 PRINT ". a COL ";CN$CCa l0-9,Cal0) ; 

" a,":PRINT 
990 PRINT : PRI NT "ROW{7 SP AC ES}VALUE" 
1000 FOR 1=1 TO NR 
1010 PRINT RNSCI'1 0-9 ,1'1 0) ; " ";DA(I 

, C) , 
1020 TRAP 10 30:INPUT TT:OA CI,C) = TT 
1030 TRAP 4 0000 :N EXT I 
1040 RETURN 
1050 REM GE T COL * 
1060 E=O :NS="":PRINT "COL NAME OR ~ EN 

O· " 
1070 INPUT N$ :IF N$="ENO" T HEN E= 1:RE 

TURN 
1080 IF LEN f NS) ( 10 THEN N$(LEN(NS)+ l) 

= BL$ 
1090 FOR 1= 1 TO NC 
1100 IF CN$CI*1 0-9,I *1 0)= N$ THEN C~I : 

I~1000000 

111 0 NEXT I 
1120 IF I=NC +l THEN PRINT " ? "; :GOTO 

1060 
11 30 RETURN 
1140 REM CA LCULATE 
1150 PRINT CS$;'" CALCULATE STEP a":p 

RINT 
116 0 PRINT "CALCULATE (YIN)?"; 
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I 170 GDSUB 2260

11B0 IF R*="N" THEN 1310

1190 REM

1200 PRINT CS*;"WDRK ON ROWS (Y/N>7H;

121O 60SUB 2260

1220 IF R*="N" THEN 1250

1230 PRINT CS*:PRINT "1ST ";:60BUB 86

O: IF E THEN 1250

1240 GOSUB 1320:GOT0 123O

125O REM

1260 PRINT CS*;"WORK ON COLS. (Y/N)?"

!

1270 GOSUB 2260

1280 IF R*="N" THEN 1310

1290 PRINT CS*:PRINT "1ST ";:GOSUB 1O

50s IF E THEN 1310

1300 GOSUB 1490:60T0 129O

131O RETURN

1320 REM WORK ON ROWS

133O Rl=R

1340 GOSUB 2160

1350 PRINT :PRINT "2ND ";:GOSUB 860:1

F E THEN 1400

1360 R2=R

1370 PRINT :PRINT "ANS ";:GOSUB 86O:I

F E THEN 1400

1380 R3=R

139O GOSUB 1410

1400 RETURN

1410 REM DO ROW

1420 PRINT rPRINT "WORKING..."

1430 FOR 1=1 TO NC

1440 C3=I:C2=I:C1=I

1450 GOSUB 2300

1460 NEXT I

1470 PRINT :PRINT "COMPLETED"

148O RETURN

149O REM WORK ON COLS

15O0 C1=C

1510 GOSUB 2180

1520 PRINT SPRINT "2ND ";:GOSUB 1050:

IF E THEN 1570

1530 C2=C

1540 PRINT :PRINT "ANS ";:GOSUB 1O5O:

IF E THEN 1570

155O C3=C

1560 GOSUB 1580

1570 RETURN

1580 REM DO COL

1590 PRINT :PRINT "WORKING..."

1600 FOR 1=1 TO NR

1610 R3=I:R2=I:R1=I

1620 GOSUB 2300

1630 NEXT I

1640 PRINT :PRINT "COMPLETED"

165O RETURN

1660 REM DISPLAY

1670 PRINT CS*;"* DATA DISPLAY STEP *

1680 PRINT :PRINT "DISPLAY DATA (Y/N)

7";

1690 GOSUB 2260

17O0 IF R*="N" THEN 1890

1710 PRINT :REM ROWS

1720 PRINT :PRINT "DISPLAY ROWS (Y/N)

?";

1730 GOSUB 2260

1740 IF R*="N" THEN 1800

1750 PRINT :SOSUB 860:IF E THEN 1800

1760 RT=0:FOR 1=0 TO NC:RT=RT+DA(R,I)

:NEXT I

1770 N=INT < (NC+1)/NL) : IF (NC+1)-NL*N>

0 THEN N=N+1

1780 C=1:GOSUB 1900

1790 GOTO 175O

18O0 REM

181O PRINT ;PRINT "DISPLAY COLS (Y/N>

?";

1820 GOSUB 2260

1830 IF R$="N" THEN 1B90

1840 PRINT : GOSUB 1050:IF E THEN 189O

1850 CT=0:FOR 1=0 TO NR:CT=CT+DA<I,C)

:NEXT I

1860 N=INT((NR+1)/NL):IF (NR+1)-NL*N>

O THEN N=N+1

1B70 R=1:GOSUB 2040

1880 GOTO 1840

1890 RETURN

1900 REM ROW PANEL

1910 FOR 1=1 TO N

1920 PRINT CSSrPRINT "COLUMN

<4 SPACES>";RN4(R*1O-9,R*1O) :PR I

NT

193O FOR J=1 TO 10

1940 IF ONC THEN PRINT

1950 IF C<=NC THEN PRINT CNS(C*10-9,C

* 10) ; " ";DA(R,C):C=C+1

1960 NEXT 3

1970 PRINT :PRINT

1980 PRINT "ROW TOTAL ";RT

1990 IF KN THEN PRINT :PRINT "MORE .

2OOO PRINT ;PRINT "SPACE TO CONTINUE"

2010 GET #1,A:IF AO32 THEN 2O1O

2020 NEXT I

2O3O RETURN

2040 REM COL PANEL

2050 FOR 1=1 TO N

2060 PRINT CS*:PRINT "R0W(7 SPACES>";

CN*(C*10-9,C*10):PRINT

2070 FOR J=l TO 10

2080 IF R>NR THEN PRINT

2O9O IF R<=NR THEN PRINT RN*(R*10-9,R

*10);" ";DA<R,C>:R=R + 1

2100 NEXT J

2110 PRINT sPRINT

2120 PRINT "COL TDTAL ";CT

2130 IF KN THEN PRINT :PRINT "MORE .

CONTINUE"

2150

OP*

214O PRINT ;PRINT "SPACE TO

2150 GET #i,A:IF AO32 THEN

216O NEXT I

217O RETURN

2180 REM GET OPERATOR

219O PRINT

22OO FOR 1=1 TO NP*2 STEP 2:PRINT

(1,1+1);", ";:NEXT IsPRINT

2210 TRAP 2210:INPUT T*:T*(LEN(T*>+I>

=" ":T*=T*(1,2):TRAP 40000

222O FOR 1=1 TO NP*2 STEP 2:IF 0P« ( I,

I+1)=T* THEN 1=1000000

2230 NEXT I

2240 IF I=NP*2+1 THEN PRINT

N":GOTO 219O

2250 RETURN

2260 REM GET Y OR N

2270 GET #1,A:R*=CHR*(A)

2280 IF R*<>"Y" AND R*<>"N"

T :PRINT "KEY "Y™ OR

2270

2290 RETURN

2300 REM CALCULATIONS

2310 IF T»="+" THEN DA(R3,C3>=DA<R1,C

1)+DA(R2,C2)

2320 IF T*="-" THEN DA(R3,C3)=DA(R1,C

1)-DA(R2,C2)

2330 IF T*="»" THEN DA<R3,C3)=DA(R1,C

1)*DA(R2,C2)

2340 IF T*="/" AND DA(R2,C2)<>0 THEN

DA(R3,C3)=DA<R1,C1)/DA(R2,C2)

2350 IF !%="•/." THEN DA <R3, C3 ) =DA ( R 1 , C

1 )*DA(R2,C2)/10O

TRY AGAI

THEN PRIN

N' "', :GOTO

80 

1170 Gosue 2260 
1180 IF R$ = "N" THEN 1310 
1190 REM 
1200 PRINT CSS; " WORK ON ROWS (YIN)?"; 
1210 Bosue 2260 
1220 IF R$="H" THEN 1250 
1230 PRINT CSS:PRINT ulST ";:605U8 86 

O:IF E THEN 1250 
1240 Gosue 1320:GOTO 1230 
1250 REM 
1260 PRINT CS$;"WOR K ON eOLS. (YIN)?" 

1270 GOSUB 2260 
1280 IF R$ = "H" THEN 1310 
1290 PRINT CS$:PRINT "1ST ";:605UB 10 

SO:IF E THEN 1310 
1300 GOSUS 1490:GOTO 1290 
1310 RETURN 
1320 REM WORK ON ROWS 
1330 Rl = R 
1340 Bosue 21 80 
1350 PRINT :PRINT "2ND ";:605UB 860:1 

F E THEN 1400 
1360 R2= R 
1370 PRINT :PRINT "ANS ";:605U8 860:1 

F E THEN 1400 
1380 R3=R 
1390 Bosue 1410 
1400 RETURN 
1410 REM DO ROW 
1420 PRINT :PRINT "WORKING ... " 
1430 FOR 1=1 TO NC 
1440 C3=I:C2 z I:Cl = I 
1450 GOSUS 2300 
1460 NEXT I 
1470 PRINT :PRINT "COMPLETED" 
1480 RETURN 
1490 REM WORK ON COLS 
1500 CI ~ C 

1510 GOSUS 2180 
1520 PRINT :PRINT "2ND u;:60SUS 1050: 

IF E THEN 1570 
1530 C2=C 
1540 PRINT :PRINT "ANS ";:605ue 1050: 

IF E THEN 1570 
1550 C3=C 
1560 Bosue 1580 
1570 RETURN 
15BO REM DO COL 
1590 PRINT :PRINT "WORKING ... " 
1600 FOR 1=1 TO NR 
1610 R3~ I,R2~I'RI~1 
1620 GOSue 2300 
1630 NEXT I 
1640 PRINT :PRINT ~COMPLETED" 

1650 RETURN 
1660 REM DISPLAY 
167 0 PRINT CS$;"* DATA DISPLAY STEP. 

1680 PRINT :PRINT " DISPLAY DATA (YI N) 
'? II • . , 

1690 GOSUS 2260 

1700 IF R$="N" THEN 1890 
1710 PRINT :REM ROWS 
1720 PRINT :PRINT " DISPLAY ROWS (YIN) 

'? " • . , 
1730 GOSUS 2260 
1740 IF RS="N" THEN 1800 
1750 PRINT :GOSUS 860:IF E THEN 1800 
1760 RT=O:FOR 1=0 TO NC:RT=RT+DA(R,I) 

,NEXT I 
1770 N= INT «NC+l) I NL): IF (NC+ l) -NL*N ) 

o THEN N=N+l 
1780 C=l : GOSUS 1900 
1790 GOTO 1750 
1800 REM 
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1810 PRINT :PRINT "DISPLAY eOLS (YIN) 
? ". . , 

1820 GOSUB 2260 
1830 IF R$="N " THEN 1890 
1840 PRINT :G05Ue 10S0:IF E THEN 1890 
1850 CT =O :FOR 1 =0 TO NR : CT=CT+DA(I , C) 

:N EX T I 
1860 N=INT«NR+l)/NL):IF (NR+l)-NL'N > 

o THEN N= N+l 
1870 R=l :GOSUB 2040 
1880 GOTO 1840 
1890 RETURN 
1900 REM ROW PANEL 
1910 FOR 1=1 TO N 
1920 PRINT CSS :PRINT "COLUMN 

(4 SPACES}";RNS(R'10- 9,R'10):PRI 
NT 

1930 FOR J=l TO 10 
1940 IF C } NC THEN PRINT 
1950 IF C<= NC THEN PRINT CNS(C'10 - 9,C 

'10);" ";DA(R,C) :C=C+l 
1960 NEXT J 
1970 PRINT : PRINT 
198 0 PRINT " ROW TOTAL ";RT 
1990 IF I < N THEN PRINT :PRINT "MORE . 

2000 PRINT : PRINT "SPACE TO CONTINUE" 
2010 GET .1,A:IF A<>32 THEN 2010 
2020 NEXT I 
2030 RETURN 
2040 REM COL PANEL 
2050 FOR 1=1 TO N 
206 0 PRINT CSS:PRINT "ROW( 7 SPACES)"; 

CNS(C'10 - 9,C'10):PRINT 
2070 FOR J=l TO 10 
2080 IF R >NR THEN PRINT 
2090 IF R< =NR THEN PRINT RNS(R'10 -9, R 

'10);" "; DA(R,C) :R=R+l 
2100 NEXT J 

2110 PRINT :PRINT 
2120 PRINT "COL TOTAL ";CT 
2130 IF I ( N THEN PRINT :PRINT "MORE. 

2140 PRINT :PRINT "SPACE TO CONTINUE" 
2150 GET *l,A:IF A<>32 THEN 2150 
2160 NEXT I 
2170 RETURN 
2180 REM GET OPERATOR 
2190 PRINT 
2200 FOR 1=1 TO NP.2 STEP 2:PRINT OPS 

(1,1+1);", ";:NEXT I:PRINT 
2210 TRAP 2210:INPUT TS:TS (L EN (T S )+ l) 

=" ":TS= T$ (1,2) : TRAP 40000 
2220 FOR 1 = 1 TO NP.2 STEP 2:1F OPS(I, 

1+1}=TS THEN 1=1 000000 
2230 NEXT I 
2240 IF I=NP'2+1 THEN PRINT "TRY AGAI 

N":GOTO 2190 
2250 RETURN 
226 0 REM GET Y OR N 
2 270 GET .1,A:R$=CHR$(A) 
2280 IF RS <)"Y " AND RS ( ) "N" THEN PRIN 

T :PRINT "KEY 'Y~ OR " N" " ; :GOTO 
2270 

2290 RETURN 
2300 REM CALCULATIONS 
2310 IF TS = "+" THEN DA(R3,C3}= DA( Rl, C 

1)+DA(R2,C2) 
2320 IF T$="-" THEN DA(R3,C3)=DA(Rl , C 

1) - DA(R2,C2} 
2330 IF T$="," THEN DA (R3,C3}=DA(Rl,C 

1)'DA(R2 ,C2) 
2 3 4 0 IF T$ = UI" AND DA(R2 , C2} < >0 THEN 

DACR 3 ,C3)= DACR1,Cl )/ DACR 2 , C2) 
2350 IF TS = " %" THEN DA(R3~C3) =DA (R l,C 

1)'DA(R2,C2) / IOO 



andsotherewerekeys
fortheAtari400.

,n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard.

So it was to be done that Inhome Software would create a full-stroke

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key

400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds.

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do

it himself in a miraculous two minutes.

With the B Key 400 keyboard from Inhome Software, you will follow

into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to

program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with Inhome

Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good.

INHOME S

Inhome Software Incorporated, 24S5 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L5L 1T1. (416) S28-0775. Made in Canada.
ATARI is a regained trademark of ATARI USA

SOFTWARE

I n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard. 
So it was to be done that Inhome Software would create a full-stroke 

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key 
400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds. 

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do 
it himself in a miraculous two minutes. 

With the B Key 400 keyboard from lnhome Software, you will follow 
into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to 
program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with Inhome 
Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good. 

. ... ~.~ 
INHOME I} SOFTWARE 

....... 
Inhome Soft ware incorporated, 2485 Dunwin Drive, Miss isslIuga, Ontario LSL IT!. (416) 828-0775. Made in C.lnada. 
ATARllsa fcglSlcrcd IladamarkOI AlAR!, USA 



OURMOST POPULAR "ARCADE GAME" TAPE PROGRAM

FOR V1C-20 COMPUTERS

SUPER PARATROOPER!!
FANTASTIC SOUND AND ACTION WITH SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS

(A PROTECT© ENTERPRIZE EXCLUSIVE)

By Nic Dudzik

JOYSTICK

OR

KEYBOARD

SUPER PARATROOPER is a High Resolution game

that doesn't let you make any mistakes. You are in

charge of a big gun that sweeps back and forth by

your command. Helicopters fill the sky, (and we mean

fill the sky!), dropping paratroopers. Your mission is to

keep 3 paratroopers from hitting the ground on either

side of your gun. But that's just the beginning. You

score by hitting the helicoptors or the paratroopers,

but if you miss a shot it subtracts from your score.

Therefore, you must make every shot count to make a

high score! IT HAS FOUR FAST ACTION LEVELS

TO CHALLENGE THE BEST PLAYER.

LIST $24.95 - SALE $19.95

The High Resolution graphics helicoptors are fan

tastic. They look exactly like helicopters! The

paratroopers are super realistic. Their chutes open and

then they drift down to earth. If this weren't enough

the sounds are fantastic. There are helicoptor blades

whirring and you can hear the howitzer pumping

shells. When you hit a parachute you hear this ripping

sound and the paratrooper falls struggling to the

ground! NOW HEAR THIS! - If you let three

paratroopers land, they bring in a tank from either

side and blast you!!! This game really shows off the

sound and graphic capabilities of your VIC. SUPER

PARATROOPER IS OUR NO. 1 SELLING ARCADE

GAME — you've got to get this game to believe it —

we are so sure you'll like it we'll give you "10 DAY

FREE TRIAL."

RUNS ONSTANDARD VIC-20

VIC
It

ENTERPRIZES (factory direct)
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

OUR MOST POPULAR "ARCADE GAME" TAPE PROGRAM 
FOR VlC-20 COMPUTERS 

SUPER PARATROOPER!! 
FANTASTIC SOUND AND ACTION WITH SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS 

(A PROTECTO ENTERPRIZE EXCLlISIVE) 
By Nic Dudzik 

JOYSTICK 
OR 

KEYBOARD 
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SUPER PARATROOPER is a High Resolution game 
that doesn't let you make any mistakes. You are in 
charge of a big gun that sweeps back and forth by 
your command. Helicopters fill the sky, (and we mean 
fill the skyl), dropping paratroopers. Your mission is to 
keep 3 paratroopers from hitting the ground on either 
side of your gun. But that's just the beginning. You 
score by hitting the helicoptors or the paratroopers, 
but if you miss a shot it subtracts from your score. 
Therefore, you must make every shot count to make a 
high score! IT HAS FOUR FAST ACTION LEVELS 
TO CHAlLENGE THE BEST PlAYER. 

The High Resolution graphics helicoptors are fan· 
tastic. They look exactly like helicopters! The 
paratroopers are super realistic. Their chutes open and 
then they drih down to earth. If this weren't enough 
the sounds are fantastic . There are helicoptor blades 
whirring and you can hear the howitzer pumping 
shells. When you hit a parachute you hear this ripping 
sound and the paratrooper falls struggling to the 
ground! NOW HEAR THIS! - If you let three 
paratroopers land, they bring in a tank from either 
side and blast you!!! This game really shows off the 
sound and graphic capabilities of your ViC. SUPER 
PARATROOPER IS OUR NO. 1 SELLING ARCADE 

$ 
GAME - you've got to get this game to believe it -

LIST $24.95 - SALE 19.95 we are so sure you'll like it we'll give you "10 DAY 
FREE TRIAL." 

RUNS ON STANDARD VlC-20 

we are 
CCN ••• ~VIC 
experts! ! 

PRDTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES (FACTORY DIRECT) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



2360 IF T*="X+" THEN DA(R3,C3>=DA(Rl,

Cl) + (Dft<R1,C1> *DA<R2,C2>/1OO)

2370 IF T«="X-" THEN DA(R3,C3>=DA<Rl,

C1)-(DA(R1,C1>*DA(R2,C2)/1OO)

2380 IF Tt="7.D" AND DA(Rl,CJ)<>0 THEN

DA<R3,C3> = ( (DA(R2,C2>-DA<RI, Ci >

>/DA <RI,C1) ) *100

2390 DA(R3,C3)=INT< (DA<R3,C3> *D2+5)/I

0> /Dl

2400 RETURN

2410 REM INITIALIZE

2415 OPEN #l,4,0,"K"

2420 DIM CS*(1>:CS»=CHR*(125):REM CLE

AR SCREEN

243O NL=1O

2440 NR=O:NC=O

245O DIM BL«(1O) :BL*="{11 SPACES}11

2460 NP=8:DIM OPt(NP*2>,T*(1O),R*<10>

:0P*=" ":OP*(NP*2)=" ":OP* <2)=OP

*

2470 FOR 1=1 TO NP*2 STEP 2:READ T*:0

P* (I)=T*:NEXT I

24B0 DATA +,-,*,/, X, 7.+, X-, V.D

249O DP=2:Dl=INT(10"DP+0.1>:D2=INT<10

* (DP+D+0. 1)

25OO PRINT CS*;"TINY PLAN■:PR INT :PRI

NT "VERSION 1.0 JULY 1982"

2510 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "ELECTRONIC"

:PRINT :PRINT "SPREADSHEET"

2520 ? :? :? "PRESS f>f:l;ITi" ;

2521 IF PEEK<53279)<>6 THEN 2521

2530 SZ=FRE(0>-150

254O RETURN

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore

users group in North America and get—

— Access to club library of

over 3000 programs.

— Informative club newsletter.

— Access to the combined

talents of some of the most

knowledgeable people on

PET/CBM/VIC/C-64.

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas)

Associate Membership to:

Toronto Pet Users Group

P.O. Box 100 Stations

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6

for

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

ARCADE GAME

CHRISTMAS

SALE!!

10 Most Popular Tape Programs

(forVIC-20)

RanK Name List Sale

1. Super Paratrooper $24.95 $19.95

(Fantastic)

2. Exterminator-Plus $24.95 $19.95

{Better than Centipede)

3. Cricket $24.95 $19.95

{Better than Frogger)

4. 3-D Hackman $24.95 $19.95

(3-Dimensional)

5. Snackman $19.95 $15.95

(Better than Packman)

6. Bug Blast $19.95 $16.95

(Creepy)

7. Anti Matter Splatter $24.95 $19.95

(Nuclear Disaster)

8. Bombs Away $18.95 $15.95

(Great)

9. 3-D Maze-Escape $16.95 $14.95

10. Krazy Kong $16.95 $14.95

BUY ANY FOUR - DEDUCT 10% MORE

10 DAY FREE TRIAL!

2-4 Day Delivery-First Class Mail.

1 Day Delivery - Express Mail.

We Have Over 500 Programs.

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG!

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
(our prices prove It)

ENTERPRIZES (factory direct)
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

2360 IF T$="X+" THEN OA(R3,C3)=DA(Rl, 
Cl)+(DA(Rl,Cl)'DA(R2,C2) / lOO} 

2370 IF T$="X-" THEN DA(R3,C3)=DACRl, 
Cl}-CDA(Rl,Cl)'DACR2,C2) / 100) 

2380 IF T$="XD" AND OA(Rl,Cl) <>O THEN 
DA CR3,C3) = «DA(R2,C2) - DA(Rl,Cl) 

) / DA(Rl,Cl» '100 
23900A(R3,C3)=INT«DA(R3,C3)ID2+5)/l 

0)/D1 
2400 RETURN 
2410 REM INITIALIZE 
2415 OPEN .1,4,O,"Ku 
2420 DIM CSS(1):CSSzCHR$(12S):REM CLE 

AR SCREEN 
2430 NL~10 
2440 NR=O:NC=O 
2450 DIM BL$(10):BL$="{11 SPACES} " 
2460 NP=8:DIM OP$CNPI2),T$(10),R$(10) 

:OP$=" ": OP$CNPI2)=" ":OP$(2)=OP 
$ 

2470 FOR 1=1 TO NPI2 STEP 2:READ T$:O 
P$(I)==T$:NEXT I 

2480 DATA +,-,I, I ,%,X+,X-,%O 
2490 DP=2:Dl=INT ( 10 ~ DP+0.l):D2=INT(10 

"' (DP+l)+O.l) 
2500 PRINT CS$;"TINY PLANM:PRINT :PRI 

NT · VERSION 1.0 JULY 1982" 
2510 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "ELECTRONIC M 

:PRINT :PRINT "SPREADSHEET" 
2520 ? :? : ? "PRESS "'.'.""; 
2521 IF PEEK(53279) <>6 THEN 2521 
2530 SI=FRECO)-IS0 
2540 RETURN 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest , active Commodore 
users group in North America and get-

- Access to club library of 
over 3000 programs . 

- Informative club newsletter. 

- Access to the combined 
talents of some of the most 
knowledgeable people on 
PET/CBMNIC/C-64. 

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas) for 
Associate Membership to : 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
P.O. Box 100 Station S 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6 

ARCADE GAME 
CHRISTMAS 

SALE!! 
10 Most Popular Tape Programs 

(for VIC·20) 
Name List Sale 
Super Paratrooper $24.95 $19.95 
(Fantastic) 

2. Exterminator·Plus $24.95 $19.95 
(Better than Centipede) 

3. Cricket $24.95 $19.95 
(Better than Frogger) 

4. 3-D Hackman $24.95 $19.95 
(3-Dimensional) 

5. Snackman $19.95 $15.95 
(Better than Packman) 

6. Bug Blast $19.95 $16.95 
(Creepy) 

7. Anti Matter Splatter $24.95 $19.95 
(Nuclear Disaster) 

8. Bombs Away $18.95 $15.95 
(Great) 

9. 3·0 Maze·Escape $16.95 $14.95 
Krazy Kong $16.95 $14.95 

BUY ANY FOUR - DEDUCT 10% MORE 

10 DAY FREETRIAL! 
2·4 Day Delivery·Flrst Class Mall. 

1 Day Delivery · Express Mall. 

W. Ha •• O •• r 500 Programs. 

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG! 

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
(our pOe .. p ..... o It) 

PRDTEC 
ENTERPRIZES (FACTORY DtRECT) 

BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121312·5244 to order 



COMPUTE! December 1982. Issue 31

This program, with both Microsoft and Atari versions,

can help you to lose weight by cutting calories. Be sure to

consult with your doctor before using this program or any

other weight-loss technique.

CalCalc:
Computerize Your Diet

Charles Brannon

Editorial Assistant

Calorie counting is important in most diet plans.

Unfortunately, the process of looking up every

item of food you eat is discouragingly tedious. And

even if you conscientiously keep track of calories,

how do you know how much progress you're
making?

Your body burns a certain number of calories

per day. This depends on your sex, build, and

activities. In older to lose weight, you must eat

fewer calories than your body needs, forcing it to

convert fat tissue into carbohydrates. On the other

hand, if you eat more calorics than your body

"burns" in one day, the excess is converted into fat.

3500 Calories = 1 Pound

In order to lose one pound of fat, you have to miss

3500 calories, fn order to gain a pound, you have

to have an excess of 3")00 calories. This is not on a

daily basis; calorics accumulate. So, if you ate 1000

more calories each clay than your body used, you

would gain one pound in about three and a half

days.

Since any calculation is spread over many

clays, it can be hard to see progress, or to predict

how long it will lake to shed that "excess baggage."

The computer is of great aid here.

CalCalc asks you a number of questions, such

as your sex and age, to determine how many calories

you need each day. You then enter everything

you've eaten at the end of the day, selecting foods

and quantities from a list (a menu, appropriately

enough!). Just press the letter corresponding to

the food you ate. If you don't see a certain food,

press RF.TURN to see more items.

Adding To The Menu

What if you ate a food not on the list? This is not

too hard, since we've included only a sample selec

tion of foods, found in the DATA statements from

lines 1140 and up. To customize this list to your

preferences and habits, just purchase a pocket-sized

calorie-counter (available at most grocery-store

checkout counters). Then ado1 to or change the

DATA statements.

There is one DATA statement for each food.

The first item on the line (after the word DATA) is

the name of the food. Make the name less than 20

letters long. The next item, preceded with a comma,

is the number of calories in an average serving,

followed by a comma, and the description of the

average serving, such as a " 1 CUP" or "1 8" EAR."

The last DATA statement (line 1500 here) should

be END,0,0 which marks the end of the list.

After you've pressed the letter corresponding

to the food you've eaten, the computer will display

the quantity (such as one cup) and calories of an

average serving. You enter the multiple or fraction

in decimal of the quantity given. For example, if

you drank two glasses of milk for breakfast, enter a

2, for two one-cup portions. If you had half of a

medium orange, enter 0.5. CalCalc then displays

the calories for the food consumed, and the cumula

tive total of calories. You continue to enter foods

for everything you've eaten.

Guesstimating

You can also approximate calories. For example, if

you ate a chickcn-filet sandwich, you could select

"T", chicken (one four oz. serving), and "K", two

one-slice portions of white bread. Or, if you can

look on the wrapper of the product, you can enter

the calories directly. Just press the number sign.

"#", instead of a letter, and enter the calories liter

ally.

The Moment Of Truth

After you've finished entering all the foods, the

computer is ready to predict weight loss. It bases

this prediction on the assumption that you will eat

about the same number of calories each day. Just

enter the number of days you want to "look ahead,"

and CalCalc will tell you how much weight you will

have lost. If you're eating too much, ii will, with
equal placidity, show you how much you'll gain.

CalCalc makes dieting much easier. It goes

beyond mere automation of a calorie counter by

letting you sec the effect of changes. By only cutting

down on meals and checking your total calorics

with CalCalc, you can see if you'll lose weight.

Program 1: Microsoft Version

100 POKE59468,12:PRINTCHR$(14 2):GOSUB1020

110 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}WARNING{OFF}: CONSULT YOU

R DOCTOR BEFORE

120 PRINT" USING THIS PROGRAM OR ANY"

130 PRINT" OTHER WEIGHT-LOSS TECHNIQUE
■

140 PRINT"{D0WN}ARE YOU {REV}M{OFF}ALE OR {REV
REV}F{OFF}EMALE?"

150 GETA$:IFA$<>''MnANDA$<>'<FnTHEN150

160 SX=0:IF A$="F" THEN SX=l

170 IF SX=0 THEN 200

COMPUTEI December 1Q82.lssue 31 

Thi., IJrogralll , wilh bolh fVl icroso/l and Alari v"t:ii()1I.s, 
CI1I1 hell) ),Oll to lose weight b)' culli.Jl g ca/orit!s. B,} sl.ire to 
rollsult with )'0111' dorlo r before usin.g this IJrogrolll or allY 
(Jlh,,)' Tlwighl -Ioss IIJc/llli'lIl". 

CalCalc: 
Computerize Your Diet 
Charles Brannon 
Editorial Assistant 

Calorie counting is im portanl in mosl diet plans. 
Unfortunatel y, the process of looki ng up evc ry 
ite lll o f rood you·ca t is di scouragingly ted ious. And 
even if yo u conscicllliously keep trac k of ca lo ries, 
how do you know how much progress you'rc 
making) 

Your body bu rns a certain numbe r o f ca lories 
pcr day. T his depends un yo ur sex, build, and 
aCli vili es. In order to lose we ight. yo u musl ea l 
fewer ca lories than your body needs, fo rcing itLO 
conve rt fat tissue in to ca rbohydrates. On the other 
hand, if yo u eat more calories than yo ur body 
"burn s" in one day , the excess is conven ed into fal. 

3500 Calories = 1 Pound 
I n order to lose one pound of rat, you have to miss 
3500 ca lo ries. fn order to ga in a pound, you have 
to have an excess of 3500 ca lori es. This is not on a 
dail y bas is; ca lories accu mulate. So, if yo u ate 1000 
mo re ca lories each da y than yo ur body used, yo u 
wou ld ga in one pound in about three and a half 
da),s. 

Since any ca lculation is spread O\'er man y 
days , it can be hard to see progress. o r to predict 
how long il wi ll lake to shed lhat. "excess baggage. " 
T he com puter is o f grea t aid he re. 

Ca lCalc asks yo u a number of questions, such 
as )'ou r sex and age, to determine how man y. calo ri es 
you need each da y. You lhen ente r everYlhlng 
yo u've eaten at the end of the day, selecting foods 
and qualllities from a list (a lIIellll, appropriately 
enough !). J ust press the leuer correspond ing to 
t he rood you ate. I I' you don't see a ce rtain food, 
press RETURN to see mo re items. 

Adding To The Menu 
What if yo u ate a food not on the li st) This is not 
LOO hard, since we\'e included only a sample selec
tion of foods , found in the DATA statemellls from 
li nes 11 40 and up. To customize this list to your 
prefe rences and habits, just pu rchase a pocket-sized 
calori e-counter (available at most grocery-store 

checkout coullle rs). Theil acid Lo or challge I he 
DATA statements. 

There is o ne OAT A statement for each food. 
T he first item on the line (after the word DATA) is 
the name of the food. ~ I a kc the name less than 20 
le lte rs long. The neXl ilem, preceded with a comma, 
is the number of calo ries in an average serv ing, 
followed by a comma, and the description of the 
average servi ng, such as a "I CU P" or "I 8 II EA R." 
T he last DATA sta tement (line 1500 he re) shou ld 
bc ENO.O,O which marks the end of the list. 

After you've pressed the letter correspond ing 
to the food yo u've eaten , the compute r will disp lay 
the quantity (s uch as o nc cup) and ca lories of an 
average serv in g. Vou enler the mulliple or frac tion 
in decima l ofrhe quantity give n. For example, if 
you drank two glasses of milk for breakrast, enter a 
2, for two one-cup ponions. I I' you had half uf a 
mediu lll orange, enter 0.5. Ca lCalc then d isp lays 
thc ca lo ries for the food consumed , andthecumula
live tota l of ca lories. Yo u contin ue to enter foods 
for everything yo u've ea ten. 

Guesstimating 
You can also app rox im ate ca lories. For example, if 
yo u ate a chicken- fil et sandwich, you cou ld select 
"T ", chicken (o ne four oz. sc rv ing) , and "K", two 
one-s lice pon ions of whi te bread . Or, if you can 
look on the wrappe r of the p rod uct, )'ou can e lller 
the ca lories d irectl y. J ust press the number sign, 
u#", in stead of a le ller. and e nter the ca lories liter
a ll y. 

The Moment Of Truth 
After you've li n ished ente rin g all the foods. the 
computer is read y LO pred ict we ight loss. It bases 
this prediction on th e assumption that you will eal 
about the same number of calo ri es each da ), . Just 
e nter the number of days you ,,'ant to "look ahead," 
and Cal Calc will tell you how much weight )'ou ,,·ill 
havc lost. I I' you're eating too much, it will. with 
cq ual placid ity , show you how much you' lI ga in . 

Cal Calc makes dieting much easier. It goes 
beyond mere automalion of a calorie counter by 
lelling you see I he effect of changes. By on I)' cutling 
down on mea ls and checking yo ur tOla l calo ries 
wi th CalCalc, YOli can see if you'll lose weighl. 

Program 1: M i c~osoft Version 

100 POKE59468 ,1 2:PRINTCHRS(142):GOSU81020 
110 PRINT"{DOWN){REV ) WARNING{OFF): CONSULT YOU 

R DOCTOR BEFORE 
120 PRINT" USING THIS PROGRAM OR ANY" 
130 PRI NT" OTHER WEIGHT- LOSS TECHNIQU E 

140 PRINT" (DOWN)ARE YOU {REV)M{OFF)ALE OR {REV 
REV)F{OFF)EMALE?" 

150 GETAS:IFAS<>"M"ANDAS<>"F"THENI50 
160 SX=0:IF AS ="F" THEN SX=l 
17 0 IF SX=0 THEN 200 



Cardco, Inc. announces five Ail-American ways to ...

Expandyour

ataffordableprices

m
A universal Centronics parallel

printer interface for the VIC-20

& C-64 computers. Obeys all

standard VIC print commands.

Suggested Reatil — $79.95 A universal cassette

interface for the

VIC-20 & C-64

computers.

Emulates all

functions of the

data cassette.

Suggested Retail

— $29.95

The CARDBOARD 3 is a fuse

protected, economy expansion

interface designed to allow the user

to access more than one of the

plug-in-type memory or utility

cartridges Inow available. It will accept

up to three cartridges at once.

Suggested Retail — $29.95

A light pen for the VIC-20 and C-64
The CARDBOARD 6 is a fuse

and 6 good programs.

Suggested Retail — 529.95

All Cardco products are Made in the U.S.A. and

are individually tested to ensure quality and

reliability. Superior technological engineering

optimizes the value/performance ratio of all of
our products.

* * • •

designed to allow the user to access

more than one of the plug-in-type

memory or utility cartridges now

available. Additionally it allows switch

selection of games and other

programs now available in the

cartridge format, without the necessity

of turning the computer off and on

again, thereby saving a great deal of

stress on your VIC-20 and on your

television or monitor.

Suggested! Retail — $139.95

Specifications and prices subject to change.

Cardco, Inc. . 3135 Bayberry - Wichita, KS 67226 < (316) 685-9536

CompuServe® E-Mail Address: Cardco, Inc. . 73575, 1325

Dealer inquiries invited. «„,«„« ;, . L. *©VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore

" I ! r 
. " ,. , " I f~· 



JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY, CALL US FOR OU

WE WILL MATCH5OME ADVERTISED PRICES ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS I



Tomorrow's Technology Today

C?m. Commodore Computer
VIC 20 Personal Computer $ 299.95

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer $ 395.00

CBM4016 $ 995.00

CBM4032 $1295.00

CBM8032 $1495.00

CBM SuperPet 9000 $1995.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive $1795.00

CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive $1295.00

CBM 2031 Single Disk Drive $ 695.00

CBM 4022 Tractor Printer $ 795.00

CBM 8010 IEEE Modem $ 279.00

CBM Datasette $ 74.95

CBM-IEEE Interface Cable $ 39.95

IEEE-IEEE Interface Cable $ 49.95

NEC Spinwriter Printer

NEC 7730 $3085.00

NEC 7710 $3085.00

NEC 7720 $3610.00

NEC 3510 $2290.00

NEC 3500RD $1895.00

Tractor Feed Options are available

Professional Software

WordPro™—A Family of CBM Word Processing Programs

WordPro 2 Plus $ 199.95

WordPro 3 Plus $ 295.00

WordPro 4 Plus $ 450.00

WordPro5Plus(forCBM8096) $ 450.00

The Administrator (DataBase for CBM) $ 650.00

POWER™ {Programmer's Utility ROM) $ 89.95

InfoPro™ (DataBase for CBM) $ 295.00

Epson Printers

MX-70 $ 299.95

MX-80 w/graphtrax $ 645.00

MX-80FT $ 745.00

MX-100FT $ 945.00

INTERFACE CARDS

8141 RS-232 Interface Board $ 75.00

8145 RS-232 Interface Board

w/2K Buffer $ 149.00

8151 RS-232 Interface Board

w/X/ON-X/OFF $ 170.00

8161 IEEE Interface Board $ 55.00

8131 Apple Interface Card $ 85.00

8232 Apple Interface Cable $ 35.00

8220 TRS-80 Cable $ 35.00

Atari

Atari 40016K $ 399.00

Atari 80016K(incl. BASIC carlridge). $ 899.00

Atari 410 Recorder $ 99.95

Atari 810 Disk Drive $ 599.95

Atari 822 Thermal Printer $ 299.95

Amdek Monitors

Video 100G (Limited Quantity) $ 179.00

Video 300G $ 200.00

Color 1 $ 449.00

Color 2 $ 999.00

Diablo 630 Printer

Diablo 630 $2710.00

Tractor Option $ 350.00

CIMDMupet

MC-800AMupet Controller $ 995.00

(Multi-User Controller for

CBM Computers)

CM-100Channel Module . . $ 250.00

Printer Module $ 350.00

Qume
Spring9/45 $2495.00

Tractor Option $ 210.00

WordPro, POWER and InfoPro are

registered trademarks of

Professional Software Inc.

NEECO
679 Highland Ave.

Needham, MA 02194

(617)449-1760
TELEX: 951021

MON-FRI 9:00- 5:30 E.S.T.

MASTERCARD'VISA

Tomorrow's Technology Today 

C:: Commodore Computer 
VIC 20 Personal Computer .. . . .... . _ ........... S 299.95 
VIC 1515 GraphicPrinter ................. . ..... S 395.00 
CBM 4016 . . .. • ...•...... 5 995.00 
CBM 4032 . . ..•....•...... 51295.00 
CBM 8032 . . . . .. ..... . .......... . . ...... ... .. 51495.00 
CBM Super Pet 9000 . . . . . • . ... ... . .•. .. .. 51995.00 
CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive ... . ...... . ......... 51795.00 
CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive . . . .... • . . . •••..... 51295.00 
CBM 2031 Single Disk Drive ...... .. ............ 5 695.00 
C8M 4022 Tractor Printer ..... . ....••. . .•. . .... S 795.00 
CBM 8010 IEEE Modem ...........•.. . . • . .. .... S 279.00 
CBM Datasette ............. . • • .. •••.. .. . ..... S 74.95 
CBM·IEEE Interface Cable . . .. ........... . .... S 39.95 
IEEE·IEEE Interface Cable .... .. ...... . ......... $ 49.95 

NEC Spinwriter Printer 
NEC 7730 ........ . 
NEC 7710 ...... . 
NEC 7720 ...... • ... 
NEC 3510 
NEC 3500RD . 

. .........•..... 53085.00 
. ... . ...•..... 53085.00 

. . . ....•.....•.... 53610.00 
............ . . . • . . .... 52290.00 

. ... . .. .• . .... 51895.00 
Tractor Feed Options are available 

Professional Software 
WordProl M_A Family of C8M Word Processing Programs 
WordPro 2 Plus ................... 5 199.95 
WordPro 3 Plus ......................... S 295.00 
Word Pro 4 Plus ......................... $ 450.00 
WordPro 5 Plus (for CBM 8096) ............. 5 450.00 
The Administrator (Da taBase for C8M) ...... $ 650.00 
POWER 1M (Programmer's Utility ROM) ...... 5 89.95 
InfoPro lM (DataBase for C8M) ............. S 295.00 

Epson Printers 

MX·70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 299.95 
MX·80 w/graphtr., ............ .. 5 645.00 
MX·80 FT .................. ... 5 745.00 
MX·100 FT .. . . ..... 5 945.00 
INTERFACE CARDS 
8141 RS-232 Interface Board ...... S 75.00 
8145 RS-232 Interface Board 

w/2K Buffer ............... 5 149.00 
8151 RS·232 Interface Board 

w/X/ON·X/OFF ............. $ 170.00 
8161 IEEE Interface Board ........ 5 55.00 
B131 Apple Interface Card ....... 5 85.00 
8232 Apple Interface Cable .... .. . $ 35.00 
8220 TRS-80 Cable .............. $ 35.00 

Atari 400 16K .. .. ........... $ 399.00 
Atari 800 16K (incl . BASIC cartridge) . $ 899.00 
Atari 410 Recorder . . . . . .. . .. . ... S 99.95 
Atari 810 Disk Drive .............. $ 599.95 
Atari 822 Thermal Printer ......... S 299.95 

Amdek Monitors 
Video 100G (limited Quantity) ..... S 179.00 
Video 300G . . .. . . . . . . . .. $ 200.00 
Color 1 . . . . .......... . ......... $ 449.00 
Color 2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 999.00 

Diablo 630 Printer 
Diablo 630 .......... . ..... . . .. $2710.00 
Tractor Option ......•.. . ........ $ 350.00 

CMDMupet 

MC·800A Mupet Conlroller $ 995.00 
(Multi·User Controller for 
C8M Computers) 

CM·100Channel Module .. $ 250.00 
Printer Module . . . . $ 350.00 

Qume 
Spring 9/45 ............. $2495.00 
TractorOption .......... $ 210.00 

Wo rd Pro, POWER and InfoPro are 
registered trademarks of 
Professional Software Inc. 

MON·FRI9:00 - 5:30 E.S.T. ,~ ~9~~~~ Ave. ~ Needham, MA 02194 
(617) 449-1760 a:E-

TELEX: 951021 MASTERCARD ~ V ISA 
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Conversion Notes For

Apple, OSI, VIC, Color

Computer, etc.

Program ] is designed 10 run on all computers

with MicroSoft BASIC {called Extended

BASIC on some computers). Because it was

programmed on a PET/CBM, some changes

in screen display and formal are necessary.

Most obvious are lines 1030-1100, which

display the CalCaic logo. You can use your

system's graphics capabilities to do this, or just

delete lines 1040-1100, and change line 1030
to:

1030 REM

(since it's a target line of a GOSUB).

All statements preceded with [REV]

should be entered in inverse video, or

preceded with INVERSE, and end with

NORMAL. AH statements using the [DOWN]

cursor control can be changed from:

610 PR1NT"[DOWN]ENTER..."

to

610 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER...

The [BELL] character should be entered as

CTRL-G. [CLEAR], or clear screen, should be

changed to HOME on the Apple (outside

quotes).

The statements thai provide a "default"

answer, such as line 520, which positions the

cursor on the ''()", can be changed to delete

the "0" and the three cursor-lefts, or altered

to provide a default answer on your computer.

Since the PET lacks absolute X,Y cursor

positioning (using relative cursor controls

instead), Apple owners need to use HTAB

and VTAB statements instead:

260PX = 0:PY = 5:GOSUB 1020

300 HTAB PX:VTAB PY:INVERSE;PRINT

CHR$(I + 64):NORMAL:PRINT":";LEFT$

(FOODS. 19)

305 PY = PY + 1

310 IF 1= 13 THEN PX = 20:PY = 5

Also, remove the IF/THEN qualifiers

from lines 340-360 (since the Apple doesn't

have a realtime clock), and use:

330 VTAB 20

These suggestions arc a good general

guide to follow when converting any PET/

CBM program. Since the VIC has a 22-column

display, VIC owners should change line 270

to read:

270 FOR 1=1 TO 10

and line 330 to:

330 CP$ = "[HOMEj[22 DOWN]"

180 PRINT"{DOWNjARE YOU PREGNANT";:GOSUB980:IF

YES THEN PREG=1

190 PRINT"{D0WN}ARE YOU NURSING";:GOSUB980:IF ™

YES THEN NU=1

200 GOSUB1020

210 PRINT"ENTER 0 IF NOT KNOWN:"

220 INPUT"NUMBER OF CALORIES CONSUMED? 0{03 LE

LEFT}";CAL

230 IF CAL<0 THEN PRINT"{DOWN}{BELL}{REV}IMPOS

SIBLE":FORW=lTO500:NEXT:GOTO200

240 IFCAL>=4500THENPRINTH{DOWN}";CAL;" CALORIE

S? ARE YOU SURE";:GOSUB980:IF1-YES T

HEN200

250 IF CAL THEN 730

260 PX=0:GOSUB 1020

270 FOR 1=1 TO 26

280 READ F00D$,CL,AM0UNT$

290 IF FOODS="END" THEN 330

300 PRINT TAB(PX);"{REV}";CHR$(1+64);"{OFF}:";

LEFT$(F00D$,19)

310 IF 1=13 THEN PX=20:PRINT"{13 UP}";

320 NEXT I

330 CP$="{HOHEj{24 DOWN}"

340 IF TI-T>60 AND TI-T<120 THEN PRINTCP$;"ENT

ER {REV}#{OFF} OR {REV}LETTER{OFF} OF

FOOD";

350 IF TI-T>120 AND TI-T<180 THEN PRINTCP$;"PR

ESS {REV}RETURN{OFF} TO GO ON

360 IF TI-TMB0 THEN PRINTCPS; "PRESS {REV}*{OF

OFF} WHEN DONE ";:T=TI

370 GETAS:IF{AS<"A"ORAS>"Z")ANDA$<>CHRS(13)AND
A$<>"*"ANDA$O"#"THEN34 0

380 IFA$OCHR$(13)THEN410

390 NX=NX+1:IF F00D$="END" THEN RESTORE:NX=0

400 GOTO 260

410 RESTORE

420 IFA$="#"THEN600

430 IFA$=n*"THEN660

440 FOR 1=1 TO NX*26+ASC(A$)-64

450 READ F00D$,CL,AMOUNTS

460 NEXT

470 GOSUB1020

480 PRINT"F00D: ";FOOD$

490 PRINT"CALORIES PER ";AM0UNT$;": ";CL

500 PRINT"{DOWN}ENTER QUANTITY OF ABOVE FOOD

510 PRINT"CONSUMED, USING A MULTIPLE OR

520 PRINT"A DECIMAL FRACTION? 0{03 LEFT}";:INP

UT QU

530 IF QU=0 THEN 590

540 IF QU<0 THEN PRINT"{REV}{DOWN}{BELL}IMPOSS

IBLE":FORW=1TO500:GOTO470

550 PRINT"{DOWNlCALORIES OF ";F00D$;":";CL*QU

560 PRINT"{D0WN}CAL0RIES CONSUMED SO FAR:";:CA

L=CAL+CL*QU:PRINTCAL

570 PRINT"{02 DOWNjPRESS {REV}RETURN{OFF} TO C

ONTINUE..."
580 G£TA$:IFA$OCHR$(13)THEN580

590 RESTORE:NX=0:GOTO 260

600 GOSUB1020:PRINT"{DOWN}ENTER ABSOLUTE QUANT

ITY"

610 PRINT"{DOWN}0F CALORIES FOR FOOD NOT ON LI

ST:"

620 PRINT"{02 DOWN}? 0{03 LEFT}";:INPUT CL

630 IF CL=0 THEN NX=0:GOTO 260

640 IF CL<0 THEN PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}{BELL}IMPOSS

IBLE":FORW=1TO500:NEXTW:GOTO600

650 QU=1:GOTO560

660 GOSUB1020

670 PRINT"TOTAL CALORIES CONSUMED:";CAL

680 PRINT"{02 DOWN}DOES THAT SOUND REASONABLE"

;:GOSUB980

690 IF YES THEN 730
700 PRINT"{D0WN}D0 YOU WANT TO":PRINT"RE-ENTER

THE CALORIES";:GOSUB980

710 IF YES THEN CAL=0:GOTO260

720 PRINT"{CLEAR}":END (continued Oil p. 90)

88 

Conversion Notes For 
Apple, 051, VIC, Color 
Computer, etc. 
Program I is designed to run on all computers 
with MicroSoft BASIC (called Extended 
BASIC on some computers) . Because it was 
programmed on a PET/CBM, some changes 
in screen display and rormat are necessary. 

I',,!ost obvious are lines 1030-1 100, which 
displa·y the CalCalc logo. You can use your 
system's graphics capabi lities to do this, orjust 
delete lines 1040- 1100, and change line 1030 
to: 

1030 REM 

(since it's a ta rget line or a COSUB). 
All statements preceded with [REV] 

should be entered in inverse video, or 
preceded with INVERSE, and end with 
NORMAL. All statements using the [DOWN] 
cursor control can be changed from: 

610 PR[NT"[DOWN1ENTER .•. " 
to 

6[0 PR[NT:PRINT"'ENTER ... 

The [BELL] character should be entered as 
CTRL-C. [CLEAR], or clear screen. should be 
changed 10 HOME on the Apple (outs ide 
quotes). 

The statements that provide a "derault" 
answer, such as line 520, which positions the 
cursor on the '·0·', can be changed to delete 
the "0" and the three cursor- Iel'rs, or altered 
1.0 provide a default answe r on your compute r. 

Since the PET lacks absolute X, Y cursor 
positioning (using relative cursor cOlllrols 
insr.ead), Apple owners need to use HT AB 
and VTAB statements instead: 

260 PX=0:PY=5:GOSUB 1020 
300 HTAB PX:VTAB PY:INVERSE:PRINT 

CHR$([ + 64):NORMAL:PRINT " :";LEIT$ 
(FOOD$,[9) 

305PY=PY+l 
3[0 IF 1= [3 THEN PX=20:PY=5 

Also, remove the IF/TH EN qualifiers 
from lines 340-360 (since the Apple doesn ', 
have a realtime clock), and use: 

330VTAB20 

These suggestions are a good gene,'al 
g uide to follow when convening any PETI 
CBM program . Since tbe VIC has a 22-column 
display, VIC owners should change line 270 
to read: 

270 FOR 1= [TO [0 

and line 330 to: 

330CP$ = " [HOME][22 DOWN]" 
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PRINT" [DOWN)ARE YOU PREGNANT", :GOSUB980:IF 
YES THEN PREG=l 

PRINT" [DOWN)ARE YOU NURSING", : GOSUB980:IF -
YES THEN NU=l 
GOSUB1020 
PRINT"ENTER 0 IF NOT KNOWN:" 
INPUT"NUMBER OF CALORIES CONSUMED? 0[03 LE 
LEFT} n; CAL 
IF CAL<0 THEN PRINT" [DOWN) [BELL) [REV) I MPOS 
SIBLE":FORW=lT0500:NEXT:GOT0200 
IFCAL>=4500THENPRINT"[DOWN)",CAL," CALORIE 
S? ARE YOU SURE"; :GOSUB980:IFI-YES T 
HEN200 
IF CAL THEN 730 
PX=0:GOSUB 1020 
FOR 1=1 TO 26 
READ FOOD$,CL,AMOUNT$ 
IF FOODS="END" THEN 330 
PRINT TAB(PX),"[REV)",CHRS(I+64),"[OFF):", 
LEFTS(FOODS,19) 
IF 1=13 THEN PX=20:PRINT"[13 UP)", 
NEXT I 
CPS="[HOME)[24 DOWN)" 
IF TI-T>60 AND TI-T<120 THEN PRINTCPS,"ENT 
ER [REV)'[OFF) OR [REV)LETTER[OFF) OF 

FOOD"; 
IF TI-T>120 AND TI-T<180 THEN PRINTCP$;"PR 
ESS [REV)RETURN[OFF) TO GO ON ", 
IF TI-T>lB0 THEN PRINTCPS,"PRESS [REV)*[OF 
OFF) WHEN DONE ", :T=TI 
GETAS:IF(AS< "A"ORAS>"Z")ANDAS<>CHRS(13)AND 
A$<>"*"ANDA$<>"I"THEN340 
IFAS<>CHRS(13)THEN410 
NX=NX+l:IF FOOD$="END" THEN RESTORE:NX=0 
GOTO 260 
RESTORE 
IFAS="'"T HEN600 
IFA$="*"THEN660 
FOR 1=1 TO NX*26+ASC(AS)-64 
READ FOOO$,CL,AMOUNT$ 
NEXT 
GOSUB1020 
PRINT"FOOD: ";FOOO$ 
PRINT"CALORIES PER ";AMOUNT$;": "ieL 
PRINT" [DOWN)ENTER QUANTITY OF ABOVE FOOD 
PRINT"CONSUMED, USING A MULTIPLE OR 
PRINT"A DECIMAL FRACTION? 0{03 LEFT } "; :INP 
UT QU 
IF QU=0 THEN 590 
IF QU<0 THEN PRINT"[REV) [DOWN) [BELL)IMPOSS 
IBLE":FORW=1T0500:GOT0470 
PRINT" {OOWN}CALORIES OF ";FOODS;":";CL*QU 
PRINT"[DOWN)CALORIES CONSUMED SO FAR:", : CA 
L=CAL+CL*QU:PRINTCAL 
PRINT"[02 DOWN)PRESS [REV)RETURN[ OFF) TO C 
ONTINUE ••• " 
GETAS:IFAS<>CHRS(13)THEN580 
RESTORE:NX=0:GOTO 260 
GOSUB1020:PRINT" [DOWN)ENTER ABSOLUT E QUANT 
lTY" 
PRINT" [DOWN)OF CALORIES FOR FOOD NOT ON LI 
ST : " 
PRINT"[02 DOWN ) ? 0[03 LEFT)", :INPUT CL 
IF CL=0 THEN NX =0:GOTO 260 
IF CL<0 THEN PRINT" [DOWN) [REV) [BELL)IMPOSS 
IBLE":FORW=1T0500:NEXTW:GOT0600 
QU=1 :GOT0560 
GOSUB1020 
PRINT"TOTAL CALOHIES CON5UMED:"iCAL 
PRINT"[02 DOWN)DOES THAT SOUND REASONABLE" 
, :GOSUB98 0 
IF YES THEN 730 
PRINT" [DOWN)DO YOU WANT TO":PRINT" RE- ENTER 

THE CALORIES", :GOSUB9B0 
IF YES THEN CAL=0 :GOT0260 
PRINT" [CLEAR)": END (colll i lllled 11111,·90) 



"Well make you happy"
With new and exciting games created by NEXA that offer you hi-res. color, and 3D-graphics, superb human engineering, super sound

effects, exciting scrolling displays, multiple game levels, and more, you can give your customers a full line of entertainment software.

JOURNEY will make ihe

D&D type game enthusiast

happy Inthisgameyouassume

the role of an adventurer who

roams a vast planet, fending

off monsters, seeking treasures

and finally conquers a kingdom

(Atari 400/800 w/48K)

MIG FIGHTER will make the

pilot in you happy. You control

a jet with the aid of radar and

missiles to pursue and destroy

MIGs before they destroy your

aircraft.

(Apple 64K w/DOS 3.3)

CYBERNATION will make

the science fantasy connois

seur happy. Cybernation lakes

you to the year 3922 when

insect-like aliens (Emotions)

attack earth. You are in com

mand of aland roving tank and

musl launch a counter attack

against the Emotions.

(64K Apple II w/DOS 3.3)

0

ft

SUPERBOWL FOOTBALL

will make the armchair quarter
back happy with all the excite

ment of professional football.

You can name either offensive
or defensive plays and you'll

even hear crowds cheering for
you.

(Atan 400/800 w/4SK & IBM

PC)

ADVENTURES OF THE

BABY SEA TURTLE will

make the animal and arcade

game lover happy. In this game,

you must guide a sea turtle

through a dangerous trail brav

ing predators and the elements,

until you reach a safe haven

[Atan 400/800 w/48K)

DELTA SQUADRON will

make the super war strategist

happy. Your mission is to pene

trate the defense system of vast

battle station with 50 fighters

under your control

(64K Apple II w/DOS 3.3)

o

DAS UNTERSEEBOOT will

make the aspiring submarine

commander happy. This fast

paced game puts you in control

of a submarine whose mission

is to clear the waters of enemy

ships. You determine the sub

marine's speed, depth, course

and arsenal.

{Atari 400/800 w/48K)

MAZE MASTER will make the

maze fanatic happy with three

different challenging levels of

play We dare you to try our
maze game.

(Atari 400/300 w/32K)

CAPTAIN COSMOS will

make the young at heart happy.

It gives you the satisfaction of

destroying The Munchies with

Somanizer rays (arcade fa

shion) before your very eyes.

(Atan 400/800 w/32K)

NEXX CORPI
PO. Box 26468

San Francisco, CA 9J1 26-6468

(■11513B7-58OO

"We'll make you happy" 
With new and exciting games crea ted ty NEXA thot oller yo u hi-res. color. and 3D-graphics. superb human engineering, super sound 

ellecfS. exciting scrolling dsp/oys. mulrip le game lelJels. and more, you can give your customers a luI/line 0/ en tertainment software. 

JOURNEY will make the 
D&D type game enthusiast 
happy. In Ihisgame you assume 
the role of an adventurer who 
roams a 1.'1\151 planet. fending 
off monsters. seeking trea sures 
and finaOyconquersO!l kingdom. 
(Atoui 400/800 w/ 48K) 

MIG FIGHTER will make the 
pilot in you happy. You control 
a jet u.:ilh the aid of radar and 
missiles 10 pursue and destroy 
MIGs before they destroy your 
aircraft. 
(Apple 64 K w/DOS 3.3) 

CYBERNATION will make 
the science fanTasy connois
seur happy. Cybernation takes 
you to the year 3922 when 
insect·lIke aliens (Entotions) 
aUack earth. You are in com' 
mand of a land roving tank and 
must launch a coume r attack 
against the Emotions. 
(64K Apple II w/ DOS 3.3) 

-I-

SU PERBO WL FOOTBALL 
will make the a rmchairquaner· 
back happy with 11 11 the excite· 
ment of professional football. 
You can nil me eitheroffenslve 
or defensive plays and you'll 
even hellr crowds cheering for 
you. 
(Alan 400/ 800 w/ 48K & IBM 
PC) 

ADVENTURES OF THE 
BABY SEA TURnE will 
make the animal and arcade 
game k)Ver happy. In this game, 
you must guide a sea turtle 
through a dangerous trail br.w· 
ing predators and the elements. 
unt il you reach a safe haven 
(Alan 400/800 w/ 48K) 

DELTA SQUADRON u.ill 
make the super u.·ar Slrategisl 
happy. Yourmissionistopene· 
trale Ihedefense system of vasl 
bailie slalion wilh 50 lighters 
under you r conlro l 
(64 K Apple II w/ DOS 3.3) 

o 

OAS UNTERS EEBOOT will 
make the aspiring submarine 
commander happy. This fast 
paced game puts you in conlrol 
of II submarine whose mission 
IS to dear the waters of enemy 
ships.. You determine the sub· 
marine's speed depth. course 
and a rsenal. 
(Alan 400/ 800 w/ 48K) 

MAZE MASTER wi1l make the 
maze fanatic happy wi th three 
different challenging levels of 
plllY. We dare you 10 try ou r 
maze game. 
(AuII"! 400/300 w/32K) 

CAPTAIN COSMO S will 
mllke Ihe young at heart happy. 
It gives you the satisfaction o f 
destroying The Munchies with 
Somanizer rays (arcade fa· 
shion) belo re your very eyes. 
(Alan 400/800 w/ 32K) 

N~coltP 
P.O. Box 26468 
Gan FranCISco. CA 901 126·6466 
{J 15) 367·5800 
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730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900 PRINT"[DOWN}NUMBER OF DAYS TO PROJECT"

910 INPUT"WEIGHT LOSS/GAIN? 1{03 LEFT}";ND

920 IF ND<1 THEN 910

930 PRINT"{D0WN}AT THE CURRENT CONSUMPTION

U SHOULD"

940 IF DF<0 THEN PRINT"LOSE ";:GOTO 960

950 PRINT"GAIN ";

960 PRINTINT(ABS{DF*ND)/3500);" POUNDS."

970 END

980 PRINT"? (Y/N):";

990 GETA$:IFA$O"Y"ANDA$<>"NnTHEN990

1000 YES=0:IFA$="N"THENPRINT"{REV)NO":RETURN

1010 YES=1:PRINT"{REV}YES":RETURN

1020 PRINT"{CLEAR}";

1030 PRINT" $$$^ S$> £ $$£ $111

$$
1040 PRINT" NM M NM M 'MM NM M NM H 'MM NM

M

GOSUB1020

INPUTBWHAT IS YOUR AGE? 20{04 LEFT}";AGE

IFAGE<20ORAGE>70THENPRINT"{DOWN}{REV}YOU M

UST BE BETWEEN 20 AND 70"

IFAGE<20ORAGE>70THENFORW=1TO1000:NEXT:GOTO

730

IFAGE>=20ANDAGE<=30THENCPD=3200:IF SX THEN

CPD=2300

IFAG£>=30ANDAGE<=40THENCPD=3104:IF SX THEN

CPD=2231

IFAGE>=50ANDAGE<=60THENCPD=2768:IF SX THEN

CPD=1990

IFAGE>=60ANDAGE<=70THENCPD=2528:IF SX THEN

CPD=1587

CPD=CPD+1000*NU+450*PREG

PRINT"{D0WN}0N A SCALE OF {REV}1{OFF}-(REV

REV}5{0FF}"

PRINT"(1=HODERATELY ACTIVE, 5=VERY ACTIVE"

PRINT-HOW ACTIVE ARE YOU?"

GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"5"THEN8 50

CPD=CPD+VAL(A$)*200

GOSUB1020:PRINT"{DOWN}ESTIMATED ENERGY EXP

ENDITURE":PRINT"IN CALORIES IN ONE DA

Y:";CPD

PRINT"{DOWN}TOTAL CALORIC INTAKE IN ONE DA

Y:";CAL

DF=CAL-CPD

YO

1050 PRINT"J_M{REV}) {OFF}'M{REV} ) _{_^

REVj {OFF} 'MTREV}) ToFF}_^MJREV}_)_ "
_{OFF}_[_ {REVT {OFFT J_M{REV}_)_ "

1060 PRINT"_^ {REV} {OFF} ' {REV} {OFF}j_ {REV}

{OFF}1 {REV} {OFF} ' TrEV} {OFF}
l_ {revt {off}: {rev} toff}_^ {rev} {of
off} _^ {rev} Toff}

1070 print"j_ {rev} {off} ' {rev} {off} m{rev}

{off}1 {rev} {off} ' trev} {off}
?_ {revt {off} m{rev} toff}j_ {rev} {of
off} ^_ {rev} {off}

1080 print" m{rev} {off}g#m' {rev} {off}_^ (r

rev} {off}#m m{rev.} to"ff}»»m' {rev} "
{revt {off}#hm{rev} {0ff}##m

1090 PRINT" __{REV} {OFF} M{REV} {OFF} M{REV}

{OFF} M{REV} {OFF} _JrBV} {OFF}
MREV} {OFF} M{REV} {OFF} M{REV} {

OFF} _{REV}

1100 PRINTTAB(ll);"$$$$$?$$$$$$$$$$$$"

1110 PRINTTAB(ll);"{REV}CALORIE CALCULATOR"

1120 PRINT"'

1130 RETURN

1140 DATA CHEDDAR CHEESE,113,1 CUBE

OZ1150 DATA COTTAGE CHEESE,27, 1

1160 DATA WHOLE MILK,166,1 CUP

1170 DATA NONFAT MILK,87,1 CUP

1180 DATA GRAPEFRUIT,77,1 CUP

1190 DATA ORANGES,70,1 MED.

1200 DATA CANTALOUPES,37,1/2 MELON

1210 DATA APPLES,87,1 MED.

1220 DATA ORANGE JUICE,108,1 CUP

1230 DATA CORN FLAKES,96,1 CUP

1240 DATA WHITE BREAD,63,1 SLICE

1250 DATA WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,55,1 SLICE

1260 DATA HAMBURGER MEAT,316,3 OZ

1270 DATA STEAK,293,3 OZ

1280 DATA LAMB CHOP,480,4 OZ

1290 DATA BACON,48,1 SLICE

1300 DATA HAM,340,3 OZ

1310 DATA FLOUNDER,78,4 OZ

1320 DATA TUNA FISH,170,3 OZ

1330 DATA CHICKEN,227,A OZ

1340 DATA EGGS,640,1 CUP

1350 DATA SUGAR,48,1 TBS

1360 DATA CARROTS,68,1 CUP

1370 DATA POTATOES,120,1 MED.

1380 DATA BEET GREENS,39,1 CUP

1390 DATA LETTUCE,7,4 SM. LEAVES

1400 DATA SPINACH,46,1 CUP

1410 DATA BAKED BEANS,295,1 CUP

1420 DATA LIMA BEANS,152,1 CUP

1430 DATA CORN,92,811 EAR

1440 DATA PEAS,74,.5 CUP

1450 DATA TOMATOES,30,1 MED.

1460 DATA 4% BEER,150,12 OZ.

1470 DATA BLACK COFFEE,9,1 CUP

1480 DATA COLA BEVERAGES,83,6 OZ

1490 DATA POTATO CHIPS,108,10 2" CHIPS

1500 DATA END,0,0

Program 2: Atari Version

100

105

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

19O

200

210

220

GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1I605UB 1020:

DIM A* ( 1) ,FOOD*(1?) ,AMOUNTS*10)

OPEN ttl,4,0,"K":POKE S2,0

PRINT " cnnHNMSMirHTfi*: CONSULT YOU

R DOCTOR BEFORE"

PRINT "C9 SPACESJUSING THIS PROGR

AM OR ANY"

PRINT "C9 SPACES>OTHER WEIGHT-LOS

S TECHNIQUE.■

PRINT "tDOWNJARE YOU GALE OR BEMA

LE?"

GET ttl.A:A*=CHR*(A):IF A*<>BM" AN

D A4<>;'F" THEN 150
SX=O:IF A*="F" THEN SX=1

IF SX=O THEN 200

PRINT "<DDWN>ARE YOU PREGNANT";:G

OSUB 980:IF YES THEN PREG=1

PRINT "CD0WN3ARE YOU NURSING";:GO

SUB 980:IF YES THEN NU=1

GOSUB 1020

PRINT "ENTER O IF NOT KNOWN:":?

TRAP 220:PRINT "CUPl-CDEL LINEJNUM

BER OF CALORIES C0NSUMED70C2 LEFT:

";:POKE 752 , 0 : I NPLJT CALrPOKE 752.

1:TRAP 40000

IF CAL<0 THEN PRINT " CDOWNJ IBELLJ

W=" : FDR W= 1 TO 5OO:NEXT W

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

;GOTO 200

IF CAL>=4500 THEN PRINT "<DOWN>";

CAL;'1 CALORIES'? ARE YOU SURE";:G

OSUB 9B0:IF 1-YES THEN 200

IF CAL THEN 730

PX=O:PY=10:GOSUB 1020

FOR 1=1 TO 26

READ FOOD*,CL,AMOUNT*

IF FOOD*="END" THEN 330

POSITION PX,PYsPRINT CHR*(I+192);

11 : " ; FOOD*: PY = PY+1

IF 1=13 THEN PX=20:PY=10

NEXT I

REM

IF PEEK(20)>60 AND PEEKC20)<120 T

Q() COMPUTfI December 1Q82. lssue 31 

730 GOSUB1020 
740 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR AGE? 20(04 LEFT}";AGE 
750 IFAGE<200RAGE>70THENPRINT" (DOWN) (REV}YOU M 

UST BE BETWEEN 20 AND 70" 
760 IFAGE<200RAGE>70THENFORW=ITO!000:NEXT:GOTO 

730 
770 IFAGE>=20ANDAGE<=30THENCPD=3200,IF SX THEN 

CPD=2300 
7B0 IFAGE> =30ANDAGE<=40THENCPD=3104,IF SX THEN 

CPD=2231 
790 IFAGE>=50ANDAGE<=60THENCPD=276B,IF SX THEN 

CPD=1990 
B00 IFAGE>=60ANDAGE<=70THENCPD=252B,IF sx THEN 

CPD=15B7 
810 CPD=CPD+1000*NU+450*PREG 
B20 PRINT"(DOWN}ON A SCALE OF (REV}l(OFF} - (REV 

REV)5(OFF}" 
830 PRINT" {l=MODERATELY ACTIVE, 5=VERY ACTIVE" 
840 PRINT"HOW ACTIVE ARE YOU?" 
B50 GETA$,IFA$<"1"ORA$>"5"THENB50 
B60 CPD=CPD+VAL( A$ )*200 
B70 GOSUB1020,PRINT"(DOWN}ESTIMATED ENERGY EXP 

ENDITURE":PRINT"IN CALORIES IN ONE DA 
Y:"; CPO 

BB0 PRINT" (DOWN}TOTAL CALORIC INTAKE IN ONE DA 
Y :"; CAL 

B90 DF=CAL-CPD 
900 PRINT" (DOWN}NUMBER OF DAYS TO PROJECT" 
910 INP UT"WEIGHT LOSS/GAIN? 1(03 LEFT}" ;N D 
920 IF ND<l THEN 910 
930 PRINT" (DOWN}AT THE CURRENT CONSUMPTION , YO 

U SHOULD" 
940 IF DF<0 THEN PRINT"LOSE "; ,GOTO 960 
950 PRINT"GAIN "; 
960 PRINTINT(ABS(DF*ND)/3500) ;" POUNDS." 
970 END 
9B0 PRINT"? (Y/N), "; 
990 GETA$, IFA$<> "yo ANDAS<>"N"T H£N990 
1000 YES=0:IFA$="N"THENPRINT"{REV}NO":RETURN 
1010 YES=l,PRINT"(REV}YES",RETURN 
1020 PRINT"(CLEAR)"; 
1030 PRINT" $$$ $$ §. $$$ II §. §. 

$$ --
1040-PRINT" NM M NM M ' MM NM ~ ~ ~ 'MM ~ 

M - -----

1050 PRINT" ' M(REV}) (OFF} 'M (REV } ) (OFF) ' (R 
REV) (OFF) 'MTREv}) TOFF} 'MTREv}) - -

(OFF) ' (REiiT (oFFT 'M (REV}) 
1060 PRINT"T (REV) (OFF) -, (REV ) (OFF), (REV) 

(OFF) ' -(REV) (OFF) 'TREv} (OFF) -
, (REVT (OFF), (REV) TOFF} , (REV) (OF 
OFF) , (REV) TOFF} -

1070 PRINT"' (REV) (OFF) ' (REV ) (OFF) M(REV} 
(OFF) ' -(REV) (OFF) 'TREv} ( OFF) "'" 

, (REVT (OFF) M(REV) TOFF}':' (REV) (OF 
OFF) , (REV) (OFF) 

10B0 PRINT" M(REV} (OFF}UM ' (REV ) (OFF) ' (R 
REV) (OFFIIM M(REV! {OFF}t!M' (REV) 

(OFF}':' (REVT (bFF}iMM(R~ ( OFF}IIM 

1090 PRINT" (REV) (OFF) M(REV ) (OFF) ~(REV) 
(OFF) M(REV} (OFF) TREv} (OFF) 
M(REV}-(OFF} M(REV} (OFF) M(REV} 

OFF} (REV) ;; -
1100 PRINTTAB(ll);"$$$$$S$SS$SSSS $SSS" 
1110 PRINTTAB(ll);"(REV)CALORIE CALCULATOR " 
1120 PRINT"@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

@@" 
1130RETURN 
1140 DATA CHEDDAR CHEESE ,ll3, l " CUBE 
1150 DATA COTTAGE CHEES.E,27, 1 OZ 
1160 DATA WHOLE MILK , 166,1 CUP 
1170 DATA NONFAT MILK , S? ,l CUP 
1180 DATA GRAPEFRUIT ,7 7 ,l CUP 
1190 DATA ORANGES ,70,1 MED . 
1200 DATA CANTALOUPES,37,I/2 MELON 

1210 DATA APPLES,87 , 1 MED . 
1220 DATA ORANGE JUICE , 10B , 1 CUP 
1230 DATA CORN FLAKES,96 , l CUP 
1240 DATA WHITE BREAD , 63,1 SLICE 
1250 DATA WHOLE WHEAT BREAD , 55 , 1 SLICE 
1260 DATA HAMBURGER MEAT,316,3 OZ 
1270 DATA STEAK , 293 , 3 OZ 
1280 DATA LAMB CHOP , 480 , 4 OZ 
1290 DATA BACON , 48,1 SLICE 
1300 DATA HAM,340,3 OZ 
1310 DATA FLOUNDER,78,4 OZ 
1320 DATA TUNA FIS H,1 70,3 OZ 
1330 DATA CHICKEN,227 , 4 OZ 
1340 DATA EGGS , 640,1 CUP 
1350 DATA SUGAR , 48,1 TBS 
1360 DATA CARROTS,68,1 CUP 
1370 DATA POTATOES,120 , 1 MED. 
1380 DATA BEET GREENS,39 , 1 CUP 
1390 DATA LETTUCE,7,4 SM . LEAVES 
1400 DATA SPINACH,46 , 1 CUP 
1410 DATA BAKED BEANS , 295 ,1 CUP 
1420 DATA LIMA BEANS ,1 52 , 1 CUP 
1430 DATA CORN , 92,S " EAR 
1440 DATA PEAS , 74, . 5 CUP 
1450 DATA TOMATOES ,30,1 MED . 
1460 DATA 4% BEER,150 , 12 OZ. 
1470 DATA BLACK COFFEE,9 , 1 CUP 
1480 DATA COLA BEVERAGES , S3 , 6 OZ 
1490 DATA POTATO CHIPS , 108 ,10 2 " CHIPS 
1500 DATA END,0,0 

Prog ram 2: Atari Version 

100 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752, l: GOSUB 1020 : 
DIM A$(1),FOOOS(19),AMDUNT S(10) 

1 05 OPEN #1,4,0," K":PO KE 82,0 
11 0 PRINT "{DOWN}I:I ·j · ,:u:lr: CONSULT YOU 

R DOCTOR BEFORE" 
120 PRINT "{9 SPACES}USING THIS PROGR 

AM OR ANY" 
1 30 PRINT "{9 SPACES}OTHER WEIGHT-LOS 

S TECHNIQUE." 
140 PRINT " {DO WN }ARE YOU !:ALE OR ~MA 

LE?" 
150 GET #l,A : A$=CHR$(A):IF AS <) "M" AN 

D AS <> "F" THEN 150 
160 SX=O:IF A$="F " THEN SX = 1 
170 IF SX=O THEN 200 
1 80 PRINT "{ DOWN }ARE YO U PREGNANT";:G 

OSUB 980:IF YES THEN PREG=1 
190 PRINT "{ OOWN }ARE YOU NURSING";:GO 

S UB 980:IF YES THEN NU=l 
200 GOSUS 1020 
2 10 PRINT "ENTER 0 IF NOT KNO WN:":? 
220 TRAP 220:PRINT "{UP}{DEL LINE}NUM 

BER OF CALORIES CONSU MED?0{2 LEFT} 
";:POKE 752,0 :INPUT CAL:POKE 752, 
I:TRAP 40000 

230 IF CAL < O THEN PR INT "{DO WN}{BELL} 
O :I;<1 "o5,II=J. ;;a": FOR W= 1 TO 500: NEXT W 
:GOTO 200 

240 IF CAL } =4500 THEN PRINT "(DOWN}"; 
CAL; " CALORIES? ARE YOU SURE";:G 
asue 980:IF I-YES THEN 200 

250 IF CAL THEN 7 3 0 
260 PX=O :P Y=10:GDSUB 1020 
270 FOR 1=1 TO 26 
280 READ FOOD$,CL,AMOUNT$ 
290 IF FOOD$="END" THEN 330 
300 POSITION PX,PY:PRINT CHR$ (I+192); 

":";FOOOS:PY=PY+l 
310 IF 1=13 THEN PX = 20 : PY= 1 0 
320 NEXT I 
3 30 REM 
3 4 0 I F PEEK (20) } 60 AND PEEK(20) < 120 T 



SW1FTWARE
FILE-IT 2 by Jerry White

A powerful financial database

management system. 6 user

defined fields are created with

up to 5 sub-fields beneath

each main field. Alphabetically

handles data and also does

math computation on any

selected fields. Data files are

stored on separate disks with

full field and sub-field sorting

with file merging. Supports

up to 4 drives including the

128K Axlon Ramdisk. The "al

ternative" to more costly data

base management systems.

24K Disk. $49,951^

DATALINKbyTony Dobre

Top rated by national maga

zine reviews, purchased by

NASA, this ultra-sophisticated

menu-driven multioption

smart terminal communica

tions package supports up

loading/downloading in full-

duplex or simplex modes.

Compatable with all the com
mercial services and bulletin

boards such as the Source

and CompuServe, etc.

Disk.

$39.95

Jerry White's MUSIC LESSONS

MUSIC LESSONS has every

thing you need to know to

create your own beautiful

music and a wide range of

sound effects on your ATARI

computer. This comprehensive

tutorial contains 13 separate

programs and PLAYER PIANO

on 2 cassettes or 1 double

sided disk and includes exten

sive documentation complete

with program listings. 32K DISK

16K CASSETTE (24K required

for PLAYER PIANO). $29.95

SPACE SHUTTLE by Paul Kindl

Join the crew of the Space

Shuttle as they prepare to

take the next step into the

world of space travel. Take

control of the world's first

reuseable spaceship, the

Space Shuttle, and in an

accurate full graphic simula

tion, place yourself in the

cockpit. Pilot the Space

Shuttle through take-off with

booster stage separations,

orbit, descent down the glide

path and landing to touch

down — complete with a

chase plane and scrolling

runway visible through the

cockpit windscreen. You

assume command throughout

all phases of the mission

aided by complete instrumen

tation. 32K Diskette $29.95.

TACHMASTER by Tony Dobre

This highly accurate Disk /
Drive speed diagnostic utility

program has been designed

specifically for the Atari 810

Disk Drive by the author of

the original "RPM" program.

TACHMASTER, using 100 per

cent machine language rou

tines, displays RPM readings,

updated five time per-second,

in digital and analog form on

your screen. Reliability to

within one quarter RPM is

assured. With TACHMASTER,

Drive speed adjustment to fac

tory specifications can be

easily accomplished without

any special equipment. Comes

complete with step by step

user's instruction manual.

Disk Only. $29.95.

AVAILABLE

AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or

money order plus $2.50 ship

ping and handling. N.Y. Resi

dents add 7 V* % sales tax.

TELEPHONEORDERS:

(516) 549-9141

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.

64 Broad Hollow Road

Melville, New York 11747

Send for FREE catalog

Dealer Inquires Invited

Li981, 1932 SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.

ATARI' is a registered trademark ol Atari Inc.. a Warner Communications, Co.

FILE·IT 2 by Jerry White I I - \ \' I ~I II I 
A powerful financial database M-~--------- '\ \ / / 
management system. 6 user ~ -" .,1 ," " , , . 
defined fields are created with~ VIle 'rst\,\li\\\\ \ ~ .[ ,'" ~ ~ . /~' 
up to 5 sub·fields beneath - -~~"~>:7' " RPM """ ~ 
each main field. Alphabetically r ' ~ L -\ 
handles data and also does Jeny White' MUSIC LESSONS Il 
math computation on any s '1 
selected fields. Data files are MUSIC LESSONS has every· 
stored on separate disks with thing you need to know to 
full field and sub·field sorting create your own beautiful 
with file merging. Supports music and a wide range of 
up to 4 drives including the sound effects on your ATARI 
128K Axlon Ramdisk. The " al· computer. This comprehensive 
ternative" to more costly data· tutorial contains 13 separate 
base ma programs and PLAYER PIANO 
24K Disk. on 2 cassettes or 1 double 

sided disk and includes exten· 
sive documentation complete 
with program listings. 32K DISK 
16K CASSETIE (24K required 
for PLAYER PIANO). $29.95 

DATALINK by Tony DObre~ 
Top rated by national maga· ~ / 
zine reviews, purchased by """" " . 
NASA, this ultra-sophisticated SPACE SHUTn.E by Paul Kindl 
menu-driven multioption Join the crew of the Space 
smart terminal communica- Shuttle as they prepare to 
tions package supports up- take the next step into the 
loading/downloading in full- world of space travel. Take 
duplex or simplex modes. control of the world 's first 
Compatable with all the com- reuseable spaceship, the 
mercial services and bulletin Space Shuttle , and in an 
boards such as the Source accurate full graphic simula-
and Compuserve, etc. tion, place yourself in the 

cockpit. Pilot the Space 
Shuttle through take-off with 
booster stage separations, 
orbit , descent down the glide 
path and landing to touch
down - complete with a 
chase plane and scrolling 
runway visible through the 
cockpit windscreen. You 
assume command throughout 
all phases of the mission 
aided by complete instrumen
tation . 32K Diskette $29.95. 

. TACH MASTER by Tony Dobre' 
'lThis highly accurate Disk 

Drive speed diagnostic utility 
program has been designed 
specifically for the Atari 810 
Disk Drive by the author of 
the original " RPM" program. 
TACHMASTER, using 100 per
cent machine language rou
tines, displays RPM readings, 
updated five time per .second, 
in digital and analog form on 
your screen. Reliability to 
within one quarter RPM is 
assured. With TACHMASTER, 
Drive.speed adjustment to fac
tory specifications can be 
easily accomplished without 
any special equipment. Comes 
complete with step by step 
user's instruction manual. 
Disk Only. $29.95. 

~-- AVAILABLE -----I 
AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES 

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or 
money order plus $2.50 ship
ping and handling. N.Y. Resi· 
dents add 7% % sales tax. 

TELEPHONE ORDERS: 
(516) 549-9141 

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. 
64 Broad Hollow Road 

Melville, New York 11747 

Send for FREE catalog 

Dealer Inquires Invited 
© 1981 , 1982 SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. 

ATARll is a reg istered trademark of Alar; Inc., a Warner Communications, Co. 
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350

360

365

370

3S0

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

4SO

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

5S0

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

HEN POSITION 2,23:? "ENTER E OR B

l^*d^:: OF FOOD";

IF PEEK(20)>i20 AND PEEK(2OX1BO

THEN POSITION 2,23:^ "PRESS Irl^iU;:

a TO GO 0N{5 SPACE53":

IF PEEK(20)>180 THEN POSITION 2,2

3:? "PRESS S3 WHEN DONEfA SPACES}"

;:POKE 2O,O

IF PEEK<764)=255 THEN 340

GET #1,A:A4=CHR*<A):IF (A*<"A" OR

A*>"Z") AND A*<>CHR*(155) AND A*

<>"*" AND A*<>w#" THEN 340

IF A*OCHR*<155) THEN 410

NX=NX+I:IF FOOD*="END" THEN RESTO

RE :NX=O

GOTO 260

RESTORE

IF A*="#" THEN 600

IF A*="*" THEN 660

FOR 1=1 TO NX*26+ASC(A*)-64

READ FOOD*,CL ,AMOUNT*

NEXT I

GOSUB 1O2O

PRINT "FOOD: ";FOOD*

PRINT "CALORIES PER ";AMOUNT*;":

" ; CL

PRINT " {D0WN3ENTER QUANTITY OF AB

OVE FOOD"

PRINT "CONSUMED;, USING A MULTIPLE

OR" : ?

TRAP 520:PRINT "CUPJtDEL LINE3A D

ECIMAL FRACTION?O{2 LEFT3";:POKE

752,0:INPUT QU:POKE 752,1:TRAP 40

000

IF DU=O THEN 590

IF QLKO THEN PRINT " (DOWN 3■{ BELL > &

M=" : FOR W=l TO 500: GOTO 47

0

PRINT " CD0WN3CALORIES OF ";FOOD*;

": ";CL*OU

PRINT "{D0WN3CAL0RIES CONSUMED SO

FAR:"::CAL=CAL+CL*QU:PRINT CAL

PRINT "{2 DOWN? PRESS l;I^l«:i: TO CO

NTINUE..-"

GET ttl,A:A*=CHR*CA):IF A*<>CHR*(1

55> THEN 580

RESTORE :NX=O:GOTO 260

GOSUB 1020:PRINT "{DOWN)ENTER ABS

OLUTE QUANTITY"

PRINT "{D0WN30F CALORIES FOR FOOD

NOT ON LIST:":?

TRAP 620:PRINT "CUP*{DEL LINEJ70

(2 LEFT}11: :POKE 752,0:INPUT CL:PO

KE 752,1:TRAP 4000O

IF CL=O THEN NX=O:GDTO 260

IF CL<0 THEN PRINT " f DOWN3iBELL>El

l" : FOR W=l TO 5OO:NEXT W:

GOTO 600

GU=1:BOTO 560

GOSUB 1020

PRINT "TOTAL CALORIES CONSUMED:";

CAL

PRINT "{2 DOWN!DOES THAT SOUND RE

ASONABLE";:GOSUB 980

IF YES THEN 730

700 PRINT "CD0WN3D0 YOU WANT TO":PRIN

T "RE-ENTER THE CALORIES";:GOSUB

980

71O IF YES THEN CAL=0:60T0 260

72O PRINT " {CLEAR}":END

730 GOSUB 1020:7 :?

740 TRAP 740:PRINT "CUPJfDEL LINEJWHA

T IS YOUR AGE720C3 LEFT3";:POKE 7

52,0:INPUT AGE:POKE 752,1:TRAP 40

000

750 IF AGE<20 OR AGE>70 THEN PRINT "

76O

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

8 90

900

910

920

930

940

95O

960

970

980

990

1OOO

1O1O

1020

1030

1040

{down}

Sl

ip AGE<20 OR AGE>70 THEN FOR W=l

TO 300;NEXT W:GOTO 730

IF AGE>=20 AND AGE<=30 THEN CPD=3

200:IF SX THEN CPD=2300

IF AGE>=30 AND AGE<=40 THEN CPD=3

104:IF SX THEN CPD=2231

IF AGE>=5O AND A6E<=60 THEN CPD=2

768:IF SX THEN CPD=1990

IF A6E>=60 AND ABE<=70 THEN CPD=2

528:IF SX THEN CPD=1587

CPD=CPD+1000*NU+450*PREG

PRINT "{D0WN30N A SCALE OF Q-E"

PRINT "(1=MODERATELY ACTIVE, 5=VE

RY ACTIVE-

PRINT "HOW ACTIVE ARE YOU?"

GET *t I , A: A*= CHR* < A) : IF A*<"1" OR

A4>"5" THEN 850

CPD=CPD+VAL(A*)*200

GOSUB 1020:PRINT " {DOWN}ESTI MATED

ENERGY EXPENDITURE":PRINT "IN CA

LORIES IN ONE DAY:";CPD

PRINT "{DOWNJTOTAL CALORIC INTAKE

IN ONE DAY:";CAL

DF=CAL-CPD

PRINT "{D0WN3NUMBER OF DAYS TO PR

OJECT"

PRINT "WEIGHT LOSS/GAIN?1{2 LEFT}

";:POKE 752,0:INPUT ND:POK'E 752,1

IF ND<1 THEN 910

PRINT "{DOWN}AT THE CURRENT CONSU

MPTION. YOU SHOULD"

IF DF<0 THEN PRINT "LOSE "::GOTO

960

PRINT "GAIN ";

PRINT INT(ABSCDF*ND)/35OO);" POUN

DS. "

END

PRINT "? (Y/N>:";

GET tt 1 , A: A* =CHR* ( A) : IF A*O"Y" AN

D A*O"N" THEN 990

YES= O:IF A*="N" THEN PRINT "CE" :

RETURN

YES=1:PRINT " EZ^T:RETURN

PRINT "(CLEAR}":

? » {3 N}{3 SPACES>{2 N}

{3 SPACES}{N}{5 SPACES}{3 N}

{3 SPACES}{2 N}{3 SPACES}{N}

{4 SPACES}{3 N}"

? " { F 3- { G } { G 3- C F > { G 3 f G 3 C B J

{2 B>{3 SPACES}{F}{G} {G} CF3

CG> <B}C2 G3 CF>CB> CG}"

1050

10 60

.-1J CB3

{G3

{3

1070 7

CB3{GJ{H3{3

|{J) {B3 ■ €B

tB> «{3 SPACES}CB3 ■fN3<V3«

■ CB3 Bi3 SPACES} (B3 «{N}

«(£O ■ CBJ ■"

CB} «{3 SPACES}{B} ■ {G3«{B}

CB3-

{B3

3 SPACES} {G}«{B}

10 30

10 70

1110

{4? " fG3«{2 M}{B}{B3

{ B > ■{ M } { G 3 { G 3 ■( 2 M 3 { G } { B 3

{4 aJ:M*li CB3 ■CM>£2 G}«{2 Ml

CSP {3 a

{G3

{3

{ B3 C 3 ^

{G3 <3

:POKE B5.11:

1120 PRINT "{40 R>"

1130 RETURN

1140 DATA CHEDDAR CHEESE«113,1* ' CUBE

(continuedon p. 94)

92 

HEN POSITION 2,23:? "ENTER 8 OR ~ 
i3Ai3L OF FOOD"; 

350 IF PEEK(20»120 AND PEEK(20)(lBO 
THEN POSITION 2,23:7 "PRESS ~ 
~ TO GO ONes SPACES}"; 

360 IF PEEK(20»180 THEN POSlTION 2,2 
3: ? "PRESS a WHEN DONE{4 SPACES}" 
; :POKE 20,0 

365 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 340 
370 GET Dl,A:AS=CHRS(A):IF (AS ( "A" OR 

AS ) "Z") AND AS (>CHRS(15S) AND AS 
<> ".'. AND A$ <> "#" THEN 340 

380 IF A$ < ) CHRS ( 155) THEN 410 
390 NX=NX+l:IF FOOD$="END" THEN RESTO 

RE :NX=O 
400 GO TO 260 
410 RESTORE 
420 IF AS="#" THEN 600 
430 IF AS = "." THEN 660 
440 FOR 1=1 TO NX*26+ASC(AS) - 64 
450 READ FOODS,CL,AMDUNTS 
460 NEXT J 
470 GDSUB 1020 
480 PRINT "FOOD: ";FOODS 
490 PRINT "CALORIES PER ";AHOUNTS;": 

";CL 
500 PRINT "{DDWN)ENTER QUANTITY OF AB 

OVE FOOD" 
510 PRINT "CONSUMED, USING A MULTIPLE 

OR":? 
520 TRAP 520:PRINT "{UP}{DEL LINE}A 0 

ECIMAL FRACTION ?O {2 LEFT}";:POKE 
752~ 0: INPUT DU: PO KE 752,1: TRAP 40 
000 

530 IF OU=O THEN 590 
540 IF OU < O THEN PRINT "{DOWN}{BELL}~ 

1;I:f!1_"S-1III:I.;;J": FOR W= 1 TO 500: GOTO 47 
o 

550 PRINT " { DOWN } CALORIES OF ";FOODS; 
":";CL*OU 

560 PRINT "{DOWN } CALORIES CONSUMED SO 
FAR:";:CAL=CA L +CL*QU : PRINT CAL 

570 PRINT" (2 DOWN}PRESS i·4#1 " i·1 TO CO 
NTINUE .. . " 

580 GET #l~A:A$ = CHR$(A) : IF A$ <> CHRS(1 
55) THEN 580 

590 RESTORE :NX = O:GOTO 2 60 
600 GOSUB 1020:PRINT " { DOWN } ENTER ASS 

OLUTE QUANTITY" 
610 PRINT "{DOWN}OF CA LO RIES FOR FOOD 

NOT ON LIST:":? 
620 TRAP 620:PRINT "(UP}{DEL LINE}?O 

{ 2 LEFT } "; :PO KE 752,0: INPUT CL:PO 
KE 752,I:TRAP 40000 

630 IF CL=O THEN NX= O:GOTO 260 
640 IF CL <O TH6N PRINT "{DOWN } {BELL}~ 

i;i:H;;s.., .. : I.;;J": FOR W=1 TO 500 : NEXT 1.0.1: 
GOTO 600 

650 QU = I:GOTO 560 
660 GOSUe 1020 
670 PRINT "TOTAL CALORIES CON S UMED:"; 

CAL 
680 PRINT "{2 DOWN}DOES THAT SOUND RE 

ASONABLE";:GOSUe 980 
690 IF YES T HEN 7 3 0 

700 PRINT "{DOWN}DO YOU WANT TO":PRIN 
T "RE-ENTER THE CALORIES";:GOSUB 
980 

710 IF YES THEN CAL=O:GOTO 260 
720 PRINT "{CLEAR}":END 
730 GOSUe 1020: ? : ? 
740 TRAP 740:PRINT "{UP}{DEL LINE } WHA 

T IS YOUR AGE ? 20(3 LEFT}";:POKE 7 
52~O : INPUT AGE:POKE 752, l:TRAP 40 
000 

750 IF AGE <20 OR AGE >70 THEN PRINT " 

COMPUTE! December 1982. Issue 31 

(DOW N} , •• ii_;II..-1I -.1#-.' #6.:i#l)3: .. ;Is.·j: !,M 

m" 
760 IF AGE < 20 OR AGE >70 THEN FOR W=1 

TO 300: NE XT W:GOTO 730 
770 IF AGE >= 20 AND AGE < =30 THEN CPD=3 

200:IF SX THEN CPD=2300 
780 IF AGE >=30 AND AGE <=40 THEN CPD=3 

104:IF SX THEN CPD=2231 
790 IF AGE } =5 0 AND AGE <=60 THEN CPD=2 

768:IF SX THEN CPD=1990 
BOO IF AGE >=60 AND AGE <=70 THEN CPD=2 

528:IF SX THEN CPD=1587 
810 CPD = CPD+I000*NU+450*PREG 
820 PRINT " (DOWN } ON A SCALE OF (!-g:" 
830 PRINT "(I= HODER ATELY ACTIVE, 5=VE 

RY ACTIVE" 
840 PRINT "HOW ACTIVE ARE YOU?" 
850 GET #1,A:AS=CHR$(A):IF A$ ( "l " OR 

A$ > "5" THEN 850 
860 CPD=CPD+VALCA$)*200 
870 GOSUB 1020:PRINT "(DOWN}ESTIMATED 

ENERGY EXPENDITURE":PRINT ~IN CA 
LORIES IN ONE DAY:";CPD 

880 PRINT "{DOWN} TOTAL CALORIC INTAKE 
IN ONE DAY:";CAL 

890 DF=CAL - CPD 
900 PRINT "{DOWN ) NUMBER OF DAYS TO PR 

OJECT" 
910 PRINT "WEIGHT LO S S/GAIN?I{2 LEFT} 

";:POKE 752~0:INPUT ND:POKE 752,1 
920 IF ND < l THEN 910 
930 PRINT "{DOWN}AT THE CURRENT CONS U 

HPTION, YOU SHOULD" 
940 IF DF ( O THEN PRINT "LOSE ";:GOTO 

960 
950 PRINT "GAIN "; 
960 PRINT IN T (ABS(DF*NO)/3500);" POUN 

DS ••• 

970 END 
980 PRINT .,? (YIN) : "; 
990 GET #1~A:A$=CHRS { A):IF AS <> "Y" AN 

D AS <> "N" THEN 990 
1000 YES = O: IF A$="N" THEN PRINT "(:::I!:": 

RETURN 
1010 YES = l:PRINT "~": RETURN 
1020 PRINT "(CLEAR}"; 
1030 ?" ( 3 N}{3 S PACES} { 2 N) 

(3 SPA CES}{N}( 5 SPACES}(3 N} 
{ 3 SPACES} ( 2 N}(3 SPACES}{N} 
{4 SPACES}{ 3 N}" 

1040 ? "{F}{G} { G} (F}(G) {G } ( B) 
{2 G} ( 3 SPACES } {F }{ G} {G } (F) 
{G} ( G) {B ) {2 G} {F}{G } ( G)" 

1050 ? ., {B } (G) {H} {3 .. ,;;a·tij_1 .. (B ) {G} {H } . 
.{J } {B } . (B}{G} { H} { 3 .. ,;;a.j ... *i--j ) 

{B} {G}(H}.(J } {B } • {B}{G} ( H} 

111 ( I ? : PO KE 85, 1 1 : ? "iij·I •• '·u ... · I .... I'.· 

~" 
11 20 PRINT " { 4 0 R } " 
1130 RETURN 
1140 DATA CHEDDAR CHEESE~11 3 ,1~" CUBE 

(om /ju lin/ Oil fl, 9-1) 
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For the best

Talking Game

For the Atari®

or Apple®II+

UsingtheVOICEBOX

Nowyoucanmakeyour

Atari® 400/800 or
Apple® II games and
other programs come

alive with the VOICE BOX L
by the Alien Group — the first ^6=

low-cost, smart speech synthesizer Wx .-.-.. ■■'.>-
with unlimited vocabulary.

Add jokes to your programs. Insults.

Compliments. Help messages. Stories.

Alien voices. Animal roars. Have your

computer talk to the lire department

or police in emergencies. To kids. Or blind

people. Teach touch typing with immediate

spoken feedback. Or just about any other

subject — the fun way. Or help a speech-

impaired friend communicate . . . the poss

ibilities are limitless.

The VOICE BOX plugs into your Atari's serial

port. And talks directlythroughyourTV set. Or

into any Apple II slot. No power supply or

special interfaces needed.

Just select from its simple screen menu. A

dictionary with thousands of common words

(on diskette or cassette) automatically

translates your text into speech. It's that easy.

But don't let its friendliness fool you. The

VOICE BOX has all 64 phonemes (basic

sounds, like "ah") built in. So you can precisely

create any word or sound you can imagine.

And store it all on diskette or tape. Names or

foreign language words, for example. Or

wierd non-human languages.

Let me entertain you — The VOICE BOX is

creative too. It will crack you and your friends

up with non-stop random, grammatically

correct sentences, using words you specify. It

CHECKYOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE FOR TALKING 'VOICE BOX" VERSIONS OF YOUR FAVORITE

GAMES FROM LEADING GAME COMPANIES

"Win a S5.000 prize — plus royalties — for the best Atari 400/800 or Apple II+ game using the VOICE

BOX. Deadline: May 30, 1983. Write for contest details.

Please mail to: The Alien Group, Department PT- 5 , 27 W. 23 St., N.Y, N.Y. 10010

.Or call in order to (212) 741-1770

Speech Synthesizer

§C\ also has anamusing talking
A ■ face with lip-sync animation

— a real cro|wd-stopper. Best of
all, you can jxtll the VOICE BOX

from any BASIC program and make

your program really hum —literally!

SingingApples?—Apple owners get all these

capabilities too — as a; plug-in card plus

diskette. Or there's a deluxe version with the

dictionary in ROM (no Idiskettes to bother
with), speaker, and ability to "sing" (heywe're

not making this up folks) in any key. (Both

Appleversions require 32K or more. Applesoft

and DOS 3.3).

Don't confuse the VOICE BOX with "dumb"

speech synthesizers that can't learn newwords.

Or software-based ones with lower speech

quality— and anannoying tendency to blank

out the displaywhen they talk. TheVOICE BOX

is a true breakthrough in speech synthesis

Small wonder thousands of Atari and Apple

owners have already bought the VOICE BOX.

The VOICE BOX is available now at leading

computer stores throughout the world. Or

direct from the Alien Group, with 10-day

money back guarantee, if you're not com

pletely satisfied.

VOICE BOX For Atari. Si69.00
16K and 32K versions included

(Specify diskette or cassette).

VOICE BOX for Apple II * S139.00.
(Requires speaker.)

VOICE BOX for Apple H+j S215.00
(Includes dictionary in ROM land singing capability

Comes with speaker)

Enclose check or money order.

Alari Is a registered trademark oi Atari Inc Apple is a registered trademark ot Apple Computer. Inc VOICE BOX Is trpdemaric of the Alien Group

For the best 
TaUdngGame 

For the Atarl® 
or Apple®ll+ 



i\ VIC, CBM-64 OR PET SOFTWARE \\

1150 DATA COTTAGE CHEESE,27, 1 OZ

1160 DATA WHOLE MILK.166.1 CUP

1170 DATA NONFAT MILK,87,1 CUP

11B0 DATA GRAPEFRUIT,77,1 CUP

1190 DATA ORANGES,70.1 MED.

1200 DATA CANTALOUPES,37,1/2 MELON

1210 DATA APPLES,B7,l MED.

1220 DATA ORANGE JUICE,108,1 CUP

1230 DATA CORN FLAKES,96,1 CUP

1240 DATA WHITE BREAD,63,1 SLICE

1250 DATA WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,55.1 SLICE

1260 DATA HAMBURGER MEAT,316,3 OZ

1270 DATA STEAK,293,3 02

12B0 DATA LAMB CHOP,480,4 OZ

1290 DATA BACON.48.1 SLICE

13OO DATA HAM.340,3 OZ

1310 DATA FLOUNDER,78.4 OZ

1320 DATA TUNA FISH,170,3 OZ

1330 DATA CHICKEN,227,4 OZ

1340 DATA EGGS.640,1 CUP

1350 DATA SUGAR.48,1 TBS

1360 DATA CARROTS,68,1 CUP

137O DATA POTATOES,120,1 MED.

1380 DATA BEET GREENS,39,1 CUP

1390 DATA LETTUCE,7,4 SM. LEAVES

1400 DATA SPINACH,46,I CUP

1410 DATA BAKED BEANS,295,1 CUP

1420 DATA LIMA BEANS,152,1 CUP

1430 DATA CORN,92,8'' EAR

1440 DATA PEAS,74,.5 CUP

1450 DATA TOMATOES,30,1 MED.

1460 DATA 47. BEER, 150, 12 OZ.

1470 DATA BLACK COFFEE,9,1 CUP

1480 DATA COLA BEVCRAGE5,83,6 OZ

1470 DATA POTATO CHIPS.108,10 2'

1500 DATA END,0,0

chips :

.^i SYNTKY-M - music fftbtStlM 'or ■ :u : S!5 [40]. fANTAST1C I

GRAPHV1CS - adds 18 commands to VIC BASIC Plot 1 Si X '60 pomii Hll & Multicolor

l A sr r duk Rs-

quires 3K'BK eipander With sample projrams and users manual I2S [JJO).

VIC or PET VIGIL - interactive games language Program your own or piav the 9 games in

cluded With 60 plui powerful commands VIC version hai sound and color (require! 1K.I&K

■ ■;.;...:-■ With useis manual I 3S [*«].

VIC or PET PIPER - Ibc MUSIC MACHINE - Simplex way to compote, conduct and play

and manual 125 [IJD].

VIC HIRESiMULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIES ■ add traphics without requiring BUM

memory Plot* points, lines, bom, te<t in line, detail 1O4X1S2 point* Wiin sample programs

and manual J20 [125].

VIC/PET TINY BASIC COMFIIEK - produces i.Mi: code Subset ol BASIC lupports lull

floating point operations Compiler listing optional if you have memory I16K PET SK ex

pander VIC) ForOlR. NIW 4 0 BOH Pi I or VIC with JKrBK npandtr or CBM-M S25 [S30J.

^■!* VIC JOYSTICK PAINTER ■ Paintbrush lor VIC MULTICOLOR mode picturei Save to tape or

* diskette Requires 1K/SK eipander anil a lovstick IIS |S20).

-■jisUPER EXPANDER SCREEN OUMP ■ reproduce your hires pictufei on your VIC printer

^ with this Utility Requires SUPER EXPANDER drlnd||e and VIC-1S1S printer *15 |!2Q].

I-CHINC foi VIC - colorful fortune teller gives you klllte into your life from an ORIENTAL

perspective Includes manual and 275 page guide Requires 8K e.pander J30 (S35).

t*t* VIC TINY PILOT - This is the easy to learn languj^r ir'.t-d tor i omputer aided instruction

^ Written in 6SO3 mai hint- language lui speed Includes manual and sample programs 125
[*S0],

,-jl VlCJPlt BUDCETEfK-Cd control ot your e.penies n-tih this visual planner Require) 3KJSK
> eipander or BK PET Ii5 fliO).

BASIC REFERENCE CARD - handy card wtih al! BASIC commands il 50 |S100|.

,%(i VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ■ eiplo/e the h.dden talents in your VIC 20 More lhan 10

> routines tul/y detailed S7 [*B|.

mpilor and Inlrrprcter Fo' M WH 0:8011 £ UK memory

j| program! 140 [HI],
PEI TINY P»wal PLUS -tdno

Includes manual and sample

4 • PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ■ to'OID NlWor 4. 0 ROM* 14 |111|

ABACUSpO Box 72n

Craod Rapids. Michigan 49510

616/241-5510

ORDERING INFORMATION:

FREE POSTAGE. All pncei are for cauetfe Add »1 00 pei DISK packer 'oreign prices in

[ ]. Manuals available for inspection, creditable towards purchase ot totlwar* IS each [17

foreign]. All order! must be prepaid in US Dollars via check, international money order VISA.

MC. ACCESS. EUROCARD Look for our CBM-M Software Soon

%\ NOW ... A 50,000 WORD DICTIONARY
largest capacity available for Commodore Word Processors

Now you can rapidly eliminate misspellings from

your word processing text. Spellmaster can

quickly pay for itself in reduced clerical time

spent on correcting

misspellings.

Features include:

50,000 Word Capacity.
Spellmaster (CBM 8050 version) is

delivered with a 36,000 word dictionary,

allowing the user to add up to 15.000 words
Direct Screen Editing of Mistakes. Words

"suspected" to be incorrect are displayed in

"reverse video" on the screen; simply correct the

mistakes and resave your corrected file.

Add Words with a Single Keystroke! Spellmaster

makes il easy to Permanently Add any correctly

spelled word in your text to your User Dictionary.

Menu-Driven and User Friendly. The average user

can learn to operate Spelimaster in 30 minutes.

ASTER

Machine Language Speed allows a large

word processor textftle to be Proofread in 2

minutes or less. Proofreading of linked files is

^^^k^^^hhmb- easy and automatic.

Legal and Medical

Dictionaries are

available to add

4500 technical terms

to the dictionary.

Compatible with the Commodore 8032. 4032.
8096. SuperPET & the Commodore 64. Qperotes with

the Commodore 2040. 4040 and 8050 Disk Drives.

Complete Documentation is provided to guide you

through Spellmaster on a "step by step" basis.

Spellmaster $199 Legal/Medical Modules $75

SPELLMASTER SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

6219 Thirteenth Avenue South

Gulfpori. Florida 23707

[813)347-6733

Dealer inquiries are invited.

"Finally a decent spelling program for the Pet!

If you do much word processing... you need Spelimaster."

'HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" Jim Strasma, Editor, Midnight Software Gazette, & The (PET) Paper

1150 DATA 
1160 DATA 
1170 DATA 
1 180 DATA 
11 90 DATA 
1200 DATA 
12 10 DATA 
1220 DATA 
1230 DATA 
124 0 DATA 
1 250 DATA 
1260 DATA 
1270 DATA 
1 280 DATA 
1290 DATA 
1 300 DATA 
1 3 10 DATA 
1 320 DATA 
1 330 DATA 
13 4 0 DATA 
1 3 50 DATA 
1 360 DATA 
1370 DATA 
1 380 DATA 
1 3 90 DATA 
14 00 DATA 
141 0 DATA 
1420 DATA 
14 30 DATA 
1440 DATA 
1450 DATA 
14 60 DATA 
14 70 DATA 
1480 DATA 
14 90 DATA 
1 500 DATA 

COTTAGE CHEESE,27~ 1 OZ 
WHOLE MIL K~166 ,1 CUP 
NONFAT MILK~87,1 CUP 
GRAPEFRUIT,77, 1 CUP 
ORANGES, 70 ,1 MED. 
CA NTALOU PES,37,1/2 MELO N 
APPLES,87, 1 MED. 
ORANGE JU ICE ,108, 1 CUP 
CORN FLA KES,96,1 CUP 
WHI TE BREA D, 63,1 S LI CE 
WH OLE WHEAT BREAD,55 .1 SLICE 
HAMBURGE R MEAT ~3 16, 3 OZ 
STEAK,293 ,3 OZ 
LA MB CHOP,480,4 02 
BACON,4 8, 1 SLICE 
HAM, 3 4 0,3 OZ 
F LOUNDER,78,4 02 
TUN A FISH,170,3 OZ 
CH IC KE N,227, 4 OZ 
EGGS~ 640,1 CUP 
SUGAR,48 , 1 TB S 
CARROTS,68, 1 CUP 
POTATOES , 120,1 ME D. 
BEET GREENS,39,1 CUP 
LETTUCE, 7, 4 S M. LE AVES 
SPINACH,4b,1 CUP 
BAKED BEANS, 2 95,1 CUP 
LIMA BEANS, 152,1 CUP 
CORN,92,8 ~ ~ EAR 
PEAS,74,.5 CUP 
TOHA TOES,30,1 ME D. 
47. BEER,150,12 OZ. 
BLAC K COFFEE,9, 1 CUP 
COLA BEVCRAGES,B3, b OZ 
POTATO CHIPS. 108, 10 2' ~ 

END, O,O 
CH IP S 
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VIC, CBM-64 OR PET SOFTWARE 
~ft.~ SYNTHy .... - "'ul" . vtlwmfl fOI C~ U~ ltel· FANTASTlC I 

CIAI'H VICS. ~dd.18 ,om",~n.ch 10 VI C BASIC PlOI 151 )1.160 po'"1l HII.' , Mul'"otor 
",odn 011 ,,"'e Ic ..... , Teo" ,,,ph.n " 'UII. Siv.Jload pfCtU'.l tOifrom upe Of d'ik R~ 
qu uel lKltJrr: e~p.lndt" w .lh limple prol """ ,lid UM" ', "1'"1.111 U S [UOI. 

VIC 0 ' ,n VICIL • ,"",,,uve .'Int'l 1IIIIulie Prol, . m your own Of pl,,( ,he '* I,mtl ,no 
"u~ W" h f:,O plu l po .. " l ul com",,"ch VIC ... "ltO" hu 1O,,,,d '"0 '010' I.equuel lk /ek 
t"Plnd,.] W1Ih UM" ' , "'1"1.1,1 U S ['"'0). 

VIC o. ,n '11'li . ,.,. MUSIC MACHINI • S,mpl"'l ""Y 10 ,ornpo~. ( ond .. n Ind pilY 
mu." ( omplel. conl,ol 01 1I0l ••. '.'\1. vofu~. 'e~.u. lempo W'lh "mplt comlKwhon, 
Ind "11111.111 U S ISlOI. 

YIC HlltslMUlllCOlOI ClA'HICI UTIl ITIU • Idd I •• plm. "'Ihout 'f1!UU,1I1 e .... . 
memo.y '1011 PO'"". Ime •. bo •••. Ie.' '" I'"e Oft ... 104 X 1 52 pomu W,th umpl. IIfO,rlmS 
.nd "11111.1" 520 IUSI. 

Vlc/I'n II NY IASIC CQM,llIl • produ, •• M02 codt Sub)t' 01 8ASIC ,UPPO'II 'u ll 
ItO.lonl pot". Ope' , . ... II. Comp,I •• lotto"1 OPI ...... I ,I YOU hl"e me"'Of Y I1I:>J: PI I . err: . 0 ' 

p.nde. VIC) f or OlD. N(W. 4 0. 11012 PI T 01 VIC ""th lkl'I( "'P. IICk. or C8M"" U J IS JOI . 

...!.\.~ VIC 10ynlCIt ,,,,INUI . P,ullb'U.h 10. YI C MUL He OLOR mode Pl(lu'", S. " , to I.!>t' 0' 
~ d1lkelle Rf1!uUU )I( lel(. e, p.llllef ,"d, 10~It'C ~ SIS [UOI. 

~~SUI'U U'ANDU selUN DUM' • ,.ploduce yOU, hue. P'CIU ' . ' Oil YOU ' VI C p"lIIe. 
~ " 'Ih Ih .. ul1l il y Rl'quu", SUPIR fXPANOIR clfrr ,d Me Ind VI(·1511 p""II." U S ISlOI. 

I.(HINC 10' VIC· co lo.ful fO'lulle leUe •• , ..... '(OU ,n"le ,nlO you, hie hom I" ORlf NTAl 
I"',.pt(\, ..... IlIdud .... "1,111.1.1 I nd 21S pI,e " "de Rt"qu"e. err: " ,p,"der SJO IUSI. 

~~ V' C IINY ,/lOT - Th, ... Ille UI'( 10 lum I,n,u'.:e u,..." 'Of . ...... pUI .... oded .",IIU(1I0n 
TO W" Ut'1I ,II "SCI2 "'I{"h,"t' 1,",,,,,. IUt IlM'ed Illeludel m."....1 .nd IImplt' p.oll"m. US 

[Ul l. 

~~ VICII'H IUDcnUl· Ct'l control 0' ~ou ••• jlellM'l .. uh th o> " ,,1.1,1 pl." " e. Rt'<I'uu ... lk/err: 
TO "'p.lnde. 0, err: ,r, u s [UOI. 

IA51C IUUlNer CAlO • hl"dy u .d .. ,th.1I BASIC comm.ndl U so [Hool. 

~~ VIC MACHINlLANC UACI CUIOI ·e.plo. e tlw htd<lt'ft Ille"', ," you. YI( ·20 Month"l1 JO 
TO 'OUIoll •• fuUy df'lilled S7 i,el. 

,n TI NY h..,11 'LUS ·ld1lOl e omO"Of.nd IlIr"'o.e'" fo. NI W/4 0.'60 12 " 12k memOfy 
I"t l .. del m, nu,l ,"d ",mple " .. ca l Pro ... m, H O [usl. 
,n MACHINlLANCUAc r CUIDI . for 0 10 NIWo. 4 0 RO M' WiSlIj. 

PO BOI( 7211 liiiiUiilIX1, •• ACUS SOFTWARE 1IIIIIIi;l! ~;~~1~;f~~S ' MIchigan .9510 

OIDEIINC INfOIMATlON: 

1IU I'05TACI . All Pflee , 1ft lor '''~'\e AoU '1.00 \HI' DIU plC"a. t . 100f'l " Procel ," 
[ I. MI"tUh ,~ .. llble IOf '"~u ..... . u i"d.llblf 1O"".d. pu.ch.M' 01 1011 ..... ,. U fl c" I" 
lo,e,,"). All Old ... mull be p'l!'O.od ,n US Dotl, .. VOl c'-". '"1 1" 11" ...... 1 rnont!'¥ ordt',. VI5A. 
MC. AC(( SS. IUROCARD look lor 01.11 C8M·ft.4 Solt .. .,e Soon 

NOW ••• A 50,000 WORD DICTIONARY 
largest capacity available for Commodore Word Processors 

Now you can rapidly eliminate misspellings from A / Machfne language Speed allows a large 
your word processing text . Spellmaster con ~" word processor texHile to be Proofread in 2 
qUIckly pay for itself In reduced clerical time minutes or less Proofreading of linked files is 
spent on correcllng (til. easy and automatic . 

misspellings 5 p~ y-.~ ASt:P ~R leg~IIC!i~~:'I~I~~ 
~ &:I a:J -.a ~ o vo llable to add 

Features Include: 

50,000 Word Capacity. 
Spellmasler (CBM 8050 version) IS 
delivered with a 36.000 word d ictionary. 
a llowing the user to add up 10 15.000 words. 
Direct Screen Editing of Mistakes. Words 
"suspected" to be Incorrect are d isplayed in 
" reverse video" on the screen; simply correct the 
mistakes and resave your corrected file . 
Add Words with a Single Keystrokel Spellmasler 
makes it easy to Permanently Add any correctly 
spelled word in your text to your User Dictionary. 
Menu-Driven and User Friendly. The average user 
can learn to operate Spellmaster in 30 minutes. 

4500 technical terms 
10 the dlcllonary. 

Compatible wiJh Ihe Commodore 8032. 4032. 
8096. Super PET. & Ihe Commodore 64. Operales with 

Ihe Commodore 2040. 4040 and 8050 Disk Drives. 
Complete Documentation is provided to guide you 

through Spellmaster on a "step by step" basis. 

Spellmaster $1 99 Legal/Medical Modules $ 75 

:--- ,'----- - . 

SPELLMASTER SYSTEMS SOfTWARE 
6219 ThIrteenth Atenue Sovlh 
Gullporl. FlOrida 33707 
(8 131347~733 

Dealer Inquines are invited. 

"Finally a decent spelling program for the Petl 

If you do much word processing you need Spellmaster " 
"HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" Jim Strosmo, Editor. Midnight Sollware Gazette, & The (PET) Poper 



TYPE-SHARE TYPESETTING

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS
SILICON OFFICE SPECIALISTS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MAINTENANCE CENTER

FOR COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

ONE STOP CENTER

for

c commodore

VIC-VILLE ™ SOFTWARE
division of Data Equipment Supply Corporation

Exclusive distributors of

BOSS (c) by Kavan Software Kavan software

Definitive

e. S1H

Z000

o.00.eo

for the VIC-20

* 10 Levels of Play

•k Beats Sargon II

* Two Clocks

•ir Wide range of opening moves

* En passant, queening, castling

•6 Change screen and board colors

■*■ Cassette

& Requires 8K minimum expansion

* 100% machine language

$39.95

BONZO (c) by Kavan HOPPER PIT (c) by Kavan Commodore 64 YAHTZEE

One ol the mosl popular games in

Europe. You control BONZO as he climbs

the ladders and picks up the point blocks.

Watch out for the alien guards. 100%

machine language, cassette based.

Joystick or keyboard, minimum 8k ex

pansion $20.00

Avoid the cars, dragsters, buildings, logs

and other obstacles to bring the frog

safely home. Machine language for tasl

and smooth arcade action. Joystick, stan

dard VIC. S20.00

BONZO stnKes again as he lakes money

bags out of the pit. Avoid the alien rain by

standing under the shields. Every succes

sfully removed Dag ol money reinforces

your sheilds 100% machine language,

cassette based. Joystick or keyboard,

standard VIC. S18.00

liiHi
TtT«t • 1

■ ■ if
IPi'tW vr.r

I: iSMS1 ^

HE-fK :>
Commodore 64 version ol the famous

dice game. 10 player capacity. Watch

dice roll across the screen. Automatic

tabulation of score ana bonuses. Sprite

graphics and sound. Cassette based.

$20.00

Mght Crawlar $25.00
by I n i o rusting Software

Shoot down centipedes, spiders, mushrooms and all

Kinds of bugs before they get you. Machine language

arcade action on standard VIC with joystick.

The Black Castle $20.09

Adventure, travel the countryside, light demons, buy

goods, storm the castle. Requires 3k or more expan

sion.

A Maze Ing $12.00

Travel through the maze. Game of skill and tense ac

tion. Standard VIC.

Gobbler $11.00

Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him and

the time gets shorter at each higher level. Standard

VIC.

Hang U $12.00

Traditional Hangman plays against the VIC'S 250

word dictionary or another person. Standard VIC.

Coggle $11.00

Computerized version of Boggle. Standard VIC.

Gold Brick $14.00

Many levels of play, sound, and color.

Complete descriptive catalog S2.00

3-D Labyrinth S14.00

Escape from the labyrinth. Shown in 3. D perspective

view with randomly generated mazes. Standard VIC.

Air Strike $11.00

Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission. Stan

dard VIC,

Attack on Silo lit $12.00

You are the commander of Silo III. Delend your

country. Standard VIC.

Baseball Strategy $12.00

The excitement of baseball as a video strategic

game. Standard Vic.

Vic Poker $14.00

Play poker against the VIC. Hi-res graphics and

sound. Standard VIC.

Frojjger by (c) Kavan $14.00

Eat the flies and avoid the car. Standard VIC,

Space Phraeki $25.00

by Interacting Software

Pilot the spaceship "Infinity" and fight the 'Space

Phreeks". 15 different attack patterns. 33 levels.

Machine language, arcade quality. Standard VIC,

Joystick.

Dealers Welcome - Authors Wanted!

Mailing I .■,; $25.00

Keep mailing list, print reports, labels. 8k expansion

or 16k expansion required.

Astro-Minors $17.00

Hi-res graphics and sound space game. Requires 3k

or 8k expansion.

Panzer Attack $14.00

Enemy tanks are attacking and you must destroy

them. Hi-res graphics. Standard VIC.

Pedeilrlan Polo $14.00

Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon Death

Race. Standard VIC.

Yahtzae 312.00

Solitaire version ot this famous dice game. Standard

VIC.

Commodore 64 Software Available Now N

64 Monopoly from AP Software

64 Mailing List from VIC-VILLE" Software

64 Finance from VIC-VILLE1" Software

64 Time Manager 2.0 from TOTL Software

Look for more 64 Software from VIC-VILLE'" & get on our

mailing list for all 64 updates and users' group.

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling

Network your CBM, VIC and COMMODORE 64 with the PET SWITCH and VIC SWITCH from DATATRONICS.

Distributors for Datatronic AB

(714)

778-5455

Data Equipment Supply Corp. (213)

8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241 923-9361

TYPESETTING 
EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS 

SILICON OFFICE I 

for 

C:: commodore 

VIC-VILLE TM SOFTWARE 
division of Data Equipment Supply Corporation 

BOSS (c) by Kavan Software 
Exclusive distributors of 

Kavan Software 

B 
~ 
~ 
~ 

The Definitive Chess Game 
for the VIC·20 

* 10 Levels of Play * Beats Sargon II * Two Clocks * Wide range of opening moves * En passant, queening , castli ng * Change screen and board colors 
* Cassette * Requires 8K minimum expansion * 100% machine language 

8 . 82 . :1.5 S :1.H 

2888 

8 . 88.8 
$39.95 

HOPPER Commodore 64 Y AHTZEE 

u .. 
.. u" 

~ H'" U ::c::8JI:t .U b 'ilill 

One of the most popular games In 
Europe. You control BONZO as he cl imbs 
the ladders and picks up Ihe polnl btocJts. 
Walch out lor Ihe aUen guardS. 100% 
machine language. cassette based . 
Joystick or keyboard. minimum 8k e)(· 
pansion. 520.00 

Avoid the cars, drags'ers, buildings, logs 
and other obstacles to bring the Irog 
salely home. Machine language lor last 
and smooth arcade action. Joystick, stan· 
dard VIC. 520.00 

BONZO strikes again as he takes money 
bags out 01 the pit. Avoid the alien rain by 
standing under the shields. Every succes· 
sfully removed Deg of money reinforces 
your sheilds. 100"/. machine language, 
cassette based. JoystiCk or keyboard, 
standard VIC. S18.00 

Commodore 64 version 01 the famous 
dice game. 10 player capacity. Watch 
d ice roll across the screen. Automatic 
tabulation 01 score ana bonuses. Sprite 
graphics and sound. Cassette based. 

$20.00 

Nighl Crlwle' 525.00 
by InterHting Softwere 
Shoot down centipedes. spiders. mUShrooms lind all 
kinds 01 bugs belore they get yau. Machine language 
arcade aCllon on standard VIC with Joystick. 

Tha Black CI.tle $20.00 
Adventure, travellne countryslde, l lghl demons, buy 
goods. storm Ihe castle. Requires 3k or more expan. 
sian. 

A Maze log $12.00 
Travel through the maze. Game 01 skill and tense ac
tion. Standard VIC. 

Gobbler 111.00 
Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds 10 gel him and 
Ihe time gets shorter 01 each higher level. Standard 
VIC. 

Hug U $12.00 
Tradil lonal Hangman plays against the VIC's 250 
word d ictionary or another person. Standard VIC. 

Coggla $11.00 
Computeflzed version 01 Boggle. Standard VIC. 

Gold Brick $14.00 
Many levels 01 play, sound, and color. 

Complete descriptive catalog $2.00 

3-0 Llbyrlnth $14.00 
Escape Irom the labyrinth. Shown In 3· 0 penpecUve 
view Wllh randomly generated mazes. Standard VIC. 

Air Strike $11 .00 
Fly the new super bomber V·20 on a mission. Stan· 
dard VIC. 

Attack on Silo III 512.00 
You are the commander 01 Silo III. Delend your 
country. Standard VIC. 

BHab11l Sttlt~y $12,00 
The e)(cllement 01 baseball as a video strategic 
game. Standard Vic. 

Vic Poker $14.00 
Play poker agaInst the VIC. HI·res graphics and 
$Qund. Standard VIC. 

Froggar by (c) Klvln $'14.00 
Eat the Il ies and avoid the car. Standard VIC. 

Spice PhrHk. $25.00 
by InlarHllng SoftW"a 
Pilot the spaceship -Intlnlry" and l ight the " Space 
Pnreeks". 15 diUerenl attack patterns. 33 levels. 
Machine language. arcade quality. Standard VIC. 
Joystick. 

Dealers Welcome· Authors Wanted! 

M.lllng L1.t $25.00 
Keep mail ing list. pllnt reports, labels. 8k expansion 
or 16k e~panslon requIred. 

A.tro-Mlnar. 517.00 
Hi.res graphics and sound space game. Requires 3k 
or 8k e)(panslon. 

PIlllar Allack 514.00 
Enemy tanks are attacking and you must destroy 
them. HI·res graphics. Standard VIC. 

Pede.lrlsn Polo 114.00 
Drive your car thru the Sllee!s. Based upon Death 
Race. Standard VIC. 

V.htua $12.00 
SOlitaire version 01 this famous d ice game. Standard 
VIC. 

Commodore 64 SoftW.re A"nlbl. Now II 
64 Monopoly Irom AP Software 
64 M.lllng Lilt Irom VIC-VILLE~ Soltware 
64 Fln.ne. from VIC-VILLE'" Sortware 
64 T lma Mlnlg., 2.0 from TOll Software 

Look lor more 64 Soltware Irom VIC·VILLE'- & get on our 
mailing list lor all 64 updates and users' group. 

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling 

Network your CBM, VIC and COMMODORE 64 with the PET SWITCH and VIC SWITCH from DATATRONICS. 
Distributors for Datatronic AS 
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For TI 9914 (or 99/4A), with or without Extended BASIC, \ IC, Radio Shark Color Computer (16K Extended BASIC),

and Apple - choose from this selection offour different sorting subroutines.

All Sorts Of BASIC Sorts
C, Regena

Cedar City, U"

One of the functions of a computer is to organize

data. There are all kinds of sort routines or al

gorithms to arrange your data. You may want to

alphabetize lists or arrange events by date or list a

class in order by test scores. You'll need a sort

routine to take your raw data and arrange it in

ascending or descending order (from A to Z or Z

to A).

Computer programmers and analysts often

enjoy looking at sort routines and comparing speed

and efficiency. Usually the amount of time it takes

a computer to sort depends on how many items are

in the list and how out-of-order the items are.

Different computers vary in speed also. {Note:

Although ihe TI-99/4A computer is slower than

other microcomputers in PRIXling or LISTing, it

is just as fast or faster in calculations and compari

sons. The sort routines presented here were not

significantly slower on any particular microcompu

ter.)

Here are four different sort routines written

in BASIC for you to try, and to implement in your

own programs. The computers and languages

used are TI-99/4A (or TI-99/4),TI-99/4A Extended

BASIC, VIC-20, and TRS-80 Color Computer with

16K Extended BASIC. Only BASIC programs are

presented here; machine language routines are

also available for some computers and are, of

course, faster.

In the listings, Line 100 tells which computer

and which sort is used. Lines 100-190 randomly

choose 50 integers from 1 to 100. Ordinarily, you

would INPUT, READ, or calculate the numbers

used. The actual sorting starts at Line 200. Lines

500 to the end print the final sorted list of numbers

in the example.

Bubble Sort

The Bubble Sort (or simple interchange sort) is

probably the most common and easy to understand

sort. It is fine for small numbers of items or for a

list of items that is not much out of order. The

program compares each number to the next

number and exchanges numbers where necessary.

[f one switch has been made during a pass

through all the numbers, the loop of comparisons

starts over. In this example, if the 50 numbers

happened to be in exact opposite order, the

maximum number of passes would be necessary,

and the process would take longer than if only a

few numbers were out of place. For larger numbers

of items, this sort can seem to take forever.

Shell Sort

The Shell Sort is considerably faster than the Bubble

Sort. In general, fora random order of 50 numbers,

the shell sort is about two or three times as fast as

the Bubble Sort. The Shell Sort speeds up execution

because the number of comparisons that need to

be made is reduced.

In an array of N numbers, it first determines

B so that 2B<N<2B+ ' and then the variable B is
initialized to 2 . The loop varies the counter I

from 1 to N-B. First, it checks if A(I)±A(I + B). If

SO, it increments I and continues with the compari

sons. If not, it exchanges A(I) and A(I + B) and

changes the subscript.

When I reaches the value of N, it reduces B by

a factor of two and starts the loop again. When

B = 0 the sort is complete. I've used a couple of

extra variables in the example for clarity.

SortC

The third kind of sort routine offered here is also

faster than the Bubble Sort if the numbers are

quite mixed up. The program goes through all the

numbers and places the minimum value in the first

spot of the array. The loop keeps finding the mini

mum of the numbers remaining and replaces it in

order.

SortD

This sort is similar to the previous one, except that

with each pass through the numbers, both the

minimum and the maximum numbers are found

and placed at the appropriate end spots.

The way these sorts are listed, the given num

bers will be arranged in ascending order. To change

to descending order, simply exchange the less than
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For 1'1 991-1 (or 99/-IA ), wilh u/'lvil/wlIll:'xlell"'" BASIC, VIC, Radio Siwek Colur CO/ll jJlller (16 K Exlell"e" HASIC), 
oud AIl/lIe ~ c /tOOSt} fro 111 this selection 0rroll,. different sorl.ing subroutines. 

All Sorts Of BASIC Sorts 
C Regena 

Cedar Oty, UT 

One o f the funct ions of a compute r is to organize 
data . There are a ll kind s o f son ro utin es o r al
gorithms to arrange your data. You Ill ay wan t to 
a lphabe ti ze lists or arrange e\'elllS by date or list a 
class in orde r by test scorcs , You 'll need a sorl 
ro utine to lake yo ur raw data and arrange it in 
asce nding or descending o rde r (frolll A lO Z or Z 
lO A), 

Computer programme rs and analysts o f le n 
enjoy looking at sari rOLllines and comparing speed 
and e ffi ciency. Us ua ll y the amo ulll of time it takes 
a computer to son depends o n how many ileills are 
in the li st and how OLlt-of-ord er the items are. 
Difrerelll computers va ry in speed also. (Nole: 
Although the T I-99/'IA computer is slower than 
Olher microcomputers in PRI NTing o r LI STi ng, it 
iSj usl ;'IS fas t o r faste r in ca lculatio ns and compari
sons. The son routines presented he re were not 
significantl y slower on any pa rticul ar microcompu
te r.) 

Here are ra ul' difrerelll son routi nes written 
in BAS IC fo r yo u lO try. and lO implement in your 
own programs. T he comp ute rs and languages 
used a re T I-99/4A (or T I-99/4) , TI-99/4A Extended 
BAS IC, VIC-20, and TRS-80 Color Computer with 
16 K Extended BAS IC. Only BASIC programs are 
presented here; machine language routines are 
also availab le for some computers and a re, of 
course, fas ter. 

In the listings, Line 100 tells wh ich compute r 
and which son is used . Lines 100- 190 randoml), 
choose 50 integers rrom I to 100. Ordinarily, yo u 
would INPUT, READ, or calculate the numbers 
used. The actua l sorting sta rts at Line 200. Lines 
500 lO the end prilllthc fi nal sorted list o f numbers 
in the example. 

Bubble Sort 
The Bubble Son (o r simple interchange son ) is 
probabl)' the mos t common and cas)' lO unde rstand 
so rt. It is fine for small numbers of itcms o r for a 
list of items tha t is not much out o f order. The 
program compares each number lO the nex t 
number and exchanges numbers whe re necessary, 

I f' o ne switch has been made during a pass 
through all the numbers, the loop or comparisons 
stan s over. In this example, if the 50 numbers 
happened lO be in exac t opposite o rder, the 
max imu m nu mber o f passes wou ld be necessary, 
and I. he process would take longe r than ir o nl y a 
rew numbers we re out o r p lace. For la rge r numbers 
o f' items, this son can seem to ta ke forever. 

Shell Sort 
The Shell Son is conside rabl), faster than the Bubble 
Sort. In genera l, ror a rando m order of 50 nu mbers, 
the she ll son is about twO or th ree ti mes as fa st as 
the Bubble Son. The Shell Son speeds up execution 
because the number o r comparisons that need to 
be made is reduced. 

I n an arra y of N numbe rs, it first determines 
B so that 2B < N <21l + I and then the variable B is 
initialized lO 21l· 1. The loop va ries the CO ulller I 
from I to LB. Fi rst, it checks if A( I )~A ( I + B). If 
so, il increme nls I and contin ues with the compari
sons. Ir not, it exchanges A(I) and 1\(1 + B) and 
changes the subscript. 

When I reaches the value o f N, it reduces B by 
a factor of two and stan s the loop aga in . When 
B = 0 the son is complete. I've used a couplc or 
eXlra va riables in th e exa mple fo r c1a rit}l, 

SortC 
T he th ird kind o f son routi ne offered here is also 
raster than the Bubble Son if the numbers are 
quite mixed up . The program goes through all the 
numbers and places the minimum va lue in the first 
SpOl of the a rray. The loop keeps finding the min i
mum o flh e numbers re maining and re places it in 
order. 

Sort D 
T his son is simila r lO the previous one, except that 
with each pass throug h the numbers, bOlh the 
minimum and the max imum numbers are fo und 
and placed at the appropriate end SpOlS. 

T he wa), these son s a re listed, the give n num
be rs will be ar ranged in ascend ing order. To change 
to descend ing o rder , simply exchange the less than 



Skyles Electric Works Presents

The VicTree™
. ..Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands.

...Branches out to most BASIC 4.0programs.

... Roots into most printers.

New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic

to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming,

debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to

the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM — 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk

commands and interfacing to ProNet — plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not

only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the

VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to

work on your new Vic or CBM 64.

Now only $89.95.. .or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone

$ 19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free:

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or

money order directly to:

Skyles Electric Works

231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

Skyles Electric Works Presents 

The VicTree™ 
... Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands • 
. . . Branches out to most BASIC 4.0 programs • 
• • . Roots into most printers. 
New {rom Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic 
to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming, 
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to 
the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM - 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk 
commands and interfacing to ProNet - plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not 
only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the 
VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to 
work on your new Vic or CBM 64. 

Now only $89.95 ... or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone 
$19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free: 

(800) 227·9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii : (415) 965·1735) or send check or 

1: 
money order directly to: 

< 231 E South Whisman Road 
( Mountain View, CA 94041 
Skyles Electric Works (415) 965-1735 



A
ATARI

400
16K *269

32K.

48K.

$349

$429
410 Recorder S 76.00

SI 0 Disk Drive £449.00

822 Printer $269.00

825 Printer $589.00

830 Modem $159.00

820 Printer $259.00

850 Interface $169.00

CX40 Joysticks (Pair) £ 18.00

CX853 Atari 16K Ram S 77.95

Microtek 16K Ram S 74 95

Axlon Ramdisk (128K) .. £429.95

Intec 48K Board £159.00

Intek 32K Board £ 74.00

One Year Extended Warranty $ 70.00

CX481 Entertainer Package £ 69.00

CX482 Educator Package $130.00

CX 483 Programmer Package 554.00

CX 484 Communicator Package $344.00

Atari 800 Dust Cover 56.99

Atari 400 Dust Cover £6.99

Atari 810 Dust Cover £6.9$

PEFGOM
Disk Drives For

Atari Computers
51 Single Drive £589.00

A1 Add-on Drive 5339.00

52 Dual Drive £879.00

Single Side Dual Head .. $679.00

Dual Drive Dual Head...£1046.00

/i-SCI

MICRO-SCI

Disk Drives For

Franklin & Apple
A2 $319.00

A40 $369.00

A70 $499.00

C2Con(rolter $79.00

C47 Controller $89.00

ATAKI

Pac Man S35.00

Centipede S35.00

Caverns of Mars £32.00

Asteroids £29.00

Missile Command £29.00

Star Raiders £35.00

DATASOFT

Pacific Coast Highway... £25.00

Canyon Climber S25.00

Tumble Bugs £25.00

Shooting Arcade 525.00

Clowns and Balloons £25.00

Graphic Master £30.00

Graphic Generator £13.00

Micro Painier.... . S25.00

Tent Wizard 589.00

Spell Wizard $64.00

Bishop's Square £25.00

ON-LINE

Jaworeaker $27.00

Softoorn 527.00

Wizard and the Princess 529.00

The Next Step £34.00

Mission Asteroid £22.00

Mouskattack £31.00

SYNAPSE

File Manager 800 £79.00

Chicken £26.00

Dodge Racer £26.00

Synassembter S30 00

Page 6 .. Si9.00

Shamus $26.00

Protector 526.00

Nautilus $26.00

Slime £26.00

Disk Manager £24.00

KBYTE

Krazy Snoot Out £32.00

K-razy Kntters... £32.00

K-raiy Antics £32.00

K-star Patrol .. 532.00

STICK STAND
$g99

VISICORP
For Apple, IBM, Franklin
Visidex 5189.00

vlsifile 5189.00

Visiplot $159.00

Visilerm £ 189.00

Visiirend/Plot 5229.00

VisiSchedule £229.00

Desktop Plan £ 189.00

VISICALC £179.00

lor Apple II plus, Atari. CBM & IBM

Continental

The Home Accountant (Apple/FranWin) $59.00

The Home Accountant (IBM) £119.00

1 st Class Mail $59.00

FLOPPY

DISKS
Maxell

MD I (Box of 10)

MD II (Box of 10)

MFD I (8")

MFD II (8'1 Double Density!

Verbatum
51/4" SS 00

5 1/4" OS OD

Elephant
51/4" SSOD

TIMEX
TIMEX SINCLAIR IOOO

S36 00

S46.00

544.00

£54 00

£26 00

S36 00

LOWEST

PRICE

EVER!
$89*00

NORTHSTAR

ALTOS
Call for price and availability

on all models.

MODEMS
Hayes

Smart 5239 00

Smart 1200 (1200 baud).. . £549 00

ChronoQraph £199.00

Microdem II £279.00

Microdem 100 £309.00

Novation
Cat £ 144 00

D-Cat S159 00

Auto Cat £219.00

212 Auto Cat $589.00

Apple Cat II $339.00

2)2 Apple Cat II S609 0O

Anchor
Mark I (RS-232) S79.00

Mark II (Atari) $79.00

Mark III (TI-99) £ 109.00

Mark IV (CBM/PET) £ 12500

Mark V (OSBOflNE) £95.00

Mark VI (IBM-PC) £ 179.00

Mark VII (Auto Answer/Dial) £119.00

9 Volt Power Supply £9.00

MONITORS
AMDEK

3O0G $169.00

Color I $339.00

Color II $699.00

Color III $429.00

BMC
12" Green £ 85.00

13.. Cotor 1400 £279.00

13" Color 1401 (Mtd Res) £369.00

ZENITH
ZVM 121 £99.00

SHARP
Sharp 13* Color TV $275.00

PANASONIC
TR-120 MIP (High Res. Green) £159.00

CT-160 Dual Mode Color. $299.00

west 8OO-648-33II west
IN NV. CALL (7OB) BBB-B864

P.O.BOX 6689 BTATELINE, NV. 89449

In^atock items shtpped same day you call. No risk, no deposit onC.O.D. orders. Pro-paid orders receive free snipping within the continental United States with no watting, period

for certlfi«d checks or money orders. Add 3% (minimum £3.00) shipping and handling on all COD and Credit Card orders. NV and PA residents add sales tax. All itemsaublect

to availability and price change. NCTIi We stock manufacturer's and third parly software for most all computers on the market! Call today for our new catalogue.

Jr\. 
AlAR I 

400 
16K ..... . 
32K ..... . 
48K ..... . 

410 Recorder .... S 76.00 
810 Disk Drive ...................... . .... $449.00 
822 Printer ........ .. . .. .... 5269.00 
825 Printer... . ........ . .... . . . .. $589.00 
830 Modem •• 
820 Printer ... 
850 Interface ........... . 
CX40 JOysllCka (Pair) . 
CX853 Atan 16K Ram •.•• 

. $159.00 
.. $259.00 
" $169.00 
.. $ 18.00 

Pac Man. . ................... $35.00 
CenliOOde . $3 5.00 
caverns 01 Mars ..... . $32.00 
Asloroios .. 529.00 
..... isSlle Command ••• 
Star Raiders •.•• 

. 529.00 
. ................ 535.00 

DATASon 
Pacllic COas,1 Highway .. 
Canyon Climber . 
Tumble BUQs 
Shoollng Arcade . 
Clowns and Balloons . 
Graphic Master . . 
Graphic Generator 
M,ero POinter .. 
Text WI18fd .. 

525.00 
. ... $25.00 

...... . 525.00 
. .. $25.00 

. ..... . . . $25.00 
. . .. . .. . S30.oo 

. . . 5 13.00 
S25.OO 

............... .. 589.00 
Spell Wizard. . ........ . ... .. ... . ........ . 564.00 
Bishop's SQuare . .. ............ . 525.00 

ON·LINE 
Jawbreaker.. . . ... . . .. .. . . .... . 527.00 
SoIl oorn.. . ..... ..... . .. . 527.00 
Wizard and the Princess ....... 529.00 
The Next Step ............. . .. 534.00 

.... $22.00 

. ... 531 .00 
Mission Asteroid 
Mouskaltack . 

SYNAPSE 
A le Manager 800 ......... . .............. . .. 579.00 
Chicken .................. .. 526.00 
Ooage Racer ... 
Synasseml)ter 
Page 6 
Shamus . 
Protector . 
Nautilus . 

.................... 526.00 
53000 
S19 00 

. ..... $26.00 
. $26.00 

..... . $26.00 
Slime..... . ............ . . . .............. $26.00 
Disk Manage' . . .......... 524.00 

Krazy Snoot Out. . 
K·razy Knners .. 
K·rar:y Antics . 
K·star Palfot . 

It· BYTE 
.. 532.00 

...... $32.00 

...... $32.00 
.. $32.00 

800-

!D&CI: 
48K 

1)\\ 
~ 

Mlcrotek 16K Ram 
A.II:lon Ramdisk t I 281<) .. 
InltIC 48K Board . $1 59.00 
Intek 32K Board ...... 574.00 
One Year Extaoded Warranty ... .. ......... $ 70.00 
CX481 Entertainer Package . . ... $ 69.00 
CX482 Educator Package ....... . . . . . .. . . • $130.00 
CX 483 Programmer Package .. . .... $54.00 
CX 484 Communicator Package ... . . . .... $344.00 
Atan 800 Oust Cover . $6.99 

For Apple, IBM, Fraaklla 
Visidel ............. . ........... $189.00 
Visllile..... . ....... 5189.00 
Vislplol. ... $ 159.00 
Visiterm ... . ............ $189.00 
Visilrend/Plol $229.00 
VisISchedule .. . . . ... . $229.00 
DeskloP Plan ........ $189.00 
VlSICALC ... . ... . .. . 5179.00 
lor Appte II plus. Atarl. CBM & IBM 

Coatlaeatal 
The Home Accountanl (Apple/Franklin) ... .. 559.00 
The Home Accountant (IBM) .... .. .. .. . .... $119.00 
1 II Class Mall . . . . . ... 559.00 

FLOPPY 
DISKS 

MaxeU 
MD I (Box 0110) . . 536.00 
MD II (Bol of 10) ...... $46.00 
MFD I (81 ... $44.00 
MFO II (8~ Double Densi ty) 554.00 

Verbatwa 
5 1 /4~ SS DO 526.00 
5114" OS 00 536.00 

Elephant 
5 1 /4~ SS 00 ... 51999 

TIMEX 
TIMEX SINCLAIR 1_ 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
EVERI 

$89.00 
NORTHSTAR 

ALTOS 
Call for price and availability 

on all models. 

A40 . 
.70 
C2 Controller . 
C47 Controller 

MODEMS 
Haye. 

Smart ................. . 5239.00 
Smart 1200 ( 1200 baud) ... . .. 554900 
Chronograph .. . . ........... 51 99.00 
Mlcrodem II ... . ......... . . .. 5279.00 

.... 5309.00 Mlcrodem 100 

Novatloa 
.. 5144.00 
.. 51 59.00 

cat .. 
e ·c.t 
AutoC8t . . . ....................... $219.00 
2 12 Aulo Cat. 
Apple Cat ll . . . 
2 12AppleCatli . 

Anchor 

. .. ...... $589.00 
. ... . . $339.00 

$609.00 

Mark I (RS·232) . ...................... 579.00 
M!"rk II (Alan).... $79.00 
Mark lit (1"1 ,99) . 5 1 09.00 
Mark IV (CBM/PET) ...... 51 25.00 
Mark V (OSBORNE') ....... 595.00 
Mark VI (18M·PC).. . . . .......... 5179.00 
Mark VII (Aulo Answer/ Dial) ........ . 5119.00 
9 Volt Power Suppty ......... .. 59.00 

300G 
Colo< I 
Color II ... 
Color III 

MONITORS 
AMDEIt 

5169.00 
.............. 5339.00 

........ $699.00 
. ........... $429.00 

BMe 
12~ Green . . . . ...... . . . . . . 5 85.00 
13~ Color 1400 ............. . . . . . . 5279.00 
13~ Color 1401 (Mid Rea) .... . . . . .. 5369.00 

ZENITH 
ZVM 121 ......... . . . . . ........ 599.00 

SHARP 
Sharp 13" Color lV . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. 5275.00 

PANASONIC 
TR·120 MIP (High Rea. Green) .... 5 159.00 
CT·I60 Dual Mode Color ....... . 

west 800-648-3311 west 
IN NV. CALL (702) "SS-"S"4 

P .O.BOX BBBS STATELINE. NV. BB44B 
In·stock lIema ahippacl same day you cal l. No rlak, no d8l)C)S1t on C.O.D. ordera. Pr~pald ordera r&Cello'e Iree shipping within tna continenlll United Stalea wllh no WIIltlng period 
lorcertilled checks or mOtley ordera.Add 3~(m lnlmum 53.00) shipping and handUng on.1I C.O.D. and Credit card orders. NV.nd PA realdenla.dd .. lei tax.Allltemllublact 
to svallabillty Ind price change. NOTal We lIock mlnufacturer'a and Ihlrd party software lor moat all compulera on the markett C.II todlY lor our new calilogue. 


